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Ho free government, or the bleating-! of 
liberty can be preserved to any people but 
by a firm adherence to justice, moderation, 
temperance, frugality, and virtue, and by 
a frequent recurrence to fundamental prln- 
tlple*- —Patrick Henry

G T h e  P a m p a  0  a i U j  N s u r s
WEATHER

TOP O' TEXAS— Generally fair today 

with slightly lower temperatures.
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Report Made On 
Vanguard Failure

By MERRIMAN SMITH 
United Press White House Writer

GETTYSBURG, Pa., Dec. 
(U P ) — Acting Defense Secretary 
Donald A. Quarles sent President 
Eisenhower a preliminary report 
today on the Vanguard rocket’s 
failure.

White House Press Secretary 
James C. Hagerty said the written 

"report contains “ one or two 
things’ ’ about parts of the rocket 
which hs could not mention for 
security reasons. He said he had 

•beard no mention of sabotage.
Otherwise, he said, the report 

cover* “ not much more”  than was 
explained publicly by the earth 
satellite project officials imme 
diately after Friday's mis-ftrs. A 
more complete report will be 
made next week.

Hagerty said the President prob
ably will end his long weekend on

Rocket Team 
Goes Ahead 
With Tests

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla 
Dec. 7 (U P )—The American eel 
entitle team recovered somewhat 
today from the shocked disap
pointment over its misfired earth 
satellite and plunged Into new 
phases of the U. S. missile pro
gram

An Air Force Thor, an interme- 
'  dials range missile which can 
probably travel more than 1,000 
miles, was believed to be set for 
a firing Ute Saturday afternoon 

• The Thor's launching pad war 
only a short distance from the 
spot where s Navy Vanguard 
rocket collapsed and exploded 
Friday during efforts to send it 
sky high with a email baby moan 
tn Its nose.

The next firing schedule foe a 
satellite Is Indefinite.

Tap*. Studied
J. Paul Walsh, deputy director 

Of the Vanguard project, gave re
porters this rundown on the mis
sile-satellite situation In light of 
Friday’s failure:

-E lectron ic tape that recorded 
every phase of the Vanguard's 
death has been deciphered by *Sfa> 
part* and the Information now Is 
being studied strictly as a "de
tective job”  to discover what re
ally happened. The Intricate tele- 
fhetertng devices deep within the 
dud missile sent back valuable In- 
formatthn to recording equip
ment. It la from this report sci
entists hop* to clear up their 
launching problem.

—At present “ we doh't know s 
great deal mors”  than Friday 
about what caused the 73 - foot 
Vanguard to lose the thrust of 
power that should have sent It 
Into the blue.

Another Vanguard
—It la not possible to say whan 

another Vanguard missile can be 
launched, although one la on hand 
at Canaveral. Causa of tha failure' 
must be found and corrected and 
the launching Pad (which has 
undetermined damage) must be 
fixed. An expert from the firm 
that built It was rushed hare to 
assess the damage.

"From  now on I  will concen
trate on the next stag* of the 
Vanguard program," Walsh said 
with an outward display of confi
dence that whatevar bugs are in 
the project will be found and cor
rected

R«d Cross Board 
To Moot Tuesday

The Red Cross Board will meet 
Tuesday at 7 a.m. In Johnson's 
Cafe, according to Libby Shotwell, 
executive secretary of the Pampa 
Chapter.

Acting field director of the Ama
rillo A ir Force Base, M. K. Rathke, 
will be the principal speaker and 

•will point out important Items In 
the home service field.

Mrs. C. E. Jefferies, home ser
vice chairman of the Pampa Chap- 

•ter la urging all members to be 
present and has sent Invitations to 
all staff aid workers to also have 
a part In the meeting.

Routine business will also be 
handled and discussed.

the farm and return to the White 
House late Monday or early Tues
day.

Have to Wait
“ I  just don’t know," he replied 

to a newsman’s question on the 
possibility o frou l play In connec
tion with the rocket explosion. 
“ We’ll just have to wait for the 
full report.”

He Indicated the President. does 
not share the strong misgivings 
voiced by some congressmen 
about the publicity build • up giv-| 
en the embarrassingly unsuc 
ful rocket launching.

Asked whether Elsenhower re
grets the advance publicity, Hag
erty said, “ No, I  don’t think so.”

He pointed out, as an expression 
of his own opinion, that "many of 
ths people and some of the or
ganisations that are criticising’ ’ 
the open publicity given the lest 

are the aam* onea that (aarlier) 
Insisted more Information be giv-

NATO Nations To Pledge 
Missile-Age 'Fight Back'

Reds Claim 
Rocket Fell 

I n  Alaska

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS

The President took time out 
from his schedule of Indoor rest 
and painting today to proclaim 
Dec. 10 as United Nations Human 
rights Day. He called on all 
Americana to "reaffirm  our faith 
in the Individual”  and “ strengthen 
generations to come.”

Hagerty said hs does not expect 
a decision on whether the Presi
dent will attend the Dec. 10-1* 
NATO summit meeting In Paris 
until after his return to Washing 
ton next. week. The decision will 
hinge largely on a medical exam 
1 nation of the President’s recovery 
from s mild stroke ot Nov. 35 

Dismal rainy weather confined 
the President to the gUssed-ln 
porch of his farmhouse much of 
the morning There be was busy 
painting a picture which was not 
Identified because it will be i 
Christmas present for someone. 
Friday he was working an a por
trait of one of his granddaughter*.

Daniel Enjoys 
Polilical Calm

AUSTIN, Dec. 7 (U P )— Gov. 
Price Daniel enjoyed his first pe
riod of political calm in almost 
•0 days.

Bitter controversies stemming 
from two consecutive special ses
sion* enveloped October and No
vember.

However, before Daniel can re
lax for the Christmas holidays, a 
desk load of Important decisions 
remained to be made.

Foremost among these was the 
question of whether the Governor 
will veto or allow to become law 

bill aimed at forcing the Na
tional Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People to 
di»<loe* Its membership.

77)# measure sparked a sharp 
fight In tha House and received 
final approval In the Senate by 

one-vota margin.
The Governor may sign the bUi, 

allow It to becoma law without 
hi# signature—or veto It. Daniel 
told newsmen his action depends 
on a thorough study of th* bill. 

Veto Unlikely
Barring an opinion from the at

torney general challenging legal
ity of th* measure, a veto seem
ed unlikely.

Daniel attended a testimonial 
dlnnar Friday night at Sulphur 
Springs honoring Rsp Joe Chap
man, a leader of the East Texas 
*«irregatlon bloc that fought for 
the registration bill.

Additionally, th# Governor 
classes the NAACP as more foe 
than friend. Th# organisation, he 
reminded newsmen, fought him in 
his race for governor. Sine* then, 
th* NAACP has nettled Daniel by 
accusing him of ell th* crimes 
attributed to King Georg* of Eng
land in ths American Declara
tion of Independence.

However, the Governor said ha 
"hopes”  these factors won’t Influ
ence hi# decision.

Also awaiting action by tha 
Governor was hi* “ entl . troop”  
bill, enacted In the first special 
session. Ultimata approval by 
Daniel of this measure wee cer
tain. Ha told newamen it was just 
a question of getting around to 
signing It.

Th# Governor has also express
ed hop* that between now and 
Christmas h* can clear some SO 
appointments, long pending, to 
various stats boards, bureaus and 
agencies.

Top Appointments
Among the top appointments on 

which Daniel la expected to act tn 
th* near future la that of select
ing a successor to H. A. Beck
with on th# Board of Water En- 
gl-^ere. Beckwith’s ppotnt- t 
expired on Aug. •- However, 
he serves until a successor la 
named.

By H ENRY SHAPIRO 
United Free# Staff Correspondent

MOSCOW, Dec. 7 (U P  —Russia 
said tonight th* burned and brok
en remnants of th* Sputnik I  rock
et fell “ in the territory of Alaska 
and th* west coast o( North! 
America”  last Sunday. Soviet 
scientists “ requested”  the return 
of the pieces.

(In Washington today tha De
fense Department sent a message 
to Alaska asking for a report on 
what, if anything, last Sunday's ] 
helicopter search produced. Offl-j 
de ls  assumed the results w ere1 
negative, as no report has been 
received here.

(Presidential Prass Secretary 
James C. Hagerty said he in
cluded Alaska Friday In stating 
that tha rocket did not fall on U.B. 
territory, according to a check of 
"everybody concerned”)

A biasing object was spotted 
falling towards U.S. Army post at 
Fort Greeley, Alaska, last Sunday 
at S p.m. An Air Force helicop
ter from Ladd Air Force Base In 
Fairbanks searched for It. Results 
of the search never were an
nounced.

T; Cambridge. Mas* , Dr. Fred 
L. Whipple, director of tha Smlth- 
sontan Astrophysics! Observatory, 
said he still believed th# rocket 
fell outside North America. Hs 
said scientists In Alasks told him 
the flaming object last 8undsy 
was a fireball, a rare natural phe
nomenon. British scientists also 

(See ROCKET, Page 3)

United States Promises 
To Come To Aid 01 Allies

By DONALD J. GONZALES 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

W ASHINGTON, Dec. 7 (U P )— The United States and 
14 European allies are drafting a new misaile-age pledge 
to fight back if the Soviet Union attacks any member of 
the Atlantic Alliance, it was learned today.

A  renewed American promise to come to the aid of 
the western allies is to be given personally by President 
Eisenhower at the Dec. 16-18 NATQ meeting in Paris. 
Only a strong stand by his doctors next week will keep 
the President away from the conference, administration 
officials said. I

The new pledge Is designed to! *
strengthen allied unity under the 
1949 NATO treaty, which provides 
that an attack on a member w ill! | 
be met by such action as th* sig-| 
natory powers deem necessary,
“ Including the use of armed | 
force.”

Th* NATO summit meeting also! 
will hear American offers to stock 
pile nuclear weapons at European' 
bases for joint wartime use andj 
a proposal to station 1,500-mils in-

balllstlc mla-

I I MIND YOUR MANNERS!"
The curtain will go up on the production of the Pampa Senior Class, “ The Grass 
Harp” , at 8 p.m. Monday. Pictured above are Pat Jones who portrays * 50-year- 
old woman, Dolly Talbo; Heidi Schneider, portraying Verena Talbo; Donald 
Darling, acting as Collin Talbo; and Charolette Riley who portrays Catherine 
Creek, the Negro maid who insists she is an Indian. Verena is reminding Collin 
in the above picture that he must mind his manners when an expected visitor is 
present. (News Photo)

Watson Named 
API Chairman

Johnny Watson of Pampa 
sleeted chairman of th* Panhandle j K

was

Texas Holiday 
Death Toll■ 205

AUSTIN, Dec. 7 (U P )—A total 
of 308 parsons will die violent 
deaths in Texas during the 13- 
day Christmas-New Year's holi
day period, th# Department of 
Public Safety predicted today.

Th# prediction, compiled by N. 
Woemer, manager of statist!-

Teamster Ouster To Head 
Off Labor-Crippling Laws

Chapter of th* American Petrol
eum Institute at the chapter’s 
banquet last night In ths Buna Vis
ta cafeteria, west of Borger Ha 
la an employs* of th* Humble OU 
Company. .

Other officers elected and Install
ed last night were: Frank J. 
Storm Jr. of Amarillo, first vice- 
chairman; M. B. Roger* of Pam
pa, second vice-chairmen; Max 
Bolick of Pampa, third vice-chair
man; and Martin F. Ludeman of | 
Pampa, secretary-treasurer.

J. O. Clenney, recently trans
ferred to Snyder, la retiring chair
men of the chapter.

The banquet was attended by 
approximately 439 members and 
guests.

Th* speaker, Cullln Aiken, an 
Odea*»  businessman, spoke on 
various topics. He concluded by 
stating, “ It looks to me like on* 
thing that’s wrong with th* oil 
fields Is that too many people want 
something for nothing. And they 
don't care what It cost* to get It.”

cal services, forecast 1 IS traffic 
deaths, 48 suicides and homicides 
and 44 accidental deaths.

During th# comparable 13-day cerned

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Dec. 7 
j(U -‘ ) — 'FT , - CIO offlcl Is today 
counted on the purging of th# 

{Teamsters Union from their 
ranks to head off enactment of 
labor-crippling laws.

Leaders of the shrunken feder
ation said they were more con- 

about what Congress
period last year, 108 persons died might do next year than possible 
in 89 traffic accidents The predlc- reprisal* by the giant truck 
Uon called for 115 traffic deaths, union.

Homicides and suicides during The A FL—CIO convention Mon
last year's holiday period totalled day will be asked to approve la- 
51. There were S9 acclden- bor's policy on legislation before 
tal deaths. taking further steps in the clean-

Oov. Price Dsniel Inaugurated IP  campaign.
. *  traffic safety program Friday Votes on ousting 
j aimed at saving 100 lives in De 
, camber.

Col. Homer Garrison, head of 
| th* DPS said that “ from all indi-

Pampa Jewelry 334 S. Cuyler. 
Watches, Instruments Repaired.

(Adv.)

Local 'Cowhands' 
To Have Holiday

Ten young cowhands from th# 
famous Cal Farley’s Boys Ranch 
near Amarillo will b* spending ths 
Christmas holidays In Pampa. 
They are Jimmy Dodd. Charles 
Morris. Doyle Morris, Bobby Glen 
Harrison, Charles B. Harrison, 
Kenneth Ray HaVrtson, Stanley 
Forrest Lawlay, Darrell Wayne 
Turner, Otis Ray Shaw and Robert 
Earl Shaw.

Nearly avery ona of th# 238 boys 
who call Boys Ranch their home 
will leave the Ranch for *  12-day 
vacation with on* parent or anoth
er, relatives or frisoda. A few of 
the boys will celebrate Christmas 
with a Ranch buddy.

Ths boys will be traveling to 
home* all over Texas and to 38 
other states and a big Christmas 
party, on th* evening of Decem
ber 30, will precede their depar
ture th* following day. A  dinner, 
chape) services and the presenta
tion ot gifts and special packages 
will b* s part of the boys’ annual 
party.

Christmas packages of dress 
clothing th* boys will receive are 
being mad* possible through spe
cial donations of 336 from friend* 
everywhere. Th# clothing Is pur
chased by tha Ranch at cost or 
below and th* 336 provides a co )• 
plats dree* suit or sport outfit for 
a boy.
- Th# boy* will stay In Pampa 

for th* holidays and then return 
to Boys Ranch on Jan. 3.

Votes on ousting th# 180,000- 
member bakery workers union 
and the 75,000 - member laundry 
workers were not due before 
Tuesday. Expulsion for both was

. . . . i assured by th# near 5 to 1 vote
^ttons, the two week-ends during that got rid of ^  t« am iter,. AU

three unions are accused of fail
ing to remove corrupt officials 
from office.

Delegates to the A F L—CIO con
vention enjoyed an off-day after 
the dramatic session at which the 
1,500,000-member truck union waa 
sent packing. Teamsters officials 
left town but pledged not to start 
a labor war.

Other developments:
—About 275 delegates from 

some 50 dissident bakers' union 
locals assembled to prepare a 
plea for an AFL—CIO charter in 
case their union gets tossed

forthcoming holiday period 
will be high accident periods.

Racket Group 
Continues 
On Teamsters

By DAYTON MOORE 
United Press Staff Correspondent There was no Indication from ba

• U P )— |k*r» ' President James O. Cross

enforcing constitutional provisions 
barring mutual aid pacts between
t' - outlawed union* and AFL  — J ,nS 
CIO affiliates. Similar delay on 
notifying state and local bodies 
that their teamsters' officers 
must leave also waa agreed upon.

On the legislative front, one 
source within th* federation 
said that next year at thta time 
the AFL-CIO might b* fondly re
calling the benefits of th* Taft- 
Hartley Act.

That law was denounced as the 
“ slave labor”  «£t when It waa 
passed 10 years ago but the AFL- 
CIO high command thinks things 
may get much worse.

White House assurances that 
there would be no administration 
support for proposals to outlaw th* 
union shop gave the AFL-CIO some 
comfort. Secretary of Labor 
James P. Mitchell told the con
vention this week that President 
Elsenhower would ask for legisla
tion to disclose all details of union 
funds and require secret-ballot 
election of officera.

termedlat* range | 
sites in Europe.

From British and continental 
bases. IRBM 's could hit Russia 
and counter-balance th* Soviet 
advantage in 5,000-mils inter-con
tinental and 800 • mil* medium 
range miaailea.

Administration official* disclos-1 good 
*d today that the United States' 
and Britain already have agreed 
tentatively to begin building bases 
in the British Isles soon for four 
squadrons of IRBM ’s. Three of 
th# squadrons would be British, 
and th# fourth would be Ameri
can.

The estimated 84 million dollar 
cent of th* base construc
tion would be shared by th# two 
countries.

There ie no assurance, however 
that Germany, France or other 
continental allies will permit bes-

btg U. S. missiles on their

British Show 
Fears Of 
Summit Meet

soil. Strong political groups In Eu
rope argue that such bases Invite 
Soviet retaliation and only aggra
vate th* cold war.

At th# NATO meeting, th# al
lies also are scheduled to talt* 
important new steps to coordinate 
and standardise weapons produc
tion, to aet up a liaison system 
with other allied defense groups 
In ths Middle East, Asia, and 
Latin America, and to tighten sci
entific and technical cooperation.

Th* allies are planning to set 
up a new system of pooling sci
entific Information to exploit th*

By JOSEPH W. GRIGG 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON, Dec. 7 (U P ) — Re
sponsible British officials today 
privately expressed fears that ths 
forthcoming NATO summit con
ference will do more harm than

Doubts and pessimism mounted 
as the time of the Dec. 18 - IS 
meeting In Paris drew near.

The American satellite fiasco at 
Cape Canaveral, Fla., Friday 
dealt a heavy blow to United 
States prestige and leadership In 
Britain and was expected to weigh 
M ivily on th* Paris talks.

for

Nativity Scene
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7 

Ths Senate Rackets Oomm” ‘ ae 
heard testimony today that one 
Teamsters Union official threat
ened a Knoxville, Tenn., grocer 
b ' ‘ t # hi* store waa dynamited 
and that another was on the 
scene when th# blast occurred.

B. B. Powers, the food market 
operator, said his store was dyna
mited Sept. 6, 1956, leas than 48 
hours after he was threatened 
with “ trouble”  by William J.
Reynolds, then president of the 
Knoxville Teamsters Local 831. He 
said Reynolds made the threat be
cause he was selling soft drinks 
bottled In a plant that Reynolds i Directors meeting of the Chamber 
claimed was on strike.

that he would resign- a condition 
laid down to keep the union with
in the A F L —CIO.

- A F L - C IO  President Georg* 
Meany, a victor in the struggle 
with the teamsters, took up glo
bal problems with officials of the 
International Confederation of 
Free Trad# Unions.

A F L -C IO  decided to fle'ay

Chamber Board 
Meets Monday

The regular monthly Board of

A total of '378.000 for Improve
ments of highway* in Gray County 
will be spent next year by the
Texas Highway Department, ac- j - . ,  .
cording to D. C. Greer, state high- 0 6 0 7 0  l / D / S H S C l  
way engineer.

Greer stated that th* money 
would be spent In an improvement 
project which will Include a chan
nel change and erogion control at 
McClellan Creek. 6.5 miles north 
of McLean, on State Highway 378.

Th# State Highway Commission

Two other witnesses testified 
that W. A. (Hard-Hearing Smitty) 
Smith, business agent of Nash
ville, Tenn., Local 837, was near 
Powers’ store about th* time of | 
the dynamiting.

John C. Chapman, a youthful 
sheet metal worker wh^ now lives 
In Baltimore, and Luther C. Har 

of Knoxville, Identified 
Smith from pictures as on* of 
three men they saw in a Cadillac 
near th# store.

Committee Chairman John L. 
McClellan (D-Ark.) criticised 
Knoxville police for laxity In 
handling th* still-unsolved dyna
miting case.

of Commerce will be held Monday 
at noon in the Palm Room of City 
Hall, according to E. L. Hender
son, president.

The main Item on the agenda 
will be the Submission and approv-

$76,000 In 
Road Work 
Set For Gray

west’s brainpower in th# 
logical race with Russia.

Hare and in most western cap
itals, officials are saying private-1 
ly  that the NATO meeting could 
not come at a worse time.
, There 1* growing feeling In of

ficial quarters, therefore, that the 
President should make the Paris 
trip if at all possible to help shore 
up sagging allied cooperation and 
morale

Secretary of State John Foster! 
Dulles plans to leave Washington 
for Paris Thursday. He wants 
three days of final preparation on 
th* scene for th# meeting. De
fense Secretary Neil H. Me Elroy 
left Friday.

Among the other reasons 
British pessimism were;

—Anglo • American quarrel with 
France over shipments of arms to 
Tunisia, which Franc* angrily op
posed.

—A British dispute with West 
Germany over support payments 
for th* 80,000 British troops sta
tioned In th* country.

—French suspicions that t h a  
United States and Britain seek t* 
“ dominate”  th* NATO alliance to 
the detriment of France and th* 
smaller member nations.

—The boost to Soviet prowess 
and ths consequent lessening at 
American prestige by th# Soviet 
Sputnik launchings.

—Unhappiness among many of 
th# smaller NATO nations over 
U. S. plans to set up a chain at

techno-! rocket baaes on their territories.

The finishing retouches of the 
Pampa Nativity Scenes are being 
applied by Mrs. Claudine Vail and 
Mrs. Jeanette Lyon, who are work
ing tn th* old Perkins Drug build
ing.

Th* women have been working 
has approved this appropriation to ! during th# past week adding touch- 
improve already existing highways ups to th# old scenes and paint- 
In this county. '  , lng new scenes to be used along

"W # should have this program with the originals, 
moving by spring,”  Greer said. According to report# received 

The Improvement project at MO- from th* Chamber ot Commerce of- 
Clellan Creek became necessary' flee, Pampa la the only city in 
after heavy rains last spring caue- this territory who has scenes of

Frees For
Windbreaks
Available

ed a change in th* channel which 
has resulted tn heavy damage to 
the north approach of the bridge 
and on on* occasion resulted In 
damage to a supporting pier.

al of th# plan of work by th# board.
The committee chairmen of the- l O

Hereford Breeders 
Meet Tomorrow

14 work committees will be on| Directors of the Top o ’ Texas 
hand and will also be presented Hereford Breeders Association will 
to the board for approval. meat at 3:10 Monday afternoon In

Lunch will be served proceeding the conference room of the Pampa 
the business meeting. Chamber of Commerce office

The 14 committees of th* cham- According to 
ber are chosen each yaar and plana president of th*

this nature on display In their 
city. The Nativity Scenes used In 
Pampa are painted by cltlsena 
during their own time, free of 
charge and strictly as a commun
ity service.

Contributions have been coming 
In from various groups and organi
sations to help with thq upkeep of 
the scenes which have becoma tra- 
tltion In Pampa. Th# Twentieth 
Century Club, th* most recent do
nator. has given 310 to forward 
th# touch-up of th* Nativity Scenes. 

Clyde' Carruth, Mrs. Lynn Boyd will act aa co
association, th* I ordtnator of th* program when th*

of work laid out In order that tha i main item on th* agenda will be scene* are lighted In Central Park 
functions of ths chamber will pro-j the discussion of details of plans ion Dec. 13 with *  program being 
cesd unhindered with different pro
jects being under direction of 
proplst# eommitu

ap-
which ar* being mad* in refer- given by th# speech and music de-
enc# to th# 1988 Show and Sale, to pert manta of Pampa High School 
be held In March. !under th# direction of Mrs. Boyd.

Seedling trees for windbreak 
planting around tha farm or 
ranch stead are available from the 
Texas Forest Service again this 
year, according to Gray C o u n t y  
Agent Ralph Thomas. The species 
available ar* Austrain pine, pon- 
drosa pint, red cedar and Chi
nese elm.

Th* delivered price of th* seed
lings this year Is 33 par hundred, 
which th* Texas Forest Service 
says is barely enough to # o v  # r 
shipping costs and production.

Order blanks may be obtained 
from any Cbunty Extension office, 
and Thoms* says that th* secre
tary In his office will be happy to 
fill out order blanks for people 
dealring trees.

Orders must be received by th* 
Forest Service by March 31, hut 
Thomas advises putting In the or
der aa soon as possible, as th s  
supply may be exhausted before 
the final date.

According to TTiomas. all four 
varieties are recommended f o r  
high plains planting, but off the 
plain*, the Austrian pine Is sot 
adapted for windbreaks. On shal
low soils, only red cedar a n d  
Chinese elm are recommended, 
while on deeper sandy soils th# 
pondorosa pin# may also be 
planted

With tha supply of subsoil mois
ture available this winter, Them
es says that h* believe* th* trees
have th# best chance of survival 
they hav# had in saveral year*.

I f  H m hbm  from a -lordwere 
Store, w* have U. Lewi# Hardware

(Adv.)

\



C H R IST M A S  
D EC O R A TIN G  KIT
no obligation  
nothing to buy! J T ' V

Actual $1.50 VALUE . . .  yours to dress up 
your home for the merriest of holiday 
Everything you need to bring a festiva

Now . . .  at better dealers

Whet a wonderful Chriitmat {foil will bet A poir 
o f brond new Acme Cowboy Boot* . . .  handsome, 
colorful, eye-catching . .  . I* waiting for y ju  , . .  a 
your favorite itore. The molt exciting gift 
ony "cowpoke" could w on t. . .  Acme Boot*.

FINE BOOTS COST LESS 
THAN YOU THINK . . .

Mefeslne

P l a i n l y  A b ^ u t  I V o p l a
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Church WomenTHE PAM PA DAILY NEWS 49th
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 8. 1957 Year Set Program

The Presbyterian Women’s As
sociation Christmas program and 
installation of officers will be held 
today at 7 p.m. in the sanctuary 
of the First Presbyterian Church.

Free Trees For L. H. Trussed ? " •  Collision Oklahoma State t 
Churches, Groups

Bruce Nurseriee, 13 miles south 
eagt of Lefora on the Alanreed
Highway, has reported that It will 
give free Christmas trees to any

Services Set

ness. 100 w. Browning, Phone M O -'t"111* ,
B-ai£2 New classes will he organ-1 Among the 17 pledges for Texas b a r^  preaejt a short
ized in Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Tech s Pre-Law Club is James T. | „
O.f .e  Machines, and Typewriting, ; Strawn. a freshman in arts and * ™ there £  ^  ^  a fe,.
on Monday Jan.6. There is no age > sciences. . . . .  lowship hour. All church members 

The American Association Of unh and lnteregted frtends have been
versity Women will have a Guest tQ attend
Day Tea this afternoon at four In The Presbytery-Anns are spon-

Umit. High school graduation not 
requ-rrd. Enroll early.* 

fO|Ty Kotara, *on of Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Kotara 1512 W. Okla-1 c iUb Room. Members and soring the program
homa. joined the Army recenUy yare cordi(Uly Suited to at
and went to Fort Carson. Colo. He 8

Reported Here Exes Set Meet
One collision was reported to the

police department yesterday. j The Panhandle Chapter of Okla-
A 1951 Cadillac, driven by Mrs homa State Alumni Association Will 

Louts Herman Trussell, *8, died j Nit& L « la Luna, 1312 Charles, and have a fall dinner meeting in the
civic Vr" chu^h organixaTion whTch I «  a 1955 8uick- driven b*  Mrs ^  Presbyterian Church. 418 W. Col-

let V. Fuller, Pampa, were in col lege, Borger, at «:30 p.m. Mon- 
lision at the intersection of H U ll^ y
and Browning at 11:23 yesterday j rhe association will furnish meat 
morning. j and drinks and members are aak-

Damages estimated at $300 were ed to bring a salad, vegetables, 
encountered by the Cadillac and:or desert 
the Buick met with damages esti 
mated at $275,

will come after it 
The trees are Pyramidal Arbor- 

vitae and stand from six to 10 feet 
tall and are from four to six feet 
wide. They are to be 01ven to any 
charitable organization In the Top 
o’ Texas, according to Paul M. 
Bruce, with the only requirement 
being they must be picked up at 
the nursery. They will be cut down 
by the nursery.

will eventually be stationed at Fort 
Monmouth, N. J.

Still time to get special offer *
8xW or 12 Post Cards and 8x10 
$9.00. Limited. MO 4-3554 Keon
Stndio.*

Children Home 
Gift By Catholics

Jfsuint Weidler has returned to your Wagon." a speech produc-
Modern Beauty Shop after a year’s tlon at the University of Texas on 
leave of absence. We invite h e r  Dec i j . j 4 jn the Hogg Auditorium

tend. ■f'~~
January enrollment now being 

taken for children and youth's 
dancing classes. Helen Madeira.
MO 4-87T8. * | Resulting from a special collec-

Rochelle Smith, 1008 N. Somer- ,tion for the Gordon Bernard Me-j 
vilie will be featured in "Paint mortal Home in Panhandle, the!

friend* to call her at MO 4-7141.* 
Marino Sgt, Jack H. Sawyer, son 

of Mr. and Mrj. R. H. Hassell, 
M4 Banks, and husband of the 
former Miss Peggy A. Stratford,

pariahinora of the Holy Soul’s 
Church have sent a monetary 
Christmas remembrance for t h e  
Guardian Angel Fund.

The memorial home for deserv
ing children Is supported by con-

Capt. and Mrs. Ct L, Horton and 
son have returned to the 8tates 
following a tour of duty in Ger
many with the U.S. Army. They j trlbutions of interested people ofj 
are visiting in the home of Mrs. [ the West Texaa area, and la staff- 

Enid, Okla. and Marine TSgt. Horton’s parents. Mr. and M r s .  ed by * the School Slaters of the 
Charles C. Snow, son of Mrs. LU- w  j  Bartz at 1115 8. Wells. Third Order of St. Francis of Pan- 
lian E. Snow, 423 N. Crest, and g n excellent Christmas gift. New handle.
husband of the former Miss Bever- caj #i Parakeet pack and Para- The Guardian Angel Fund is the 
ly J. Chowning, 1041 8 Banks, are au $5 96. also Parakeets on j contributions for additional facili-
participating in operation "Phlb- ( pedal. While they last 75c each. ties. At present, there are only 
link,”  a three-phase exercise eov- J Dtek'a p et Shop, Lefors Highway* j accomadations for girls, but plans
ering shore training, amphibious
reconnaissance and' amphibious .  .  ^  • « «•
landings in the Philippine Islands. N C W  ^ O l Q  r  r O H l  
The Marines left Okinawa on Nov. 1 
25 and will return in mid-Decem- 
T>er.

Oxygen equipped Ambulances
Duenket-Carmichael MO 4-3311*

are being made for a boys dormi- 
itory for the immediate future.

Moves Into Area Little Rock
'Just Quiet'A new cold front moved into 

Texas Saturday, but the air be- 
Marine PFC Lonnie E. Jones, j bind it was not exceptionally

DR. HARLAN HARRIS 
S . . speaker

Baptist Group To 
Meet Monday

Dr. Harlan Harris, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of Plainvlew 
will be guest speaker for the Palo 
Duro Baptist Associations! Meet
ing at the First Baptist Church of

Pampa on tomorrow with song- years. He also served as secre- 
services beginning at 7:45 p.m. J tary-treasurer of the Wheatgrow- 

"E very  man that likes to hear eri Association. He was engaged 
good preaching will want to be locally In farming and ranching 
present," according, to officers of 
the local brotherhood. Members 
will be present from all over the 
association and everyone Is invit
ed to attend.

I. B. Hughey 
Rites Set

Mr. I. B. Hughey, longtime res
ident of Pampa, died Friday short
ly after arrival at a local hospital.
He had resided at 321 N. West for 
52 years. ,

Mr. Hughey was graduated from 
Grayson College and taught school 
In Shermsn, Tex., for several
yee-j before coming to Pamp* In P f l m D O I I S  A t t e n d  
1905. He was ths second superin- M U e n Q
tendent of schools In Pampa and . . .
waa secretary-treasurer of t h e  ^ O f l C C f  M C f i t l t l O
National ’’’arm Loan Bank for 28 ®  “

pital In Amarillo Friday. Mr. Trus 
sell had resided in Pampa and 
worked as a ranchhand on the 
Morrison ranch until seven months 
ago when he moved to Amarillo.

He is survived by his wife, An
nie Trussell; one daughter, Mrs. 
Fannie Howard, of Pampa; two 
sons. Joe of Pampa and John F. 
Miller of Pixley, Calif.; three 
brothers, C. L. of Pampa. G. H. 
of Salem, Ore. and R. A. of Port
land, Ore., and four grandchildren.

Mr. Trussell was bom in Frank
lin County, Texas on Jan. 23, 1909. 
He was a veteran of World War 
I I  and a member of the Highland 
Baptiat Church of Pampa.

Funeral services will be held 
Monday at 10 a.m. in the High
land Baptist Church with Rev. M. 
B. Smith, pastor, officiating. Bur
ial will be in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral Home.

. u  „  „  „  ,___  T - - , OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 7 (U P ) 1
son of Mr and Mrs Nelson Jones, frigid and temperatures will not _  u ttle Rock's racial problem is! 
Wheeler, is also participating in drop very jow not settled, " I t ’s Just quiet," Win- 1
th<* "Phiblink'' operation. | The weather bureau reported throp Rockefeller told an inter

Doll Clothes, nice selection for
your choosing. Will accept special 
orders till Dec. 15. Mrs. Ray Pow
ers. 1124 S. Wells. MO 4-4325 * 

Specialist Third Class Joe F. Ro-

the front was along a Ponca City, racial goodwill meeting Friday 
OkHuL-'Childress - Lubbock-Hobbs, night.
N.M , line early Saturday night, j The wealthy Industrial and civic 
It to s  moving rapidly and was leader aaid his adopted state of
due in the Fort Worth-Dallaa area Arkansas may suffer economic

berts, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob | between 10 p.m. and midnight. losses as a result of the turmoil
Roberts, 601 N. Doucette, whose Northerly winds 30 to 40 miles over admission of Negroes to
wife, Loretta lives at 504 N. Nk- an hour, with gust* occasionally Little Rock Central High school.; 
block, Stillwater, recently attend- over 50 miles an hour, swept the Rockefeller spoke before about 
ed a religious retreat at the Arm y’s Panhandle and South Plains when 500 whites and Negroea at the 11th
European retreat site in Berchtes-! the front went through and kicked annual dinner of the Oklahoma

Yugoslavia 
Cancels Aid

BELGRADE, Dec. 7 (U P )—
Yugoslavia has cancelled all fu
ture U.S. military aid because 
continual U.S. Senate "re-examl-

until his retirement In 1960. Mr. 
Hughey was a member of t h e  
First Christian Church.

<virvtvors Include his wtfs, Mrs. 
Catherine Hughey, Pampa; o n e  
duaghter, Mrs. Johnny Hlnea of 
Pampa and one grandaon, J o h n  
Bourdon Hines, of Pampa; o n e  
brother, A. A. Hughey of Moun
tain View, Ark.; three sisters, 
Mrs. Will Wilks of Pampa, Mias 
Elgin Hughey of Almagordo, N.M.,

The 12th Annual Meeting of the 
Texas Division of the American

Two Men Held 
For Forgery

Two men wanted in Gray Coun
ty .on charges of forgery were ar
rested In 8an Antonio yesterday.

Sheriff Rufe Jordan stated that 
Don Lewis Long and Alfred Miller 
were arrested by a Texas Ranger 
yesterday. The two men were turn
ed over to the sheriff of Belton 
County on slmtliar charges and will 
be brought to Pampa later In the 
month.

Jordan said that the men forged 
a check on Mrs. Hattie M. Clegg, 
506 N. Frost, In the amount of 
$326.40 on Aug. 7, 1957.

He stated that the two men 
checked on a termite exterminat
ing job they had performed for 
Mrs. Clegg In 1956 and that be-

Dr. Eugene Swearingen, new 
dead in the OSU School of Busi
ness, will be the guest speaker. 
Jim Spavitall, assistant coach at 
the college, will discuss briefly the 
past football season's program and, 
"a  look at things to corns.”

AU OSU alumni, their wives or 
husbands and guesU are invited 
to attend.

ROCKET
(Continued From Page One 

said they were “ very suspicious'' 
of the Russian report.

The USSR Academy of Sciences 
asked that the pieces of the "not 
completely burned out" rocket be 
returned.

Great Interest y
"The analysis and examination 

of the not-completely burned out 
remains of the carrier rocket and 
the ’ bllshment of the site of m 
their fall are of great scientific

Cancer Society met in Austin on for® they left town, they forged interest," a communique issued by 
Dec. 5 and 6. Representatives of i the check. the Soviet Tsss news agency said.

Echoing the charges Friday by 
Soviet Communist party chief Ni
kita S. Jflirushchev that the United 
States Wtrieved the rocket "on 
American territory”  and "w ill not

III-N  District were Dr. Carl Lang.' --------------------------
offical delegate of the Pampa KJpw F ilm  if lira*
ChaDter and M ri JarV Wn. I  U r n i l U l ©Chapter and M rr  Jack Foater, Wo-

Uy D"~‘” ■* “*“ Store Opens
Dr. David A. Wood past presi-' Doora of another fine furniture!

dent of the National AmerieaCan- *tore ,n Pampa were opaned re’ acad* " ’ y *®‘?. re<>ueaU
car Society spoke to the conven- cently when Jo*  w ,fflon ' formerly .scientists1 of the U.S^A. to report
tion and Dr. J. L. Cochran, vice-;0'  B1*  Sprln* a and Hobba °Paned data ° "  tha placaa * * era ™mal« *  
president of the Texas Division.!his new atore at 10«-7 8- Cuy ‘ar of tb* ' • " * * ' " * * *  °*  U"  * £ ?
headed a panel discussion of Path- Wa“ on haa b« en lr> ‘ he furni- artificla aatellite feU and to for-
oInsists and doctors ture business for 20 years and has ward all remains of which are

In stock a complete line of period found to the following addreaa: 
and modern furniture along with j USSR. Moscow, Acadsmy of 
appliances and accessories. \ Sciences.”

-on. Floyd Im .l, O. H. Ingram,! The banqust was se’ rv.d  h f the ‘ n<J„  h‘* ^  r“ lda “  J "  u ^ ^ e e f e d  ^ 'r v ^ T .
P O fiaiinrfori n « t j , «  vtr-»r» Tw  r w . f . i  a .11___ ___ ,u. tv- , . . . . , , 1* 9 Rham and have been in Pam- *•!<! 1‘  hah checked everywhere

and ’ ’nobody knows anything" 
about Khrushchev’s claim that the 
rocket fell on American soil.

and Mrs. George McGowan of The afternoon session of the first 
V*S*- day of meeting was devoted to four

Pallbearers will be B. D. Robt groups of discussion gatherings.

gaden, Germany. Specialist Ro
berts entered the Army in January
1955 and arrived overseas in July,
1956 He is assigned to Headquart
ers and 8ervice Company \>f the 
2S7th Engineer Battalion.

Have i*  bushel* sweet potatoes 
left. $3 per bushel West Farm 1 
mile Northeast •

Army Pvt. Reuel G. Case recent
ly waa assigned to Headquarters 
Company of Station Complement at 
Fort Leavenworth. Kan. He enter
ed the Army in September 1957 
and was last stationed in Fort Car- 
son, Colo. Pvt. Casey la the son 
of Mr. and Mra. Reuel Casey and 
was graduated in 1952 from Pam
pa High School end attended Texaa 
Technological College. His wilt, 
Pstsy, lives 'at 2419 Auburn, Lub
bock.

diristm a* Cards 16 for J5c and

up some dust. city Urban League. He said he
Dalhart reported 38 degrees aft believed the racial problem w ill1

er the front went through attesting be solved eventually, 
to its weakness. Forecasters said Describing himself as a "moder- 
although it will be blustery in the a te" on racial issues, Rockefeller 
Fort Worth-Dallas area late Satur- said such persons were without
day night temperatures were not leadership during the fight be-
expected to fall.below 40 degrees tween Arkansas Gov. Orval Fau- 

The front will move out of the bus and federal authorities, 
state by noon Sunday and the out- "A  great number of moderates 
look for Sunday was for generally were left without leadership or
fair and cool weather, forecasters means of expression," he said
said. '"They are gradually putting their

Some rain fell in the state Satur-' heads together and seeking sotu-

.. -  _____ P. O. Saunders, DeLea Vicars. Ivy Crystal Ballroom of the DriakeU „  . . .
nation of the arms P ^ r a m  Dun Irvln cole, John Hag Hotel where the convention Wfts tP . appro* lmately
make, it too uncertain, reliable ^  Jame< A U w ,B , nd " e,d COnvenUon wfta All stock in the store Is nstionai-

sources said today. jHollowell. 1 Paul Relnhold, president of ths ^  *  " ,odaral* coat
The sources said President Tito Honorary Pallbearers will be D. Atlas Equipment Company In Pitts- *‘ f nUu[ aa'

Informed U.8. Ambassador James Russell. Tom Brsley, Clifford Bra- burg, was principal speaker at the u
Riddleberger of the docliion F ri-.lty , Edwin Vicar«, S. C. Evan*, banquat.
day at Brionl Island, an Adriatic | Jack Jackson, Alex Schneider, Bill In ^  day of convNltlon
retreat where 'nto is recuperating 8mlth Ovu-tia Douglas, Charles Dr. Mefford R. Runyon, represent- 
from an attack of lumbago. Ashby, R. M. Hampton. Frank Kel- stive of the National Society, spoke 

The conference was "very  ly, Oscar Frazier, Charlie Thut, on "Where the money goes, how
friendly" and Tito emphasized that and H. H. Hicks. it Is used and the purpose of hav-
the decision would not harm the Funeral services will be held at ing a cancer fund." Group discus-
development of friendly economic 2 p.m. Tuesday in the First Pres- sion* were held in the afternoon
and political relations between the byterian Church with Rev. Ronald by doctors and layity of the coir-
two countries, the source said Hubbard officiating. Burial will be vention.

Tito was quoted as saying that ; in Fairview Cemetery under the

in-

Wasson, along with Johnny 
Claunch, Mra. Martha Trantham 
and David Marlar, all employees,

invite people of Pampa and the 
surrounding area to come In and 
look before making Christmas gift 
decisions.

the removal of the thorny prob- direction of Duenkel 
lem of arms aid would help im- Funeral Home.

Carmichael

day. Twenty-four-hour amounts in
cluded Beaumont .31; College Sts

tions.’
Community activities which pro-

Maximum temperatures ranged 
from at Lufkjr^tg ̂  jit ifcljc*.

Read H is News Classified Ads.

tion .09; Galveston .35; Laredo;mote understanding and goodwill 
.04; Lufkin .56; San Antonio .02; are esserttial’ to offset Intolerant 
and Victoria .00, ilorces, he said, and time will work

to the advantage of the moder- 
ates. r

"Each progressive year as chil-j 
dren get out of school, they will

prove relations.The united states cut off mm. Car Radio Stolen 
U ry aid to Yugoslavia last Oc- i j  D
tober when Tito’s regime recog- r , e r e  n e p o r r e a
nlzed communist East Germany,

Improve community Integration," 
he said. " It 's  hard to be preju
diced against someone you know.”

$«i$ons!
holidiy itmosphere to your w il l , windows, mantel 
md mirrors. Easy fun for the whole family. YOURS 
JUST FOR LOOKING!

FULLY AUTOMATIC Cleck Controlled

T A P P a n
Matchless GAS R A N G E S

J
FULLY

AUTOMATIC
Clock

Controlled
lust te l the time 
to cook —  it itsrts 
and stops the oven 
automatically.

Features That Help Make Every Day a Holidayl
• PULI-OUT OeOiLCR • IXTRA LARGE OVEN 

• SIZZLE 'N SIMMER BURNERS • DIVIDED COOKING TOP

$70.00
TRADE IN

*28995
Top to-bottom styling plus every imegin- 
able feature in just 30" of space. Beauti
ful Shadow box back panel with contrast
ing chrome trim. The last word in ring ! 
values. Holiday special price!

A Gift that Keeps on GivingI
SIZZIt N SIMMER aUlNIIS • M.IXO-SPIID OVEN • CHAN- 
QUICK SMOKICISS BtOllCi • IXTRA STOIAOf SPACE

Every cooking convenience in just 36 
inches of space. Fully automatic, clock- 
controlled Every wanted feature plus 
modern streamlined beauty...‘ ‘Holiday'’ 
sale priced! ,

(Y T IU  MG TRADE W  ALLOWANCE -  EASY TERMS I

$50.00
Ts . . , N

‘23995
Joe Hawkins

APPLIANCES
South For tar
I

MO 44341

Paul Moore, 1800 N. Nelaon, re- 
j ported to the police Friday that a 
radio had been taken from hla 1851
Plymouth while it waa parked In aa Division In charge
front of his rtaidenca on the night1 ------------------------- -
of Nov. 26. Read The Newt Claaeified Ada.

Lunch waa again served in the 
Crystal Ballroom and Mrs. L. Dud
ley, vlce-prealdent of the Texaa 
Division presided. Ten-year aervica 
awards wart given with none go
ing to persons in this area, Re
cording to Mra. Foatar.

A Board of Directors meeting 
waa held later with Travl* T. Wei-1 
lace, preaent chairman of the Tax-

Come Her* For Your

ACM E BOOTS

Pampa

HOU8E OF: 

City.Club 
Wes boro 
Shoes.for 

Men;

Velvet Step 
Rhythm. Step 

ShoseFor 
Women 

MO I-S442

everywhere!

sens boot canaanr, me.
ClartuvIHe, Tenoetiee

AMERICA'S BEST LOVED COWBOY BOOTS
, ,  . thm moil wanted gift of oilI

sy Reels twe
»4 »s h .ii>
M e f C e w

\
\
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LIVING
CONTEMPORARY SOFA in cocoa tweed. Extra
Iona, foam rubber seat and b o c k ............
CORNER SECTIONAL, 3 piecees, Greige matelasse
fabric. Foam rubber seats, button b o c k ..........
SIMMONS Hide-A-Bed. Full size, combination
brown ond striped fabric .............
QUILTED wing back sofa.
Box pleat skirt. Reige ton es ......................... . .
VALENTINE-SEAv Ek contemporary sofa. Heavy
nub fabric in Hunter Green. Foam rubber.............
HERITAGE sofa from Cantonesian collection. 
Turquoise fabric, spring-dawn construction . . 
CONTEMPORARY styled sofa in combination
beige fabric. Foam rubber cushions............
FRENCH PROVINCIAL sofa, 3 cushions, fruit 
wood trim, unusual fabric ................................
2 PIECE SECTIONAL in turquoise & brown
Belgian tweed. Foam rubber.............................
PULLMAN sleeper. Traditional styling. Soft
green fabric. Foam rubber.............................
EARLY AMERICAN sofa by Penn House.
High bock, small brown pattern. Foam rubber 
ETHAN ALLEN loVe seat Wood arms, foam
cushions seat ond bock. Brown tweed ..............
PULLMAN traditional sofa in grey-green
brocatelle Kick pleat skirt ...............................
HERITAGE sofa from contemporary group.
Slightly curved, char-brown tr ilo k ............ ..
PULLMAN Eorly Americon sofa. Wing 
back. Brown and beige tweed. Foam ,
SIMMONS Love Seat Hide-A-Bed. Makes 
twin size bed. Small pattern or tweed. . . . . . . .
FUTORIAN sofo in beige tweed. Foam 

rubber cushions. Smart styling . ............... .. k. .
3 PIECE CORNER SECTIONAL Foam rubber s 
ond loose back cushions. Contemporary 
STRATOLOUNGER king size reclining chair.

• •"» e • e;e .

• • ••»:ert • ei# e

1 «SeT»)e*e • e:e*e*et

|t'«1»ut>v«t »t«MTe :e'e

Combination fabric ond nougahyde 
CHAIR AND % by Penn House. Wing bock, 
box pleat skirt. Printed fobric 
PULLMAN lounge choir in foam rubber.

Brown or beige fa b r ic ......................................
LOUNGE CHAIR & OTTOMAN by Valentine 
Seaver. Bei

r,
Beige...........................

EARLY AMERICAN platform rocker by Penn.
House Green print .................................
CONTEMPORARY swivel tub chair by
Valentine Seaver. Turquoise......................................
WILLETT comb-bock chair in
Brownleigh maple . . ............................................
SWIVEL ROCKERS, high bock.
Red or beige tweed ........ ................
BARCALOUNGER reclining chair. Decorator series.
Wing bock, skirt. Embroidered linen .....................
HIGH BACK contemporary chair
In turquoise Unusual styling ...........................
FRENCH PROVINCIAL lounge choir.
Fruitwood trim. Patterned linen .......................
EARLY AMERICAN high bock wing chair 
by Ethan Allen. Small pattern 
CHIPPENDALE fireside wing chair.
Scenic patterned fa b r ic ...............................................
BOSTON ROCKER. ' J-
Block decorated ....................................................
FRENCH PROVINCIAL armless
love seat. Turquoise fabric ......................................

f u r n i t u r e
Just in time for Christmas! Our regular semi-annual clearance of fine furniture from 
America's foremost craftsmen, starts Monday December 9, ot 9:00 a.m. Everything in 
stock reduced— nothing reserved! Listed below are but samples of the bargains awaiting 
you, so make your selections early*

Free delivery. Terms to suit your needs.
Sorry but wo con occopt no trade-in* on m Io price*.

ROOM

MISCELLANEOUS
ROOM DIVIDER In walnut
from Dania group by Am erican ...........................
BREAKFRONT. Monogony with crowned glass.
Leather inset desk compartment.......................
W ALNUT chest
for living room or e n t ry ......................................
BACHELOR'S CHEST in brown mahogany. 
Banded drawer fronts. Writing shelf
ANTIQUE PINE bookcase. Adjustable
shelf, folding louvered doors .......................
WROUGHT IRON dressing table
stools with low back, scroll d es ign ...................
HITCHCOCK writing desk.
Decorated cherry . . . ..........................
LADIES DESK with folding top.
Combination brown mahogany ond yew woods 
SLIGH HI-LO cocktail-dining table in
wolnut. Large.brass covered casters.......... ..
DEACON'S BENCH in heavy t
solid maple by Solem House ...........................
GEORGE WASHINGTON desk
In solid cherry by S l ig h ...................................
RADIOS. Early American replicas of
old wall telephone ond spice chest. . . . . . . . . .
KNITTING BOWLS.
Large size, solid maple ....................................
CARPET 7 '6 "x l5 ' green heavy
oil wool, embossed pattern ...........................
THROW RUGS
27"x54" size Volues to 15 00 .......................
THROW RUGS.
27” x l8 " size. Values to 5 .0 0 .....................
LAMPS
Choice of entire stock ................................... .
TABLES
Lamp, end, step, corner, cock ta il.....................
MIRRORS
Choice of s to ck ................................................
PICTURES
Cholee of stock ...........................
DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES
Choice of s to ck ................................. ..............

Reg. Now
325.00 225.00
550.00 395.00
325.00 239.50
425.00 295.00
295.00 195.00
795.00 595.00
259.50 179.50
425.00 315.00
35000 250.00
389.50 289.50
450.00 299.50
215.00 165.00
495.00 350.00
550.00 395.00
425.00 315.00
289.50 215.00
325.00 225.00
450.00 295.00
179.50 129.50
250.00 179.50
185.00 135.00
225.00 175.00
135.00 99.50
99.50 69.50
89.50 67.50
99 50 69.50

295.00 225.00
175.00 129.50
199.50 149.50
189.50 139.50
169.50 125.00
69.50 49.50

165.00

$
125.00

Now Now
195.00 145.00
350.00 250.00

99.50 69.50
169.50 125.00
95.00 69.50

7.95 5.95
85.00 59.50

169.50 125.00
215 00 149 50

99.50 74.50
225.00 150.00

69.50 49.50
27.50 19.50

125.00 49.50
3.95

/

CO•

25% -50%  off
25%.-50% off
25% -50%  off
25% -50% off

25% off

• j  j.*:« otoiAv

DINING AND
ETHAN'ALLEN large drop leaf extension
table, 4 ladder bock chairs ....................................
CONTEMPORARY round extension table, 4 chairs
in walnut. Beautyguard top ...................
5 PC. DINETTE, black metal. Blonde or
walnut wood grained top .........................
SOLID MAPLE round drop leaf extension
table, 4 Windsor chairs ............... .’ . t ........................
48 " ROUND extension table, black metal, mocha wood 
grained tap, 4 chairs fully upholstered in nylo-soran . . 
HERITAGE round extension table, 2 arm chairs, 4 side 
chairs, combination walnut and antique white 
ETHAN ALLEN hutch Cabinet.
Solid maple, louvered d o o rs ............... ..

• HERITAGE hostess cart-serving table
in parchment fin ish ...........................
ETHAN ALLEN server in solid maple
Louvered doors ..................... ....................
HERITAGE buffet-chest in
ontique white ....................... ................ ...
LOW ROUND table, terrazo inset,
4 upholstered chairs. Contemporary style 
CAPTAIN CHAIRS in 
heavy solid mople ................. -.................

e • p*r«SM •

DINETTE
Reg. Now

329.50 235.00
229.50 165.00

NOMII 189.50 139.50
214.00 165.00
3QJ.50 199.50
850.00 650.00
225.00 150.00
289.50 199.50
125.00 89.50

*»••*■* 389.50 295.00
■ • *W|W 399.50 299.50

44.50 25.00

V i  PMCE SPECIALS
2 PC. SECTIONAL French Provincial sofa 
by Futorian. Small pattern, turquoise . . . . . . . .  . .M
HERITAGE Trende sofa in sage green.
Foam rubber cushinos, kick pleat skirt .............
EXTRA LONG contemporary sofa in gold fabric.
Foam rubber cushions............................................
PULLMAN SLEEPER, contemporary style.
Charcoal tweed, foam rubber slightly soiled . . .  . 
MODERN turquoise club chair.
Foam rubber cushinos, self-adjusting legs .........
EARLY AMERICAN wing choir in
patterned fabric. Slightly soiled ...........................
HERITAGE contemporary lounge choir. 
Spring-down, kick pleat skirt. Unusual fabric . . .  
HERITAGE armless chair in
sage green. Mahogany legs ................................
PULLMAN heavy lounge chair in ton
& charcoal tweed. Foom rubber .........................
CONTEMPORARY club chair in
celodon green. Foam rubber cushions .................
ERWIN-LAMBERT contemporary choir in
combination brown and patterned fo b r ic .............
MODERN club chair
in beige tweed. Brass trim . ............... .........
ANTIQUE PINE rectangular extention table,
4 captain choirs .................................. ..................
5 PC. DINETTE in black
metal, marbelized formica top . .<>...................
CONTEMPORARY secretary desk in
weathered walnut by Sligh ..................................
TW IN  BEDS and night stond.
Dude ronch group in solid oak . ....................... .
BEDROOM SUITE, bookcase bed, double
dresser, mirror in pewter walnut .....................
HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD bookcase bed, 
double dresser, mirror, night stond. Wheat finish 
SOLID CHERRY chest and
deck mirror by Willett. Open s to ck .....................
HITCHCOCK headboard.
Full size. Decorated ch erry ....................................
CHANNEL BACK chair by Heritage.
White and gold_ matelasse Mahogany legs 

‘ ........................ r. SolidCONTEMPORARY club choi 
frame. Loose foam rubber cushions

Pecan

395.0?)
New

197.50
395.00 197.50
325.00 162.50
495.00 247.50

99.50 49.75
139.50 69.75
295.00 147.50
135.00 67.50
289 50 144.75
159.50 79.75
175.00 87.50
89.50 44.75

250.00 125.00
189.50 94.75
325.00 162.50
209.00 104.50
395.00 197.50
424.00 212.00
234.50 117.25
69.50. 34.75

175.00 87.50
125.00 62.50

BEDROOM
A

VU'

WILLETT solid cherry Trans-Eost group. T w in ..........
beds, double dresser, mirror, night stand ...................
6 PIECE SUITE in cherry ond elm woods.
Walnut finish. New unusual styling ...........
CONTEMPORARY double bed, triple dresser, mirror,
2 night stands Beige mahogany, brass trim ..............
BOOKCASE BED, double dresser, mirror in
solid ash. Antique brass hardware ..................................................
TAW N Y W ALNUT panel bed, double dresser, mirror,
chest 2 night stands (other pieces in stock) ..................................
HENREDON double dresser, mirror,
panel bed in old amber mahogany ..................................................
TRADITIONAL mahogany panel bed,
large double dresser ond mirror ...................................................
EARLY AMERICAN cherry double dresser,
mirror, double bed. (other pieces in stock) ......................................
BORRACO wood double dresser, mirror,
panel bed (other pieces in stock) ............. .........................
HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD double dresser, mirror, 2 night stands,
adjustable podded heodboard. Solid ash in briar finish .............
HENREDON extra lorge triple dresser, mirror, double bed,
2 nite stands. Classic design, old amber mohogony with brass trim 
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL bookcase bed, triple
dresser, mirror, Driftwood mahogany (other pieces in S tock )...........
HENREDON twin beds, double dresser, mirro%
night stand. Natural walnut, circa '60 g ro u p ..................................

- Reg.
725.00

Now
525.00

695.00 495.00
550.00 395.00
395.00 250.00
548.00 375.00
425.00 295.00
325 00 . 225.00
234.50 175.00
349.50 225.00
495.00 375.00
795.00 550.00
295.00 225.00
750.00 495.00
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MOVIES— TELEVISION
by Erekine Johnson

N fA  Stott C orrnpo iftn l

h. ■u.YWOOn IMRA) — Holly-1 expected to wed his long-time pal, 
wooditez Are Tabling About: Sid actress Elaine Stritch. But h e ” 
Caesar's long - time TV straight! church said no and they called It 
man and occasional c o m e d y  off. But he told me, " I t ’s not a 
■tooge, Curl Reiner, headed f o r  big breakup. We re thinking it 
his film debut in MGM’is celluloid; over.”  
version of the Broadway comedy,! Ekl Wynn tells it about the mo 
"Tunnel of Love.”  He’ll play a vie producer raving about a glam 
philandering neighbor of G l e n n  
Ford and Doris Day in the film 
. , . Dana Andrews and J a n e  
Powell teaming up for "Typee,”  
the Herman Melville classic being 
filmed in Acapulco, Mexico

Army Hay 
Supplier Gels 
Compensation

By EDWARD COWAN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—A judge's

U. S Court- of Claims Chief Jus
tice , Marvin Jones of Afnartllo, 
Tex., found a "severe weather”  
clause In his contract and foujd It 
worth about 9 per cent of the hay 
man's claim.

The Vinita Hay Co: claimed 
that it lost $17,298 in 1952 selling 
hay to the Fort Reno, Okie., quar
termaster station because of a 
drought.

Drought Raised Prices
The drought raised the price of 

hay above what the Army had 
contracted for k. The Arm y re

knowledge of drought in Amerl- ’ fused to release the company
!from the contract, Judge Jones 
noted in his decision.

Between the drought

rkvi 
e Hp 
it ih

ca’s "Dust Bowl” —and his flair 
for describing it—has figured in a 
$1,480 award to an Arm y hay sup- 

| plier.
The supplier from Vinita, Okla., 

a stardust In her didn't have a case until the Judge,
her eyes a n d |

or doll. "She 
hair, stardust 
stardust in her lips,’ ’ he enthused.

"Hmmmm,”  said a cynic, "what 
a dust pan.”

That advertisement in "The Ob-

and the
Arm y the supplier was confront
ed with a choice like a cattle rust
ler asked whether he wanted to 
be “ hung or shot,”  said the Judge.

Vinita, operated by W. O. Dil
lon, scoured Oklahoma and even 
Imported six carloads of hay from 
Nebraska to meet the contract, 
the judge said. >

The Judge found that the sup
plier’s claim for $17,298 wasn't al
lowable because the contract pro
vided for "re lie f only for failure 
to perform.”

Penalty on Integrity 
But the Judge said '“ it seems 

like placing a penalty on energy 
or integrity”  to deny the claim, 
when Vinita went to such lengths 
to "perform .”

Then the Texan jurist noted that 
the contract did allow reimburse
ment for excess costs caused J>y 
severe weather, a factor over
looked by Vinita.

He ordered that the cost of ob
taining six carloads from Nebras-

Adlai Dispatch 
Called 'Hoax'

WASHINGTON (U P )—A spokes
man for Adiai E. Stevenson pinned 
a "hoax”  label today on a dis
patch published In the London 
News-Chronicle under the byline of 
the two-time Democratic presiden-

ka —$1,480 — be refunded to the 
supplier.

Then he commented on Oklaho
ma weather:

“ The hot winds come and sweep 
With blistering trails across the 
prairies, the heavens become like 
brass and the earth as iron. The 
small streams go dry, the leaves 
wither and the growing grass be
comes seared .. . ”

tial nominee.
William Blair, Stevenson’s as

sistant, said neither the former Il
linois governor nor any member 
of his staff had either written or 
authorized the dispatch, which 
sharply criticized the Elsenhower 
administration.

The dispatch said the President 
and his staff "sacrificed truth” 
and "the respect and confidence 
of our friends abroad”  for politi
cal advantage. It also criticized 
administration plana for the forth
coming NATO "summit” meeting 
in Paris.

Administers Acreage
Th j Forest Service of the U.Sp 

Department of Agriculture admin
is te r  181,000,000 wooded acres ip 

“ »  shouldn't have been cut. . ,  
we needed all that money (for de
fense spending)."

NEW YORK — James R. Hoffa, 
Teamsters Union president-elect, 
on his union’s expulsion from the
AFL-CIO:

“ They (the AFL-CIO) didn’t 
build us and. they won’t weak
en us.”

The

Overton Clinic
Announces 

the Association oi 
Dr. Gordon W . Scott 

General Medicine

Dr. Robert W . Moore
Practice lim ited to 

Internal Medicine

Zsa Zsa Gabor saying she'll be i servation Post”  gave Hollywood- 
billed in the future minus her last ites p  chuckle. It read: "Slightly

used cannon for nale. Reasonable. 
Dragged across Spain by t h r e e
movie stars.”

Not in the Script: Red Buttons 
about his Ill-fated TV career: " I ’m 
a guy who's got scars. When I 
take another TV series, I  w o n ' t  

name. On the theory, I guess, that | make the same mistakes." . . . 
the world is full of Gabors but! Overheard: “ I ’m so full of peni- 
theres only one Zsa Zsa , . . I cillin that if I  sneeze I ’ll c u r e  
Film industry analysts reporting a ■ somebody. . - • Universal will re- 
1,500,000 increase in adult movie- make "Imitation of L ife ,”  if Fox 
going since October- . , . Marlon will lend Deborah Kerr for the 
Brando and Ann Kazhfi dating the, r°l® - • • J&yne Mansfield s word- 
stork. Bui don't ask me the name aR® about Mickey Hargitay, t h e  
of the grandpa.

Terry Moore and Fox calling it 
a day, with Terry's vow :

" I 'm  pulling a Piper Laurie —
I'm  dead serious about becoming 
a good actress.”

A  CHICAGO THEATER ’S deci
sion to climb on the TV  b a n d-j muscleman she'll wed in January:! 
wagon. When the house played the "H e's the man who has everything] 
movie, "Brass Legend,’ ’ its mar- -r  ME ”  . . . The separated Rock 
quee read: i Hudsons are giving it. the old Hoi-,

"T V ’s Hottest Stars — W y a t t  Iywood try. Dinner dates but then 
Earp and Perry Mason in Brass he goes to a Beverly Hills hotel 
Legend'.”  | and she goes home , . . Vivian

The names of the stars, Hugh Blaine says she nixed stepping in- 
O'Brian and Raymond.Burr, were to An.i Sothern's shoes for n e w  
listed in smaller letters beneath. I chapters of "P riva te  Secretary.” ,

_____ _ " I t  would be,”  said Vivian, "like]
Ben Gazzara may be "the most a comic following Bob Hope.”  On 

huggable villain since 'the youth-] and O ff stage, -for -that matter 
ful Humphrey Bogart,”  but movie 
producers dangling gold before his 
eyes aren't finding him very hug- 
gable. Dark, moody and young 
(27), Ben has been tuining down 
scripts like movies were g o i n g  
out of style ever since his zoom 
to Broadway stardom in "A  Hat' C |  a / I  
ful of Rain”  and "Cat on a Hot J  I  u  T  C  U  
Tin Roof.”

Monkey 
Party..

DENVER (U P ) — A chimpanzee 
will play Santa Claus to 40 
monkeys in an annual Christmas

BUT IT  ISN’T  because he’s an 
•'arty dreamer” or anti-Hollywood
or a lad unhappy about the b o x . 
office flop of " T *  Strange One.”  M  «*•  D wV« r Zo° '
a filmed - In • Florida movie. In 
Hollywood from his New Y o r k  
borne for "The Troublemakers”  on 
Playhouse 90, he told me w h y  
he's been a strange one to Holly
wood.

" I  respect motion pictures too 
much,”  he said, "to  do bad ones.” , ^ .  . .  . _

And no one can argue with that ^
statement. i 1 “ • , . „

H - missed doing the film version *  chimpanzee named "Button, 
of "Hatful”  because Fox wanted wh°  In fo rm , o n M o c a l television 
to star him in four other films

Each monkey will get a Christ
mas package from a chimp ob
tained by Mrs. Billie Shannon of 
Idaho Springs, Colo., who ,has 
been conducting the party for 20 
years. A Christmas tree, decorat- 
will later be given to a needy 
ed especially for the monkeys, 

to a needy

:

LAY-AW AY 
NOW FOR 

CHRISTMAS

SMALL DEPOSIT  

DO W N HOLDS 

YOUR SELECTION

CEDAR CHEST 
$ 4 0 9 5

WA LNUT—D AK—PEARL 
Finest craftsmanship with solid 
red cedar interiors—with lined 
felt tray.

Popular

BRIDGE SET
$1 9 95

Sturdy steel framed 5-pc. set 
with assorted table top designs. 
Regular $22.95 value.

2 pc. LIVIN G ROOM SUITE

2 pc. 
Suite

MODERN LOUNGING COMFORT
Modern Nylon 
Upholstery 
Trim Lines
Foam Rubber Cushions 
Hardwood Frames

ONLY
Regular
$249.95

ONLY $2.00 WEEKLY

as part of the deal “ and I didn’t 
want to do four other films.”  But 
now it looks like MOM will get 
him for the film version of "Cat 
on a Hot Tin Roof.”

THERE'S ALSO another Broad-

program, will hand out the gifts 
a$ Santa Claus. He will assume 
the role of Mrs. Shannon’s own 
monkey, "Skippit,”  who was Santa 
Claus for the party tot years, un
til he died in 1952.

The party will be held outside 
If the weather is good. Otherwise.way stage play — a romantic com- . . . . . . .  .

edy -  waiting for him. Switching «  will b* c° " d“ ct* d *n ‘ he monk*y 
from heavy drama to comedy is h° u» e- II wlU be heId Dec- 22' 
his idea of what "all young actors 
should do these days.”  Ben spent 
the summer in Italy where he was

Read The News Classified Ads.

8 pc. BEDROOM SUITE
Double Dresser 

& Mirror

Chest of 

Drawers

Bookcase Bed

Innerspring

Mattress

Coil Spring 

2 Dacron 

Pillows

BALLOONAPLANE OF TH E  F U TU R E ?-E ver-grow in g  air 
travel may bring back the long-outmoded dirigible balloon, 
according to Frank Tinsley, aviation expert writing in Mc- 
chanix Illustrated. In sketch above, he envisions an aircraft 
with helium-fliled balloons at either end of a large wing. The 
wing contains staterooms, restaurants and other comforts of 
shipboard life. Tinsley thinks that through its huge size the 
dirigible cruise ship could carry a large number of vacation
ers at low tourist rates. Bull's-eye on trailing edge of the 
wing is heliport.

Regular $9.95 value

Modem glazed lamps.
FiberglaAs shades 

P fN K — BLUE— WHITE

•  Bedspread

AH 8 Pieces

$ | 9 9 8 8
Bedroom Suite in either toast or grey. Center guided 
-  Dovetail drawer construction. Note the sleek 
modern lines of this outstanding bedroom value!

TABLE
LAMPS

EACH $5,95

LAY AWAY NOW FOR

C H R I S T M A S

USE YOUR CREDIT 
ITS GOOD AT WHITE'S

KING SIZE 

7-PIECE

DINETTE
Reg. $139.95

The Otarion Listener
The amazing HEARING invention that virtually 

defies detection!

Mr* kleanor Rooarvrll, 
voted world** non ad
mired woman, write*... 
*1 j««t didn't realize a 
bearing aid roil Id be 11 
goad a* tb it. Tba 
I.itTZan certainly her
ald* ■ new day for tba 
bard oi bearing!'' '

#  Otar!** Unrated the w*fM’« tin t *>**lae# bearing MS made poMlbl* 
by .up* r power tr*ail«t„r. a o f them-**v*topert by th* Bell Telephone 
Lab» . on* of the great**! *rt<ntine achievement* of the 30th Century!

Ike u rn * Otarion—H i  Ilk* Rolan**, Or,.* Ih* ft ret “ R ” —

Phone or write
without met or oblige r  on plreee lend
llluttrat*4 la c t e a l  
literature

OTARION LISTENER of AMARHJeO j 
j It* W. Mh a Pkon* DRtltM [
I ................................................. I

Addreee ....... ................... .......................... jI
• -------- -----------------------r r - z :

CUT

ng ntnlr to be held In #te Pttmpit Hotel Tueod»> 

IWtll. 19 0.01. to S pm . Goo- A. Grey, OonwiMant

BUY NOW 
PAY NEXT  

YEAR!

109 S. CUYLER

WHITES
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

PHONE MO 4-3268

36"x72" EXTENSION TABLE

Enjoy carefree dining with plenty of room for the en

tire family. Deluxe chairs with carrying handles and 

heavy foam seats. Many colors to choose from.
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LUXURIOUS TOMORROW'S STYLE TODAY

L U G G A G E'PAJAMA GAME'
There was a man(John Raitt) who loved a woman 
(Doris Day) and they get together in this funny, gay 

•cnotion picture in Warner color, “ Pajama Game,” the 
first motion picture shown on the nationally famous 
Telemovie project in Bartlesville, Okla. The movie 
•pens today at the LaNora Theater and will show 

^through Wednesday.

Hord sol* sotin with or with
out gore bock. Open too. 
Colors o f Royol/Copen Blue, 
Pink/Copon Blue. S iLs 4-9. GATEW AY

Beautiful cloud print covering mad* with miracle Goodrich Geon 
(Vinyl Plostic) cloth backed for good adhesion. On* piece bent ply
wood frame with wood top and bottom. Triple stitched wide vinyl 
plostic binding. All coses lined with quality Iridescent rayon with 
quilted bottoms. Four shirred pockets In Pullman and ovemit*. On* 
pocket and large mirror In Troln Case. Bros? ploted hardware. Choose 
from colors in Blue, Ginger and Grey.On The Record Perfectly tailored and styled in luxuri

ously soft full bodied nylon tricot. Per
manent pleat at bodice and hem, trim
med with delicate lace. Figure propor
tioned for perfect fit and comfort. 32 to 
40. In white, pink, blue, black and red.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Nathan Oox, lltS  E. Browning 
Mrs. Teresa Caldwell, White 

Deer
B. A. Dixon, 710 8. Reid 
"Mrs. Leaned* Hemken, 1133 Var- 

nea Dr.
Arthur Crow, Pam pa —'
Mrs. Dorl» Jean Bender, White 

C%er
Mrs. Martha Spire*. 4X0 N. Per-

Pampa, Mercury 
James E. Wilson, Perryton Pon

tiac
Prank L. Stallings, 38 R o t s  

Building, Ford
Wallace Clark, 544 Oklahoma, 

PonUac
D. M. Underwood, Rt. 2, Pampa,

Matching Nylon Petticoat

PonUac SIZES Small, Medium, Large
B. O. Gordon, 1501 HamUton, 

Chevrolet
D. N. Gray, 223S N. Russell, 

Chevrolet
W ARRANTY DEEDS

Carrie M. Saeae to LUUan A. 
Pinker, Lot 2 In block 5, Finley- 
Bank* Addition.

Lynn Boyd to Oren A. James, 
Lots 14 and 15 In block 1, Carl
son Addition, City of Pampa.

B. N. Stokes et ux to Edward J. 
Gething. south 10 feet of lot 16 
and north 25 feet of lot IT In 
block 16, Cook Adams Heights, City 
of Psmps.

Durohomes Inc., tq Billy Jo A l
exander, et ux, lot 21 In block 1, 
Jarvis-Sone Addition, City of Pam-

Smart block leather slide, 
with hord, full cushioned 
sol*. You'll wont to weor 
them everywhere. Sizes 4-9.

Matching Lace Trimmed Panties
William Derrick, 1515 N. Russell 
Mrs. Billie Don Watkins. 1112 

Charles
Mary Davidson, 2020 Alcock 
Florence Jones, 1322 N. Russell 
Mrs. Doretha Hamlin, Skelly- 

town i
Pbter Sukovaty, 522 N. Dwight

SIZES Small, Medium, Large

<1. C. Morris, Pampa 
Penny Geurin, Skellytown 
Prank Hooper, 706 E. Francis 
Marcel Poulain, Phillips 
ftr§ . Maylene Free. Lefors 
Mrs. La Juans Alexander, Per

ry tOR
Mrs. June* Carter, Lefors 
Mrs. Wanda Too ley, Stinnett 
A. C. Mtronsy, Panhandle 
i t  r . Viola Underwood, Pampa 
Mrs. Martha Moon, Pampa 
Pamela Souk up, Pampa 
Mr*. Geneva Hale, 1034 Crane 

Rdt
G. L  Howe, Pampa 
Mr*. Stella Cartwright, <31 E. 

lltfc
Axle Williams. 522 B. Poster 
Karen Geske, 1006 Crane Rd.
L. D. Blanton, Pamp*
Mrs. Lillian Raines, 234 N. .Wells 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Rsy Ford, <06 N. 

Dwight, ere the parents of a boy 
bom at 1:45 a.m. Friday, weigh- 
t.igp 8 lb. SH ot.

Handsome ties made of 
silks, rayons and blended 
fabrics in bow or four-in- 
hand styles. Dress up your 
wardrobe with these smart

o**A><a'UXaJEthel Houk to Travis Taylor, 
lot 16 In block 40. Talley AddiUan, 
City of Pampa.

Wm. T. Fraser to Alberta Car
din, north 30 feet of lot 7 and 
south 45 feet o f lot • In block I t  
of E. Fraser Addition, No. X 
M ARRIAGE LICENSES

Shelby Lee Blfford and Beverly 
June Fennell

Deri Dean Spoonemore and Sus
ie Bobby Jean Huff

Floyd Dewaln May and Mary Jo 
Hoover

Glen Edward McCarthy and Rita 
Fay* Butcher

Bobby Carol Howard and Moori* 
Phyllis Keeble

Donald Dale Horton and Myraa 
Sue Higginbotham

Elliot Eugene Neal and Jimmie

For All 3 ^
Piocos Plus Tax

new ties

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
FOR CHRISTMAS
AUTOM ATIC SMALL

a p p l ia n c e s $ Gorgeous luxury towel gift sets. Designed with rich. Lurex and Gold 
! Braid. Hie and Her's set with 2 bond towels, 2 wash cloths . . . 

Poinsetta with I bath towel, 1 hand towel, I wash cloth . . . Poodle 
with 1 both, 1 hand ond I wosn cloth. *

One of the moat appre

ciated gifta in a grand as

sortment of the newest ELECTRIC TOASTERS 
Electric STEAM IRONScolors and patterns. SizesMr. and Mr*. Cary Sweet. 337 Lanell Cooper

Lefors. are the parents of a girl 
weighing 7 lb. 21* o r , bom at 
3:11 p m. Friday.

Mr. and Mra. William A. Mor- 
r*I, aha the parent* of a boy born 
at 4:07 p.m. Friday, weighing < 
lb. os.

Mr. and Mra. W. C. Bender, 
Whit* Deer, are the parents of a 
boy weighing 7 lb. 314 ox., bom 
at S:36 p.m. Friday.
WATER CONNECTIONS 

David Wilson. 715 Roberta 
Herman Caldwell, 1319 Oklahoma 
Mra. Wayne Ruasell. 200 N. Well* 
Mra. W. H. McBride, 103 E. Fos

ter
Jerry C. Brown, 1325 Starkweath-

Pat William Hardy and Imogen* 
Spangle Matzka 
DIVORCES GRANTED 

Jesee W. Thompson vs. Judith 
Ann Thompson

34 to 4&. Regular or longs
MAGIC MAID

ELECTRIC SK ILLET
GRAY COUNTY

Soil Conservation 
District News

Contrasting

SLACKS

$9.90
Square for more 

Cooking Space
*  G O LD

By JIM  SM ATHERS 
Work Unit Conservationist

During the past week, *  live
stock water dam was staked on 

i, located 
Locations

T. E. Fulbright. 901 Raid 
Evangelical Methodist Church 

Parsonags, 619 N. Christy
B. J. Brazil, 1S0< N. Banks
D. R. Waggoner, 613-B. Plains 
Edith White, 704 E. Malone 
Georg* Rollback. Borger High

way
Thomas Akin, 400 N. Somerville,

Apt 13
J. C. York. 839 Scott 
Jo* B. Pafford, 2234 N. Nelson 
R. W. Moore, 1818 Chestnut 
J. C. Richey. 301 N. Ballard
C. K. Dickerson, 7108 Terry 
C. D. Parks, 413 Roberta 
Donald D. Horton, 1034 E. Fran-

MEN'S
Jewelry

Sets

M E N 'S  SPORT OR DRESSsoutheast of Laketon. 
were also mada for erosion con
trol dams on the asms place.

Billy Davis has recently complet
ed an erosion control dam on his

Lefors.about 11 miles south 
This dam was constructed to cut 
water off of a large diversion ter
race that had been washing and 
to reduce other erosion that had 
started.

The Installation of a concrete 
pipeline has been started by Mor- 
ley Doss on his Irrigated farm 
southwest of Pampa.

H ie benefit* of good cover crops 
could be seen this past week on 
farms In Gray County. A couple 
of dielda that did not have lttter 
or some kind of cover could be

N Y L O N S
Luxurious 400 needel • 16 
denier nylons for day and 
night wear. No seams and 
nude heel for bare foot beau
ty. Demi-to# for extra 
strength. 814 to 11. Rich 
shades Honey Bisque, Sun

That say "Marry Christmas

• Favorite Stylo*
• Favorite (Mar*Gussi* Harrington, 117 E. Tuke 

G. C. Blakemore, <09 Lefors 
Mrs. Glen Parr, 513 Doucette 
Bill Russell, 329 E. Poeter 
W. L. Stark, 905 Red Deer 
Charles Cross, 528 Doucette 
Howard Clement, 117 S. Sumner 
J. M. Wilson, 523 8. Gillespie 

CAR REGISTRATIONS 
Gladys Darby, 909 Fisher, Mer

cury
Ed Betribe, Higgins, Mercury 
E. L. Clemon, Mexts, Mercury 
Chester Jones, Canadian, Pontiac 
Thurman W, Weatharred, 1332 

Charles, Chevrolet 
JUy A. Fltzer, 521 Montagu, 

Ford
E. L. Green Jr., Box 1101, Pam

pa, Ford
J. M. GlUpatrick, 711 N. Somer

ville, Buick
Charlie Miller, 711 N. Somer

ville, Buick
T. C. Bonner, Odessa, Mercury 
T. M. Swart, Odessa, Mercury 
Johnnie Fuller, 530 Oklahoma, 

Mercury
Wm. Jarrel Smith, Box Ml, Mer

cury
Orvil Thornburg Jr., Box 1967,

Glory and Blondite and offseen blowing. ’

Recruiters Offer 
Christmas Special

Black.

The .u^ai gut. Many to 

choose from.
On* of the most complete selection* you'll find. 
Solid colors Of bottom* In iport shirt*. Whit* ond 
colored dr*** thiris. Alt expsrtly tailored to com
pare with higher priced thlrt*. See the** now, 
select far gifts early whit* stock* ore complete.

Local Arm y recruiters have an
nounced that they have a "Christ
mas Special" to offer.

Persons enlisting in the Army 
now can take a holiday vacation 
and then start their Army career 
off with the New Year,

Enliatees can pin point whert 
they want to serve, oversees or 
stateside. The US Army Is the only 
service that let* high achool grad
uates pick their school before en
listment. Arm y recruiters say, 
"Remember you get choice, not 
chance, from your Army recruit
er." The Army recruiting office la 
open In Pampe on Monday, 
Wedneiday and Friday. Or, call 
BR-82322 In Borger.

MEN'S PANTS
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We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
W* endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Ruts, the Ten Commandment* and the 
Declaration of Independence. *

Should we at any time be Inconsistent with these truths, w* would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.

Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville,' Pampa, Texas, Phone MO 4-2526. all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 8. 1871.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By C ARR IER  In Pampa, Sue per week. Paid In advance (a t o ffice; 85.90 per 
3 months, 87.80 per 8 months. 816.80 per year. By mail 87.60 per year in retail 
trading tone, 812.00 per year outside retail trading none. P rice for single

How Ridiculous
Governor Price Daniel has called the Legislature 

back into special session, a political expedition which 
will cost the taxpayers of the state $15,000 a day. 
Two pieces of blatant nonsense— an anti*lobby bill and 
an anti-troop bill— have occupied the legislators for 
quite some time, accomplishing nothing unless it is to 
soothe the feathers of the delegation from East Texas.

The anti-lobby bill, as it is misnamed, is a clum
sy and impossible attempt to set aside the Bill of Rights 
without abridging our Constitutional guarantees. It is full 
of sound and fury, signifying nothing. It would outlaw 
stealing, perjury, bribery ana thievery— which activities 
already are illegal in Texas, although widely practiced; 
and it would add the notation that it is illegal also to 
tempt our senators and representatives with the baubles 
unless you have duly registered yourself as a paid cad.

Phui!
More deplorable and lots funnier is the proposed 

"anti-troops" bill, as the governor has called it. It 
provides that "the (local) school board may close the 
school" in case of "violence or danger thereof."

This, mark you, is permissive legislation. If the 
school boards of Texas don’t already have the authority 
— indeed, the duty— to shut down a school to prevent 
children's heads from being bashed in, then we sup
pose they need to be told.

The bill goes on to provide that " if ,  upon order 
of any federal authority, the National Guard or any 
other military troops or personnel are employed or used 
on public school property or in the vicinity of any pub
lic school for direction or control of the order, operatin, 
or attendance at such school, the school board having 
jurisdiction shall close the school . .

This is not permissive legislation; it is mandatoi 
Consider: rf there is danger of a child losing his I 
in violence, the school board M AY close the school; 
but if federal troops arrive, however uneventfully,, then 
the school board MUST shut down the factory. Lord, 
what logic!

Then, the bill sweeps on to its majestic ending:
' The fact that public education under martial low 

or military occupation is wholly unsatisfactory and con
trary to the concepts of freedom and democracy, and 
that it would be extremely detrimental to the well being 
gnd education of the school children of this state to be 
required to attend public school under the force and sur
veillance of military troops . . . etc, etc . .

We just don't get it, Price. What is "undemocra
tic" about the biggest fish swallowing the smaller one? 
If the state has taken over the local schools, why 
shouldn't the federal government take over the state 
schools? What Is i*her«Wly «oo^ aboul sOot*1 control 
and bod about federal control*

Why is it repugnant to send a child to a school 
"under the force ’of military troops”  and beneficial to 
send the child to a school built and operated by the 
guns of the sheriff, the state notional guard and the 
other police powers of the state which require compul
sory school attendance and compulsory support of pub
lic schools by all taxpayers?

Now, honestly, these ore birds of a feather. And 
the way out is to have private schools— lots of them—  
just as we have private churches which get along with
out federal troops, violence, bloodshed and eternal strife 
and discontent.

7.

ACROSS
1 Northern 

Ireland is 
— — of the 
United 
Kingdom

l i t -----a
population 

! of 1.389.871
• Its -------la

8.238 aquare 
mile*

|2 Operatic aolo
13 Period of 

time
14 Approach
15 Lighting 

device
16 Decay
17 Trial
18 Hebrew 

a acetic
10 Shield 

bearings
21 Legal point
22 Three time* 

(comb, form)
28 Atomic —— 
26 Appearing 
•0 Lubricant
81 Health resort
82 Female rabbit
83 Individual
84 Paving 

subatanc*
IS Before 
88 Sewing 

implements 
88 Intends
41 Male sheep
42 Food fish
43 Leather 

thong
41 Indolent 
M Group of

n t e  ‘a term 
■  Allowance 

tee west* 
name of

55 Exist
56 Within 

(comb, form)
57 Small 

children
38 Existed 
59 College 

official
DOWN

1 Grow pallid
2 Brazilian 

macaws
3 Edges
4 Small candles
5 Rabbits
6 Since
7 Harden,

as cement
8  ----- is one

of Its counties
9 Stagger

10 Comfort
11 --------and

Sciences

19 Seine
20 Mineral rock
22 Rip
23 Beneiaction
24 Row
25 Toward the 

sheltered side

38 Race course
circuit

39 Witticism
40 Redacted
42 Apple centers
43 Let it stand
44 Tissue (anat.)

26 Health resorts 45 Incursion
27 Notion 47 Trieste wine
28 Demigoddess
29 Driving 

command 
(pl >

31 Plant part 
37 Stage plays

measure (pl.)
48 Bristle
49 Famous 

English school
51 Animal foot
52 Constellationr r r- > L il 1K) HT~ fl*rr“ a J i?r~ li mB21 ttr inr I r r r» if 1* 11H iP* fl 1Xl !) ll P r

jPTr 1§ r a iSi uII itP! M P!

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. Holies 

Herbert Hoover On 
Results O f Our Schools

More and more people are be
ginning to see that there is some
thing definitely wrong with our 
schools and colleges. If we are to 
Judge by result*.

One of the wire aawvices carried 
a story about Herbert Hoover 
making an addreas recently at a 
dinner of the United Engineering 
Societies in New York’# Waldorf- 
Astoria. The story quoted him as 
saying “ this nation ‘had better 
wake up’ to the failures of its 
educational system ot knuckle 
under to ’the greatest enemy of 
all mankind—the Communists’ .’* 

Hoover called on the ‘taxpayers, 
the school boards, (andt the Par
ent-Teachers Associations’ to real
ize the situation is ‘critical’—that 
the educational system has failed 
to provide the United States with 
enough scientists and engineers.”

He added; ‘ ‘ ‘ It seems that it re
quired Sputnik *9 awaken the 
country to certaim facts of life.
The answer, however, is not more 
Sputnik# but something right 
down to earth’ .”

The wire service continued, un
der the heading, ” U. S. Slipping..”  

“ Hoover pointed out the situa
tion has been investigated, report
ed upon ‘and its critical necessity 
thundered by the scientific and 
engineering professions’ during the 
past 10 years.

‘The trouble is that we are 
turning out annually from our in
stitutions of higher education per
haps fewer than half as many 
scientists and engineers as we did 
several years ago. The Commun
ists are turning out two or possibly 
three tirrifes as many as we do.’ 

“ Hoover pinned a major part of 
the blame on ‘.he nation’s high 
schools.

Hoover’s (toggeetioa
‘Hoover suggested more high 

schools be consolidated into ‘in
stitutions for special training for 
the entrance requirements’ of uni
versities and technical institutes. 

“ He added;
“ ’The parents In this country are 

allowing talented youngsters to 
be educated as desk workers—*  
career already overcrowded— at 
less future pay than they can earn 
as a bus driver. And this, at a 
time when the scientific profession 
yield great rewards and great dig
nity.

“ ’But this Is an old story to all 
engineers, and we are grateful 
to Sputnik and to President Eisen
hower for his vigorous statement 
of this national need’.”

It seems that Hoover still be
lieves in coercios. He doesn’t seem 
to believe m a free market for 
education. He even wants the par
ents to direct the lives of their 
children.

When children are led to believe 
that somebody is going to give 
them an education whether they 
earn It or not or whether their 
parents pay for it or not, they do 
not appreciate it. And when the 

iidundfet person has M  much to say 
with his vote about those who will 
teach and what tfiey will teach, 
as the wisest man. we cannot ex
pect very much results. There are 
always more visionless people 
than there are people with vision. 
They always outvote those with 
vision.

While Russia uses force, it also 
uses discipline. Our teachers hold 
their jobs being popular rather 
than stimulating the youth to have 
the will to learn. The results of 
our educational system are Just 
what could be expected. They are 
just as useful as religion would 
be under the control of the state. 
Teachers Greatly Handicapped 
And, of course, the teachers in 

compulsory schools ar’  greatly j 
handicapped. They have to teach 
what the politicians direct and 
under conditions they legislate 
rather than teach what they be
lieve will stimulate the youth to 
develop his faculties.

The fact that many of the larger 
magazines and more and more 
people are beginning to see the de
ficiencies in our educational Bys
tem. is encouraging. If our edu
cational system paid a little more 
attention to respecting the initia
tive of the peoples of other lands, 
as well at, our own people and 
had reverence for the lives of all 
people, there would not be such a 
need for engineers to create in
struments of destruction, instru
ments of war.

Our failure in the educational 
system is a moral failure. Just 
as can be expected when it is 
based on compulsion.

One Christmas Story—
-THAT THE EDITOR WOULD MUCH 

RATHER. NOT P R IN T/
r t.

Down South
Clamor For Economy 
Going Unheeded Now

By Thurman Sensing

The Nation's Press
A RIGHT AND AN OBLIGATION 

(liMustrtal News Review)
Beginning on Oct. 72, the Mc

Clellan investigating committee 
changed direction. Leaving for 
the time being, its inquiries Into 
racketeering and other abuses 
within the labor unions, it has 
looked into possible abuses of a 
kindred kind on the part of man
agement

TMSs, of course, is perfectly 
proper and necessary, and is in 
accord with the committee’s pur
pose as defined by Congress. Im
moral practices in management 
are every bit as indefensible at 
Immoral practices in the unions 
and should be exposed.

However. It will be unfortunate 
U the Idea gets around that any 
employer who opposes union de
mands it automatically anti-labor. 
Nowadays the union shop Is prao- 
tically universal In major produo 
lnw Industry, and efforts are being 
made to further extend it. And 
the union shop give* any union 
dictatorial and absolute power 
over workers. It oiler* a choice 
•1 Join or starve.

BEEP THAT BUDGET BALANCV 
ED!

There was a very disquieting 
note in the President's speech at 
Oklahoma City on November 13, 
1957. It was when he said thpt 
Americans “ will not sacrifice se
curity worshipping a balanced 
budget.”

Now, there is nothing wrong at 
all in that statement by ItselL 
It is in the implication contained 
therein that the disquieting factor 
lies; namely, that m order to pro
vide ourselves with security, it 
may be necessary to sacrifice a 
balanced budget.

What the President should have 
made clear to the American peo
ple is that that alternative just is 
not there. Security can be provided 
along with a balanced budget, if 
the Administration and the Con
gress and the American people 
only have the will to do it that 
way.

In other words, the President 
should never have raised the 
question of a possibly unbalanced 
budget. He should have recom
mended increased expenditures 
for defense, if he thought they 
were necessary, under a balanced 
budget — and then, if it did not 
tum out that way. it would be the 
fault of the Congress and not of 
the Administration.

In fact, it is to be wondered 
Just which “ Americans” and how 
many of them the President was 
speaking for when he made 
this statement. The likelihood is 
that he was tailing intu the com
mon error of so many politicians 
who claim their own attitudes *s 
the attitudes of the “ American 
people” , and the President prob
ably meant that the Administra
tion “ will not sacrifice security 
worshipring a balanced budget.”  
How does he — or anyone else — 
know what “ Americans” will do?

It is entirely true, of course, 
that our national security must be 
“ first of all firsts”  in this coun
try,, as the President pointed out. 
But neither the President nor our
selves must overlook the fact that 
a sound economy is a most essen
tial part of national security.- 
What we are trying to do is to 
preserve a way of life in this 
country, from all dangers every
where, within and vtthout. If we 
allow our economy to be destroy
ed, either by unwise fiscal 
management within or by pres
sure for additional expenditures 
from without, we can be quite 
sure our way of life will go right 
along with it — and that without 
a shot being fired. There is surely 
no sense in snending ourselves 
Into bankruptcy in order to protect 
ourselves militarily.

It has been the open boast of 
the Communists that they will 
eventually cause us to spend our
selves into destruction — and we 
should never get the idea that 
this is not possible, for it certainly 
is. Continually rising national 
debt, continuous unbalanced budg
ets, continued inflation would all 
work together to destroy us, and 
then the Communists could lake 
over without any risk on their 
part whatever. We would do the 
Job for them.

The antidote, of course, Is grad
ual reduction of the national debt, 
ranking the necessity for a bal
anced budget as an essenlial part 
of the “ first of all firsts,”  and a 
return once more to an honest 
dollar. If along with all this, we 
find It necessary to deny ourselves 
certain budgetary benefit* to 
which we have become overlong 
accustomed, then let us face if.

Thai is nothing more than any 
individual must do under simi
lar circumstances.

If we are presently at war 
with the Communists — and the 
President made it abundantly 
clear that we are — then let u* 
recognize the fact that there can 
be no weakness anywhere along 
the front line, military budgetary 
or otherwise. Let us recognize that 
it la a war of attrition, not to be 
fought and won quickly as might 
be the case if we were the ag
gressor but drawn out over many 
years and requiring its full meas
ure of ‘ ‘blood, sweat and tears.”

We can win the war if in the 
waging of it we observe the sound 
economic principles which hava 
made us a great nation. We can
not win it if we lose our respect 
for a balanced budget. That re
spect is already entirely too weak 
and has been for all too long.

The Cracker Barrel

The Doctor Says
By Edwin J. Jordan. M. D.
An exceedingly difficult ques

tion comes from M. T., who asks 
for my opinion on what I consider 
a “ favorable”  climate for a per
son who has chronic bronchitis.

Unfortunately, It is not possi
ble to come right out and say 
that someone afflicted w i t h  
chronic bronchitis will get com
pletely well, or even Improve re
markably, If he will only move to 
such and such a place. This holds 
true also for a number of other 
ailments which are sometimes con
siderably affected by the climate 
ot residence. I shall have to dis
cuss this matter, tiierefore, in 
general terms.

A few diseases are more com
mon in some ctimates ffian in 
others. For example, there are 
fewer people who suffer from 
sinus Infections or from rheu
matic fever in tropical and sub
tropical parts of the world than 
In the stormier regions farther 
north.

MOVING FROM on* climate 
may result either in an Improve
ment or worsening of a particu
lar ailment. This is perhaps par
ticularly true for the diseases in
volving the noae, throat a n d  
lungs: that is, the breathing or 
respiratory system.

Should s person with some of 
these diseases move to a warmer 
climate? The answer is “ not 
always,”  because .no one can 
count on getting better by such 
a move. Furthermore, It is as 
hard to decide where to move as 
it is to decide to move st all.

Some bronchitis and sinus suf
ferers, for example, improve in 
parts of the southwest, like Phoe
nix and Tucson in Arizona, 
whereas others may actually be
come worse in those regions.

Southern California and Florida

Hankerings

New York Police Compare 
Terribly With French

By HENRY MclEMORE

PERPIG N AN  — To anyone rals-,ed along his way as if he had ask
ed on New York cope, the French ed for the loan of a platol.

Hera in France the traffic cop 
greets the motorist as if he (the 
cop) were lonesome and Juat dj*- 
ing for someone to talk with. Ha 
tips his cap, bows from the waist, 
and all but offers to get in the 
car and personally drive you to 
your destination.

Often he will quit his poet in 
the middle of the street, wave you 
to a parking spot by the curb, and 
leisurely point out the way.

True, this plays havoc with traf- 
fic. It tangles, snarls, backs up 
and gets generally clogged. But

gendarme take* a lot ot getting 
used to.

He ia too nice to be true.
In New York — and in moat 

other large American cities for 
that matter — the "copper”  la too 
busy to give you the time of day. 
Only the purest yokel, on* whose 
hair is still wind-blown from the 
slamming of bam doors, would 
ever think of interrupting in New 
York bluecoat for information.

To ask for directions la to get 
a stare that makes you forget
where you wanted to go in the first 
placa, and, if tha information ielthe French gendarme couldn t 
granted. It la usually given with seem to car# leaa. You are lost, 
a few Jerks of the thumb. T h e  and it is his duty to help you find 
“ copper”  makes it quite plain that
ha ia far too busy with whatever 
he is doing to give aid and com
fort to the bewildered.

In La Belle France, the gend
arme seems to place the cittsen

your way.
Here in this busy little city I  

pulled to a atop beside a traffic 
cop and asked him to recommend 
a good restaurant. Not only dffi 
he recommend one, but he went

ftret, with the preservation of law , into details concerning the f o o d  
and order, and the even flow of and suggested that I try the spec 
traffic, following in that order.
Nothing ia too much of a bother, 
and the manner <n which he grants 
a request is downright courtly.

broiled chick- 
sort of devil

iality of the house 
en with a superb 
sauce.

During all this, cars stacked up
The French cop make* you fe«L  behind my car, but the cop waa 

as if you’re doing him a great an unconcerned as if we had been 
favor in asking for halp. This even seated at a sidewalk cafe. He took 

for the traffic cops in the a cigarette I  offered, and h a dgoes
middle of a busy intersection. On 
ly *  mad fool would stop his car 
alongside a traffic policeman at

time for a dozen puffs.
I  am sure that thla gallantry by 

policemen, aa helpful as It is.
home and ask for directions. To would not work st home. Am iri- 
halt the progress of traffic for cans would get out of their cats 
even six seconds ia looked upon and have a “ go”  at the gallant 
as a cardinal crime by the officer, I cop. or aimply drive around him 
and the questioner would be shoo-1 and be on their way.

Though it was published in 1954,
Igor Gouzenko's "The Fail of a T i
tan”  remain* one of the greatest 
novels concerning Communism of 
our time. Gouzenko is the code 
clerk who fled from the Soviet Em
bassy in 1945 to expose a vast Red 
spy ring. His story Is a thinly dis
guised fictional account of how Sta
lin liquidated the great Russian li
terary genius, Maxim Gorky. But arc also popular areas, 
it’s more than that It is an ex- THE PROBLEM is complicated 
posure of the Kremlin's contempt b/ the fact that some sufferers 
for all “ intellectuals’ ’ and its delfl- from any one of these disorders 
cation of ruthless and hardboiled do well in one place and not in 
realiets. Yat, through the world, j another. Consequently, anyone 

intellectuals" persist in a suicidal j who is considering changing cli- 
determlnatlon to ignore forty years mate on account of disease can 
of bloody Communist practice and 
continue to promote Marxism. Gou
zenko explain* it in these words;
"W ith out noticing it, they be
come infected with a disease very 
common among ao-called broad
minded intellectuals - THE D I S 
EASE OF SUBCONSCIOUS EGO
TISM. STAND APART FROM SO
CIETY, TO CONTRADICT. As a 
rule, it turn* ‘broad-minded Intel
lectuals’ into narrow Philistines; 
into the exact. opposite of what 
they imagine themselves to be.”

Working Harder Given As 
Recipe For Guns And Butter

By PETER  EDBON 
NEA Washington Correspondent 

WASHINGTON (N EA ) — Every 
man, woman and child in tha Unit
ed Statea will have to tighten the

nance our stepped • up defense 
program," claims Boulware. ;'W e 
can have both We can have the
aky full of our sputniks with our 
dogs in them. And we can stltl

belt, pay more taxes and do wlth-|Uv# 20 per cent better "  
out butter so that America can Critics will probably claim that 
have more missiles and catch up this Is the old. “ bustn#/ as usual" 
with the Russians. i theory discussed and cussed to

Thla is the Tine moat commonly! frequently at the beginning of the 
heard in Washington thase days World War Two defense produc

tion effort.
Boulware says it isn’t.
Here art the fundamentals of Me > 

idea. They were outlined first in* 
a speech before the Public Utili
ties Advertising Asm. meeting

People wait for the leaders to tell 
them what to do without.

But big, blunt-apoken Lemuel R.
Boulware, vice president of Gen
eral Electric, came to town the 
other day to put over the Idea, 
that alt this sacrifice Isn’t neces-lh« r*- th« "  elaborated on In a mif>- 
■ary at all sequent Interview.

What's more, it is Boulware'* Thera la an estimated 20 per 
opinion that all — or most all of cent wasted capacity to produce 
the research problems of atomic in American industry today. The 
aircraft, intercontinental missiles index of Industrial production ha* 
have been solved. What's needed dropped off five points in tha last 
now la for someone in government! year. The productivity of labor — 
to make decisions and tell Indus which normally rises three per 
try what to produce. I cent a year — had dropped in the

Boulware is something of an 1 l»*t 18 months, 
authority on crash program*. In The gross national product of 
World War Two ha waa vice chair- goods and servicss in th# United 
man of War Production Board. A* Statea la now around 400 billion 
such, he was given absolute, czar- dollar* a year. Twenty per cent of
like authority over American In
dustry on three different occasions. 

Twice it was to build landing

that la 80 billion dollars. Eighty 
billion dollars ia just what the 
United States government is spend-

craft for the North African and ing thla year — if you count in 
Normandy invasions. Th# other everything.
time it was to build a destroyer So — If this 20 per cent slack 
escort fleet of submarine killers In American production could be 

Building missiles today to beat taken up, everything that the gov- 
the Russians calls for the same eminent needs In the way of mis- 
kind of a high priority, all • out sllc* could be produced without

JACK M OFFITT

only pick what looks like a de
sirable spot and then try It for 
several month*. Even if results 
are good for them, It may not be 
for someone else.

Why a change of climate 
should be helpful In some cases 
is not quite clear. Most warmer 
reg.ons do not have the variation 
in temperature from season to 
season that Is present In northern 
regions. Also, there are likely to 
be fewer storms, and storms 
seem to be hard for some human 
bodie* to take. F o r  example, 
there la a tendency toward fewer

production drive. But —
"We don't hava to chooae be

tween butter and missiles to ft-

rases of illness and even a lower 
death rat* In regions like Aus
tralia and Argentina which have 
few storms.

Some medical .investigatori ere 
Inclined to place great emphasis 
on climate and weather in rela
tion to disease. Although there 
is no complete agreement on this 
matter, further study on the re
lationship b e t w e e n  climate, 
weather end a number of human 
Hi* may make it possible in the 
future to answer questions like 
Mrs. T .'i more accurately.

f They’ll Do It Every Tim e
H owever, wtEM her mother comes
FOR 4N EVENING VISIT-OH, HOW HE 
SHOWS OFF IN THE HELPlMG+WMD DEP't /

E wskervilleS poor wife works
LIKE A TRUCK HORSE GROUND THE 
HOUSE„4ND HE NEVER SEEMS TO NOTICE*

strain.
Boulware Instate he Is not ad

vocating any return to th# speed
up evil.

"Wa don’t want people to go 
home from work Friday night 
nearly #a tired as they come back 
to work on Monday morning after 
one of our typical weekends," h* 
explains with a grin.

Boulware gained considerate 
reputation as a tough guy, though 
a Jovial one. In handling General 
Electric’* labor relations after the 
war. Hla big crusade now la To 
make the purposes of business bet
ter understood. He thinks they *r# 
now widely misunderstood.

“ A surviving business,”  h8 *ay», 
"is  a place where people can com# 
together and do more for each 
oth%r than if they worked separate
ly

‘ The maximum economic and 
social aervlce la performed by a 
business when it helps people co
operate. But ideas of cooperating 
for a common purpoee are now 
resisted by changed attitude*."

The*# changed attitudes ar* 
what he saya is responsible for tl»a 
estimated 20 per cent lost produc
tivity.

"Too many people have b e e n  
taught that the way for each ^f 
us to have more Is for each of 
u* to do legs. People have even 
been led to believe that doing use- 
lee* work — or it ending around 
drawing pay when th* ‘work’ ha* 
been taken out of a given proceee 
— is th# way for each of ua to 
live better.

“ Solve thla one problem of tlto 
Ill-advised attitude,'»  *ay» Boul
ware, "and we could produce 20 
per cent more with the same fa
cilities and personnel — and et(Jl 
llv* 20 per cent better.”

“Engraver” Beetle 
The "engraver”  beetle, which 

bore* elaborate patterns under th# 
bark of trees, runs up s damage 
bill of more than 382,000,000 as- 
nually in forests of th* United 
Statea.

»
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FunimiH
105 S. CU YLER MO 5-3631 107 S. CU YLER

>

Featuring Nationally Advertised Furniture
PERM ALUX

LIVING ROOM 
FURNITURE

Maple Furnitue 
EMPIRE 
QUAKER

gfM.'A '-*;j , - v

-FEA TU R IN G -

Low Down Payments
Cash If You Have It, Credit 

If You Want It

W E'LL TRA D E  
FOR AN YTH IN G

Appliances by

K E L V IN A T O R
REFRIGERATORS (RANGES

W E'RE HERE TO  STA Y!
’■i

We have been in the furniture business 
20 years and can serve you with all your needs.

!W

* i-*-. v

EARLY AMERICAN FOR YOUR LIVING ROOM

More Living Room 
Suites On Tho Rood

This group represents the best of Early Ameri
can reproductions because of the authenticity of 
the “ winged” sofa and chairs, the documentary 
print fabrica that cover each piece and the 
special welting and ruffle treatment

CHECK
OUR

PRICES

5-Piece Pastel Dinette Set
Black wrought
iron adds the From
distinctive note to t  M  _n_ FA  
this casual modem g /| C l J v  
set in your choice 
of many colors.

»  n  *  *

r - * s .

Personality checks:

Do jre" like

EARLY AMERICAN
Here show you authentic col
onial reproductions, beautifully 
made in selected hard mountain 

J  maple. It’s cheerful and gracious, 
k Bed, roomy chest double dresser 
& and mirror.

r

*  4 •

: I
V i.* -* - ”
‘ 'is •

Complete 

Credit Terms

LOWEST
MARKET

PRICE

■ bu m ps*

OF COURSE W E H AVE IN STO CK
vibrator recliners

r

recliners
lamps

hassocks
mattresses

livingroom tables
i %

bed chairs 
studio couches 

hide-a-beds

REGISTER FOR
Free Drawing

SAN TA TW INS
REG. $189.00 MR. & MRS.

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
Anyone 16 years or older may register for these beauti
ful solid maple deck chairs with foam rubber cushions, 
genuine mohair upholstering.

To bo given owoy Saturday night
7 P.M., DEC. 14

You Need Not Be Present to Win.

h

„• *-
*

Jf ____ y
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A Christmas Story BY  W A LT  SCO TT
THAT S TUC MOST BEAUTl 
MUSIC, I  EVER HEARD 

[MlSTCR SPIRIT.1 j
J r  I t

that I

T h e m t s  ? \  \  
very  Ifttle  x~ 1 
O tristm i

BUT, SPIRIT OF . 
CHRISTMAS, HOW)

'OS Spint*Y>S?^x GETj d  
G o  th e re - - f in d  
o u t  u/hi/ a n d  t t y ,

t o .  Ci.Qh.tr. .----- '

.TH IS VALLCYiV

1 KHOW THG W AY! I  
USED TO LIVE THERE!/<$>,

o n ce /

tm n

3 £
ih m

ni-7

« )  1M7 by 
NCA Service, Ism

Soviet Union Gives America 
Another Advance To Match

Foreign N *w i Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
The week’s good and bad newa 

in the international balance sheet;

Russia gave the United States 
another advance to match when it to raise government

lllament on a bill that would give 
| him emergency powers to meet a 
serious financial situation. The 
vote was 223 to 187.

The bill would authorize the gov
ernment to raise $200 million in 
new taxes. Galllard proposes also 

controlled

fusel to give it Dutch New Guinea, 
and by its failure to win United 
Nations support for its claim to 
the territory, Indonesia launched a 
drastic anti-Dutch campaign.

An officially sponsored u -nous 
strike was declared against all
Dutch enterprises In Indonesia. ^
Dutch publications were suspend- 
ed* Landing rights of the Royal 
Netherlands Air Line were with- 
drawn. Dutch consulates were or
dered to close. Tht government 
threatened to nationalize the 
$1,500,000,000 holdings of Dutch in- 
terests in Indonesia. Many mer
chants refused to sell even food 
to Dutch citizens. __

'Maverick'T opping 
Sullivan And Allen

By VERNON SCOTT iback. “ We needed comedy relief,
United Press Hollywood Writer and believe me, Jack’s funny in

HOLLYWOOD (U P )—Ed Sulli- this role, even though the script 
van and Steve Allen have called doesn’t call for laughs.’’ 
off their rating feud to battle a “ Just check the ratings,”  Kelly 
common enemy, a pair of mav- said. “ The show didn't beat Al- should potassium or sodium chlo-

department of chemistry and 
chemical engineering, listed five 
“ do-nots“  which “ even the most 
highly - trained scientists follow 
in the field of rockets and propel
lants.’ ’

1. Do not play with home-made 
rockets to demonstrate the prin
ciple of a rocket. Instead use a 
rubber balloon or one of the com
mercial solid > propellant rockets 
available in hobby shops.

2. Under no circumstances

rats be played with. The chlorates 
are Very unstable and when mixed 
with sulphur or zinc can explode

•ricks named Bret and Bart. len until I Joined up 
Big surprise of the 1957-58 T V ( Chide Each Other

season is the way ‘  Maverick’ ’ "Don’t think I ’m jealous or any- 
has stolen the thunder (and audi- thing,”  Garner grinned, “ I ’m try- eaaily"  rathfr u,an bum. The^ par
ent e| from the two big variety ing to help Jack along. He does- chlorates can also explode when 
wheels. n’t even know how to ride a improperly handled.

On the air only 11 weeks, the horge.’ ’ ‘ 3. Do not use mixtures coniain-
hour-long horse opera passed Al- The fe„  eatmg lunch,
len In the Trendex rating the mutterlng vile things about one
second week out of the bam. 11 anomer
took six weeks to catch Sullivan. 
Now that it’s out front, “ Mav
erick" is pulling away fast. Last 
Sunday it trounced Allen by eight 
points and Sullivan by five.

The show scared Jack Benny by

Asked who played the younger 
brother, they answered In chorus, 
"M e !"  This led to another explo
sive hassle.

Warner Brothers Studio, which 
films the ABC-TV show, says

coming within seven digits of his Kelly ^  Garner 29. Both stand
•how over six feet tall. Gamer might

Success of the new entry is get y ,e t^gt of it in a free-for-all. 
credited to its rough and tumble if^e outweighs his TV brother by 
■tars, Jim Bamer (Bret) and ^  und8
Jack Kelly (Bart), who are as jj Warners decides to write 
roguishly hell - for - leather off more brothers into u,e , cript the
screen as they are on the pro-,studio might well consider Sulli- 
gram. v  van and Allen. They still have

Won’* Needle Opposition • I fairly large followings.
Both are delighted their show is 

whipping the opposition, but they 
refuse to needle the slipping em
cees.

During lunch the big guys spent 
their time ribbing one another 
■bout Kelly joining the show six 
weeks after it went on the air.

“ Turning out an hour show on 
film was too much for one ac
tor,’* Gamer explained. " I  was 
working 14 hours- a day, and we 
were falling behind schedule. So, 
we decided to write a brother in- SAN ANTONIO (U P )—A home- 
to the script.’ ’ made rocket may be “ as danger-

“ That’s his story." Kelly put In oua as a bomb" a scientist at the

ing finely divided metals such as 
aluminiim and zinc. Powdered 
magnesium must not even be con
sidered. All such mixtures can 
readily be ignited by a spark from 
static electricity.

4. Never try to ignite a rocket 
with •  match held in your hand. 
Experimental rockets are always

latest thing in weapons may be 
startled to 4eam that it just isn’t 
so.

Rockets are old hat.
An article in the July, 1854, Is

sue of Harper's magazine shows 
conclusively that when it comes 
to rocketry, there’s really nothing 
new under the Sputnik.

They didn't call them by im
pressive names like Matador and 
Atlas and Jupiter and Titan, or 
even Bazooka, but it seems that 
"Rockets, considered as projec
tile weapons, were of great an
tiquity In India and China ” 

Fired In Napoloonlc Wars
The unsigned Harper’s article, 

written 103 years ago, revealed 
that big rockets were first used 
by warships in 1806 at Boulogne, 
during the Napoleonic wars.

“ It was less than hair an hour 
after the commencement of the 
attack,’ ’ the article said, "that 
the town was observed to be on 
fire in many places, and the 
damage effected was doubtless 
very g rea t. . .  Lord Lauderdale,

announced the launching of the 
world's first nuclear-powered sur
face ship, the 16,000-ton icebreak
er Lenin. -

Three days before, the keel of 
the first American nuclear-pow
ered surface ship had been laid 
at Quincy, Mass. — the cruiser 
Long Beach.

French Prem ier Felix Gaillard 
won a vote of confidence in par-

prices and to refuse pay raises to 
civil servants.

But the tax bill Is still to face 
a final vote and the threat of a 
defeat which would force his resig
nation atfll hung over Gaillard't 
head.

Relations between the Nether
lands and Indonesia, its one-time 
possession in East Asia, reached 
the crisis stage.

Angered by the Netherlands re-

Visit The M IN IT  M A R T
Now Open Quick Food Servicie

7 A M 1 1•  1 *PM
7 Doys a Week

| Easy In— Edty Out 
1 Convenience In A  

Modern Setting

2100 N. Hobart

Homemade 
Rockets May 
Be Dangerous

brashly.' “ The ratings were lousy 
and they needed some real talent 
to pull It out of the hole.’*

“ He's crazy," G a r n e r  fired

Southwest R e s e a r e h  Institute 
warned amateur rocket makers.

Francis A. Warren, manager of 
special projects at the institute’s

behind s barricade and observers 
are never permitted to come near 
the rocket during testing.

5. Never launch a rocket from 
a simple wooden trough or stove- 
pipe.

Warren pointed out that the De
partment of Defense spends mil
lions of dollars annually to build 
facilities where scientists can work 
safely

Science Take 
Note: Rockets 
Are Old Stuff

By AIJ1IN KKF.BS
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fired by some remote means froi l  while passing through Boulogne
shortly after the attack, was vig- 
ilantly watched, lest he might ob 
served that “ very pretty visitors 

Copenhagen was the target ofj 
"v e ry  heavy rockets" l o b b e d l  
much-feared weapons were usedj 
in many land battles, among; 
these the Battle of W a t e r l o o , '  
where rockets wreacketi “ sad hav
oc”  and helped give Napoleon his 
comeuppance.

The rockets of that time were 
8 to 10 feet high and weighed up 
to 300 pounds The anonymous 
writer of the Harper's article ob
served that "e ry  pretty visitors 
these to come hissing into t h e  
midst of m town!”  1

Used Chinese Principles 
In pre-Civil Mar days, war 

rockets were called “ Congreve 
rockets,”  after their developer 
and ardent exponent, Sir William 

T€ve.

i n

I'm u m

Congrd This gentleman, a sort
United Press Staff Correspondent i of latter-day Wemher von Braun 

NEW YORK (U P ) -Rocket eel-1 modestly Insisted that all he did 
•ntlsts and engineers who think was perfect the rocket principles 
they’re fooling around with the of the Chinese.

“ ALM O ST, B U T  N O T  E N O U G H ”  is our verdict on Sow 
close competitive cars have come to matching the Swept - 
Wing 58. Take style. Other new car* are “ almost" as low 
in inches, but still seem high and boxy in look*. Soma of 
them are “ almoat”  going to fine, but not enough to really 
make a difference. Then take performance. None o f the

SEE SW EPT-W ING 5S BY DODGE AT

other 1958 can have anything to match the swayfree. 
dip-free, vibration-free ritje o f Tonson-Ain. ( I t ’a stand
ard equipment.) Moat o f  them still don’t even have push
button driving! So after you’ve seen the “ almoat" can, 
coma in and drive a Swept-Wing 58. You ’ll see why w» 
aay: Thay’n  catching on, but they can’t catch up.

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY, 105 N. BALLARD

Announcing A  New Name
 ̂ t .

MALCOLM HINKLE
Formerly Brown & Hinkle, Inc.

RAY BROWNING
Sheet Metal Foreman

BILL LADD
Plumbing Foreman

BRANDS:
FRIGIDAIRE

Air conditioning 
& Heating , .

LENNOX
Air Conditioning 
& Heating

HUSSMAN \
Food Store Equipment

FRIGIDAIRE & 
SCOTSMAN

Automatic Ice Makers

AMERICAN
STANDARD

Plumbing Fixtures

COMPLETE SHEET 
METAL SHOP

MALCOLM
HINKLE

President

Effective Dec. 3, 1957, I purchased the stock of 
Paul M. Brown in Brown A  Hinkle, Inc., and will op
erate the corporation as Malcom Hinkle, Inc.

It is the intention of this corporation to offer first 
quality service and merchandise to the people of the 
Panhandle. W e underline this intention with an un
conditional guarantee of all our services and merchan
dise. Our customers must be happy 1

As we continue to serve our patrons in the Pan
handle 24 hours a day we will offer every-improving 
merchandise and every-increasing skill and efficiency. 
We are confident the Top O' Texas will continue to 
grow and to improve, and we have every intention of 
growing and improving with the Panhandle.

SERVICES:

24 HOUR SERVICE—

PLUMBING

HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING

REFRIGERATION

SHEET METAL 
WORK

DALE THUT
Office and Credit Manager

A

MALCOLM HINKLE
Fr a n c e s  j a c k s o n

Bookkeeper

IT North Ballard Mechanical Contractors DAY OR NIGHT DIAL MO 4-7421

\
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SANTA COAST T© COAST

6 piece spinning outfit— Perfect 
gift for beginning fishermen!

6'2* fiber glass rod. Open type . , m  m
reel with full bail. 100 yds. o f ^  J  A
popular monofilament line. 3 at- W  C a | J  
tractive, colorful lures. "  ®

W A R D S  W O N D E R L A N D  O F  T O Y S

Brimful o f exciting new playthings and all the old 
favorites. Dolls that cry real tears, genuine scientific 
outfits . . .  many, many more surprises I

USE TERMS TO BUY TOYS
Wilson Alan Ameche 

Tex hide football
•  Silky Nylon Tricot
•  Cloud-Soft Blond of 

Dacron*-Nylon-Cotton
21" Bride Doll 

Compare at 16.98 
Walking Type

Give her lovely lingerie . . ;  all lav
ishly trimmed with fine lace, filmy 
pleats, pretty embroidery. She’ll 
love their easy care ways . . .  wash 
and dry in minutes and stay as fresh 
and dainty os the day you bought 
them. Slips have contour-cut bodice 
In sizes 32 to 40, petticoats S, M, L

Pebble grain for easy 
handling. End stripes for 
day or night play. Off. 
size. Needle Ind. Lovely Satin gown and net veil 

Juat like real brides. A truly won
derful doll to delight any girl.

N o w  All-Star 2-pc. 
football outfit For to ts— Campbell’s Big 

__  lunch Time Set

Perfect for junior al»- 
starsl Poom -podded  
plastic helmet. Kapok 
lined shoulder pads.

Terrific value for the 
young homemaker. Con
ned goods, utensils to 
prepare lots of meals.

Electric Fo o tb a ll G am e
Actual figures pass, /  Q T
run,kick. Electric mo- W e 7  J

English style green and 
black board. 6 brow 
darts with colorful plas
tic feathers.

T o t’s Slinky Dog Pull Toy
Pull him along and 1  Q  Q  
watch back end zoom I  •  7  O  
up to join the front. UTiNOSin.

Wards Sun "44" 
rubber basketball 11-pc. D o ll-E-D o -D is h  Set

Everything to do the 1 1 0
dishes . . .  just like l e i  #
mommy’s. All tot size. usuAUVI.et

B O N U SIdeal for playground or prac

tice use. Laminated rubber cov-

er. Deep pebble grain. Off. alse

TO $20 TILL DEC. 15 
HOLDS TOY PURCHASE UP

. w  Wr-\°ck * 7 U *

ind ‘
„ collor, bock collar

flannel —
continental eoBor 

*  W a rd . 0 *  * * *

acetate P< 
jleaming w

.down P1
R tG V JI-A R

button

ham tartans, 

button. "T** 
knit inset a t 1 
washable-

PRICED
o t h e r

SPECIA L PURCHASEluxurious no-iron nylon tricot slips 
— same quality sells for 8 .9 5

:1 * ̂ ■ i
Made o f Burlington Mills Nylo- 
♦rlque. Beautifully trimmed with ■ ■  d f e  am 
delicate lace and pleats. Choose 
white or soft pastels. 32 to 40. ^ A

BRASS FINISHED

W ASTE BASKETS
With Deeply Embossed Border 
Designs* Hand Antiqued In Black 
CHOICE OF THREE SIZES

4 - P C .  C O P P E R - C L A D  G I F T  S E T -  

S E P A R A T E L Y  W O U L D  B E  1 8 . 1 2Boy’s boxed western shirt
Wash-bright Sonfor- Q  J  Q
ized cotton broad- Z . * t  f
cloth. Tie, slide. ]  re  ex

Stainless steel with copper bot
toms for finest waterless cooking, 
lasts for years. 7* cov’d skilletj 
1 Vi, 2-qt. pans, wall rack.

SIMILAR TO PICTURE

IVY ST Y LE”

?4
EW iSTYLE F!
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3 MORE BIG D A Y S !

FRIENDLY HEirS WEAR

Completely washable. Imported gingham, 

tarta nplaids, imported stripes, wash and 

wear fabrics. Sizes S-M-L.

Values to 9.^5

Men's Washable 
Plaid Gift Robes

Milllkin’a “ Robe 50“  . . .  an authentic plaid 
. , . this robe is a fine blend of viscose and 
acetate that ia completely ashable. Warmth 
without weight . . . year round robes in out
standing colors. Packed in vinyl zipper case. 
8izes 8, M, L.Leather SIippers

Carleton designed this leather house slipper for our Christmas 

Sale. Made of soft glove leather. Styled after the most expensive 

shoes.

Men's Fitted 
Toilet Kits

Solid color cotton yarns in novelty weave 
Assorted colors. Cushion soles. Sizes 10 
11, 12, 13.

Fitted toilet travel kits in Cowhide Zip
per case. Chrome accessories. Holders 
for all toilet needs.

Reg. 3 95 value in better pajamas. Premium patterns, 

fancy stripes, solid colors. Piped trimming. Elastic waist. 

Snap fasteners. A-B-C-D.

Outstanding Group

Designers Sport Shirts
■ •

C. Panel and collar trim of prima 
cotton and silk.

“ F f  t r 9  X : ’ ».■
A. Solid Colors in Washable Cot 

ton and Cupioni.
Finest quality stretch sox for men. . .  

Made only for dunlop's by america's 

foremost manufocturer’of men’s hosiery. 

Unconditionally guaranteed all of the

B. Washable gabardine, piped on 
pocket, cuffs and frount with 
washable leather.

D. Assorted plaids in lustrous Cot 
tons and silk.

v. v<> ’■''S’e
Just 4 of our Sport Shirts. Washable cotton and cupioni 
and fine Gabardines.
Long Sleeves. S-M-L.

finest all-nylon stretch yarns. New pat

Men s Matching Gift EnsembleMen's Leather 
Dress Gloves

terns designed to our own specifications. 

Fits sizes 10-13. Packed 3 pair in Ready- 

To-Give Holiday Box. T IE -H A N D K R C H IE F-T IE  TACMen's Famous Galey & Lord

Combed Cotton Sport Shirts
Fine, soft imported capeskin in natural 
saddle colors. Whipstitched 8V4-11. Matched set of woven cotton and silk,* Regular 79c

3 3 pairs . . . Men's Hanger Gift SetsSmartly tailored fabrics in winter 
washable plaids and stripes. Sanforized 
Assorted colors. S-M-L

Fast Fashion For Boys 
Finger Tip Length

2 shaped suit hangers and 3 pants hanegrs. Hardwood 

with chrome fittings.

Men's Wash and W ear Dress Shir+s 5 PIECE SET

Men's Fine Leather Billfolds100% Pima wash and wear 

Dress Shirts. Drip dries To 

Sparkling Smoothness. 

Soft, medium, spread collar 

barrel cuff. Lustrous Buttons

With hood in red or navy blue. Made of tough 
sheen dbtton. Satin lined with quilted 8-oz. wool
underlining

All mode of imported leathers. Pigskins, seals, Morocco, 
cape, ostrich grain, alligator, buffalo, saddle leathers 
and polished calf. The billfolds contain all the features 
of better billfolds.

REGULAR 3.50 to 7.50
Regular 5.95 Boys' Broadcloth Pajamas

orsilver Cuff LinkMode of high count broadcloth 
Coat style with elastic waist, grip 
per, front, cuffs. Stripes, fancy pat
terns 6-Id. ' Choose from several hundred pair of cuff links made by 

one of America's largest men's jewelry manufacturers. 
The famous name is on the bo^-n^ . you get them for less 
than Mi price.
REGULAR 2.50 to 3.50

Cotton and Nylon Stretch Sox
Reg 79c— 100 IT  Q c
Fits sizes 6-10^4.

Men's Washable Hi-Bulk Orion

Sleeveless Sweaters
Boy's Cotton and Silk

For sport or dress . . . Hi-Bulk 100% 

orlon sweater . . . Completely washable 

. . . Retains shape and luster . . . known 

for its long wear. Colors in Camel, powd

er blue, black, groy and red. Slezs S-M- 

L. Ideal gift for your college man.

FRIENDLY HEN'S WEARLuxurious blend of silk and cot
ton in colored checks, stripes, 
plaids. 6-18.

FREE DELIVERY 
FREE GIFT 
WRAPPING

Of silk and cotton, polished cot
ton, sport knits, orlon yarns—  
iwash and wear, sizes 6-18.

l l f l l

M e n ' s  W e a
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Soorts Roundi in
By-CHARLES CULUN

Pampa News Sports Editor

Sweep Two W eek End Victories
The 1967 Harvester season open- enced timekeeper and two officials 

er jo t  off to an odd start l a s t  in error on the court, it gave Chil- 
Saturday night in Childress when dress a rather shaky victory to 

.the game ended in a maze of con- decide on the matter with t h e  
fusion as to who won. i Pampa team already on its way

The whole controversy concern- home. But due to the statement 
ed a laie fl®ld goal by a CMWreae passed by Dr. Williams, it w i l l  
team member, so that if counted, stand as a win for the Bobcats, 

‘ would have won the game for the I CHILDRESS PR IN C IPAL R. T. 
Bobcats, 40-18. Because of t h e  Smith stated that the main trou- 
nolse in the gymnasium, neither ble was in ths fact that Pampa 
official heard the signal ending didn't like being beaten by a AA 
the game and so considered the ball club. He said there was no 
late goal as two points. Previous- doubt as to the fact that Childress 
iy, however, the timekeeper had won. He went on to say, however, 
given a definite signal that t h e  that he was not able to attend the 
field goaf was late and could not game himself.

Defeat Elk City, Okla. 
In Home Opener, 95-81

be counted.
When s question wss raised, both

Force Or Habit 
THE ABILENE EAGLES l e f t

officials, Gordon Hire and B l l j | Mttl# doubt yesterday as to who 
Castleberry, announced that it was tb*  atrongeat team, and a
their decision. This itself was in lot of the fans are wondering why 
error, as the rules provide f o r  th® Ka* le* were polled as second 

.the decision to be made by the h**1 trough  most of the season, 
timekeeper, who by this time had■ T*’ * 8andies held up t h r o u g h
reversed somewhat and refused to tbre® quarters but fell to pieces in 
state definitely one way or the oth- lh* late minute* of the game. 

*er, even though the decision was The ■e® K "bij t o w a r d
.h is  to make. u,e‘ r nl,,'h »*»•« Payoff game,

COACH M rNEELY offered to h(V im  rW*°rd p* ’,‘  p,a>‘
play either a three minute o ve r . '0"  U!ta‘ Th°*  wer"  "t* ,e <ham'* 
time or another full quarter, b u t  
this was turned down by the Otll- 
dress coach. It seemed unlikely

Ion* in IKS. ’J8, ’SI, ’54, '65, and 
'36. They |os| the final game In
19-It and ’27-

Amarillo was shooting for itsthat a game would not be derided 1 " ,  “ ’r ,us
upon at all. and the Pampa team '  ‘  * aVm*
left C h ild r e n , u n d er t h i .  Im n r e .  0,1 ln  1#34, M ' 3®- and 40•

placed as runner-up in 19J0 and 
'48.

The Pausing Ford.
Ken Ford of Hardin - Simmons

left Childress under this impres 
den.

After, however, the Harvester, 
had departed, the Children, school
superintendent, J. W. Hamilton. University ranked ss the No. 1 
contacted Dr. Ray William., state passer in the nation for the past 
athletic director ln Austin, a n d  season. He was named to the All- 
®®*a*®d H** story. Dr. Williams Border Conference team and was 
stated that If the timekeeper » , ted as honorable mention f o r  
would not decide, then the ofll- All-American In four years he 
rials would be the ones to rule on has passed 691 limes, completing 
the question. A . the officials had 289 for 3.548 yards and 29 touch- 
been the ones to signal the points, downs.
they signed the score hook a n d  In l»la  and 1*50. Ken ■ older 
m ildresa then r on sides ed II a vie- brother John “ Model T ’ ’ passed 
*°ry- the Cowboys In national promt-

The game was not protestsd by near# when ho tossed ! f  scoring 
Pampa coaches. Ming non-confer- aerials for a national record. John 
once and being piaved mainly for was three Um®a Banned to the All- 
experience. But with an Inexpert- Border Conference team.

Wellington Skyrockets Sweep UP Player 
McLean Basketball Tournev Of The Year

| The Pampa Harvesters surged 
to their second victory of the sea- 

'son Friday n'ght as they defeated 
the Elk City Elka in a free-wheel- 

iing offensive battle, 93-81, for their 
opening Pampa tilt.

Previously undefeated for the 
season, the Elks made one ag
gressive thrust parly ln the sec
ond quarter c j they tied the score, 
25-25, but fell behind at halftime, 
52-40, and were unable through the 
second half to close (the margin 
again. Pampa led at the end of 
the third quarter, 77-56.

Four of the top five  Harvesters 
were closely grouped in socirng, 
with guard Bill Brown leading for 
the evening with 23 points, follow
ed by Coyle Wlnborn at 19, Bob 
Gindorf with 18 and Mack Layne 
with 16.

For Elk City, Max Savage rank
ed as top scorer with 26 points, 
followed by Eddie Peach with 22.

Coach Clifton McNeeiy's charges 
looked smooth &s they unleashed 
offensive power ln a  consistent 
manner to roll up the high scor
ing victory.

Gindorf turned in an especially 
brilliant game with outstanding re
bound and tip-ln action throughout 
the night. He gained the excep
tional mark of 88 per rent on field 
goals by dropping seven ln eight 
attempts and rostered a straight 
100 per cent on free throw's, hav
ing made good all four of his at
tempts.

In reaching the high-point mark 
for the night, Brown gained 77 
per cent on free throws, hiUing 
■even of nine. Winbom also came 
in for a ahare of the high per
centage with 75 per cent, sacking 
nine field goal* in 12 attempts.

Other scorers for the evening 
were Ray Stephenson with e i g h t  
points, Charles Minor with four 
points, Larry Cruise with three 
and Don McGuire with two.

THE BOX 
PAM PA

Player Fg Ft
Bob Gindorf 7 4
Coyle Winbom 9 1
Mack Layne 8 0
Bill Brown 8 7
Ray Stephenson 2 4
Robert Murray 1 0
Charles Minor 2 0
Larry Cruise 1 1
Russell Hollis 0 0
Paul Brown 0 0
Karl Kitto 0 0
Don McGuire 1 0

ELK CITY
Max Savage 10 8
Ferrell Johnson 5 0
Gary Cutsinger 2 2
Eddie Peach 7 8
Richard Hunt 3 2
F. Marburger 1 7

Score By Quartern 
Pampa 23 52
Elk City 20 A0

Crow Named

By UNITED PRESS 
Texan HS Playoff Result. 

Uaaa A AAA
Abilene 33 Amarillo 14 
Highland Park 28 Wichita Falls

(
Port Arthur 19 Houston Bellaire

0
Austin 21 San Antonio Jefferson 

13
Clans AAA

Cleburne 20 Garland 0 
Sweetwater 20 Kermit 0 

Cla.n AAA Quarterfinals 
Nederland 41 Brenham 7 
Ran Antonio Edison 35 San 

nlto 6
Class AA Quarterfinals

Terrell 20 Bonham 12 
Seymour 33 McCamey 13 
Brady 41 Bellville 27

O s h  A Quarterfinal*
Sundown 27 Ralls 7 
White Oak 33 Albany 0 
Mary 47 Garrison 26 
Jourdanton 12 Pearsall 8

Pampans Down Vernon To 
Score 3rd Straight Win

The Pampa Harvesters swept to 
their third straight victory of the 
season last night a. they rolled 
over the Vernon Lions, 86-52, in a 
game played In Lion Gymnasium.

Mack Layne paced the Harves
ters through the evening hitting 
nine field goals and 10 free throws 
to rank as hlgh-point man with 28 
points. Coyle Winbom garnered 
seven field goals and four field 
goals to place second w i t h  18 
points.

For the Uoits, Jackie Phillips 
poured through six field goals and 
nine free throws to lead the losers 
with 21 points.

Despite a height disadvantage, 
the Lions stayed within reaching 
distance of t h e  Harvesters 
throughout the first three q u a r -  
ters. Pampa led at halftime, 38-31.

Bill Brown, scoring eight points, 
played brilliant ball a* he set up 
Layne and Winbom for numeroua 
scores.

Pampa broke the game w i d e  
open in the third period when they 
reeled off eight straight points to 
stretch the margin to a 15 point 
lead.

Working off the height of Win- 
born and Layne, the Harvesters 
came through with 47 rebounds off 
the opposition's backboard.

Next game for the Harvesters 
will be Dec. TO, when they host 
Vernon ln Harvester Field House, 
followed by a two-night aland at 
home with Hobbs, N.M., Dec. 13 
and 14.

Percival
Beard
Bolton
Rock
Adamson
Totals

3 2 2 8
0 1 0 6
3 0 6 6
6 2 2 i
6 4 1 VT

19 t l 11 33

A LL  UP IN THE AIR— Harvester guard Bill Brown
(22) is pictured above floating through the air after 
he had driven to the basket and then passed back 
to a team member. Elk City’s Richard Hunt, at right, 
is poised to block the shot that didn’t come while team 
mate Max Savage (33) watches the backward pass. 
The Harvesters defeated the Oklahomans in their 
home opener in Harvester Field House Friday night, 
95-81. (News Photo)

4
Player

THE BOX 
Pampa' 

Fg Fta Ft
Brown, 2 5 4
Stephenson, 4 5 4
Laima 9 10 ib
Gindorf 1 6 4
Winbom 7 4 4
Minor 6 6 5
Murray 0 5 3
Cruse 0 2 3
Totals 23 43 36

McAffe*
Vernon

1 1
0

0
Phillips 6 15 8

8
12
28
6

18
5
3
2

86

Player Of Th* Year 
By JOHN GRIFFIN  

United Preaa Sport. Writer
NEW YORK. Dec. 7 (U P )— Sandies Fall To Abilene, 33-14

The Wellington Skyrockets took 1* 83-47 win over Wellington, with 
the championship ln th* McLean [.aura Ms* 8wetUer accounting 
basketball tournev last night as for th* high mark of 36 points for 
they defeated McLesn, 60-30, In McLean, and Sherry Bownda rank-

•the final tilt. Pacing th* Skyrock- Ing as high scofer for Wellington ‘ -ln® sma*hing John Crow of Tex- 
*<« was Jerry Elbert with 17 with 11 points. ,  “  f * * *  J " * "  ” '* ht,y 1 AM ARILLO. Dec. 7 (U P )-A b l-  AAAA  championship
points, while Jack Bailey and Joe Th* girls* consolation playoff i L ,  ' .  * *  S *  C L . pr°  lens's soanng Eagle* pulled three West-YVxa* high school crowd of 49th straight victory.
Howard tied for honor, on the Tl w#nt to Shamrock over L a  f o r s, rTni,'^, I T " ,  r ~ * y  **  * successful trap plays In th* second' 22.000 watched. | The Eagles had a ahaky 20-14 an 82 yard scoring drive that took had

.ger  squad with ten polnta each. *3.w . Running close ln the acor -.p i.ver half today to rout Amarillo 33-141 The Eaglet used a 4gring play margin when they went to their 12 playi late ln thrf quarter. (period waa ever.
la  the consolation final tilt, the tng. Dixie Neely placed high for ,■ , . ' . .  and continue on Its way to an up- early In fourth quarter to puaale bag of tricka In tha final period.

Groom Tiger* rolled by the L * shamrock with 22 point* and Re- ..B k ’ , th,  • ,,, „ precedented fourth straight Claaa the favored 8&ndies as they drove They had th* ball ln a fourth
iM ^ P ^ R e * . 64-6A Leon jv „  g M  n Rlc,  ^ ed u,, L «ror| ,#anl po\l\by 1 ----------------------------------------- ------------ *................ .

★  ★  it

Shockers Down 
Vernon 'IT

The Pampa Shockers moved to 
another win last night as they de
feated the Vernon ’ ’B" team, 43-38, 
in a game preceeding the Har
vester tilt. «

Craig Winborn paced the v 1 c. 
tors with 20 points, followed by 
Karl Kitto, who accounted for 12,

For the losers, Jerry West rank
ed as high scorer with 22 points.

Previously, the Shockers lost to 
Claude ln their opening tilt of the 
season, and followed by downing 

I Childress "B ”  and Phillip* ’ U’* 
. before last night's gam* with the 
Lions.

North Carolina 
(Takes 33rd 
Straight Win

CHAPEL HILL, N C., Dec. T 
Carolina opened its basketball sea- 
(U P )—National champion North 
Carolina opened its basketball sea
son today by romping to its 
33rd straight victory, 79-55, ever 
Clemson aa game captain Tommy 
Kearns led the way with 32 points, 

j Coach Frank McGuire's Tar 
Heels, named No. 1 ln the' nation 
again this H a w n  in th* United 
Press Board of Coaches pre-sea
son ratings, shot off to a 29-14 
lead at halftime and coasted te 
victory.

Clemson never threatened as the 
Tar Heels led all th* way. The 
Tigers, however, picked up th* 
second half when the Tar Heels 
cooled off after a fast opening.

Kearns was the star throughout. 
He teamed in the atartlng lineup 
with Pet* Brennan and Bob Cun
ningham, the other two returning 
starter* from last season's cham
pions, and two sophomore*, 6-8 
Dick Kepley and 8-7 Lee Shaffec

Keplay and Brennan fired th# 
opening North Carolina shots and 
then Kearns, taking long passes^ 
drove repeatedly to the basket 
and dropped in th* layupa. Th*

record from a 14-14 halftlm* tl* to their early ln the second quarter, but Tar Heels ran th* count to 15-1 
L«.w -.— -<-•---- 'Amarillo went back ln front with with the game 10 minutes old and

It 38-* shortly before

sparkled for the Tigers by tacking w|th jj

in
the United

The Tar Heels, with

th#
i

reservef

10 point* and Leroy Millar rank-; __ P n m ' ™  an overwhelming win-Yr̂  ATI • Tournament team* named ner of the Latest award with ftft
ed a* top man for the Pirate, with ^  flM l ar,  M
22 points.

In th# girl* division, the McLean 
team took the championship with

fol-

White Deer Toa

Hold Basketball 
Tournament

lows.
Men's Division

Most Valuable Player — Jarry E l
bert, Wellington

votes against 25 for his nearest 
rival, speedy halfback Walt Kow- 
alczyk of Michigan 8’.ate.

Alex Karraa of Iowa, the “ Line- 
l man of the Year," took third with

All-Tourney Player*: Jack Bailey, 21 votes. End Jim Phillips of Au 
McLean
Ferris Woods, Wellington 
Roy Sessions, Canadian

Redi-Mix Takes 
ToT Invitational

Eagle* Strike Rack
On the first play after the kick- playing much of the way, had diA 

down — 10 to go situation on th* off. Eagle junior quarterback ficulty getting started ln thi 
Amarillo 40 yard line. j^reddie Martinez and end Jim second half.

Colvia Makes Down '  I fw r y  clicked on a 61 -yard scoring ------
They dropped back to punt for- P»«y mak*  «  *4*14 at vin (M.

“l-nveMr■nation, but Chuck Colvin, th# tl**1*-
Abilene took the lead to stay

run); Coeby 
ions. Hughes 3. 

Statisticsshort back, took the snap from
center. On a center trap, Colvin In the third quarter by,grinding out: 
burst up the middle 14 yard* for 58 yards on 11 plays with fullback Firat Down* 
a firat down on the Sandies 26. Bill Sides going on tha final yard. Net Yard* Rushing 

The Redi-Mix basketball ■ q u a d by th# on# point margin, but the ( Then,„on the next play, Abilene Score by periods: Net Yards Pass,
took the Top o’ Texas Invitational' second game was decisive as the nulledpulled another trick — a reverse Abilene 0 14 8 13—33 Total Yds.'Gain.

White Deer High Reboot will hold

burn was fourth with 14 and half
back Bob Anderson of Army fifth ~ ------------------------.—  -  . _
WjUj 12. | Tourney the hard way last night Redi-Mixera swept to th# 30 point j t worked over left tackle Amarillo 7 7 9 8—14 Passes At.

Crow All Around Ba«k ss they battled up from the losers margin. and Colvin want all the way into Amarillo scoring: Touchdown*, Passes Comp.
Crow s 1957 performances mark bracket to down the Amarillo Air ( i n Arriving in last night's fl the end zone for a 26 14 lead over Davidson (2, pass from Russell); Passes Inter.
i ki_t - -  .  win,-.,. _ i i _______■ tt__ _ Do— i- .m  7*-T7 in th. f i r s t __l-  ,w. sir EYirra team downed the mvstified Sandies. Sudbury (1, sneak). Conversions, No. Pnts.

team P°l*°n 2- | P*1" 1 AvS-
___  ____  _ _____ ______  Cozby Abilene scoring: Touchdowns. 1 Opp. Fum. Rec.

All.Tournev Players: N a t a l i *  football scouts. A rugged runner Force basketballers, the Redi-Mix p«rryton to gain a crack at the went 57 yards on another reverse Sides 2 (14. run; 1 plungei; P « r y  No. Penalties 
-- - who admits h* has more fun team dropped to the losers bracket Redi-Mix team. trap — this time over right tackle. P«s*-run from Martinez); Col- Yds, Penalised

crashing through th# line instead and downed Holmes, *4-77, Friday | xil-Toumey team, named j Cosby Gains

John Eschley, Groom
Pat Wilkins. Wellington i - ,  - ----  . ------------------------- . -----  . . ---- . _ , . „

g.Iri'« Division ed him 4 as a billiant all-around Force Base team, 78-77, in the firat nale, the Air Force team downed the mystified Sandies.
It* annual bnskethnll tourney next Most Valuable Player — L a u r a  back and also made him a tilt and 78 48, In the nightcap. philblack and Magnolia. In t h e  coach Chuck M oser*
week end, scheduled to run Thur* Mae Swaitzer, McLean marked man for the professional! Previously beaten by the A I r quarterfinals, Holmes turned back gcored 0nc« more. Stan
day, Friday and Saturday

Sit teams will be competing In Herndon. McLean 
the tourney, Including Panhandle, Ann Griffen, Shamrock 
Claude, Groom, Clarendon, Run- Veld* Bell, Wellington
rav and White De*r. | Jerry McPherson, McLean

129 time# and gaining 562 yard* last night went into overtime be- 
with aix touchdown*. 'fore the AF team was turned back

(57, run).

Am. Ab.
17 IT

182 32»
90 106

272 43i
14 T
6 4
1 I
4 2

37 7 Tt
2 i
5 3

44 16

Finals la the tournament 
be played Saturday night.

will Sherry Bownda, Wellington 
Rebecca Rice, Lefors

of running around it, was a work-J night for a berth in the playoff #ft<r u ,, f(n#1 j Bme last night, ia cbxby, a little 5-10, 155 pound 
horae on offense, carrying the ball tilt last night. The firat title gam# M  f0iiOWs- - speedster, was the game * no. f

Boxers Take Team Win Over Dyess
Two TKO's Highlight Bouts 
With Rugged Dyess Fighters

Pampa'* Optimist Club boxers ranks as runner-up to stata chant- 
took their fifth team • 'ctory of the plon ln last year * Golden Oiove* 
Mason last night aa they battled tourney In Fort Worth took th# de- 
to eight of ten match wins with the rtslon In the hard-slugging battle. 
Dyess Air Force Baae squad In 1 Scoring another of the TKOa for 
Recreation Park a arena. the evening, John Fred Brown of

Highlighting th# evening was a Floydad* stopped Dave Hatcock 
wild swinging fray In th* f 1 n a 1 of the A ir Force in 23 seconds of 
avent with Pampa’a Bobby WU- the second round. Hatcock game- 
halm taking a decialon over the ly fought Brown In th* I n i t i a l  
powerful Jesse Nurse of the Air (round but waa ataggsred early ln 
Fore# Squad. Both fighters scored the second by a series of h a r d  
staggering punches throughout th* rights to the head when the fight 
three rounds, with Wilhelm t a g -  was called.

opened up In the final two, with exhibition match In th# 140 pound 
Murray gaining two hard flurries division.
of blow# in th# late eeconde of the Next boute will be with Amarll- 
final round. lo, Borger and Memphia on Dec.

Norman Rexroet and R o b t r ,  12, followed by San Angelo on 
B I f  hem, both of Pampa fought an Dec. 19.

Jewel McDowell. Perrvton Iruaher. gaining 167 yards in 12
Tipton, Redi-Mix carries. Th# lanky Colvin picked
Bill Tidwell, Redi-Mix up 100 in 16 carries.
Bob Cradic, Amarillo A ir Force, Amarillo started off like it was 
Base going to stop th* longeat winning

Steve Tamacl. Amarillo A 1 r streak in Texas schoolboy^ htetory. 
Force Base „

Gene Brown, Holmes

Irish Bowl Over 
Mustanqs, 54-21

Roy Poole, Holme* 
Harrieon, Philblack 
Skinner. Haliburton 
Earl Tarbel, Magnolia

glng a knockdown ln the final 
round to take an edge in the de
cision. Nuree rebounded, however, 
undazed to flnieh the fight.

In one of the roughest bouts of 
the evening, Charles Snyder took 
a decision off David Harris. Sny
der and Harris battled constantly, 1

Displaying exceptional p o w e r  with Snyder gaining the lead end 
from the AF team wa* Bob Had- decieion ln the final two round*, 
en. from Compton, Calif., who Other bout*, by weight, were ea 
■cored a TKO over JHoydada’* follow*:
Grant Cooper ln 1*3”  of the first 
round. Th* two fighter* had

118 Pounds
Lucky Dunham of the Firat Na-

changed only a brief series of tlonal Bank team took a close de
blows when ' Haden landed a clslon ever Carl Conway of Dyess 
smashing right to the head of In a crlap, fast-swinging battle.
Cooper, eending 
Into the ropes.

him staggering 176 Pounds 
Charles Coffee battled Jo# Fab-

In another top-notch battle, fane rizio of Trenton, N.J., to e close 
saw Pampa’* Jesse Ring drop a decision In e hard contested bat- 
hard-fought decision to Manual tie.

Bucks Place 3rd In Men's Division

While Deer Girls' Basketball 
Team Sweeps Sunray Tourney

Flore* of th# Air Force. F l o r e * ,  
frrm  I-os Angeles, Calif., battled 
Ring ln th# welterweight d 1 v 1- 
•ion.

Gary Wilhelm, another of Pam
pa'* well 'known boxer*, found a 
top match ln Maurice Cadger, of 
Washington, D.C. Wilhelm, w h o

Bcooter Darden of Borger took 
the decision over Gary Alien of 
Ogden, Utah.

ISA Pound*
Jim Murray, on# of Pampa's top 

fighters, took a decision over Wil
liam Stem of the Air Force. Cau
tious ln th* firat round, both boy*

PAM PA W IN — Gary Wilhelm, pictured rigrht above, 
is shown as he battled Maurice Cadger of the Dyess 
Air Force team in last night’s bouts held in Recrea
tion Park. Wilhelm went on to take the decision over 
Cadger for one of the wins that gave the Pampans 
a team victory over the A ir Force sluggers.

(News Photo)

, , . By ED FITE  (yard pass to Slaughter for another
The Sandies scored the only our - (Jn|le<j p rc»s Sport* Writer ;SMU touchdown in the third 
down of the first quarter and AM-1 jjaLLAS, Dec. 7 (U P )—Notre qi arter. wound up the seaaon with
lene was behind for the first time Dglne the |Uck o{ the i rjsh 71 pass completions out of 102 at-
sine* 1984, when Breckenrtdg* ^ wiM pen*jty .ridden 54-21 vie- tempts for a .696 percentage tg 
beat the Eagles. t southern Methodist who finished this year with a 683

Second-ranked Abilene tied it up turning four intercep- noae out Utah's Lee Groaecujfc
lions and two SMU fumble# Into average
six of Its touchdown drives before But, It was Meredith's rellei 
51.000 fans jman, Arnold, who pumped touch-

Junior quarterback Bob Wil- down life into SMU in the aging
items scored twice on short minutes of the first half and threw
plunges and sophomore halfback th# Methodists down to the point
Pat Doyle romped 45 and 18 yards where halfback Jim Welch could
to lead the hectic Notre Dame at- plunge *  yard for the score that
tack. The Iriah crowded four kept SMU ln the game at 38-14.
touchdowns Into one nine-minute  ̂ However, in the third period 
span for a 28-14 halftime lead and Doyle turned in his 18-yarder and

The White Deer Girl's basket- points and Nancy McConnell ac- pulled away in th. final half fullback Ron Toth, still anothef
. „  •  wm • V  rmmtort for 27 8MU s sophomore sensation Don Junior, plowed three yards to pul
ball team swep which waa The White Deer boy* squad plac Meredith had to share passing the game out of reactv Charlee

l i l t  »on.~ er ». to,.-* wh u-jto* -»-*> »• «*•
day In the finel tut, played last hind the championship B r l e c o .  Hams and hi. own teammate, I touchdown from two yard, out In 

t h e V l s  d« f * at®d Stretford, team, defeating Texiine. 60-35. last Ch.riie Arnoid, but Mil. man the ^ i n g  period _
61 48 with Mary Ann Freeman night. Don Esaary paced the team aged to set a new national pass- Irish (^operate *
ranking as high scorer with 32 as high scorer with 20 point*. Ea- Ing accuracy record before he Williams Odynlec, Doyle. Dick
points ^followed by Nancy McCon- sary and A. J. Alford placed on went out with an injury that ig- Lynch and FY-ank Kuchta each
1̂ 11 with 22 points- Both g i r l s ,  the All-Tournament teem f r o m  mted most of the rough play. turned In an interception » " d
"o n g  with l Z a n  H allow .;, plac- the Buck squad .  I J *  —
ed on the All-Tournament team. White Deer's first win of the Subsequent roughing penalties down.

The White Deer #lrls gained two tourney came over I-akevl.w, 55- againat SMU contributed healthy The victory w„  the seventh m
virtmies earlier in the tourney to 22. paced by Alford, who scored 14 yardage to a pair o f fourth- the Irish'* freM com eb ack from
enable them to advance to the tl- points, followed closely by Beard- quarter Notre Dame touchdown. .2 - 8  ^
tie tilt downing Lakeview. 59 41, #n with 13 points. that J u n i o r  halfbkek Norm worst in Notre Dame history. Th*
and Briscoe 79 58 I The second tilt of th# tourney Odynlec scored on one and two point total ran up by the Irish

Nancy McConnell sparked t h * put the Bucks Into the p l a y o f f  yard plunges after contributing waa their biggest <» »  -
team to the Lakeview win by game for third place as they fell long gainer, to hi. own cause. romp over ™ a™  ™ J * ’ ^
sacking 23 points, followed by to Briscoe, 43-88. Beafden ranked SMU gave the crowd a tremend- Most of # »  I t a ,  it appe ed
Marv Ann Freeman with 33 points, as top scorer In the encounter with ous thrill when it surged I '  yards that both teams bad * "  * * * . f t

A- they moved Into the i t  m i- It  points, followed by Courtney the firat ttme it had the hall. Mer- fenses -  except Notre Dam#
ftn*| m  Mery Freeman a g a i n  White With nine points. tilth  capping it with a 47-y.rd f r e p t o r ,  -  back
ranked as high scorer, turning in Th# White Deer teem, bl-dl.trtct pase to Slaughter. campuses ias the Irish piled up «
the exceptional total of 44 points, champions In football, ended thelrl But. that wa* the last time SMU yards SMU^312 :yards. SMU
Again* Nancy McComte.l placed In grid se.aon last Friday In Canyon wa. to have a lead as Notre Dam. ̂ r e  Dam* 132 by the - m .
the top two bv scaring 22 points when they fell to Ralls. 27-28, ln roared back for a matcL " «  Notri d J T .  l s T  h y ^ E T  #J£#
In the game the regional tilt. Due to thla rea quarter touchdown, poured three Notre Dame 132 *y in# tame

Previous to the tourney, th #  aon, a lata start In basketball gave more across In th# first six min rout*,
girls had one vlctofy for the week.-them two day. to practice before uteg of the aecond period end a*!-1 ^
played Tuesday nijht with Me- entering the Sunray tourney. ed two more in each of to* last Dome out the fact imch te a *
Le*n which they won. 69-60 Rank- Next week. White Deer will have two quarters for food measure, was assessed 109 yarda J _ P **
Ing , gain as the top offensive play- tt. tournament, achedulad f o r ,  Meredith (om plet.a j t ies .n o t counting offsetting per*
era Mary Freeman scored 33 Thursday, Friday and Saturday. ( Meredith, who also threw an ^.caaiona.
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, . jo7 Browns, Colts Can Clinch '51  

NFL Titles In Today's Game
Panhandle

. <%. J,.

(Q)utdoor
By UNITED PRKHfl | seconds produced a 32-1 trium] tlonally 1

The Cleveland Browns and Bal- over Los Angeles. In Sunda
timore Colts will win the National The Oiants open the weeke' ears are 

' Football League's 1957 division ti- action against the Steeiers b >r their a
tie Sunday if they can break two Pittsburgh this afternoon as 7’, /ith the Cl
of the pro game's biggest Jinxes, point choices. If the Giants lose avored ove 

Cleveland can clinch the East- the Browns can lose both at De- ers by 7'4
ern crown by whipping or tying troit and in New York Dec. 15 and Redskins a
the Lions at Detroit. The Browns still win the Eastern title. The to beat the 
lead the New York Giants by IV* Pittsburgh game will be televised Washington 
games with only two to play. f 

The Browns-Lions gH^e is rated 
a toss-up-although Cleveland prob
ably will play without Us No. 1 
quarterback, Tofnmy O'Connell.
Off their past record against the 
Lions, the Browns will have a 
tough time winning at Briggs Sta
dium before a capacity crowd of 
more than 55,000.

Detroit is the only team that has 
been able to handle the Browns 
consistently since they entered the 
N FL  in 1850. In 11 regular sea
son, championships and regular 
season contests with the Lions, the 
Browns have salvaged only t w o 
victories and a tie. They never 
have beaten the Lions in a regu
lar season game. ,

I f  Cleveland beats Detroit, the

The Pampa Reapers opened II ^  X
their 1967 season during the past ^  " "  ■  *  ”  - - * 2 ^ * * ^ ^
week by rolling to two victories in '* ™
their first two encounters on the ' ’ ^^MmaMamMsaaBasemaaawaaawaaaaaswasHBammammaamsem^a^^
schedule.

Tuesday night, the freshmen By H. V. WHITEHORN ,tent with some dog training and
basketballers rolled by Palo Duro, «  has been six years s i n c e  making a few field trials. Many 
44-35 with Pat Cart' - pacing th e lth* re was top bird shooting in of the dog handlers will compete 
team with a high mark of 20 "lost parts of the Panhandle. 1950 at the Spring Field Trials near 
points Benjy Richardson ranked j was excellent year and '51 Canadian in March, 
as second high scorer in the open- wasn't far behind but since then Christina,
ing tilt by accounting for 18 points, the hunting, on the average, has What is the most desirable gift

Friday night the Reaper, gain- been poor. From most observa- to purchase for the outdoor sports- 
their sei-onii win nf the season tions the quail shooting in Hutchin- man? Of course it ail depends on 

2  they downed Ht.abeth Nxon son and Robert, counties is Just Just hoy much you wish to pay. 
Junior High of Amarilo, 43 25. | about as poor as it was in 1952, From seventy five to one hundred 
Again it was the combination of ° n«  ot the poorest years for bird and fifty dollars will buy a new 
Richardson and Carter doing the hunting. Even though the bird shotgun. Rifles are a little less, 
bulk of the offensive work, with i hunting is at its poorest this year. For two dollars you can get a 
Richardson ranking first with 18 1987 i» quite different from 1952 in full years’ subscription of Texas 
and Carter following closely with many respects. Game and Fish, a monthly out-
14. b n I In '52 there was practically no doors magazine, mailed to your
14.* food or cover for the birds where- friend. This magazine is sold at

Next game on tap for the team as this year the food and cover is «  strictly cost basis and is print-{ 
is Tuesday in Amarillo when they bountiful. There are more birds *d especially for hunter, and fish- 
clash with Sam Houston J u n i o r j i n  the country now than then, but ermen, bird and animal lovers. 
High of Amarillo. The Reapers are due to the large growth of grass Mail two dollar* *° the Texas, 
coached by Pem al Scoggin. ]and weeds the birds are very dif- Game and Fish Commission, Aus-

Rostered on the 1957 R e a p e r  ftcirit to locate and more difficult Bn, Texas and request s e v e r a l  
squad are Benjy Richardson, Pat to hunt. Two of the larger ranch- subscriptions for several friends. 
Carter, Allen Wise', Jim Crinklaw, es in the Panhandle have pri- For Texas hunters and fishermen | 
Harold Green, Duke Darren, Jim vately closed the quail hunting on tha magazine is tops since it deals 
Jenkins, Larry Stroud, Bobby Me- the respective ranches, and right- practically altogether with Texas 
Cain, Charles McClure, J e r r y j l y  so in my opinion, but neverthe- gam* and fish.
KvGuire, Bill Neslege, Don Cur- j less there are more than a dozen Raising Bird Dogs
rie, Eben Warner and Oscar Wa- coveys of bobs on each ranch. The It is Just as easy to raise dogs
ters. Managers are Keith Gregory birds on these two ranches, as with outstanding blood lines as it 
and Harold Gabriel. well as others, will make the win- is to raise ordinary dogs. For the

NO MiASONAMU BID TUB N ID DOWN
W * W |» f GO N G TO W HO LISAlf THeSI CASS, IUT SECAUSf THCTM 
9 0  GOOD W * DfODfO TO IFT YOU HAVf e«  AT AUCTION UtlCK III

’84 Pontiac 4 dr, std, (rans. RAH continental kit, WSW 
Gray ft White
'52 Bulck 4 dr tutone green, Dynaflow 
R A H  WSW. clean ear
'49 Buick super, 2 dr, green std trans. R AH good rubber 
'49 Mercury 4 dr. black R A H  OD 
'63 ^ord 2 dr. malnliner, green VI, heater 
*53 Ponttae 4 dr. hydramatic, R A H  blue 
,’5l Chevrolet 4 dr. blue powerglide, R A H 
’63 Pontiac cat. »pe„ gray ft Red, >td. trans. R ft H Nice 
*64 Pontiac 4 dr. red A Black, Hydramatic R A H  
’52 Pontiac 4 dr. green hydramatic, R ft H, nlceclean car

The National League wants to 
retain the New York territory as 
a possible "haven" for any of its 
clubs which might wish to move 
In there. The American League, 
on the other hand, wants to re
serve the right of approval for any 
dub desiring to share New York 
with the Yankees.

Favors Open Territory 
Commissioner Ford Frick made 

it patently clear that he favors 
declaring any territory open from 
which a club leaves.

“ I  am in favor of baseball ex
pansion,' 'Frick said. "Tha terri
torial rule provides for closed ter
ritory once a club leaves, but the 
amendment, to the rule call for 
opening the territory. Who knows, 
there may be three hiajor leagues 
some day.’ ’

Frick locked horns with Ameri
can League officials over the ex
act definition of the New York ter- 
ritory Friday'and It finally , was 
agreed to suspend action on the 
matter until the next Joint meet
ing of both leagues, Jan. 25.

"The Giants and Dodgers are 
not yet officially established in 
California,”  Frick told newsmen 
later. "Meanwhile, If someone 
comes In and desires to operate 
In New York, I  shall consider It 
open territory.”

No Applications for New York 
Frick aaid thera have been no 

applications for any club wishing 
to move Into New York, and in 
answer to a question, he said the 
Dodgers could return If they 
wished.

The Dodgere ere encountering 
difficulties in obtaining a ball park 
site in Loa Angeles and President 
Walter O'Malley conceded thero 
was a possibility the club would 
return to Brooklyn, but he "doubt
ed It very much.”

To help unsnarl the territorial 
problem, Frick appointed two of
ficials from each league to study 
amendments to the present rule.

»RNG N  YOU* MO OH THfSt TRANSPORTATION SPKIAIS

HURRY — SIFOftf THfY * I  OOtNQ, OOtWO, OONff
Many at Hiaia ear* ftaer our OOODWUl USED CAt Saoll This 
it your luoronlaa that H Hot boon thoroughly checks*, res* 

and ra<h*ckad to mak* tura it'i in lag running condition. 
Se, why taka chancai I Saa in today for tha vary bait v*ad-<ar 
daal in town!

upland game birds. In some areas sfrig d nxT hfta.aoeerOo.eaiertf BMM 
the quail are more plentiful. G. H. forties, is a grandfather of Tex.' ■ ■  k r i l l  
Whitlock, of Shamrock, and two Lester's Enjoy Wahoo, a National 
companions had little difficulty In Champ, is the grandshlre on the as a 
getting their bag limit of 12 (the other side of the family tree. The 1 * 0 3  t i l  
daily bag is twelve in the Panhan- other two sides are comprised of | v H  I U  
die) In two hours. The hunters such blood lines as Air P i l o t ' s  
flushed six coveys In that length Sam and Cuahbawn Billy. The1 
of hunting time. 5 stud fee is twenty five dollare.,

The ideal country, or n a t ! v • Now i.  the time to raise puppies, Sportsman C 
habitat, for the bob whites is Vir- *0 that they will be old enough to morrow nigh 
ginla. The deep south is also well hun* n*xt ,a"- beauties will
adapted for quail. The Texas Pan- * event, two-01
handle is nn the miter frinuec nf ^  D e u e M e n a  team match.

IN TRODUCTORY O FFER
THIS WEEK ONLY

Limited to one hour of combat. 
Nell Stewart will pair with Elaine 
Ellis in battling Betty Hawkins and 
Patti Neff in the highlighted spot ] 
of the evening.

The second event will pit Tokyo 
Joe against Paul of Franca In a 
two-out-of-threa fall battle, which 
will be limited to 45 minutes. Pau l1 
is reputed to be one of the strong
est men In the world, having per
formed many feata of weight lift
ing.

In the opening match of tha ava- 
( ntng, the girls have another battle 
as Elaine Ellis is scheduled to go 
one fall or 30 minutas with Patti 
Neff. The first avent will begin at 
8:30.

The wrestling la held each Mon
day evening at Sportsman Club, 
located one mile south of town 
on the Lefors highway. The Pam
pa Shriners sponsor the matches, 
donating ths proceeds to tbs Crip
pled Childrens Fund.

Admission is $1.50 for ringside: 
$1.25 for reserved seats; 90 cents 
for general admission adult and 50

In Free Merchandise
With The Purchase Of Any Suit

FIELDS Feature* Suits by Hyde 
Park, Botany $56, Marx Haas

than one per minute for two houre ln f t  contests. Frank Ramasy and 
or more. The next year I  turned Bill sharman scored 31 points 
down $350 00 for an unregistered each for lhe Celtics. who remained 
dog which was sold a few years unbeaten In eight home games, 
later for $35 00. When the b l r d j  The Celtics trailed, 58-57, three 
population - reaches the peak in • minutes into the third period but 
this country the enthusiasm will u, go ahead. 77-78, at 11 :S0.
also grow to the extent that a Then, they outscored the Hawks, 
first class shooting dog will bring 34.21, ln lh,  f lnai period to win 
from one to five hundred dollars. | easily. Bob Pettit had 23 points 

Now days, most of the dog own- for the Hawks, 
ers, outside of a limited amount: Larry Costello’s 20 points paced 
shooting, w lllhbaovcofoe te-nm tha Syracuse Nationals to a 113-91 
of shooting, will have to be con- win over the Detroit Pistong

NAME Pts. I
Juvenile Roys Division 

Larry McMillan 84PATTI NEFF
. . .  in main event

cents for general admission chll 
dren.

| Johnny Smith 57
Dannv McCain 16
Mike Wise '  10
Tommy Ashley 3

Intermediate Boys Division 
Mike King 82
Dean Bettis 57
Ronnie Bennett 31
Tony Kirby 10
Jimmy King 8
Billy Vandover 5

Senior Mens Division 
Jerry Morria 69
John Owen 49
Roy Davis 6
Walter Davis 1

Juvenile Girls Division 
Jeanne Smith 73
Erma Henson 72
Cherry Keehn 23
Linda Adcock 11
Jeannete McLain 11
Betty Peck 8

Intermediate Girls Division 
Patsy Moss 50

Merchandise
W H Y
W I N D  Y O U R  W A T C H ?With The Purchase 

Of Any Sports Coat
With s Rolex Oyster Perpetual* you need 
never wind your watch. Just the natural 
movement of your wrift keep! it going. 
Because it's s Rolex it's uniquely accurate. 
Rolex invented the self-winding rotor 
mechanism and brought it to perfection. 
Time and again tests prove Rolex 
by far the finest. •w.Turaoor -  *a i.sm n s

Giro yourself —  or a friend —  or a member of your family a 
suit or sporta ccat plua the $10 or $5 in Free merchandise of
fered by Fields’ during this Introductory offer. An Ideal Christ
mas present! Plan now to act this week.

Be sure to visit Fields’ Men’s Wear —  visit with Eddie McCollum, 
manager, and Mrs. Mary McBride, and see the constantly in
creasing stocks of men’s furnishings at Fields.

(454*1 StminUu ttrtl ra x .
25 jewel chronometer movement 
* . . 5160.00 fjti. bracelet extern.

Barbara Spinks
Norma Collins 40
Marion Gray 28

Senior IakIIp* Division 
Maxine Uhles 50
LaVeta Bennett 44
Georgia Collins 29
Loretta Eberhart 3

Please Your Santa
Let Him Choose The Gifts He 
Wants Most At Fields' Men's 

Wear! His Pleasure Will Delight 
You.

7

its texture reminds you of something.
Cashmere!

■ -C*_ •

th e  D O B B S  " O V E R T O N E ”

First, feel this hat with your syes 

closad. It ’s to luxuriously soft that 

the flret thing you’ll think of is each- 

ft  p |  mere. Now, open your eyea and note 

\  the eubtle color-blending that Dobbs

* ■ ■  has achieved in this hat

R O L E X
OYSTER PERPETUAL

(4595) 14 kl. 10U  cu t. 23 M  
rhronomfler fluff* kf
. . . 5550.00 t.O.

^ B u is iu  u  y i m w u

. . iAAjud VIA

W y  t U  Z e f h fu

TWO TRAINS DAILY
EACH W A Y

from AMARILLO
SOUTH TO HOUSTON 
NORTH TO DENVER

WOOL SLACKS
from $12.95

A

TIE CLASP 
CUFF LINK SET 

from $2.50
BELTS

SHIRTS
from $3.95

BILLFOLDS
from $3.50

SPORT SHIRTS1
from 3.50

• reclining teat couches
• comfortnfil* Pullmans
• delMout meals
• convenient schedules

A*h eheut aur 
avaaey-iavlag Family Fare*

Hons# Of Etna Diamonds, Watches, Silver, Glass, (tilna

10« S. CuyUr MO 4-843111 W. Kingsmill “If Your Credit’s Good, W e Want it” MO 5 4231 111 N. Cuyler

SurliPflon]
Routc

9. D. MONTOOMIRT 
Phene MO 4-4731 

PAMPA

FORT VIORTH AND DENVER RT.
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Rangers Split Week 
Of Roundball Tilts

«9 th
Year

T H l  D A I L Y  i>u.VV2>
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W IRING INTERIOR OF BOYS CLUB— Going into the laat stages of construction 
on the Optimist Boys Club, located at th e intersection of Barnes and Craven 
three local electricians are studying the blueprints for the interior wiring. Donat
ing their services to the construction of the club are, left to right, Don Burns of 
Davis Electric Co., Lewis Gallemore of Electric Supply Co., and Optimist Club 
member Lester Mason of Cargray Gasoline Plant. Present plans call for comple
tion of the structure during the early part of next month. (News Photo)

Tebbets Adds Six Pitchers 
To Cincinnati's Hurling Staff

The Perryton Ranger* had one 
win and one Iona during the past 
week (or the 1997 basketball squad 
as they defeated Spearmen, 48-47, 
In an overtime game T u e s d a y  
night and (ell to Stinnett, 91-43, in 
Friday night’s Ult.

In battling the Lynx Tuesday 
night, Del Ray Mounts ranked as 
high point man with 23 p o i n t s ,  
followed by Harold ghlftlett and 
Howard Bwink, sacking e i g h t  
point each. For Spearman, J 1 m- 
my Green ranked a* top man with 
16 points, followed by Bill WU- 
moth with 11 points.

As the Rangers fell to Stinnett 
Friday night, Mounts again cam*

to the front as he led in th* scor
ing column with 14, followed by 
Swink with 11.

The Rangers will enter th e ' 
Spearman tournament next week, 
which is slated to begin Thursday 
to run through Saturday.

Junior High
Th* Rangers’ junior high team 

came through with a successful 
week as they tagged two victories, 
the first over the 8pearman jun
ior high, 20-12, and th* s e c o n d  
over Hooker, 84-7.

Rangerettes 
Take Two

H ie Perryton Rangerettes, Coach 
ed by Eddie Williams, made i 
clean slate for the week in the 
girls basketball loop as they edged 
by Spearman, 93-62, Tuesday night 
and defeated 8tinnett, 43-26, ,FH  
day night.

Carol Thomas paced the team 
against the Lynx Tuesday with 
24 points, followed by Martha Pyle 
with 17 points. For Spearman 
Mary Kay Pearson ranked high for 
the evening with 34 points and 
Mary Vernon placed second with 

! IS points.
In the Stinnett tilt, Carol Tho. 

mas again ranked as high scorer 
accounting for 16 points, followed 
by Marjorie Swink with n i n e  
points.

The junior high girls basketball 
team also scored a victory in the 
Spearman series as they downed 
the Lynx J. H. team, 31-29.

Both the senior girls' team and 
the junior high squad will compete 
in next week's tournament in 

| Spearman.

Lefors Women Honor Pirate Grid 
Team With Luncheon In Church

(Special to The News) 
LEFORS — To climax the foot

ball season, th* Women’s Society 
of Chrlstain Service was hostess to 
the Pirate Football team at a hot 
dog supper Wednesday, Dec. 4, in 
th* basement of the First Metho
dist Church.

Hot dogs, chill, potato chips 
punch and ice cream were served 
to approximately seventy persons 
After the meal, entertainment con 
stated of games led by Rev. Daniel 

Women preparing and serving 
the food were Mmes. Wesley Dan 
lei, Bernard Johnson, J. P, Bus

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
- (U P )— Manager Birdie Tebbetts 
of th* Cincinnati Redlegs looked 
over the names of six new addi
tions to his pitching staff today 
and proclaimed that Harvey Had- 
dix, obtained Friday in a trade 
with Philadelphia, may be just the 
man he needed. jgame” .

"W e came to this convention Post, 28, batted only .244 last 
knowing that we needed to change ‘ year, but had 20 homers and drove 
our pitching picture," said Teb-j m 74 runs. He struck out 84 limes, 
betta. "And now we have six new In 1999. his best year, he hit .309. 

-additions. Maybe we can find the wsloped 40 homers and knocked 
right combination." in 109 runs.

Haddlx was obtained In a swap Haddlx is 32 and had a 10-13 
with th* Philadelphia Phillies, who record last year with a 4.06

I hated to give up H addlx,". It is expected that the Phillle 
said manager Mayo Smith of the j outfield now will stack up with 
Phil*. "But we simply needed Richie Ashbum at center; Post in 
more power. Post was the best I right and either Rip Repulski or 
power hitter available and I  think Harrj*Andarson in left, 
he will be a better ball player In Tebbetts said that he planned to 
our ball park. You gotta give up use Haddlx "both as a starter and 
something to get something In this reliever."

In order that the guests might sell. Bill Mullins, Earl Atkinson 
attend mid-week services at their and Bill Teel, 
respective churches, the supper Guests were Messrs, and Mmes 
was held at 6:30 p.m., the wel- H. W. Callan, Edward Lehnlck 
com* and blessing being given by Jerry Jacobs, G. N. Mounger, and 
Rev. Wesley Daniel. th* football boys and dates.

got power-hitting outfielder Wally 
Post from th* Redlegs in an even- 
up deal.

earned-run average.
General manager Roy Harney of 

the Phillle* added that "w *  cam*
Managers of both clubs said down her* to fix up our offense 

they were happy with th* deal. and Post fits th* category."

Logarf Ranks 8-5 Against 
Field After Dropping Ortega

February.

Layne Acquitted 
Of DWI Charge

CLEVELAND, Ohio (U P ) -C u 
ban Isaac Logart became an 8-6 
favorite against the field today to 
win th* vacant world welterweight 
crown because of his impressive 
victory over Mexican Gaapar Or- 
tegn In the first elimination bout.

Cbcky Ik* from Camaguey,
Cuba — home town of ex-welter 
champion Kid Oavllan — said he 
was "just playing around with Or
tega" Friday night as his crisp,

■short hooks hammered out a unan
imous 12-round decision at the 
Cleveland arena.

LogaA weighed 146 pounds to 
Caspar's 146H,V for their feature 
bout of the annual Clevsland News 
Christmas Fund show before 6,214, 
who paid 334,990. The bout was 
televised nationally.

Stocky Ike beat lanky Ortega 
so thoroughly that he now la fa
vored to win over the four remain
ing men In the tournament to de
termine a successor to Carmen 
Beslllo. Carmen gave up the 147- 
pound crown In September wheri 
he won th* middleweight title 
from Sugar Ray Robinson 

* With Ortega eliminated, the 
other four in the tourney are Oil 
Turner of Philadelphia and Vince postponed three times.

Dodgers To 
Remain In 
Los Angeles
(U P )— As far as Walter O'Malley 
Is concerned, the Dodgers are In 
Los Angeles to stay, com* refer
endum* or high water.

O'Malley, th* Dodger president, 
scoffed today at reports that he 
might take th* team back to 
Brooklyn because of the referen-

Msrtlnei o f Patterson. N.J., who dum **** T 1*1 UP MnJ
doubtlaea will fight at Philadelphia ■t™ Mon ■ »  000-seat ball park 
sometime In January; and George ln ~ "av** Rav<n*- 
Barnes of Australia and V irg il1 That wa* a ,run 
Akins of St. Louis, who probably 
will be matched et New York ln

DETROIT (U P )— It** back to 
football today for Detroit Lions!
quarterback Bobbv Layne w h o ! , , . _ . , _  „
> ™ 'y  -P -n . - »  T 4  » « , .  ^
In Detroit traffic court before

away* story 
that a newspaperman put out ln 
trying to find out what th* possi
bilities were of another team going 
to New York.’ ’ said O'Malley.

"Sure, there always is the possi
bility of the Dodgers going back. 
But w* have absolutely no Inten
tion of doing so. Ws are quits hap
py in Log Angeles and are hope
ful of playing there,”

The Dodgers plan to play In

jury of l i  women and on* man 
acquitted him of a drunk driving 
charge.

Layne appeared dejected during 
th* trial and even after the verdict 
was read It was moments before 
he smiled while courtroom spec-, 
tators cheered the decision and 
Lion General Manager Nick Ker- 
bawy rushed up to ccyigratulate 
him c

"That was tougher than a n y  
football gam e." said Layne who 
had been worried all week-long 
about th* trial which had been

In 1968, while they await th* re 
suit of s ballot that will decide If 
It Is okay for thw City of Los An
geles to furnish some land on 
which to build.

mmmmmmomo

FREE M A SO N ITE
Christmas plans

J *

Make your own Christmas decorations this ytar. Free plans show 
how to make Sent* and reindeer, Nativity scent, W its  Men, 
carolers, stars, bells and many other Christmas cut-out*. It ’s 
fun whtn you us* sturdy, weather-deflint Masonite* Tempered 
Presdwood*. It's easy to saw and nail, easy to paint. For insidt 
or outside displaya Come in and tec our display, then get your free 
Masonits plana

L*t Ut Cut Out Your YuU Display!

PAMPA LUMBER CO.
A  COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE 

1301 S. Hobart MO 5-5781

(g if t  C e rt if ic a te

HEATH'S MEN'S
T s

tA<&

Pontifica te to iU  fit*  m eicAanct&o o f pom* detection to

tAo oatuo o f._________________________  Q)otta*4 *4
9M itA a ttyooet teioAet fio *n  . „,,.z—:-------------

tA b . authorized  » y ---------------------:---------------------

Heath's Men's Wear gift certificates say "Merry Christmas." The easiest way to qive 
anyone on your list exactly what he wants for Christmas is with a HEATH'S MEN'S 
WEAR gift certificate. It does away with any confusion as fo sixe, style and color
preferences. We'll gladly make out a gift certificate in any amount you wish, then 
the hoppy recipient can select at leisure— and you'll be assured that you have pre
sented him with the Christmas gift that bast suits his taste.

Solving Present Problem s H
h’» our business to know what men 
like. So why not make it your busi
ness to shop here for gifts?

Light weight washable

robes in a variety of •- '
patterns and colors

sioM
Let us help select 

a tie to match from 

our large selection 

of colorful tig*

50 $ C 0 0
to

DRESS SHIRTS
By Arrow anrt Eneoe, from1

W RESTLING
TOP 0' TEXAS SPORTSMAN'S CLUEf

Oea. Adm. **e; Children Me; Bleacher Re*. (1.181 Rea. 11 .**

Monday, Dec. 9 — 8:30 p.m. 
Tickets on dale at Modern Pharmacy

Sponsored by Psmps Shrine Club
REFEREE 

BILLY  WEIDNER

s

' ' k *
M •»

I

m

BETTY HAW KINS

MAIN EVENT
GIRL TAG TEAM MATCH 

2 out of three tails 
1 Hour Tim# Limit

NELL STEWART 
ELAINE  ELI JR

V*.
BETTY HAWKINS 

PATTI NEFF

SECOND EVENT 
2 out of I  tall*— 41 minutes

TOKYO JOE
Vs.

PAUL OF FRANCE

FI RAT EVENT  
On  Pall t*  Minute*

El-AIN E ELLIS 
Vs.

PA TT I N E r r

Savings
Earn

SAVINGS is the K EY  TO  YO UR FU T
URE. To Save, save at the Citizen's 
Bank & Trust Co. W ill insure the fu lfill
ment of your dreams and bring you the 
financial independence everyone wants. 
A  systematic savings plan at Citizen's 
affords security and happiness, and is 
insured up to $10,000.00 by the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation.

GLovts a  l ;
He con alwayf use a pair, from

SPORT SHIRTS
Beautiful new patterns and colors In all 
siesz by MsGregor, Alpine and Enroe, 
from

Citizens Bank fir Trust Co.
CORNER KINGSMILL 

AND RUSSELL
“ A FRIENDLY BANK 

with FRIENDLY SERVICE”

MEN'S PAJAMASb «W - 3

All sizes, longs ond regulars, In a good 

variety of colors in washable colors, from

CUFF LINK SETS
2 50A complete selection of patterns and 

styles by Pioneer" from - - ,

$ M.

X
DRESS HATS

New styles ond colors by Knox ond $  | | J / J  

Stetson. Priced from ■

F R E E
GIFT WRAPPING

Heaths .Mens Wear
/  *

"PAMPA'S OWN QUALITY MEN'S STORE”

COM BS-W ORLEY BLDG. PHONE MO 4-2141
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3 M ORE BIG D A Y S !

d i e
Smartly Styled For Holidays

Faille Coats
i

glamour for any occasion— water repellent, spot 

and crush resistant, insulated taffeta lining, an 

all purpose coat with enormous sweep, in navy 

blue, black, electric blue.

Cotton Broadcloth

Coordinate Sets
Quilted Circle Skirt 

W ith Matching Blouse K>
quilted collars, some have sissy fronts, many 

studded with rhinestones, new colors.

Ladies' Nylon

Stretch Gloves
beautiful gloves trimmed in tiny 

seed pearls that glitter with elegance.

8 9 8 A  Set

Jewel Clustered
Cardigan Sweater

hi-bulk orlon in white, pink, blue, 

black. 34-40.

Sheer Nylon Hose

'99.

tailored of sculptured velveteen with 
striped effect, in black cobalt blue, pea
cock green, crimson glow. 10-16.

Velveteen

Stripe
Pants

>88

Nylon Quilted

Christmas Robes
in coral, aqua, pink, blue, 

5 Deige. 10-20.

8 88

quilted nylon chiffon dust
er in muted gay colorings 
of pink, blue. 10-20.

1888 ’

Famous Name, Fully Automatic

Electric Blankets
soft decorator colors, completely auto-

4
matic. guarante on mechanical parts.

'88

Sheerest Hose 
Made

75 gauge-10 denier
in all the latest fashion colon, 
reg. 1.95. „ - •*,

400 Denier Seamless
in new go-with-all south wind. reg 1.66

Viscose and Rayon
Fringed Bedspread

big 96” x 196” lint free, stunning 
flower design, white, radiant rose. 
pink, sun gold, turquoise, designs A
connected by skip stitch and cut 
chenille.

99

Rayon-Cotton Damasak 70 Inch
Round Table Cloth

table cloth and 6 napkins, in pink, 

white, aqua, green or gold.

with S napkin*

95

FREE DELIVERY 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

Nylon Tricot Bouffant Petticoats
an exquisite bouffant petticoat accented with safc- 
in ribbons, the under flounce features val edged o o
double ruffles . .  . stiff nylon that is beauty within W  ”  
itself, nylon tricot torso, colors of white, pink, blue, 
black and red. sizes s-m-1.

Pegnoir & Gown Set "Baby Dolls' -  Gowns
dreee length* with satin rib
bon tie at yoke.. .filmy gown 
of nylon tricot In dove pink, 
blue, white. S2-SS.

95

■see

Nylon Tricot Panties
Lace Trimmed

luxurious 40 denier nylon tri- 
bdt with lavish accent* In 
white, pink, blue. —6-7.

both with round necks, set with riilnsstcnea
...nylon tricot...In frost whit*, pink glow, 
heaven whit*.

Each 3.99
Nylon Tricot Slips

Laviously Trimmed
lot* of dainty lace, perma
nent pleating . .detailed bod
ice...In  white, mocha, pink, 
blue. 82-40.

98

Nylon Tricot H alf Slip
white, mocha, pink, blue...lac* trimtrimmed, pleated, a-m-1.

& jJK:

Magnificent Jewel Case
the elegant by mele. two-tone look in gold 
color florentine motif, deluxe tray, 9 com-?

tiartments, 2 ring slots, antique calfskin aimu- 
ated leather.

98

OTHER JEW EL CHESTS:
the florentine Qfil  ,
tray, 10 com- D » » j th e
partments Bseventeen 298s the

f  little gem

Graceline Handbags

gleaming black patent that will go into spring, in 5 styles.

r

00

Train Cases Leisure Slippers
in red, blue, 

green, white

98 famous name in velvet 
with gold or silver 
banding

boxed embroidered

Pillow Case Gift Sets
floral*, embroideries 
and individualized sets

Our Miss America Doll
come in eight different styles . , . the TW A hostess bride, south
ern belle, ice skater, cowgirl, nurse, raincoat outfit, dungarie 
outfit, dress. 1014 Inches high. ..plastic, ..w a lk *.. has bent knees 
and vinyl face, rooted hair and moving eye».

199

3-piece contour

Tub Mat -  Bath Sets
long tub mat, 24"xS0", contour lid and 
contour rug for commode base.

Reg. 7.98 3.98
198

new novelty weave

Plaid Blankets
reg. 10.96 multi-color black 
check pattern. 7”  nylon binding.

SOT

2 Quart Electric Corn Pepper
gleaming aluminum 
with heat proof glass cover

199

w . « * « , s « - - n m sm ssss s saw .

Ceramic Gift Items
n§vrtn*#. a *  trays, cigarette boxes. 1 0 0  
planters snimale. human figure* Each 

■sea * *

50-piece set o f fine

Stainless Steel
reg. 19.96—8 knives, 8 forks, 8 soup 
spoons, IS teasoon*. 2 serving pieces.

Metal TV Table
Quality metal with hand painted design 
SET O r  FOUR ............ .̂......................

195

'95

revolving server

5 Piece Lazy Susan
permanent colors on heavy plywood base, 
chartreuse, green, pink and black, gray ■
and black. ■

see

199

72 Inch Vinyl Drink-Wet Doll
reg. 3.98 doll cries, drinks, wets, sleeps, looks 

and feels like real baby. I

Drink-Wet Doll With Layette
this reg. 5.98 doll drinks, wets, cries, has com

plete layette, rooted hair, vinyl face, fully jointed.

24 Inch Clown Doll
y

hie facial expression will light up your heart, 

bright coloring, wesrabl* fabric.

99

99

Girls' Cotton Poplin,
Plaid Lined

Continental Car Coats
double breasted, toggle buttons, 8-oz. 
interlining, 2 patch pockets, fully cut. 
in red and natural. 4-14.

I ? 9
Sweater Sets

jeweled sweaters smartly styled, in 
bright holiday colors. /
Slip-Over Cardigan

1,99 2.99
Flannel Print J Bouffant
Pajamas I Petticoats

styled for girls In blus, f  "**•• In pink, blue, 
pink, prints on white. I  white, maize for little 

2 girl*.
1 99 | J99

■i m  <m  seem* ms■**■**■*>■*> see e*> **> —erne me ■*>■

Nylon Panties
i

00
sizes 4-14 In whit* only, laun
ders beautifully.

R eg . 69c 49c p a *
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Sonny Sullivan
Nuptial Vows In Late Autumn Ceremony

TO BE TRITE . . . the time is getting shorter and shorter 
. . .  when we were young, it seemed that Christmas would 
never, never come . . .  it was a whole year of months be
tween Thanksgiving and the most important day of the 
year, outside of a birthday, to a child . . . now . . .  it is 
hardly a fortnight . . . and a fast moving one at that . . . 
•the Santa Day Parade was a LOLLO-PA-LOOZA . . . and 
what a superb day for it . , . but our little ones were dis
appointed that Santa didn’t come over Pampa on a heli
copter as he did last year . . . however, the candy in a 
Vick was just as acceptable.

—  A  ~

THE WEEK STARTED W ITH A BANG . . .  and may end 
with a whimper that we didn’t get any Christmas shop
ping done at all as we planned to do ..  . but the Pancake 
Supper was a huge success . . . and we mean huge . . . .  
seemed like everyone living in Pampa showed up for the 
goodies. . .  among them were Mrs. Carl Lang and children 
. . . and Mrs. Bob Norton with Christopher . .. Bev Fanch- 
er was drinking coffee . maybe waiting for husband Kay, 
who was Master of Ceremonies with the microphone . .  .. 
jsaw Maxine Watson as she was leaving . . . Ray Duncan 
spent some time flipping pancakes . . . Melvin Jayroe did 
a good job as chairman of the committee . . . swarms of 
children were excited about Santa Claus . . .  no doubt they 
•vere glad of the chance to see him, especially if they 
missed getting to talk to him in the mob downtown at the 
parade, earlier .. . the bacon was particularly good . . .  but 
we noticed that as the evening wore on the pancake flip
pers either improved with experience or grew weary and 
inaccurate, depending upon whether they began as recruits 
or veterans, respectively . . . Tommy and June Phillips 
played and sang . . . piano and guitar . . . remarkable 
brother and sister .*. . with considerable talent it seemed 
to us . . . Mary Pursley played the piano, also . . .  all this 
to entertain during the supper . . .  all in all, it was quite 
a day . . . .the whole affair is becoming it seems to us, a 
wonderful tradition in Pampa.

WE HEARD ABOUT A CLEVER IDEA which seems a 
nice thing to do . . .  .it seems that in some areas of Chicago 

«the residents decorate whole blocks . . .  in one theme . . . 
for instance, a few years back each family on a certain 
block affixed a big letter to its home so that one side of 
the street spelled out “ Merry Christmas" and the other 
shouted "Happy New Year” . . . .  other blocks have used 
huge 10-foot-tall red candles . . . some used big bells . . . 
candy canes . . .  or other appropriate motifs . . . but the 
point is that all of the houses in the block had one spec

xchenge of vows on I 
November 28 et seven o ’clock In 
the First Baptist Church, Miss Jo 
Ann Miller became the bride of 
Sonny Sullivan. The double - ring 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
M. B. Smith before a background 
of baskets of yellow and brorare 
chrysanthemums flanked w i t h  
lighted tapers In candelabra.

Miss Miller is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas S. Miller, 
1283 Garland. The bridegroom's 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Sullivan of Archer City.

Given In marriage by her fa
ther, the bride was attired in 
white Chantilly lace over slipper 
satin and tulle fashioned with a 
stand-up Peter Pan collar and long 
sleeves tapering to ^rldai points 
over the hands. H ie slipper-satin 
ballerina-length skirt featured a 
scalloped peplum of Chantilly lace. 
She wore an elbow-length t u l l e  
• r i l  of Illusion, which was secur
ed by a Uara encrusted with rhine
stones and seed pearls. The brid
al bouquet was fashioned w i t h  
white rose-buds atop a w h i t e  
Bible.

Mrs. Bill Archer, matron of hon
or and Mrs. Duane Miller, brides
maid, were gowned IdenticaUy in 
bronze brocade styled with match
ing cummerbtind. They carried 
yellow pom poms arranged on 
white muffs.

Lighting the altar candles were 
Miss Sue Sherer and Miss Eulene 
Moore, wearing yellow s a t i n  
sheath dresses with a back drape 
extending from the shoulder to the 
hemline. They wore bronze pom 
pom wristlets.

Jackie Arrington served t h e  
bridegroom as best man. James 
Overstreet was groomsman.

Misses Laura and Terrie Miller, 
sisters of the bride, were r l n g -  
bearers attired in bronze brocade 
dresses with yellow mum corsag
es. The rings were carried on a 
yellow satin pillow.

Misg Mary Kennedy, organist, 
played traditional wedding march
es for the bridal party and was 
accompanist for Joe Whitten as he 
sang. “ Because" and “ The Lord's 
Prayer."

The mother of the bride, Mr s .  
Miller, chose a Bermuda Blue

Guild Plans Gifts 
For Boys' Home

St. Margaret’s Guild made plans 
for a Christmas party to be given 
for all the women of the Church 
on Dec. 11 at 8 p.m. during its 
Thursday evening meeting held in 
St. Matthews Episcopal P a r i s h  
Hall. Mrs. Lou Ballinger from St. 
Francis Boys’ Home near Salina, 
Kan., and Mrs. Bob Plummer will 
present the party’s program.

During the meeting, It was de
cided that Instead of exchanging 
gifts everyone will bring money,

(gift wrapped, to hang on the 
Christmas tree. The entire amount 
will be given to Mrs. Plummer to 
purchase curtains for the boys’

I room in the Home.
Plans were also begun for the 

annual Parish meeting dinner to 
be held in January. St. Margaret’s 
Guild will plan, cook, and serve 

;the dinner. It is with this meeting 
that the new fiscal year for the 
church begins.

Announcement was made of the 
resignation of Mrs. Terrill Ziller, 
who will be leaving Pampa soon 
with her family. The ZlUers are 
being transferred to Louisiana.

| An informative and Inspirational 
program was given by Mrs. W. J. 
Felter on “ The Colonial History 
of the Episcopal Church.’ ’

Refreshments of date cake and 
'coffee were served by Mrs. James 
| Hart.
I Seventeen members were pres
ent.

'omen S A c t iv it ie s

Doris Wilson, Editor
49th
Year
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MR. AND MRS. SONNY SULLIVAN
(Photo, Call'* Studio)

tacular decoration . . . and the effect of a whole block of dress of chromespun cotton a n d
dacron with white and black ac
cessories. The bridegroom's moth
er, Mrs. Sullivan, wore a two-piece

houses uniformly decorated was terrific.

• —  -k  — suit-dress of lavender with white! brid* wore a 
and black accessories. Ther cor
sages were of white roses.

Guests were received in the low. 
er audltoruun of the First Baptist 
Church Immediately following t h e  
exchange of vows. Miss Kennedy 
played background music during 
the reception.

The bridal table was covered 
with a lace cloth over yellow cen
tered with an arrangement of yel
low and bronze pom poms. T h e  
whita Iced wedding cake was dec
orated with yellow fluting

and Mmes. R. M. Miller and fam
ily, Leveland; BUI Archer, Austin; 
Duane MUler, Wichita Falls; Hef- 
ly Morris and famUy, Archer City; 
Mmes. J. B. Miller. Hollis. Okie.; 
Mortis, Archer City; Jackie Ar
rington and James Overstreet,

' both of Denton.
For a wedding trip to Dallas, the I 

coral, worsted knit, j

Hollingsworth and Mrs. L e s t e r  
Stewart. Miss Patsy Monzlngo pre
sided at the guest register. 

Out-of-town guests were Messrs

IF LAST WEEK HAD A NAME .. . most week of the year 
do . . .  somewhere . . .  like National Poster Week, or Nation- 

*•1 Chicken Week . . .  or some-such . . .  It would have been,
In Pampa, at least, “ Bazaar Week" . . .  with the Opti-Mrs.
Bazaar and the St. Paul Methodist church bazaar . . . the 
things at the Opti-Mrs. bazaar were simply marvelous . . .  
the cutest felt door-knob covers, with ribbons and bells . . .  
and adorable slippers made of washcloths . . .  we asked 
who made some of the items, but were told that everyone

J itched in and made whatever sh#f*was best a t . . .  but we 
id find out that the gorgeogs huck-towel-weaving was 

done by Mrs. Dewey Palm itier. .. and the incredibly beau- . . .  .
tiful doll clothes were made by Mrs. Ray Powers . .there |mlnlatur.  brld.  £ id n rw n v  
were hats, large picture style hats with rows of lace . .  .|M Ui 8u,  8her, r ^ .r v ^  the cake, 
there were taffeta and nylon net evening dresses . . . and ptnk frosted punch wa« served by 
coats . . .  and little cotton frocks . . .  and robes . . .  and even Miss Euiene Moore. Assisting with 
a navy-blue taffeta circle skirt with a blue wool jersey hostess duUes were Mrs. H. c. 
boat-neck, three-quarter sleeve blouse to match . . . Mim 
Secrest was one of the workers at the bazaar and she and 
Mable Crossland made the slippers we mentioned above 
. . .  now for the St. Paul’s Methodist bazaar . . .  held in the 

Fellowship H a ll. . .for those who didn’t go . . .  you missed 
something . . .the hall was decorated with red and green 
paper, the tables covered in white . . . and from the busy 
kitchen came odors of the most delicious fried pies we 
%ver sank a fang into . . . Norma Autry, in a pretty red 
dress that complimented her dark hair, was taking orders 
for the pies . . .and the phone was ringing frequently with! 
orders for more . . .and Virgie Matejowsky was deliver
ing orders . . . back at the food table the most frequent 
request was for Loraine Helton’s banana nut bread, which 
did, indeed, taste delicious . . . these bazaars each year 
are indeed a gift-hunter’s paradise 1

—  *  —

HOW ABOUT THIS FOR a gift idea for a youngster you 
know . . . give him a big, bright red, plastic dish pan, to be 
used as his private “ lake" to sail his little boat -on . . . . | 
someone else could add a bright green beach towel to be1 
used as a “ shore” around the “ lake” and to help with the 
mess . . . the dishpan can be used for a hundred other 
things, too, according to the imagination of the child . . . 
well, we are trying to be helpful.

THIS AND THAT. HERE AND THERE . . .  we were very 
sorry to hear that Mrs. Schuneman fell and broke her hip 
. .  . saw Vera Davis who has returned from a trip . . Matt 
and Ivey Duncan are back from a “ winter vacation" . . . 
at Gulf Port. . . deep sea-fishing, we wonder? .. .we know 
he enjoys the sport . . . Clinton and Fern Henry are back 
from Mineral Wells . . . where they have been luxuriating 
in the baths . . . one of the first seasonal parties was the 
“ Holiday Brunch" at the Country Club Saturday . . . Mrs; 
Clifford Braly . . . Mrs. Tom Braly . . . Mrs. Frank Carter 
. .  . Mrs. Rex Rose . . . Mrs. Bob Tripplehorn were hostess
es . .  . heard Adrienne Foster talking about their trip to 

'Dallas for the Thanksgiving holiday . . . and how they 
were in Neiman-Marus’ store when King Mohammed V of 
Morocco was there . . . she said he was dressed in gray 

,lilk , and was not ornately “ got-up” at all and some of the 
attendants looked more “ kingly” . . .  he seemed bored 
with the proceedings . . she has gone to Austin to a meet
ing of the cancer society . . .or rather, she went last week, 
. . . Maxine Dunham gave the program for the Pampa 
Couples Garden Club . . .  we got a glimpse of the little 
booklet of meeting dates and programs at a friend’s house 
and it sounds interesting from now to Spring . . . Macie 

« Ann Batson is a beautiful bride-to-be . . . Curt Beck and 
his new wife, W illy are back in town after their honey
moon . . . seems like the bandmembers who play in the 
Parade get younger every year . . .there are bands in 

• grade school now . . .  we are going to reipember to gather 
up the toys we have lying around, not being used, and give 
them to the fireman . . .  may the best man win the race for 
Christmas.........

two-piece gait with black accessor
ies and the rose-bud corsage from 
her bridal bouquet.

Mrs. Sullivan, who was graduat
ed from Pampa High School, where ., . . _  _  . , ,, ,,
. . . ,  , ... . ’ • . Ludecke, Rosa Buzzard, L. V. Hoppshe was a twlrler in the band and ______

a member of the Kit Kat Klub, en
tered Northwest Texas State Col-

Guests called between the hours of 
seven and nine p.m.

Miss Sherer was guest registrar.
Decorations carried out the 

bride’s chosen colors of yellow 
and white. A white cake decorated 
with yellow wedding bells and ros
es and a crystal punch service 
flanked an arrangement of yellow 
and bronze chrysanthemums. Mrs. 
J. O. Dumas presided at the punch 
service, while Mrs. Mary Muegrav- 
es served cake.

Hostesses for the courtesy were 
Mmes. George Henderson, M a r y  
Muagraves, J. O. Dumas, Earnest

> Park Brown, Mable Kirby, Mildred

Miss Matthews Is 
4-H Gold Star Girl

PERRYTON — At the annual 
4-H Club Girls Awards Banquet 

| held recently in the school cafe
teria, Miss Joyce Ann Matthews, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis 

> Matthews, was named the Gold 
Star Girl of Ochiltree C o u n t y .  
She was chosen for her outstand
ing 4-H work during the y e a r . .  
Her main project was home beau
tification and has also won awards 
in cooking, sewing, home econom
ics and record keeping.

Other girls receiving a w a r d s  
were Misses Judith Reimer, Car
olyn Lollls and Barbara Bohanan, 
clothing; Joyce Matthews a n d  
Sandra Hawk, Girls Home Eco
nomics; Carolyn Sue Wagner, can
ning; Diana Lynn Cudd and Diane 
Malaney, h o m e  Improvement; 
Carolyn Mae Lalghnor, gardening; 
Nina Matthews, frozen foods- Dar
ling Schwalk, Marva Sue Del’k and 
Jeannette Felix, dress revue; Car
ol Ann Weibe, safety; J e a n 4 n e 
Frantz, poultry; Laura J a n e  
Wiebe, Cecelia Laicht, Pam Sch- 
roeder and Patricia Dunnihoo, 
beautification of home grounds; 
Karol Ann Gipson, Janice S c h- j 
walk, Grace Hardy and Beverly 
Blurton, foods preparation; Bon-

Mrs. Deri Dean Spoonemoore

Mrs. Sallie B. Huff, Route One, is announcing the mar
riage of her daughter, Miss Susie Huff to Deri Dean 
Spoonemore, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spoonemore, 
617 N. Gray. Wedding vows were exchanged on Novem
ber 30 at 8:15 p.m. in the First Methodist Church par
sonage in Lefors with Rev Wesley Daniel perform
ing the double-ring service Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brunner, 
sister and brother-in-law of the bride were the couple's 
attendants The bride was graduated in 1949 from Pan
handle High School and in 1952 from McMurray Col
lege. She is employed by Cabot Shops, Inc. Mr. Spoone
more attended Pampa schools and served four years 
in the US Navy. He is employed by Cabot Shops, Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs Spoonemore are making their home in 
Cabot Kingsmill Comp. (Koen Studio Photo)

lege in September. She has been 
employed by Hughes Development 
Co. during the summer and plans 
to continue her studies in religious 
education at midterm at NTSC, 

a nd j whe r e  her husband is completing 
his senior year. Mr. Sullivan was 
graduated from Archer Clgh High 
School, where he was a member 
of the footbal] team. He is a mem
ber of the Gizzle Fraternity and is 
majoring in secondary education.

A pre-nuptial shower honored the 
bride, prior to her marriage, in the 
parlor of the First Baptist Church.

Pierce, Edward Schnlder, Jerry, its Dunnihoo, Paulette Schroeder 
Lunsford, A. A. McElrath, W. H. j and Ernestine Jtnea, achievement 
Scherer, and H. L. Pitta. in club work.
-------------------------   -  ......... .......... —  - - j q r-j *—- ’---------------

Brownie Scout Banquet To Feature 
Third-Year Brownie Toastmistress

M ARCH W EDDING

Girl Scout Neighborhood Round
table met at S a.m. Friday in the 
scout office.

Mrs. J. W. Dugan, public rela
tions chairman, announced t h a t  
plans have been completed f o r  
the Brownie Scout Banquet to be 
held on Jan. u  in the High School 
.cafeteria at 7 p.m.

The theme for the banquet is to 
be "L iving Our Brownie Promise.”  
Each Brownie troop is to make a 
table decoration carrying out this 
theme.

It was, also, announced by Mrs

Mrs. Harper Is Feted At Shower
(Special to The News> |lng her gifts which were displayed 

LEFORS — Mrs. Mark Harper, on *  large table, 
the former Miss Barbara Tillman. The eerving table covered in a 
was honored with a post-nuptial white lace cloth waa centered with 
bridal shower recently in the qivie a three-tiered cake trimmed in 
c*nter. roee and green with the Inscrip-

Hostesses for the occasion were tion “ Barbara and Mark Harper."
Mmes. D. D. Lewis, Jake L e g -  
gitt, E. W. Amons, L. D. Rider, 
Claude Lamb, Alfred Cates, Vollle 
Cates, C. H. Keeton. J. L. Brum- 
low, Mike Nichols, Larry Rider, 
J. C. Chlsum, C. A. Martin and 
Misses Peggy Lamb and P a t s y  
Winegert.

Guests were registered by Mrs.

person.
Mrs. N. G. Kadtngo, GS execu

tive director, asked that Neigh
borhood Chairmen start preparing 
a work schedule for 19S8.

It waa also announced that the 
Council Girl 8cout Banquet will be Lewis 
held Jan. is in the high school] The honoree waa presented a 
cafeteria beginning at 7 p.m. The coreage of white carnations tied 
theme for this banquet will be with white ribbon. Mrs. W. E. Till- 
“ Doors That Open Through Senior m*n 
Scouting.”  Mrs.

The centerpiece placed on a re
flector waa flanked on either Bide 
with double crystal candle holders 
holding tall white lighted candles. 
Plate favors were white marsh
mallows holding gold w e d d i n g  
bands.

Mrs. Leggitt served the c a k e  
with Mrs. Chlsum serving the cof
fee.

Policies and standards wers dis
cussed.

Guest* were Mmes. Eva Day, 
Johnny Rowe, C. S. Allan, M. B. 

mother of the honoree, and Harper, M. J. Moxon, Roy Smith, 
M. B. Harper, mother-in-law Omega Chlsum, W. E. Tillman. D.

J T .  Pfeil, Charles McFarland, Oe-

| Dugan, that third year Brownies, 
who are interested, may try out1 Jack Seala, Wayne Broyles, Joe 
for Banquet Toastmistress on Dec. Cunningham, A. D. Parsons, Har- 
17 at 3:30 p.m. in Stephen F. Aua ry Garrison, Bob Andia, J. W. 
tin School. Judges for the try-outa Dugan, and N. G. Ksdingo.
will be Mmes. J. E. Gunn, Bob - -----
Curry, and Ray E Wilson. The Top o’ Texas Girl Scout

Tickets for the banquet will go Council met in the scout office 
on sale Dec. IS and are $1.10 per Immediately following the Neigh

borhood meeting. Mrs. John Holt 
Jr., president, introduced Mra. 
Dick Zimmerman, finance chair
man, who reported on finances. 

Mrs. Wayne Broyles announced1 
in the

hood. •
Mrs. Tony Smith, c a m p i n g  

chairman, reorted that plans are 
well underway to start construc
tion of three shelters at Camp Mel

of the honoree, were also pre
sented corsages of white cams- c» r Sargent, and Douglas Allee.

Neighborhood member, present . ™ ma"  M,r , ‘ Har Approximately thirty pereon.
were Mmes. Glenn Richeran. ° >*  h0tM,r**  ** °P*n **nt __________________________

BETRO TH AL ANNOUNCED

Goodwill HD Club
! — J

The Goodwill Home Demonstra
tion Club met on Tuesday w i t h  

Ray Frazier, S12 Doyle, for 
its Christmas Party.

1 .  Vk m  you n*xt week,

read a , 
Greeting i '

Mra. A. P. Coombea. president,! Davts. 
presided.

Mra. T. C. McGlohon 
poem, “ What Is A 
Card?"

“ I've  Got A Secret”  was played 
by the group.

Mias Helen Dunlap, county 
agent, installed officers for the 
coming year. ,

Plans are being made by the 
council for a Tree Planting Holi- 

l day on March IS.
Mrs. H. M Brown, training 

chairman, announced t h a t  all 
HP training courses have been well 

attended. “ An Arts and C r a f t s  
course waa attended by 48. Nine- 

Following the installation, gifts te« n l*ad*r" complete,! the Sham-
were exchanged and refreshments rock L* ad* rahiP ° ° uraa’ fou1r- 
were served teen completed this c o u r s e  in

The Christmas motif waa used P , ™Pa;'' . .
in the home's decorations. The re-' PollctM and • t* "d*rd . were dia- 
freshment table was covered with cuseed and revised

Attending were M m e s .  H. M. 
Brown, Tony 3mith. Richard L. 
Zimmerman, John Holt Jr., J. W. 
Dugan, Glenn Richeraon, Joe Cun
ningham, Wayne Broyles Jr., A. 
D. Parsons and Fred Wall.

MISS CHARLOTTE JOYCE WRIGHT

van r«uys, uoiit., announce rne engagi 
prooching marriage of their daughter, Ch 
William I bon Fuller, Los Angeles, Calif., 
Mrs. William H. Fuller, 813 E. Francis.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edward Wright, 16054 Valerio, 
Van Nuys, Calif.,\ announce the engagement and ap-

r, Charlotte Joyce to 
son of Mr. and

----------  . — —  The wedding is
plonned for March 1, 1958, in the First Baptist Church 
in Von Nuys. Miss Wright and Mr. Fuller are attending 
college He is associated with the Atomic Energy Com
mission in the Research Department of Atomics Inter
national, e branch of North American Aviotion.

a black cloth and a strip of cotton 
In the center The centerpiece 
was two large snowmen made of 
plastic foam with holly a r o u n d  
them.

Refreshments of lima sherbet 
with glngerale, Christmas decorat-
ed cookies, candy, and nuts were Bridg6 Cltlb Meets 
served.

Favors of styrofoam snowman |n  A b r a h a m  H o m e  
holding flags with the members' 
name on it were given to e a c h  
guest.

Members present were Mmes.
A. P
J. M
J. Dulaney. James Smathera.
George M. Perkins. Olen H. Kirch- 
meier, T. C McGlohon. L e w i s  
Epps, Ray Frasier, John L. John-

(Speclal to The Newt) 
CANADIAN — Mr. and M rs .  

Tom Abraham entertained t h e  
Coombea. Leland Dtmond, Ace High Bridge Club in t h e i r  
Hahn. Tom Haggard. Harry home recently.

Members attending were Mr. 
and Mra. John D. Glenn. Mr. and 
Mrs Hub Hext. Dr. and Mrs. Rush 
Snyder, Ted Rogers and the hosts.

Mrs. Snyder tallied high for the 
women and Mr Rogers for t h i  
man.

Miss Dunlap was a guest of tha 
club.

MISS WADENE THOMASSON

The engoaement and approaching marriage of Miss 
Wadene mo.-nasson, daughter of Mrs. Wade Thomas- 
son, 1109 Duncan, and the late Mr. Thomosson, to 
Eugene Paul Vineyard is being announced by her mother. 
Mr. Vineyard is the son of Mr. and Mrs George S. 
Vineyard, formerly of Pampo, now living in Amarillo. 
Vows will be exchanged on January 25 in the First 
Methodist Church. (Smith Photo)



Hawkeye
By Kodak

Reg. $14.95 Value

Kodak
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Sigma Delta Sub Deb Club Has Brunch 
For Ex-Members In City Club Room
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The Hgma Delta Sub Deb Club 
held a Reunion Brunch In the City 
Club Room during the Thanksgiv
ing Holiday. Guests were register
ed in a golden guest register by 
Mias Maynette Loftus, club secre
tary, and were greeted in the re
ceiving line by Miss Jo Ann Jones, 
president; Mrs. H. M. Duns and 
Mrs. Richard Kastein, sponsors; 
the club's officers and members.

The brunch table was covered 
with a forest-green cloth centered 
with a fall arrangement of sea
sonally colored fruits 
from the wrought iron h o r n  of 
plenty. Mrs. Luna presided at the 
coffee and cocoa service.

financed themselves and t o o k  
three years ago, and which was 
conducted by Mrs. Terry Culley.

Present activities of the c l u b  
were reviewed for the g u e s t s .
Among these activities were t h e  
purchase of new Sub Deb sweaters 
and the trip to Santa Fe t h i s  
summer, which were considered
among the highlights of the past I Misses Marcia Miller, Jan Foster, 
year a projects. I Linda Kay Buchanan, Ann K e n -

Others mentioned were that the nedy, Marilyn Myatt, Nancy Good-1 
Sub Deb* were the first h i g h  night, Dianne Zachry, Mary Purs- 
school girls’ club to belong to the I ley, Karla Cox, Maynette Loftus. 

tapering adult-sponsored Council of Clubs; jMartha Marsh, Linda S k e w e s,

Chapman, Phyllis Scheig Curtis, 
Marjie Sloan Walters, Pat P ier
son Moore, Vera Andls, J e r r y  
Shelton Clark; Misses Shirley 
Epps, Judy Ellis, 8arah Lou Hara- 
ly, June Smith, Mary Y o u n g ,  
Dorthea Gants, and Mary K  e n- 
nedy.

Current members present were

RINGS ON HER FINGERS Toni Hair Styling Center: Tie back
your curls with a red satin b o w  
and festoon with tiny, gltttery 
Christmas ornaments.

BELLS ON HER CURLS
/

Mistletoe magic hints from the

Save Money Next Time You Trade 
READ "How to Skin a Used Car 

Dealer." Mail 8.1 to Bobolinks 
Publishers, 2611 30th St., Lubbock, Tex.

the club's purchase of Commun
ity Hotel stock; the gift of $100 to 
the Youth Center from funds de-

Miss Jones welcomed the “ exes" (rived from the Charity Ball given 
by expressing past, present, and;in the Cabot auditorium; gifts of 
future loyalty to the tradition of holiday baskets to needy families; 
Sub Debs. | winding first place in the B e t a

GRACE FRIEND
MR. AND MRS. A. C. THURMOND

Golden Date For
(Photo, Smith Studio)

Miss Nancy Goodnight sang “ If 
I  Loved You" by Rogers and Hart.

Miss Sarah Lou Harnly, p a s t  
president of the club, gave a short 
talk on the modeling and self-im
provement course, which the girls

Linda McDonald, Anite G u i d r y ,  
Kay Tooley, Jeannlne H a r v e y ,  
Mary Ann Harvey, Eloise C a r- 
lile, Betty Lou Smith, LaJean 
Caldwell, Kay Waggoner, M a r y  
Sturgeon, Betty Sprinkle, M a r y  
Sanford, Nancy Cleveland, a n d  

Se t -  Barbara Baer.

Dear Grace Friend

On your item of eight children 
dated 11-15-37 may I express my 
thoughts. Why do you state the 
husband should assume his re
sponsibility when his wife has 
stated that he has gone every
where to locate work. It seems 
you think he is trying to avoid 
any Jobs.

I have five wonderful children 
and have alway been in the 
higher income bracket until the 
past year. My work has been cut 
back and I have only worked 
five months of this year. Now tell 
me why I should assume a n y

A. C. Thurmonds
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Thurmond; 

of Lefors are celebrating t h e i r  
Golden Wedding Anniversary in 
their home today with their chil
dren and grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurmond were 
married 50 years ago on Dec. 8.

>ocia< C^aHendar

SUNDAY
Golden Anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Turner. Reception for 
friends in McLean American Le
gion Hall from two until five p.m. 

MONDAY

Kinney, 618 N. Frost.
9 :30—Oleta Snell Circle, First 

First Baptist, with Mrs. Dewey 
Johnson, 622 N. Sumner «•

9 :80—June Petty Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. A. McClendon, 

12:00—Altrusa Club, Pampa H o-'30g jq Banks.

10:00— Bishop Seamon Guild, St.

RUTH MILLETT
Sigma Phi Sorority's Table 
ting Contest last Spring.

It was reviewed that the S u b  
Deb Clubs prepares and presents 
programs for the Amarillo A i r  
Force Base, and, at the present Sometimes a wife underestimat 
time, they are donating a wheel es a husband's love simply because 
chair to the Red Cross. ihls reactions and attitudea aren’t

Miss Mary Kennedy was given ,h* * *m® as hers, 
special recognition for represent- A young mother of small chil- 
ing the club In the Miss Pampa dren is upset because, though she 
contest this summer in which she <an quickly sense her husbands 
placed third i moods, he never knows if some-

Mlss Goodnight, chaplain, c o n-  ,hl" f  t« » u,bUn«  h* r unleM ,h «  
eluded the program with prayer. "Pen»  “  out ,or hlm- 

Ex-Sub Debe present w e r e  Sh* admits he does his best to 
Mmes. Vicki Caldwell, Iris Buck- encourage her and sympathise with 
Ingham, Frances Thompson Haw- her, but only if she tells him in so

1907 in Tushka, Okla. At that time
Oklahoma had Just become a state tel- _____  ______
and Mr. Thurmond, with his fa- 7 :*>—Pampa Duplicate Bridge Mattwew. Pariah Hall
ther. owned and operated cotton Club, St. Matthew's Episcopal Pa- 
gins in what was then "The Choc- rish Hall, 727 W. Browning, 
taw Indian Nation." | 7:30—Harrah Methodist WSCS,

The Thurmonds came to Lefors Circle 1, Fellowship Hall.
-—- - ------------- -----  on New Year’s Day in 1930 and 8:00—Exemplar Chapter, Beta
responsibility when I have looked I report that it “ was one of the cold-^*8ma Phi Sorority, with Mrs. Bob

of the Moose,

kins, Charles Hill Hart, I d a 
Ruth Taylor Price, Marlene Kolb 
Rice, Carol Waggoner Neef, Carol

many words how she feels.
Yet she can't help thinking he 

ought to understand her without

everywhere for any kind of posi
tion. When I apply for a lower 
pa>mg position they will first state 
that since I have had a high 
income I would not be satisfied 
with what they could pay. Or that 
I am higher qualified than for 
what jobs they have open. Or I 
couldn't get along with my big 
family and their small salary.

When I tell them that any 
amount I could make would help 
a lot they say "anyone with the 
recommendations you have will 
so~n find something in your field.*'

So tell Irene to not have any 
more children, as her husband is 
responsible for not working when. 
I'll bet all of my bills that the 
guy has tried everything he knows 
as I have.

8 :00—Women 
Moose Hall.
B a p t i s t ,  with Mrs. Dewey f 
ority, Christmas Party, P a m p a  
Country Club.

THUR8DAY
8:80- Harrah Methodist WSCS,

Greene, Elaine Carlson W a t e r s ,  explanations.
Dorothy Culberson Stowers, Sybil That young wife la suffering from 
Pterion Dickey, Merdella Roberts the romantic notion that l o v s

means perfect understanding.

eat winters the Panhandle has ev- Keller, 1824 Coffee, 
er had. The temperature ranged 8:00—“ Grass Harp,”  S e n i o r
from 14 to 18 below zero at times ”  Class Play, High School aodito- ® rc*e 2> Felowshtp Hall |

After working around the o i l  rium- Curtain-time, 8 p.m. 2 :00—B. M. Baker PTA, school
fields for some time. Mr. Thur-! TUESDAY
mond became a pumper for Dan- 10:00 PEO, Chapter CS, w i t h  
cinger Oil and Refining Co., where Mmes. M. R. Spencer, Wm. E. 
he worked for many yeara. I West, L. P. Clarke, hostesses, in

St. Matthews Epiacopsl Parish 
House, 727 W. Browning.

Christmas Dinner 
For Credit Club

During the war, he left Dancing- 
| er and purchased the Central Drug 
Store in Lefora in co-ownership 
with his son-in-law, C. H. Gustin, 
which they operated until 1946. 
Finding retirement for several

She
is also suffering from s stubborn 
belief that because she knows in
stinctively when something is 
troubling her husband he should be 
just sa Intuitive about her.

Men just aren’t as senaitivs to 
Pampa Credit Women’s Club the moods of others as women are. 

auditorium. m#t ta y , ,  a t y  a u b  That kind of senattlvlty to the
2:00—Sam Houston PTA, school cently with Mrs. Virginia C o x ,  

auditorium. president, presiding. Mrs. Ruby
2:00—Lamar PTA, achooi audi- Crocker, recording secretary, read 

torium. , ^ | the minutes. Mrs. Cox gave t h s I pines* for s woman to bemoan the
2:00—Stephen F. Austin PTA, Council of Clubs report. fact that she doesn't get as corn-

changing moods of others is s 
feminine trait.

So it’ s a waste of time and hap-

2:30—Varietas Study Club with school auditorium. It was decided that Christmas {piete understanding as she gives.
Mrs. J. R. Spearman, 1707 Mary 2 :00-Woodrow Wilson PTA, stockings for service men at Am- Any huaband who is sympathetic 
Ellen. '  school auditorium. arillo Air Base would be filled and and understanding once he is told

2:30—Twentieth Century C l u b  2:S0-8enior Center, Lovett Me- brought to the Christmas party to that his wife is unhappy, upset, or
years not to his liking, Mr. Thur- with Mrs. Jack P. Foster, 1228 mortal Library, 
mond took a Job with McMahon Williaton. 8:00 OES Gavel
Oil Co., which he still holds to- 2:30—Civic Culture Club w i t h

Mrs. W. C. Scott. 133 E. Kingsmlll.

KH.

Dear K.H.

I believe that parents are re
sponsible far their children always 
and that it is th^ir Job to provide 
for thefc. It parent* ate forced to 
accept state aid to support their 
children they should noi look upon 
it as their right but should leel 
humiliation in having to ask lor 
it.

The parents are responsible for 
their children • not the state. Al
lowing the state to assume those 
responsibilities which are the par
ents strengthens it and causes it 
to usurp other responsibilities and 
privileges which belongt o the In- 
privileges which belong to the in
snatch at still other rights and by 
the time the children are grown 
they will not be just assisted by 
the state but will have become its 
creatures.

The best gift parents can give 
their children is always to provide 
for them themselves, no matter 
how little it may be, and to 
teach them not to depend on the 
state for any thing.

In applying for work in another 
line could you approach it with 
the attitude that you know that 
you cannot hope to start out in 
another field on the same level 
you hr.d reached In your previous 
work but that you would be willing 
to start at less with the hope 
of doing well enough to convince

day.

three children, James A. of Pam- Mrs. Glen Radcliff, 1237 Wilcox, 
ps; Paul of Skellytown, and Mrs.j 8:00—Twentieth Century C l u b
C, H. Gustin or Lefors; a n d  with Mrs. E. E. 8helhamer, 2101 
grandchildren. Gwen Thurmond Charles.
Stark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 7 :00—Opti-Mrs. Club, salad sup-
James Thurmond, who is married per, with Mrs. Cliff Dunham, 2125 
and a junior In Oklahoma State Duncan.
Collage, Stillwater; Paul and Jim- 7 :30— Business and Professional 
my, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Women's club. City Club Room. 
Thurmond, and Charlay Gustin. WEDNESDAY
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 8:30—Virginnl* Owens C i r c 1 e

Qub w i t h  
Mrs. Otis Nsce. 1501 N. Faulkner. 

7:30—Horace Mann PTA, school
auditorium.

i 7 30 Hopkins PTA, school su-
i di torium.
i 7 :30 Pampa Rebekah L o d g e ,  
I OOF Hall, 210 W. Brown. 

FR ID AY
8:00— Rho Eta Chapter, B a t a  

Sigma Phi Sorority, Christmas Par
ty m the boms of Mrs. Charles 
Duenkei Jr., 821 Frost. ,

8:00—Order of the Rainbow for 
Girls, Masonic Hall.

Gustin.

Convention Reports 
Planned By Baker

9 :30-Darlene Elliot Orcle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. C. L. Me-

Baptist, with 
west of city.

9:80- Mary Alexander 
The B M Baker PTA executive First Ben  1st. with Mrs. 

board will meet in the office of Cross. 704 N. Gray.
John Evans, school principal, at 
1:80 p.m Tuesday. Reports of the 
PTA state convention held in Gal- 
yeston will be given by Ms R. A.
Mack and Mr Evans 

Plans will be discussed for the 
general meeting to be held on 
Thursday at 2 p.m.

The December program will In
clude a Christmas Carol song feat 
under the direction of Mra. Austin 
Ruddick. Rev. David Mills of La
mar Christian Church will bring 
a Christmas message. Also sche
duled is a talk by Denxll E. Brad
ford, school traffic director.

.First Baptist Church with Mr s .  FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS ANGEL* 
(Esrl Dodson, 919 Rhsm. Christmas time is dress-up timel

9:30—Betty Bowlin Circle, First So, take down your child’s braids
Mra. Sid Largin, or pony tail and give her the pretty 

curls she wants to match her fes- 
Clrcls, tlve, frilly frocks with Tonetts, the 
George'home permanent especially f o r  

children.

Read The Newt Claaeifted Ada.

ibe turned over to the Red Cross, 'disturbed about something is show- 
Mrs. aaudia Nees gave t h e  ing his love Just as much aa Is the 

treasurer’s report and distributed wife who doesn’t have to be told 
new membership cards to tha when her husband needs her help, 
members. Any wife with a huaband who is

O ris tm s* party plana were dla- , ^cnulnaly concerned about her wel- 
cussed by Mrs. Elisabeth Lewis. (ar,  to thank her lucky stars
chairman. It was decided that the hM hlnl expecting
party will be in the form of a din- hls reacUons to be the same as 
ner to be held on Dec. 13 at 7 :30 t
p.m^in the City Club Room with ^  ^  men >n<1 wom#n |r| ^
husbands and oUier * t » * a  w e l  the ^  way can

com«  R ” * rVat ° ^  “ f  „  *  live happily together is never to ex 
m sd. by Dec U by calling M r. ^  u m .  klnd *  re.

^ N et "credit manuals were given [ tt1n  rarh other.
out for the year's study course.

Following the reading of t h e  
club creed. Mmes. Bobbye Brum- 
mett and Lola Nicholson, host
esses, served refreshments.

Members present were M m e s .
Cox, Lewis. Brummett, Nees,
Crocker, Nicholson, Leola Higgin
botham, Ethel Stilwell, M a m i e  
Peeples. Lyda Gilchrieat, and V ir
ginia McDonald.

The
Acceptable Gift

Wo hors mony styles 

to choose front in

CAN-CANS. SLIPS, GOWNS, 

PAJAMAS, ROBES, PANTIES

Everything for tho 

Young Mi»$ and Small GentI

-M AKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY!-

FORD'S Y O U TH  STORE
106 S. Cuyler— Pampa, Tex.

lAJliat a won<

your employer that you will b# 
worth as much er even more in 
time?

JI ST....
(The One In Your Family, of course!)

If you've almost given up trying to 

make him relax, give your Santa a 

Stauffer Home Plan this Christmaa.

He needs the effortless exercise 

that the Posture-Rest*—heart o f 

the Stauffer program—can give him.

If he wants to trim that waistline 

While he's relaxing, this effortless 

exercise, coupled w ith  ca loric 

reduction, can do the job!

For mo$* information and a demonstration of ths
* - W unit f

VICKI WOJtJMMM — PR. MO 8 .VMM 
808 MAGNOLIA. PAMPA. TEXAS

•xsl* list S im ' information about tht Stauftrr Home Reducing Plan
•  iumxh sottgatioo.

He'll relax 
(and reduce 
if need be) 
with the 
STAUFFER 

HOME P L A N

iwesA* . . . Phone No. _ . .

O m ....................

2-piece
"CROSS FIRE"

fabulous “ crossfire” made of 

silk, cotton and rayon . .. the 

answer to linen-look problems 

...contrived for the holiday* 

and spring in a beautiful 

2-piece dress with a fitted « 

jacket, beige, red, navy, 

sizes 8 to 18.

$ 1 7 .9 5

Flash Outfit

Duaflex

OUTFITS
Reg. $25.00 $ 1 7 ”
Value 1 '

See the Picture First

Reg. 29.95
Norelco Sportsmen

RAZOR
» 1 7 «

COMBINATION

Procector & Record p,sver
$1Y S.V. E. 1 _______

WESTON II

#  Movie Exposure Meter 
R /  Reg. $32.50 *19”

Hey Kids!

Close Out!
V ie w m s s te r

REELS
3 for 50;

GADGET
BAGS

2.50 up



,Miss D u n K  Gray County HD Agent, 
Prepares Report On HDC's Progress

I t in  Helen Dunlap, County Home 
Demonstration agent, in her an
nual report on the activities’ of 
Gray County Home Demonstration 
Clubs and Its 4-H Clubs reports 
that:

"One hundred seventy patterns 
were altered by a new method by 
49 home demonstration club wo
men this year. The agent taught 
14 leaders how to alter patterns,

* which eliminated the need for fit
ting the cut garment. Garments 
cut by these patterns, saved time 
on the part of the seamstress, once

► the pattern was chanjged to fit the 
Individual. The women made 803 
garments at a saving of $1983.78, 
besides tailoring 11 garments for 
a saving of $205.00."

"The home demonstration wo
men and the 4-H girls conserved 
3158 quarts of foods by canning, 
775 quarts of fruits and vegetables 
and 9,975 pounds of meat and poul
try by freexing. They conserved 
1289 containers of jellies, jams and 
preserves The girls helped their 
mothers with meal preparation by 
preparing 1057 dishes and serving 
478 meals. Especially, are the old
er girls doing much of ths horns

.Sheriff Jordan Is 
Speaker For TCC

Twentieth Century Cotillion Club 
met with Mrs. Dale Thut, 1106 
Mary Ellen, on Tuesday morning. 
Mrs. Lee Moore Jr., president, 
conducted the business meeting, 
which opened with the club collect 
led by Mrs. Thelma Bray. Mrs. 
Don Baker, secretary, read t h e  
minutes of the previous meeting 
and called roll, which was answer
ed with safety hints.

* The club decided to bring gifts 
to be sent to the hospital in Wich
ita Palls and to help Pampa s 800 
Club.

* Mrs. Kenneth McGuire intro
duced the speaker, Rule Jordan, 
who gave the program on Civil 
Defense. Members were told tliat 
they are only eight hours flying- 
time from a Russian A ir Base, 
and that the Panhandle area is 
listed 13th in the nation with re
gard to national defense.

Mr. Jordan said that the local 
elvtl defense unit was ever in con
tact with the Amarillo radar when

. weather conditions were unsettled. 
"When the reports come to t h e  
sheriff’s office, they are, in turn, 
given to the local radio stations, 
who keep the people informed. In 
case of disaster, the court - house 
would be headquarters and if it 
were destroyed t h e  National 
Guard Armory would be the aux
iliary headquarters.

Cotillion members responded to 
Mr. Jordan’s Informative t a l k  
with a number of questions.

Those attending were M m e s
* Don Baker, Robert Boyd, Charles 

Brauchle, Thelma Bray, B i l l  
Coffey, Jim Campbell, N .J. Ellis 
J. B. Maguire Jr., Lee Moore Jr., 
Kenneth McGuire. Ralph McK I n- 
ney, Bob Price, W. D. Pric„ Jr., 
Martin Stubbe. and Dale Thut

i s

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
For holiday entertaining, every 

hostess needs some unusually good 
dips to serve with potato or com 
chips, crackers or raw vegetables. 
Here are a few:

CORONADO OLIVE DIP 
(Makes about 1 2-3 cups) 

One-half cup ripe olives, 2 (214- 
ounce) cans deviled ham, I  cup 
commercial sour cream, 14 t e a 
spoon onion powder, % teaspoon 

. * paprika, 2 or 3 drops T a b a s c o  
, sauce.

Cut olives into medium - sised 
pieces. Blend ham with s o u r  

s cream a r i seasonings u n t i l  
smooth. 8. r In olives and c h i l l  
Until ready to use. Serve with crisp 

# potato chips, crackers- or M e 1 b a 
toast.

AVOCADO CHILI SPREAD 
(Makes about i  1-3 cups)

One avocado. 1 tablespoon mine- 
ed canned green chill pepper, 1 
tablespoon minced sour pickle, H 
cup chopped celery, ’ 4 teaspoon 
garlic salt, 4  teaspoon salt, 1 tea
spoon lemon Juice, 14 teaspoon 
paprika, potato chips or crackers.

Cut avocado into halves length
wise and remove seed and skin. 
Force through a sieve. Blend with 

** remaining Ingredients. Spread on 
potato chips or crackers.

AGUACATEL 
(Lemon Avocado Dip)

‘  One large avocado, mashed; 2 
tablespoons g r a t e d  Parmesan 
cheese, 2 tablespoons minced on
ion, 84 teaspoon chill powder or 
crushed red pepper, 4  teaspoon 
oregano, 1 tablespoon saisd oil, 2 
tablespoons fresh lemon juice, 1 
tomatc, mashed (peeled and seed- 

.  ed), salt to taste.
Combine all Ingredients, c h i l l  

and serve on lettuce cup arrange
ment with adequate lemon quar
ters for additional zest and tangy 

'  flavor. Com chips are excellent 
for this dip.

Tomorrow’s Dinner: Coronado 
olive dip. potato chips, pan-broiled 
top sirloin steak, 8panlsh r i c e ,  
canned lima beans, enriched 
bread, butter or margarine, half 
grapefruit, cookies, coffee, t e a ,  
milk.

baking, since they learned to make 
breads, cakes, cookies and pies."

"The leadership program is help
ing the women and girls to teach 
others what they learn in club 
work. The agents trained 18 foods, 
14 clothing, and 10 home improve
ment leaders, who in turn gave 
45 demonstrations to 289 people. 
The members gave information 
they learned to 578 other fam-j 
llles."

"Ten adult leaders learned to 
give demonstrations related to kit-: 
chen Improvement. Twenty - one 
kitchens were arranged into the 
main work centers, mixing, cook
ing and serving, and cleaning. They 
added 28 major ptecess of home 
furniture and 405 household arti
cles."

"From  previous training in 
homestead improvement, the wo
men built five barbecues and made 
three other outdoor living rooms. 
They sodded three lawns, planted 
and have living 13 ahrubs and 33 
trees.”

"Three boys and three girls at-, 
tended the junior leadership labor-| 
atory on the state basis. Last year 
they represented the district In 
this state workshop. It has enabled 
.them to lead recreation, plan and 
help direct their own county-wide 
4-H parties "

PE Club Planning 
Children's Party

Mrs. Warren Fatheree presided 
at the brief business meeting held 
by the Parent Education Club on 
Tuesday afternoon at 1:80 in the 
home of Mrs. Fred Vanderburg, 
1815 N. Russell.

Mrs. R. M. Hamptom reported 
for the project committee c on-  
ceralng records the club plans to 
buy for Mrs. Nell Ralston for her 
use with exceptional childien.

Mrs. Fatheree Introduced Mrs 
Julian Key, who presented a re- 
veiw of "L e t ’s Keep Christmas," 
a sermon given by the late Dr. 
Peter Marshall with an Introduc
tion by his wife, Mrs. Kathrlne 
Marshall. “ This was one of Peter 
Marshall’s most inspiring a n d  
memorable sermons. A moving ex
pression) of gratitude that t h e  
Christ child came into the word 
and a plea that we keep Christ
mas in all the loveliness of itav an
cient traditions.’ '

Members present were Mmes. 
J. B. Deer Jr., Gene Fatheree, 
Warren Fatheree, Jack P. Footer,
L. L. Garren, R. C. Ooodwyn, R.
M. Hampton. H. D. Johnson. Jul
ian Key, Myron Marx Jr., H. L. 
Meador. Jack Osborne, Tom Rose, 
Horton Russell, Bob VA11, F r e d  
Vanderburg, and C. C. Whitney Jr.

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social hour.

Tbs next meeting for the club 
will be the Children’s Christmas 
Party to be held on Dec. 17 at 
3:45 p.m. In the City Club Room.

MATURE. PARENT
By MRS M URIEL LAWRENCE
George was at the dining • room 

table working on a subtraction ex
ample his teacher had assigned for 
homework. Suddenly the point of 
his pencil snapped. After a slight 
pause, he uttered a four • letter 
word which contains offense for 
many people. He uttered it quite 
loudly.

Stunned, his father dropped his 
newspaper. But before he c o u l d  
open his mouth, George's mother 
shook her head at him vigorously. 
Moving over to the sofa beside 
him, she whispered, "Ignore It. 
He's picked It up at school. He 
said it yesterday, too. Don't wor
ry. It means he's maturing, iden
tifying with his own age group. 
Just Ignore it — and he’ll stop 
saying it ."

But George didn't.
He used the offensive word when 

he got home from school the next 
day to find his little sister h a d  
eaten the cake left over from sup
per the night before. Later, lie 
used it when hla father denied his 
appeal to stay up for the end of 
a TV show.

This time, his father Ignored the 
advice to Ignore it. With impres
sive firmness he said, " I  d o n't 
like that word. As a matter of 
fact. I ’m tired of hearing you say 
it. I  don’t want to hear it again."

Not too curiously, George felt a 
strong sense of relief.

For he'd known his parents felt 
discomfort with the word. At 
school the friend who'd Introduced 
It to him had warned him darkly, 
"Better not 1st your Pop hear you 
say it.”  He’d felt hla mother's re
coil when he'd spoken It first and 
heard the sudden living-room si
lence that followed hla later use 
of it.

So his parents' apparent toler
ation of it had confused him. It 
had actually scared him a little so 
that he had to increase his use of 
It to get a more honest response. 
Now that he’d got It, he felt the 
same relief he feels when he 
gropes for the light switch in the 
bathroom — and finds it exactly 
where he expected It to be.

We do not reassure children by 
pretending to like behavior that 
we do not like.

Certainly, It's helpful to k n o w  
that George's shock word is hla 
way of saying, "See, we k i d s  
have an idea or two of our ow n !" 
It cools the heat of our protesting 
feelings toward It. But if, in their 
cooled condition they, still exist, 
we do neither ourselves n o r  
George a favor by pretending this 
isn't true.
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Duplicate Club Has
• 8 p  j'

Howell Winders
The Pampa Duplicate Bridge 

Club met this week in the Epis
copal Parish Hall for its Monday 
night bridge session. F ive tables 
of bridge played a Howell Move
ment.

Taking first place were Mr. and 
Mrs. P. V. Rowe. Second were 
Fred Richmond and A. Neel.

Tying for third were Mmes. Tsd 
Harriman, Hazel Rich; Mmes. W. 
L. Loving and Louis Burns.

The public is cordially invited to 
play with the group any Monday 
night at 7:30 in the Episcopal Par
ish Hall, 727 W. Browning.
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Christmas 'Candles Project For HHC
Highland Hobby Club met rec

ently in the horn, of Mrs. Bob 
Hcnnlnger, with Mrs. Walter Hurst 
as co-hostess.

A brief business meeting was 
conducted by the president Mrs. 
John Moore.

Games were played and prizes 
given to the winners, Mrs. John 
Moore and Mrs. Melvin Peeples.

Door prize was wen by Mrs. A. 
W. Calvert.

Secret pal gifts were exchanged.

The club’s project for this month 
was making Xmas candles.

Fruit cake and coffee were serv
ed during the social hour.

Those attending in addition to 
those mentioned were, Mmes. Jer
ry Parks, A lvie French, Ray Lay- 
cock, R. D. Holmes, Vernon Hut- 
sell, Jack Magle, Houston Nail, 
and Joe Autry.

Two members unable to attend 
were Mmes. Bob Huey and Dean 
Monday.

Next meeting will be on Dec. 18,

m .

r. H

WMU LUNCHEON —  Miss Vada Waldron, second from left, Baptist Missionary to 
Mendoza, Argentina, was honored at the W M U  luncheon given Wednesday in the 

church. Shown with her are, Mrs, Roberta Wood, her sister; Mrs. E. L. Anderson, 
who gave the luncheon invocation; Mrs. E. Douglas Carver, pastor's wife, and Mrs. 
J. B. O'Bonnon, WMU president. A gift o f  handmade luggage was presented Miss 
Waldron by Mrs. Owen Johnson on behal f  of the WMU members (Staff Photo)

Las Cresas Club 
Entertains At Tea
A membership tea was given 

for Las Cresas Club's new mem
bers recently in the Palm Room 
in City Hall.

Miss Priscilla Tumbo welcomed 
the new members, who were pre
sented with white candles t i e d  
with yellow ribbons. The ribbons 
were inscribed with the new mem
ber's initials as well as that of 
her Bib Sister, who had helped 
her through pledging.

Big 8istera presented the new 
members to Miss Mary Heflin, 
who administered the Las Cresas 
Club oath.

During the candlelighting cere
mony, yellow rose wristlets were 
presented to the new members. 
Following the ceremony, the club 
song, "The Yellow Rose”  w a s  
sung.

New members are Misses Nan
cy Bailey, Gloria Daniels, Alcyon 
Flaherty, Pamela Goodlet, Donna 
Herr, Ruth Irwin, Sally Parsley, 
Vicky Payne, Mariana Perkins, 
Carolyn Wallen, Sarah W h i t e ,  
Helen Humphries, and Lynda Wil
helm.

Special guests at the semi-form
al tea were the mothers of t h e  
new members.

During the refreshment h o u r ,  
whjte icing cake decorated w i t h  
yellow roees and Inscribed w i t h  
Las Cresas Club", punch tinted 
yellow, assorted mints and nuts 
were served from a lace covered 
table.

T h e  traditional Presentation 
Dance will be held on Dec. 31, 
1957.

Appreciation Letter 
Sent By TC Culture

Twentieth Century Culture Club 
met recently in the home of Mrs. 
L. J, Zachry with Mrs. E. L. 
Henderson serving as co-hostess.

The program. "Creative Home
making," was illustrated with each 
member displaying a sample of 
her work and explaining, briefly, 
its function and design.

Following the program, Mrs. N.
D. Steele, led the devotional.

During the business meeting con-!
ducted by the president, Mrs. J . ! 
W. Edmtnster, it was decided to j 
send a letter of appreciation to j 
Mrs. Lypn Boyd and her commit
tee for the work of repairing the I 
Christmas nativity scone tn the j 
park.

Members present were Mmes. 
Jeff Bearden, J. L. Chase, C. W. 
Conley, G. L. Cradduck, R. E. 
Dobbin, J. W. Edminster, H. H. 
Hahn. L. H. Hart, W. O. Hasse,
E. L. Henderson, W. L. Hobbe,

Miss Vada Waldron 
Feted At Luncheon
Miss Vada Waldron was guest 

of honor at the First B a p t i s t  
Church Royal Service Program 
held on Wednesday of this week 
in the church basement.

Members were seated at their 
individual Circle tables, w h i c h  
were decorated in keeping with 
the Christmas season.

Mrs. Bob And is Introduced 
guests.

Following luncheon, Mrs. Owen 
Johnson gave a devotional a n d  
presented Miss Waldron with a 
set of handmade, matched 1 u g- 
gage, as a token of esteem from 
members of the Women's M 1 s- 
sionary Union.

Mias Waldron, who is a m i s 
sionary to Mendoza, Argentina, 
where she has been for 20 years, 
will return there on Sunday for 
five more years. She is director of 
the Baptist Good Will Center, Kin
dergarten and Vacation B i b l e  
School

While on furlough. Miss Waldron 
is making her home with M r s .  
Travis L ively her sister.

The group adjourned to t h e  
church parlor for a program on 
Foreign Missions.*

The theme of the program was, 
“ For God So Loved.’’

Miss Waldron showed colored 
slides and discussed her work In 
Argentina.

The meeting was adjourned with 
prayer by Mrs. Roberta Woods.

Preceding the luncheon the ex
ecutive board of the WMU met 
at twelve for a business meeting. 
Mrs. J. B. O Bannon, president, 
presided during the meeting, 
which was opened with prayer by 
Mrs. O. A. Davis Mrs. Earnest 
Arey gave the treasurer's report. 
Mrs. A. L. Prigmore read t h e  
secretary's minutes.

All through the past week, WMU 
members met In the church for 
Lottie Moon Week of Prayer for 
foreign missions.

Rufe Jordan, E. E. Shelhamer, N. 
D. Steele, J. it. Stroble, Michael 
Wilson, and the hostess.

H ie new cotton knit blouses are 
really fancy T-ahlrts in stripes and 
chic solid colors. Most have long 
sleeves for winter wear.

Looking for a handbag, scarf, 
blouse or belt? Two of your best 
buys are In paisley or leopard 
prints. Both are big fashion this 
fall.

Fake fur jackets are sound fash
ion at budget prices this year. 
They double for evening wear, too.

GIFT SUGGESTION from BEHRMANS
The perfect answer to your Chr istmas problem . . .  of the lady 
who have everything . . .  the lady who won't h in t . .  . that busi
ness acquaintance whose tastes are unknown. Just call, write

r \
or stop in for our Christmas G ift Certificate in ariy denomina
tion you specify.

GIFT O R D E R
•jjoh__________________________________J D e lloh h

t© -  G e  m  | ju ? ix : )u E b &

- m s h c h jo r i d i t e  a t ”

U x u x t e / t i u ^ i d . e d .

Trusted for Decency

Read The News Clans!fled Ads.

W ONDER FAX

THI KANGAROO con )rovel ot 40 
milei per hour. To help them move 
alone al this enormous speed, they 
jump about 15 fool with eoch loop. 
Australia olso has other fast-mov
ing creatures, such os tho ostrich,

YOUR DOCTOR IS THE 
FIRST TO KNO W  

ABOUT NEW MEDICAL 
DISCOVERIES,— AS W E  
K NO W  MEDICATIONS

RICHARD DRIIIi
107 W. KINGSMIlt 

PHONE MO 5-S747

O M E G A

SHOCK RESISTANT WATCH

»MS
Golden elegance ie expressed 
with distinctive charm in this 
self-winding Omega. 14K yellow 
gold-filled esse. Sweep second 
hand, 18K gold dial-figures. 
Shock-resistant, anti-magnetic 17 
jewel movement. Other Omega 
automatics from $79.50.

WcCarL
^ e u / e (e r i f  ~ A / o r #

House of Fine Dlemonds. Witches. 
Silverwere, Glees end Chine 

IN  N. Cuvier MO 4-8487
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Certainly, she wants a robe . . .  and 

our fine selection makea it easy to choose

exactly the robe that will please

her most, this Christmas. W e’ve tailored
MR*

and frilly styles, long and short 

robes, quilted robes .. .and even robes

trimmed with fur! Come, see

95*19

“c re a m  puff"

'A

7

S U P  AS 
ILLUSTRATED

$2.98
others up to $25.00

Very tpecial for Christmas ..  . lingerie with the lux
ury look she loves, plue all the timesaving, work- 
saving advantages of modern miracle fabrics. And, 
thanks to the budget-wise prices, you can gift her 
most lavishly at a surprisingly low cost. Tha choice 
includes slips, petticoats, gowns, in glamorus new 
colors sure to please her even more. . . ..........

G IFT SUGGESTIONS

Dainty nylon quilt 

lic e  trimmed sad hand / '
-  * -i — —— -4 TSnneredtmmrrmmrmn t j

fron t Mi-to neck./-

^ • 1 - f

Heed wasKsbfe.

R O B E S  

$8.95 to 
$14.95 “

'CSS

HOSE by 
LINGERIE by 
JEW ELRY by

HANES, MOJIJD 
BERKSHIRE

ARTEMIS, FISCHER 
VIRGINIA W ALLACE

NAPIER. RING 
DENBY

'Exclusive But Not Expensive"
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Convention Reports Given At Meeting
City Council PTA  met this week in the home,”  Mrs. William* stat

Fellowship Class 
Has Bible Study

HOLIDAY HAIR  GLAMOUR

D» MINUTE* *

the Junior High library with1 ad
Mrs. R. A. Mack, vice president, 
presiding. Invocation was given by 
Sam Begert, Horace Mann school 
principal.

Mrs. Ed Williams presented the 
program on the book, "You r Child 
and God”  by Robbie Trent. 8he 
opened with "A  prayer For A 
Child," by Jane Merchant. Mrs. 
Williams stressed parents should 
begin a child's religious training 
early, both in the home and 
church. "A  child needs religious 
Instruction for emotional stability, 
faith, guidance and standards of 
religious training. The child is 
eager for a connection with God. 
Read books selected carefully to 
follow the Bible, but do not let 
these books replace the Bible.

“ Teach your child to pray,”  *he 
said. "Some children need form 
prayer; others may say them ex
temporaneously. Answer y o u r  
child's questions about God and 
fam ily worship centers are reward
ing and bring peace and harmony

She closed with this statement, 
“ Children absorb the parents' con
cept of God; parents make it eas
ier or harder for the child to ac
cept God. Parents often stand be
tween the child and God."

During the business session,

'Is your hair drooping 
of shopping? Fer a quick M t

(Special to The New .) I1** k ^ u l y  * lth  •
8KELLYTOW N — The Fellow- hair spray. Then as ycu vests 

ship Sunday School class of the hair, push the waves into place. 
Community Church met recently

Mrs

In the Fellowship hall for a Thanks
giving social.

The serving table wag laid with 
white cloth and centered with a 

| ceramic horn of plenty filled with 
a fruit.

Mrs. B. T. Clements was In

been

letter of resignation from 
Buster Sublett, president, 
read. Mrs. Mack, who has

“ *■*“ «  ViC* Pre*,ldent' " 7 , t e r  of Revelation, will be studied 
elected to the office o f president. „  h. M
Mrs. William Leonard was elect-1'*  the Chri8tm“  •OC* 1' *  h* ld

The silk kimj 
pearance this/fall

makes Its ap- 
fiT *t£h shad..

of blue, re<U and pink. It's idem 
for travel (w ea r  since it t&ksS 
up a tiny space In a suitcase.

erend and Mrs. Dewey Godwin
; charge of a study on the 4th Chap- anj  Mines. Cecil Shipley, B. T. 
i ter of Revelations. The 5th Chap- j Clements, and Ervin Carper.

-

ed to the office of treasurer, to at the church on Deb. 18
. . . , Each member of the class was

rep ace M m  Ralph Cela^haw, who yUitor to t h e
resigned during the, past month.

Mrs. Tidwell reported that Hop C1' rUtnia4 ,ocla l-

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS —  Senior Citizens, who will observe birthdays during the month of December, were honored 
with a party at their weekly meeting on Thursday in Lovett Memorial Library. Gifts and a holly-bedecked, white 
icing cake guarded by snowmen in top hats were highlights of the party sponsored by the Altrusa Club. Birthday 
greetings were extended to H. M Norris, whose birthday will be Dec. 12; to Mrs. Kaite Vincent, whose birthday 
is Dec 27; Mrs. Joe B Williams, Dec. 29, Mrs. Cleo Seit, zwhose birthday was on Dec. 1; and Mrs. Minnie Kuyken
dall, whose birthday is Dec. 18th. _______________ ________ _________ _______________________________(News Photo)

"The UN Needs More Muscle" Topic 
For Wesleyan Service Guild Meeting

mail, and thus eliminates strain 
which detracts from full meaning

Club To Sponsor 
Santa Claus Visit

Week Of Prayer 
Noted At Circle

an article, “ The UN Needs More 
same permeating loving spirit j Muscle,”  by Carlos P. Romulo, 
should dominate our lives this Philippine Ambassador to the Unit-

Mrs. R. E. Bradford, president 
| of the Business Women's Circle of 

(Special to Ttie News) I central Baptist Church, presided
WHITE DEER — December Ik | during the meeting of the unit 

and enjoyment of the -Christmas has been selected as the date for for observance of W e e k  Of 
season," Mrs. Snotwell brought out. Janual visit of Santa Cluas to the p rayer 

Mrs. W. W. Adcock had charge . children of White Deer, under the During a breif business meeting, 
of the program, and gave facts (auspices of the Venado Blanco the circle voted to provide for a 
leading up to the forming of the ' Club. needy family at Christmas time.
Charter of the United Nations. She Plans for this event were made I Miss Grace NeCase presented

the program entitled, "F o r  God So 
Loved.”  Mrs. G. C. Stark led the 
opening prayer followed by a solo, 
"The Love Of God”  gung by Mrs. 
W. C. Bass.

Those taking part on the pro
gram were Mmes. Paul Turner, 
who reviewed the life of Miss Lot
tie Moon, "B ig  Love H eart"; Nel-

Miss Inez Clubb was hostess to 
the Wesleyan Service Guild of the 
First Methodist Church on Dec. 2, 
for a regular meeting in the 
Church Parlor.

During the business session, Miss 
Minnie Allen, president, read a 
letter from one of the teachers in 
a school in India, to which the also gave some of the highlights of | at a meeting recently in the home 
Guild sends contributions. the Charter and showed colored of Mrs. Huelyn Laycock, after

Mrs. Frank Shotwell gave the slides of the UN building and sur- dinner at Butch's Drive-in. 
devotional, using as her scripture rounding area which were taken Mrs. Laycock will be in charge 
Philllpians l,  "where Paul tells the ' ~
people in Phllltpl of his deep con
cern and love for them.”  "T  h i s

by Rev. Adcock. of the list of names of children to
Mrs. W. C. Hutchinson reviewed I be visited. She requests that par

ents, who live in the country, but 
plan to bring their children into 
town that evening to see S a n t a

Christmas season to enable us all ed States and former president of Claus, notify her or Mrs. Horace la R*i»ton, "Healthy Hazards and
to enjoy the maximum spiritual the UN Security Council, "who pur- William* before Dec. 17. They may 
benefit that the celebration of the poses that the UN begin now re-, be reached at their homes any af- 
Christ-child's birth should bring to porting regularly to the world on temoon after four o'clock. Chil- 
each.”  the development, testing, produc-jdren in the third grade or below

She added that our Christian tion and possession of arms. Ac-jars to be visited.

Language Barriers'; G. C. Stark, 
"The Obstacle of Non • Christian 
Religions” ; Louie Allen, "Unfa
vorable Governments and Interna
tional Crisis"; Chester Maples.

deeds would help others to benefit curate, complete, and universally j preceding the business meeting, - N *7  c*lrt,tlanj ,n<1 Untrained
available arms data can soon be- Mrs. David Grayson gave a demon- >ea er* 
come the basis for UN sponsored | stration of Christmas wrapping and 
efforts to achieve world arms con- | horns decoration. Members w e r e  
trol, and ultimately, progressive then asked to place a paper on top 
reduction* ”  j of their heads and draw a picture

‘The real objective can only be |Qf Santa Claus. For the most recog- 
a UN wise and strong enough to nizable drawing, Mrs. Floy Ulrich 
bring our planet a rule of law and I received a doorway decoration, 
justice, a Justice involving not The next meeting will be a 
merely the careful and precise Christmas dinner in the home of 
operation of legal machinery, but [Mrs. Florette Bums on Dec. 18.

also. “ Have you ever thought about 
the act of mailing Christmas pack
ages and cards early, as being a 
Christian act? It is, for the reason 
that it lessens the load just prior 
to Christmas of those handling

Gift Suggestions At 
Arts-Crafts Club

(Special to The News)
CANADliUV Members of the 

Arts and Crafts Club met in the 
home of Mrs. Bud Webb recently.

A demonstration on suggested 
Christmas gifts was given and nov
el ideas on hand-made gifts Were 
presented.

Members present were Mmes. 
Benn Hill, F. D. Teas, M. H. 
Smith Jr., W. P. Vamell, Charles 
Burton, Ray Morey, James Mitch
ell and Carl Jahnel.

Edgar Flynt, "Militant 
Opposition of Satan” ; R. E, Brad
ford. "Negative Influences f r o m  
the Home Base"; R. r .  McCalip. 
"Lim ited Resources for an Over
whelming Task” ;

The meeting wee closed w i t h  
prayer repeated In unison.

M rs C. W. Thomas, WMU pres
ident, was a guest of the Circle.

kins School will have the PTA  ra
dio program on Dec. 7.

Mrs. James Lewis reported on 
the state PTA  convention held re
cently in Galveston whre two thous
and officers and delegates met.

The presentation of the Texas 
Congress of Parents and Teachers 
was given by Galveston H i g h  
School students. Plalnview gave 
the district presentation using a 
movie theater screen predicting 
harmony with the theme, "Yellow  
Rose of Texas.”

Partnership Day was highlight
ed with two films, "The Child In 
the Middle,”  and "You  and Your 
Teenager" with narrations by Dr. 
John McFarland of Amarillo.

Mrs. Kenneth McGuire, hospita
lity chairman, requested all unit 
hospitality chairmen to contact her 
or Mrs. Robert Reddell before the 
joint PTA meeting on Jan. 24. The 
program for this meeting will be 
presented by the high school speech 
club, The Thespians.

Members attending were Mmes 
B. E. Tidwell, C. N. Gage, E. E 
Shelhamer, Elmer Darnell, Robert 
Reddell, Kenneth McGuire, J. M. 
Hawkins, Jack Vaughn, Tom Rose, 
Joe Hawkins, Ivan Noblitt, Ed 
Williams, K. L. Green, R. A 
Mack, Jack Foster; Messrs. Jack 

As the guests arrived at eleven w  Nichols, John Evans, Sam A

Attending were Messrs, a n d  
Mmes. I. M. Kibler, Junior Ellis, 
Bill Lemons, Richard Payne, Rev-

Steve Bigham Feted 
On Fourth Birthday

(Special to The News) 
LEFORS — Mrc. M. E. Bigham 

entertained her son, Stevie, on hla 
fourth birthday with a combination 
birthday party and luncheon, Dec. 
4 In the Civic Center. Assisting 
Mrs. Bigham was Mrs. L. M. Me- 
Cathern, grandmother of the hono- 
ree, and Mrs. Wayne Harris, aunt 
of the honor**.

Actrcus theme was carried out 
by the hostess with balloons dec
orating the center pole and win
dows. The cake. Iced in green, 
boasted a gay circus tent w i t h  
prancing horses and the inscrip
tion “ Happy Birthday.”

a.m., they were presented w i t h  
circus hats of different fashions. 
Games were played and luncheon 
served.

Gifts were presented to the hon- 
oree.

Moving pictures were taken by 
Mrs. Harris.

Guests were Paula Wall, Timmy 
Tutor, Richard and Morris Ro-

Begert, B. 
Yoder.

R. Nuckols, and H. A.

Mrs. Pundt Hostess 
To Pioneer Club

CANADIAN — The Pioneer Club 
met In the home of Mrs. John L.

I Pundt recently. The devotional was
berta, John and Octavia Pinkerton, 1 ^yen  by Mrs. W A. Merrell. Mrs 
Diane Hughe*. Jody and Don Arch- jr. B Llndley presented the topic.
er, Rhonda and Deborah Howard, 
Sharon McLaughlin, Doris and 
Martha Carlton, Guyla and Pam 
James, and Belinda and B i l l y  
Bigham.

Adults present were Mmee. Wal
ter Hughea, Joe Archer, Bobby 
Howard, Charles Roberts, Letha 
Pinkerton, Bud Whiteley. L. M. 
McCathem, Myrtle Whiteley, Aub
rey Carlton, and G. W. James

A guest, Mrs. Charles Tubb, was 
present and members attending 
were Mme* Ben Beard. W. L. Hel
ton, John H. Jones, J. B. Llndley, 
Tom Hext, W. A. Merrell, Isasc 
Simpson, E. H. Snyder, F. D. 
Teas. Dan Witt, Charles Teas and 
Frank McMordi*.

M rs.H ill Hostess 
To Ruth Morse Unit

(Special to The News) 
CANADIAN — Mrs. P. E. Hill

also a vital concern for the human 
individual, making life as mean
ingful and purposeful as the hu
man potentional will permit. And 
this is the main business of the 
human race.”

Mrs. Hutchinson reminded us 
that carved in granite in the UN 
plaza area are the words from the 
Biblical prophecy of Isaiah 2:4, 
"They shall beat their swords into 
plowshare* and their spears into 
pruning hooks, nation shall not lift 
up sword against nation. Neither 
shall they learn war any more.”

Refreshments were served to 16 
members, who were, in addition 
to those mentioned above, Mmes. 
J. A. Knox, Aubrey Jones, Lillie 
Mae Fowler, Harold Wright 
tie Fountain, Ben

Charles Wesley Is 
Topic For Circle

Ogden, Bert
Was hostess to the Ruth Morse Meek, J. M. Turner, Malcom Den- 
Circle of the First Christian son; Misses Lillian Mullinax and 
Church at E. J.’s Cafe recently. jlla  Pool.

Officers elected for the coming ! -----------------■*— ■— •
year are: Mmes. Frank C o o k .  f ^ rs  r a | | a w a V  H a S  
chairman; Can Cansler, v i c e  ?  ^  u 7 7 *
chairman; and Calvert Norris, A s  YOU L i k e  C l u b

The Thursday morning meeting 
of Circle Two of the .Woman's So
ciety of Christian Service of the 
Harrah Methodist Church was con
ducted by Mrs. G. O. Hall, chair
man. Mrs. p. D. Grots reported 
on the results of the Tupperware 
Party held on Monday.

Mrs. Johnny Pierce opened the 
program with a devotion using the 
12th chapter of I  Corinthinana as 

M at-! 0,6 text- Following silent medita
tion, Mrs. Pierce led in prayer. 
The devotional period concluded 
with group singing of “ Love Di
vine.”

Mrs. Hsll discussed the life of 
Charles Wesley snd some of hls|

(Special to The News) 
CANADIAN — Guest of the As 

You Lake It Club was Mrs. Carl

best-known hymns. And she re
ported on ' Child Labor”  In Texas 
and the United States.

Mrs. Merl Black presented a 
solo, “ Jesus. Lover of My Soul”  

Cansler when It met in the home j by Charles Wesley. She was ac- 
of Mrs. C. W. Callaway recently.: companied by Mrs. Hal’, at the pl-

Members were Mm**, * 1̂ ,______ . _____ _
E. H. Snyder, P  D. Moseley, 1*1 Following benediction, the meet- 

L. S. Hardage, A. J. Longhofer, IB. Hardage, Charles Teas, F. D. [ ing adjourned.
Jim Mitchell, T. W. Newton, Pat Teas, Dan Witt, John Jones, Cla- Other members present w e r e

■ecretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Frank Cook gave the devo

tional. Mrs. Hardsge presented the 
program "Paul's Third Missionary 
Journey.”

Those present were Mmes. F . 
A. Blue. Carl Cansler, Frank Cook.

Murphy, Calvert Norris, Harry 
Rath Jen, Carl Zybach and the host
ess.

die Yokley and Jess Yokley.
Games of "42" and canasta Dallas 

were played during the afternoon. 1 Carley

Mmes. Ton Price, P. 
Hodges, and

D. G r o s s ,  
James Mc-

PRESENTATION— Mrs. Dale Burch, left, president of the 
BuSV ° e* Home Demonstration Club, White Deer, pre
sents R M. Hubbard, city councilman, with a resusci- 
tator recently purchased by the chib. Mrs. Harold Collins 
right, participates in the presentation.

FREE!
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

PAM PA S NEWEST
BEAUTY SALON

BOB-ETTEE
JEAN, LORENE, AR IJNE  

SI 10 Perry ton Parkway
(on No. Hobart Ph. MO 6-3581

LU CKY
PHONE NUMBERS

MO 4-7300 
MO 4-8521
IF THIS IS

YOUR PHONE NUMBER  

CALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will Be Waiting At

Caldwell's
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1534 N. Hobart

GIFT SUGGESTION from BEHRMANS
The perfect answer to your Christm as problem . . .  of the lady 
who have everything . . .  the lody who won't h in t . . .  that busi
ness acquaintance whose tastes are unknown. Just ca ll, write 
or stop in for our Christmas Gi ft  Certificate in any denomina
tion you specify.

GIFT O R D E R

Busy Bee HD Club 
Gives Resuscitator

t o  b e  a p f J L e d  o n  l ^ u t i d iu l b e -  

n a e H c l u u a d i b e  a t "

(Special to The News)
WHITE DEER — Official pres

entation of a resuscitator puschas- 
ed by the Busy Bee Home Dem
onstration Club wai made recent- 

, ly to R. M. Hubbard, city council
man, by Mrs. Dale Burch, presi
dent of the club.

Members of the club h a v e  
been working for more than a year 
raising the approximately {420 

■ needed to buy this equipment. Part 
of the money was secured through 
donations and part was raised by 
bake sales and the sale of house 
numbers.

The resuscitator has been used 
twice, though to no avail in either 
instance; once in the case of a 
young boy. who was drowned at 
the swimming pool last summer, 
snd, again, when a young m a n  
was asphyxiated in a local hotel 
last fall.

Officers of the club are Mmes. 
Burch, president; Clint Freeman 
Jr., vice president; Leon Osborne, 
secretary; B. O Bertrand, treas
urer; and Joe Wheeler, reporter.

The fake fur shoe in all-black 
or all-red is an interesting com
panion for daytime woolens this 
winter. _ *

The continuing popularity of 
leopard prints extends to lin
gerie and Includes Blips, half, 
slips, panties, gowns snd robes.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Royal Pastel Mink Stoles..................... 1  q q

Dyed Northern Black I U  •

Muskrat Stolas . . . . . .  .................  99.
Ranch Mink S fo ls e .......  ...............  199.
Dyed Russian Marmot Stoles..., ... 89.
Silver Blue Mink Stoles.......  ......... 199.
Lutetia Mink Stoles.......... ........ 299.
I l l  vsr Blue Mink Suit S toles........ 199.
Dyed Breath of Spring q q

Muskrat Belly Stoles..............   O / .

Cerulean Mink S to les.... ......  299.
Dyed Russian 8qulrrel 1 4 0

Col lard Stoles .................................  I 4 7 .

Smart Christmas g ift . .  distinctive all season fashion

J acqu e lin e
t ill 4i'&* ■ i* /

$17.98

Classic pump beauty display. 

Ing this leather’s exquisite 

beauty In newly tapered, soft- 

fitting silhouetts. Alligator 

11 sard In Black or Brown.

matching Handbags 14.95 plus tax

i i n  l a t e s t  i n  
W om ens S h o d  F a s h io n s

L
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1957Henpecking A Husband Begins Early, 
Sometimes Even Before Wedding Vows

By GAY PA U LE Y  boa* the hour* they keep.
United Preen Women’* Editor “ The husband of the future 
NEW YO RK (U P )— Thi* week give* evey indication of being 

in Manhattan: completely housebroke,’ ’ said
Hen-pecking a husband begin* Rand. “ Most of the spadework i* 

earlv these davs — even before being done at a very malleable

Tinting of clothing will be more 
effective If the garment is clean. 
After a thorough laundering a n d  
•insing, dip in dye bath.

Some 72 per cent, said they 
didn't use a decorator because of 
the expense Involved. Fourteen 
per cent gave a variety of rea
sons, from not knowing decorator 
cost* to not realising what a dec
orator offers in service.

As a public service. I  offer, 
these two Christmas gift sugges
tions for the man “ who has ev
erything.”  One, a gold - handled 
cane, the matched mate of one 
carried by King Saud of Saudi 
Arabia, selling in a New York 
shop for $496. The second, a com
plete suit of armor, vintage 18th 
Century, on sale at an antiquqea 
shop. The price, $6,500.

The shop said It would fit “a 
| king-si zed modern knight.”

turkey, says Don W. McColly, ( 
president of the California Wine , 
Institute. I ,

McColly said that at this time 
of the year, the institute is de- 
luged with letters and telephone 
calls asking which wine goes with 
the bird.

“ It  is proper to serve any din- , 
ner wine—red, white, rose, still or i 
sparkling—with turkey,”  he said. 
“ A ll the old rules have been i 
thrown out, and it’s simply a mat
ter of personal taste. But most 
of us seem to enjoy the drierj 
dinner wines at mealtime, sweet j 
dessert wines afterward, and of 
course, sherry at any time.”  
Interior d e c o r a t i n g  still Is I 

largely a matter of do-it-yourself |

PER CENT

THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Whitten's S£“
EV ER YTH IN G  FOR TH E O FFICE"
9 N. Frosi West of City Hall MO 4-8931

Thomason's
, SHOP
nr Drive-In Window 
abart MO * « 8 »

PENNEY’S IS YOUR SANTA with hundreds of skilled 
helpers that spend the whole year buying. . .  busily putting 

together Uie world’s biggest selection of smart gifts . . .
ranging far and wide to put more style, more quality, 

more value in your Christmas stocking. . .  scouring the earth 
from Pole to Pole to come up with . . .

LEAGUE SPEAKER —  Miss Pat Jones, cent ter, was quest speaker at the League of W o
men Voter's luncheon on Monday in the Ci ty Club Room. Miss Jones was the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary's representative to Girls' State held in Austin this summer. She 
gave an informative talk on her activities t here. Pictured with Miss Jones are Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary members, Mrs. Elsie Hall, left, Child Welfare and Music chairman 

and Mrs. Frank Shotwell, right, Poppy and P ublicity chairmon and member of the
(News Photo)League of Women Voters

Miss Anderson Ha^
Janet May Meeting

*■
Miss Glenda Anderson, 1217 E. 

Kingsmill, was hostess to the re
cent meeting of the Janet M a y  
YW A meeting of Central Baptist 
Church.

During th* business meeting 
conducted by M i s s  Barbara 
Brown, president, plans w a r *  
made t0 help under-privileged chil
dren at Christmas. It was also de
cided to help a girl in the Bee- 
ville Children's Home.

Miss Nanette Flynt. chairman, 
presented a prayer program, “ For 
God So Loved.” . A Lottie Moon 
Christmas offering was taken.

Members present were Misses 
Barbara Brown, Joyce O w e n s ,  

IGwynn Salamarv Sue Roberts, Na- 
Glenda

Skellytown HDC 
Have Dinner Meet

SKELLYTOWN

Manners 
Makes Friends
When you telephone a friend ex

pecting to chat for a while and 
either sense by her manner or

A Thanksgiv
ing dinner was recently held In the 
roOF hall for the Skellytown Home 
Demonstration Club members and 
their faimlliee.

The U-ahapod table waa covered 
with lace cloths and centered with 
h o rn s of plenty filled with fruit; 
Large pumpkins war* placed at in
tervale on the table. Plate favors 
were miniature turkeys, mad* 
from marshmallows.

Mrs. Fannie William* gave the 
Invocation

Attending were the families of 
Messers, and Mmes. Jo* Chapin, 
R. C. He*ton. Clarence Hoskins. 
Guy McKennev, E. R Randolph. 
Bill Adams, Ben Roes. Cecil Ship- 
ley. W. I. Oolley. W. F. C a s e y ,  
Gerald Hurkins, W g. Berry, Eve
rest Crawford. Junior EUla, W. E. 
Ogle. Clifford Cbleman, Leon At- 
kings: Mia* Judy Rogers, Mr s .  
Elisabeth Tinsley, and special 
guests. Mrs. Jania Fletcher a n d  
Mrs. Fannie Williams, both of 
Panhandle.

very one
Jl 1)***-' 111

from something she save that you 
have called at a buay time, cut 
your conversation short.
• On* or two long telephone con

versations can throw a busy per
son off schedule for th* whole day.

nstte Flynt, Glenda Anderson, 
Murline Attaway, Irerve March- 
man; Mmsa. Jams* Baird a n d  
Charles Tsrrell.

Miss Sandra Browning, a  n e w  
member, and Mias Pat W a l l a ,  
visitor, ware welcomed.

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social hour by th* hostess 
and her mother, Mrs. O. G. An
derson.

A dollar bill will tell you If your 
refrigerator 1* in toubi* from out- 
aid* air. Close the refrigerator door 
on th* dollar. If  it is pulled o u t  
easily, heat Is getting inside 
through a faulty door seal.

Doily:
:30 o.m.-5:30 p.m

Saturday:
9:30 .a.m—6 p.m.

More Richness 
In Penney's 

Hostess Velvets!Pick Up Quick A 
NYLON BILLOW

Piquant Paisley 
trousseau duster!

More fashion in the way 

they take to tapered 

pants! More wear in their 

flexible leather soles! 

More comfort in their 

wedge heel. Black, royal, 

red in the group.

Sixei 14 to 20

Percale, pepered with col
or closes with an oriental 
cluster . . . machine wash
es in lukewarm water 
Pockets ’n sweep make 
twice the price worth it!

Sizes 8 to 18

Pick nylon sheer or chif
fon feathered with lace. 
Beautifully susable, they 
drip dry, need no ironing! 
Good pickins’ at twice this 
thrifty price!

P j  th a  la te s t  s t y le t ,
p a t te rn s  a n d  c o lo rs  . . .  

a  ch o ice  c o lle c t io n  a t  a  p r ice  
y o u  w o u ld n 't  b e lie v e  p o ss ib le  I

Foam-Cushioned 
SATIN SLIPPERS!

PENNEY BUNNY MOC 
HAVE SOFT STEP SOLES!

coziest1 winter time sleepers! 
COTTON CHALLIS
Sweetened with embroidered ny- 
Ion n’ lac* . . , styled in s littls J
girl mood that's dreamy to wear f l H i  
but oh *o practical, too! Machine Sites: «n 
washable. medium. I

P en n ey ’* acouted th* finaat domestic and foreign mill* . , . cam* 
up with th# * port coat buy o! th* y*arl Yes, here they are . . .  new 
stripes, rich boucles and other fancies, in wanted 2 and 3 button 
models . . . expertly tailored to Penney’a own “ perfectionist” 
standards! Regular*, shorts, longs.

Penney’s picks a sturdy 

hard sole, foam insole, 

rich rayon upper with 

an embroidered collar! 

Black, royal blue, light 

blue, red.

Mora com fort! Mora toaaty warmth 
Smooth, long-wear aheap leather 
upper, white rabbit fur collar, 
hand beaded to*. Dark blue, r*d 
or white, Size* 4 to 9.

P E N N E Y ’ S  A I L  W O O L  S P O R T  C O A T S

V * '
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Commander MaJ. Jerry Hogue on
Lt. Gilbert L. Messmaker, who Ig
nored Hogue’e order to ball out of 
hia flaming jet until the plane had 
passed over the metropolitan 
area:

“ Had he bailed out when I  flret
notified him he was on fire, he 
would be alive right now.”

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS 49th
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1957 Year

H vra
thur Godfrey after being irked by 
a cattle agent who twice upped 
hie price 25 cents a pound at the 
auctioning of the world’s champi
on steer 

“ Who

By UNITED PRESS
ATLANTIC  CITY, N.J. —Secre

tary of Labor James P. Mitchell 
o« the administration's new pro
gram to eliminate racketeering 
from the labor movement:

“ The labor of man is not a com
modity to be bought and sold in 
the market place like a sack of 
potatoes.”

CHICAGO — Television star Ar-

Towle SterlingAMES, Iowa — Secretary of 
Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson’s 
comment on a labor leader’s pro
posal that labor accept a one-year 
freeze on wages:

" I t  makes sense.’*

M i
opts

V tltM i
tv  now*

m a n ?
We've been fooling around long 
enough. I ’m going to give you 

a pound.

CHANDLER, A riz__Air Force
Chief of Staff Gen. Thomas B. 
White at a super-secret meeting 
of military and scientific leaders 
discussing limited warfare: '

“ In the light o f continuing ten- 
! sion throughout the world, the 
means of defending against Soviet 

I aggression in less than all-out waf 
are of prime importance.’*

H A M P T O N ,  Va.— Squadron

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
7 1  Better Prescription Service
r M  FREE DELIVERY

1122 Alcock MO 4-8469 OPENING TODAY
The newest hotel in Pampa, the Black Gold Motel, 1110 E. Frederic, is opening 
today. The 28-unit motel is owned and op erated by Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hendrix, 
who report that an open house will be h eld later this week. The modem motel is 
equipped with telephones and T V ’s in th e rooms and also has a swimming pool.

(News Photo)f u n l a p
t jF a m p a  §

Adverse News 
Hurts Stocks

By KIJMER C. W ALZER
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK (U P) — Stocks lost 

only 1.2 per cent in their general 
average during the paet week in 
the face of many adverse news 
items, capped by failure of the 
U. S. satellite to get off the 
ground

StaUsUcs available generally 
were those* of the Thanksgiving 
week and these made a very poor 
showing compared with a year 
ago, largely because the holiday 
then was a week earlier.

However, car loadings had their 
poorest Thanksgiving week since 
1934. Electricity output showed Its 
first year-to-year decline since 
early 1949. Building dipped from 
the previous week and a year 
ago. Retail trade was well below 
a year ago, and the gains antic
ipated for the Christmas season 
were less than should be recorded 
on the basis of population in
crease. .

Lower Profits Seen
Added to these were predictions 

of manufacturers that profits 
would be pinched further in 1958 
even though sales are expected to 

j rise.
j Leavening these Items some
what waa a move of the Federal 

; Reserve to pump more credit into 
the economy through purchases of 
government notes. This might 
hsve been helpful Friday had it 
not been for the Vanguard failure.

Even that was taken in stride 
by the market after a bit of sell
ing In the missile makers. Martin

Co., supervisor of the Vanguard, 
met a deluge of selling orders and 
had to be suspended for a time. 
The lasue only lost a half point 
on the week. Douglas was off 

{more than two, but others of the 
| missile group s h o w e d  gains 
ranging to nearly four points in 
Grumman.

Anticipation or hope the govern
ment would move to build more 
atomic ships to cope with the 
Russian theats led to good de
mand for ahipbuilding issues. 
American shipbuilding ran up 7V4 
points on the week and New York 
Shipbuilding gained 6. Bath Iron 

! works was up 4 \  and Newport 
'News shipbuilding gained 33a.

Oil Stocks Lower
Oils were hurt by some price 

cuts. The domestics didn't fare 
too badly, however, and widest 
losses cams Into th# internationals 
where Gulf and Royal Dutch each 
lost more than three.

Tires responded to predictions 
of a recoad 1957 and prospects 
for further gains in 1958. Their 
advances ranged to more than 
five points in Goodrich.

Chrysler lost more than three 
points and Ford nearly two points 
in the motors. Automobile produc
tion gained on the week but waa 
under the level of a year ago. To
baccos ruled strong.

At the close Friday, the Dow- 
Jones Industrial average stood at 
447.2 0 off 2.87 points from the 
previous week's close; rails 99.20 
off 4.77, utilities 87.80 up 0.07 and 
65 stocks 148.40 Off 1.83.

TOMU?

WASHINGTON (U P)

Congress to correct the “ w I da-  
spread misinformation”  that has 
surrounded the government’s pol
icy of terminating federal control 
over Indian tribes.

Commissioner Gleen L. Em
mons said Congress should issue 
a “ further declaration policy”  re
affirming that Indians can contin
ue to maintain their tribal organ
ize t ions and hold their lands In 
common after termination of con
trol.

“ Recently there have been pub
lished comments that gave the 
mistaken impression that termina
tion of federal trusteeship over the 
lands of a particular Indian tribe 
mean* that the tribal lands must 
be sold o ff by the government 
and the tribal organisation will 
no longer be permitted to exist,”  
Emmons said. “ Nothing could be

Hats that do all the things hots

should d o . . .  put you at your

very prettiestl From our new collection

Sparkling 
New Styles 
For Christmas

i m u  fm Oee (leew o e.
Iwrft. tart, aalad tert) Ire* 913.00

House Of Fine Diamonds, Watches, Silver, Glass And

Also Silver By Reed & Boston, Lunt’s 
International, Heirloom, GorhamMILLINERY DEPARTMENT  

M EZZANINE FLOOR

m C.r/ey’̂ .U 'y S t ,
House of Floe Diamond! Watches, Silverware, Glass aad Chios

108 N. Cuyler MO 4-8437

Wonderful!
The** gift*

will give pleasuri 
long iftcjf/ 

Christmas

Christmas

wns in Best-In-Town
Non-Runnylon tricotLingerie

Dept. NYLON
H O S E

The Cerleee a
Him ttee. Alligator
Liaard, open tee, allnf 
back—othera with an- 
cloaed toa and heel. 
Wldthe AAAA-B. All 
anae.

22.96

Men's— Women's
SAINTS AND SPINNERS — Fun-loving Romans merrily 
wheel midget autos around the track of an amusement perk as 
a host of granite saints overlook the scene. The statues line 
the root of the St. John Lateran Basilica, a short distance from 
where the carnival has erected its tents. HOUSE

S H O E S
H appy H iker's  Je w 
elled flat. Jewelled 
velvet tep w ith flex
ible leather aole. 

7.95
Othera S.M

To Please Every One From 

Tiny Babe to Rig Daddy and 

Mama.Twinkle Light Set
SNOW BUDGET

PRICED
Spray, Pink, Blmv Whitr

GIFT WRAP
Greetings Poper-Ribbon-Seols-Tags

A  A  perfection o f pleeting offers the softest shoul
der line in the world— Cut low to show t  pretty 
beck . . . ending In s whirl o f lsce-trimmed 

skirt Sires 32 to 40. In soft pastels or White.

8.95

CREME RINSE
Foiry Princess by Coty

BUBBLE BATH
B A  simple bodice o f  Spring • fresh flower em

broidery over t  pretty sweep o f skirt. Sires 32 
to 40. In bright tnd light pastels. Mitching long 

gown #3-9- 27. 5.95
C Puff-stitching adds a deceptively "little girl”  look 

to this well-molded bodice snd m idriff with a 
wide, wide skirt. Sires 32 to 40. In pretty 

pastels.

POLAROID FILM HUURE OFl

City Club 
Wesbore 
Shoes for 

Men;

Velvet Step 
Rhythm Step 

Shoes For

FAST Movie Processing
by KODAK

LAY-AWAY PLAN
FIRST FLOOR

Better Prescription Service FREE GIFT WRAPPING1122 Alcock I I I  N. Cuyler Pampa

F0V tH l TAMIl.
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Missionary To Argentina Is 
Anxious To Return To Work

By AIJET HA DAVIS 
Pump* News staff Writer

Pstn pa last week w i ,  visited by 
a Baptist missionary to Argentina, 
Miss Vada Waldron, who has serv
ed in the foreign mission field in 
that country for the past 20 years 
as teacher and instructor in Bap
tist work. She is the sister of two 
Pampans, Mrs. Travis Lively Sr. 
and Mrs. Roberta Wood.

Miss Waldron was born In Mun- 
day and, as a small ch)ld, moved 
to the Clarendon area. She receiv- 1 
•d her elementary and high school 
education in that city and l a t e r  
went to West Texas State College 
where she received her Bachelor 
Of Arts Degree.

Miss Waldron taught in the pub
lic schools of Clarendon for eight 
years from 1928 until 1936. She re
ceived her Master s of Religious 
Education Degree from S o u t h -  
western Theological Seminary in 
Ft Worth, and on Dec. l l ,  1917, 
■ailed from New Orleans on the 
S.S. Del-Bud for the three - week 
cruise to Mendoza, Argentina,' 
South America.

“ Argentina seems like h o m e  
now," states Miss Waldron, “ and 
upon arriving in the states last 
years I found that Spanish words 
came to my mind before English 
Words on several occasions.'*

Miss Waldron is director of the 
Southern Baptist Kindergarten in 
Mendoza and also director of the 
Baptist Goodwill Center of that 
city. Along with her work in the 
local area, she works in Vacation 
Bible Schools in the district and 
does special church work a l o n g  
rtmllar lines.

“ The people of that country are 
In general a well-bred cultured 
race, who live in conditions be
low the standards of America. 
They live without the items Amer
icans think of as necessities; for 
those things are luxuries in Ar
gentina.’*

Mendoza. Argentina, Is a city of 
300.000 in the foothills of the An
des Mountains. The principal live
lihood is the large grape Industry 
which is maintained by Irrigation. 
In the middle of the Earthquake 
Belt, Mendoza is in a dry climate 
which is unusual to surrounding 
areas as the climates ars varied 
a great deal over short distances. 
Close by can be found areas with 
too much rain and dense under
growth of Jungle, while in others, 
there are moderate climates.

In IMS, an earthquake struck in 
Argentina only 100 miles north of

m m

I

-

-

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

BY 08WALD JACOBY
Written for NEA Service

Today’s hand helped make two 
new life masters: Bill Bums and 
B bo hCowofoTtor.o n TAAAN 
Bob Chow of Toronto.

The game was board a match, 
team of four, and at practically 
every table East and West arrived 
at a six spade contract only to 
have North and South save at 
seven clubs.

Six spades makes easily since all 
East has to do is to diaw trumps, 
discard two of dummy's diamonds 
on his long hearts and concede a 
diamond trick. As for seven clubs, 
declarer must lose one club and 
two hearts only for a mere 000 
point penalty.

When Bob Chow sat West he 
chose to make an Irregular re
sponse of two diamonds to h is  
partner's opening spade bid. This 
call effectively stifled North's am 
bitions to defend and East was at

MISSIONARY VISITS PAM PA— Miss Vada Waldron, 
formerly of Clarendon and now Baptist missionary 
to the natives of Mendoza, Argentina, South America, 
visited in Pampa last week and spoke to several meet
ings of W. M. U. groups in the First Baptist Church. 
Miss Waldron has been in the foreign field for 20 
years, returning to the States only three times during 
that period for twelve month furloughs. 8he will sail 
from New Orleans on the S. S. Del-Sud, on Dec. 12, to 
return once again to her field. Two of Miss Waldron’s 
sisters live here. (News Photo)

Mendoza, killing many and entirs- New Orleans where she will again
ly wiping out the city. Miss Wal
dron reports that they have been 
strongly felt in her city; but, for
tunately, there have been no ma
jor tremors In the local area.

Miss Waldron finds the customs 
are different and would s e e m  
strange to Americans on thsir first 
visit, but, according to her reports, 
the people are congenial and you 
soon learn to admire and l i k e  
their way of life which upon first 
glance of Americans used to the 
Jet-age and Jumble of acUvlUea, 
would seem a bit primitive.

In previous years, Miss Waldron 
has only been able to come home 
every six years; but, due to 
change In plans, she will now be

■all on Dec. 13, aboard the S.S. 
Del-Sud for Argentina once again.

Miss Waldron stated that t h e  
first time she left the New Orleans 
port for her field, there w e r e  
eight missionaries aboard and "wa 
manned the ship and had wonder
ful services the entire cruise.*’

Mrs. L ively and Mrs. Wood both 
look forward to her visits home, 
few as they are.

Miss Waldron states that she Is 
ready to go back even though she 
will of course miss her f a m i l y  
and friends, but then, Argentina 
seems like home to her now. She 
Is already receiving letters from 
the natives reminding her that her 
year is nearly up and it is time

able "to take a furlough every five Ionc* #« ain 10 r* turn 10 the mU- 
years for a year of rest, .uch as ,ion **•“  wher* h“  Mrved *or
it is, speaking and traveling over 
the state, and vacaUon.

Miss Waldron was to leave this 
morning at • a m. for the port in

i S d t

i » « ‘ a * *
« r n

M i n i

l iU i i
HUM

U l s i t

m u m

20 years.

HE DIDN'T CRASH 
PASCAGOULA, MU s (U P )— 

Grady Dlthworih, 11, who holds 
two medals for safe driving, ap
parently has turned over a new 
leaf In hta driving hablU. Dlth- 
worth led police Friday night on 
a 23-block chase through red lights 
and at speeds up to 90 miles an 
hour before they caught him.

SNEAK STAKED 
WEST PALM  BEACH, Fla. 

(U P )— A thief stole a cardboard 
box from F. O. Welgner’s automo
bile parked on the court house 
square Friday night. Welgner told 
police the box contained a six foot, 
six inch diamond back rattlesnake.

NORTH 6
4 None 
¥ 9 3
♦  Q J 10 9 4 
4 K J 7  6SS

WEST EAST (D)
4 A Q 1 0 9  4 A K J 8 7 3  
¥  10 7 4 9 A K Q J 3
♦  193 e  K 6 2
4  A Q *  None

SOUTH 
4  693 
¥ 9 6 9
♦  A  7
4109943

East snd Wsst vulnerable
Bast South West North
1 4 Pass 2 ♦ Pan
9 ¥ Past 4 N T. Pan
9 ♦ Pan • 4 Pan
Past Pan

Opening lead— 4  10

I vat a*. * *  o«.
•  imt k, mi «> «. m

**l hope we're having a barbecue tonight 'cause I told 
12 ticket* to it at 25 cent* apiece 1”

lowed to play and make the spade 
slam. 7

When Bill Bums sat North, his 
opponents really made things tough 
tor him. They were using a strong 
but nonforctng opening two bid so 
East opened with two spades. West 
Jumped right to the small slam and 
It was up to Bill to act at the six 
level, 
level.

He did all right. He bid six no- 
trump. This Is a most unusual ex
ample of the unusual no-trump con
vention. This bid tells partner to 
choose a minor suit and is used 
with hands such as Bill's.

South then bid the seven clubs 
and took his small lose.

Congratulations to our two new 
life members. It is nice to know 
that their own good bids contribut
ed to their success.

Santa Claus Starts On His 
Annual Joy-Bringing Trek

49th
Year
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AW, CUT IT  OUT! | chops touch off the Ora
SAVOY, H i. (U P )  —Ths fire de- ment's alarm horn, aad ea

partment hers Is doing a slow 
burn evsr sine? tt was assigned a 
telephone numi-Cr formerly held 
by a meat market. Village trustee 
Willard Koss said housewives who 
only want to order a pound of pork

optionee to ring In the 
two volunteer firemen, a gasoline 
station, the fire station, and a fer
tilizer agency.

Rend Tile News i

SEOUL, Korea (U P )— Article 
900 of the Korean Civil Code Just 
approved by the National Assem
bly stipulates that Korean men un
der the age of 27 and women un
der the age of 33 may not marry 
without the consent of their par
ents.

AURORA, 111. (U P )-M erchants 
will hang “ men only’ ’ signs on 
their stores next Thursday to pro
vide a “ carefree, relaxed atmo
sphere In which men can perform 
their Christmas shopping chore* 
without harassment from the fa- 
male sex."

FRANKFURT, Germany (U P )— 
Santa Claus set out Friday on his 
annual Joy-bringing trek around 
the world. His trip once more 
will demonstrate that Christmas 
comeg several times *  year, de
spite the old saying. In Europe 
there will be four s e p a r a t e  
Christmas - type observances be
tween now and Jan. 6.

Friday, Santa was busy carry
ing cheer across Holland on a 
white horse, and lugging a bun
dle of green twigs around Ger
many.

His duties run through Jan. 6. 
the day of “ Old Christmas’* In 
Spain and Italy. A Jet • propelled 
youngster could really clean up 
by being in enough right places 
at the right time.

Christmas Preview Today
Friday is St. Nicholas D a y ,  a 

religious holiday. As a sort of 
Christmas preview in Germany, 
Santa Claus distributes bundles of 
green switches and packets of 
chocolates snd candies to remind 
children they must behave if they 
want largsr rewards on Christ
mas Day.

Swiss children get ths sam* re
minders.

In Bari, Italy, It was a day of 
religious commsmoratlon In trib- 
ut* to ths first Saint Nicholas, 
who is buried there. But the re
ligious holiday, and ths saint, 
really had no connection with 
modern Christmas ceremonies.

In Holland, though, Friday this 
was the big day. Santa Claus can
tered through the streetg of Am 
sterdam on an lmpreasive white 
horse. His blackamoor servant, 
"Black P iet." followed with a 
bundle of twitches.

Dutch children and their par
ents, who started celebrating with 
a massive dinner last night, ex
changed their p r e s e n t s  today. 
Practical Jokers presented their 
masterpieces after weeks of plan
ning, and shook with deep-bellied 
Dutch laughter as the recipients 
unwrapppd pencils hidden deep in 
three-foot long imitation cigarets, 
and herrings In canary cages.

Santa Takes Breather
Saturday Santa took a breath

er. On Dec. 24 he plunges into the 
second round — Scandinavia, Aus
tria, Switzerland and Germany 
again, where present# are opened 
on Christmas Eve.

Although aircraft, helicopters 
and even 8putniks were being 
pressed into service in the rest 
of the world, Finnish children 
know he drives down from Lapp- 
land In a curly • runnered glad 
drawn by Finland’s own reindeer.

The next day, Dec. 25. Santa 
makes his rounds of Great Brit
ain, Portugal, and France—where 
he leaves his gifts in wooden 
homes In front of the fireplace, 
or on the radiator if fireplaces are 
lacking.

Britain keepe on celebrating 
through Dec. 26, which is called 
"Boxing Day.”
And finally, on “ Old Christmas" 

—Jan. I—there's a  last round for 
the weary old man, to Spain and 
Italy, although la the latter he 
gets a helping hand.

T & H C 1 S C & H I1HA

Del Rio
On translucent FRANCISCAN fine CHINA, here 
ic the traditional beauty of a raised enamel daisy 

wreath...permanendy processed by the finest 
American craftsmen...to float forever on a lumi
nous grey-green border with a highlight of 
platinum banding.

5 Piece Place Setting $22.75
Also China by Nenox. Flintridge, Castleton, 

Wedgewood, 8pod*, Doulton, Royal Worcester 
OVER 100 PATTERNS IN STOCK 

TO SELECT FROM

W c C a r t , j . v . L y  S t o ,l A  ( j e w e le r y  ^ J L o r t  
House Of Fine Diamonds, Watches, Sliver, Olaae and Chian 

106 N. Cuyler MO 4-6437

«  T r X I  r

SHINING SYM BO L—The largest Chrlitma* Sedl emblem in ,
I the United States glows like s bescon of hope In Harrisburg.

Pa. The building ii the 16-*tory State Labor and Industry 
Department itructure, newly erected In the atate'a capital city. ( 
The cross effect if achieved by leaving the lights on In certain 
office* wh'te other* are blacked out.

ret Step 
hm Step 
e« For 

omen 

ro »  S44S

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND 
AS PROMPTLY AS PO SSIB LE ... 

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND  DELIVERED  

We Give And Redeem Pempe Progress Stamps

H  i  - 1  a  n  d A  P h a r m a c y

1307 N. Hobart MO 4-2504

4,h Y EA R  BIG 
^ A N N IV E R S A R Y  SALE

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
CASH AND CARRY

SALESMAN SAMPLES
_______W HOLESALE PRICES

GIRL'S and BOYS' WEAR !
You've Never Seen Prices Like These !

SEE IT! AND YOU'LL BUY IT!
NATIOANL ADVERTISED BRANDS 

ASSORTMENT OF SIZES AND STYLES
DRESSES 
SHOES 
COATS 

SW EATERS 
ROBES

INFANT WEAR

LADIES BRIEFS 
CAN-CAN SUPS 

SLIM-JIMS 
PURSES 
CAPS

SNOW-SUITS

AND MANY MORE ITEMS

Wool Fabrics 
10% OFF

Nylon Net
72 Inches wide

39c yd
TH E FABRIC M ART

216 N. Cuyler MO 4-7909

Hurra to Sears...
FREE! $8 TO $43 MERCHANDISESEARS

sot Put* aNpfO

CERTIFICATES . . with purchase of these appli

ances! Gives you extra money to spend at Christmas on any 

item Seers sells. Hurry .  . . otter ends December 15tb!

FREE! $11 
CERTIFICATES

with glass-lined 
Hemart Water heater

1 0 9 50

cosh
gS down. I t  me.

llN M zm w — 
for Net. see.

42NM1B10W— 
for LP sa*.
4 - STAR Feature! 
So food th*r*‘B a 
IS-TEAR guaran- 
to* on th* JS-gal- 
lon glaae-llned tank 
. . .  It can’t rust, 
crack or corrode, 
ever! Check It.... 
seve now!

FREE! $26 
CERTIFICATES

with Kenmore 10-lb. 
automatic washer 

|95 
Cash

glS  down $13 month
264'

24NMT4H- Shut. wt. I l l  R>a.
The Lady Kenmore waeher does 
every thin* automatically! Set dlala
ONCE ..tha t’* ell there la to It. 
Built-In lint filter, too!

rm

FREE! $43 
CERTIFICATES

with Coldapont 15.2 cu. tt 
2-in-l refrigerator

4 2 9 95c h
|19 down gM.9* month

44N147510—Shp*. wt. 433 I be. 
Storace aplenty! Bis 10.4 eu ft. 
automatic refrlserator at top ... 
It l- lb . true aero-freeier below 
Deep door etnrase!

rtt ■

<7

Hm™

FREE! $33 
CERTIFICATES

with Coldspot 15 cu. ft. 
chest tjroe freezer!

3 2 9 ’ U
$1# down fIS  M month

jpg. Wt. 410 lbs. 
Super-Wall i-onetructlon maintain! 
*efe (
47NM71114—8h

all cot 
neratt

m  Iba. 17-lb. "feat freeie
temperature!

Ibe 17-lb.
tlon. Seve now!

Freasea. stores 
aec-

FREE! $8 
CERTIFICATES

with Kenmore all
purpose vacuum!

8 4 90c h
$S down gS month

tONO«4*<U,—Shpg wt. St Ibe. 
Completely new, from low sllhou- 
ette dealga to powerful 1(4 H P  
motor! Doea floor to celling Mean
ing. »  attachments!

L

FREE! $17 
CERTIFICATES
with Kenmore "37" 
xig-xag automatic

1 6 9 Mcwa
i *  down fS-M month

M NT2t*S7L-Shyg. wt. 44 Ibe. 
Portable sewing ma* bine with I -  
poaitlon needle that adjust* to 
centtr, rl*ht or left Sews forward 
or reverse. Snap-on rasa.

Sa&fkc&m' p&HOAfod (CADC
< n y o u *  m o n e y  f a e A *  J l H H J

104 S. CUYLER MO 4-33«l 

HOURS: St30—-5:30

- ------------ ---------------------------  «4ai
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D o r i s BROADWAY’S TERRIFIC 
BOY-LOVES-PAJAMA-GIRL 
SENSATION IS ON .THE SCREEN!

STARTING TO MAKE IT LIKE NEW— Bob Hart, 801 E. Francis, is shown as he 
began the job of disassembling a girl’s bicycle in preparation to rebuild it. The 
rebuilding and painting of toys before Christmas, so that children can have a hap
py Christmas who would not normally do so, is the hobby of Hart. He gathers the 
toys, and with the help of fellow workers, rebuilds and repaints them. He plans 
on giving the toys to various churches in Pampa to distribute as they see fit.

(News Photo)

Pampa Has A Branch. Off ice Of 
Santa Workshop In A Garage .

By FRED M. PARKER 
Pani|>» Nows Staff Writer

Be-Gorhaauaa ! A wee bit of the 
North Pole has been transplanted 
to Pampa.

This section of the north pole 
la a portion of Santa Clus' work
shop that is located at 801 E. 
Francis. Normally this is the resi
dence of Bob Hart, but during/this 
time of year it is a rebuilding 
•hop for old toys.

Hart believes in helping to make 
Christmas bright for children that 
would not otherwise have much of 
a merry Christmas. He takes old 
toys and makes them new so that 
the eyes of less fortunate children 
can be bright on Christmas day.

The toys are obtained from per
sonal friends and others that know 
of his project, he said. He takes 
the toys apart, wire brushes the 
tires and sand blasts all of the 
metal parts. Any part that needs 
replacing is thrown away and a 
new part is put in its place, he 
stated.

Hart has made arrangements 
with local firms to buy replace
ment parts at the firms' cost and

he uses new parts wherever they.help to make other children hap
are needed. After all of the parts !py whenever he could.
are recondiUoned they are painted It Is his plan to rebuild about

How Will Vice President 
Represent US At NATO!

By LY LE  C. WILSON 
United Preea Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )— A gam-1 
bllng man would have to lay odds 
against the United States' repre-1 
sentative accomplishing much at 
this month’s NATO summit con
ference in Paris.

The U.S. entry will be either 
President Eisenhower or Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon, prob
ably the former.

I f  it proves to be Nixon, how
ever, the vice president will go 
under handicaps without prece
dent. Neither Nixon nor Eisenhow
er would know, at parting hand
clasps, more than the vague and 
general outlines of the powers and 
authority reposed in the vice pres
ident as the U. S. representative 
in Paris. Nor would the other 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion chiefs of state have any true 
measure of the weight to give 
Nixon’s words.

I f  he goes to Paris, Nixon will 
be laying on the lins his prestige, 
his record of hard and difficult 
work well done and — perhaps— 
his political future. His authority, 
of course, would be as great or 
greater than that of any ambassa
dor or, even, of the secretary of 
state. He is, after all, the vice 
president although neither he nor 
any other could explain under the 
circumstances now prevailing ex
actly what the title means and 
what duties attach to it.
Prelsdents Failed As Diplomats
American presidents have not 

been very successful at personal 
diplomacy. Woodrow Wilson in
vented it in 1918 to negotiate the

grand alliance, an urgent Job. and 
there are some specific problems, 
such a s : ’

—The stationing of U. 8. mis
siles in Europe.

—Where to put nuclear explo
sives and who shall fondle the 
trigger

t—A search for better operation
al machinery to enable NATO to 
be an effective defensive organi
zation.

NATO Needs Boost
Beyond all else, NATO needs an 

inspiring s h o t-in-the-arm. The 
pending summit meeting was con
ceived for that purpose.

'"The Economist," a thoughtfully 
edited London weekly publication, 
posed the problems awaiting the 
Paris conferees, and concluded:

“ But NATO is In need of some
thing else as well — the spark of 
leadership that can come only 
from America; to strike it not 
only imagination is needed, but 
confidence in power and a grip on 
the realities. Can Mr. Nixon sum
mon up the qualities to grasp this 
opportunity?”

A drab and disappointing end
ing to this month's NATO meet
ing — if the vice president repre
sented the United States — would 
not be for Nixon a forward step 
toward his great goal, which is 
the Republican presidential nom
ination in 1980.

CHRISTMAS SPIR IT

CLEVELAND, Ohio (U P )-W h en  
Judge James Cassidy ordered Da
vid Hicka Jr., to pay Frank J. 
Martin $89.83 for damages to Mar
tin's car, Martin protested. " I t ’s 
too near Christmas for that,’ 'Mar

tin said. “ Ten dollars will be 
enough." Handed the ten, Martin 
gave it to the Fraternal Order of 
Police. "Christmas spirit," he ex
plained. __

' FLY ING  HIGH
CHICAGO (U P )— William Sal

lee, 34, a private pilot who never 
has flown above 12,000 feet, ad
vertised Friday that he wanta to 
go up in the first manned satel- 
lite "so I  can improve my alti
tude record.”

Read The News Classified Ads.

SNOW CANCELS PIMIJOO

BALTIMORE, Md., (U P )—Snow, 
which blanketed most of the East
ern seaboard and forced postpone-

and the toys are reassembled.
A11 of the work but the sand 

blasting takes place in his garage

10 wagons, 20 bicycles and 15 to 
20 tricycles, along with other toys 
this Christmas. He has been pro-

The volume of the toys has caused mised several of these items and
the family car to be parked out 

! side and spend its time on 'the 
S driveway.

When all of the parts have been 
I reconditioned, Hart wiU paint 
with a spray gun. Striping will be 
placed on the various toys, so they 
will look like new, and the tires 
will be painted and the wheels put 
back on the toys. He said that his

was to pick them up last week.
As soon as the toys have been 

gathered, work will pick up at the 
"branch toyshop" on Francis. Hart 
said that several men that he 
works with are planning on help
ing him with the work.

I f  anyone is interested in furnish
ing some of the toys to be rebuilt 
this Christmas, Hart can be con-

Treaty of Versailles and the’ n,enl Wednesday's racing pro
gram at Pimlico, also was respon- 
sibile for calling off today's pro
gram. The two days will be made 
up at the end of the current sea
son, which runs to Dec. 14.

aims are to make the toys look tacted at MO 4-2490 and he will
be glad to pick up the toys, he 
said.

Local church groups will get the 
toys to distribute as they see fit.

League of Nations covenant.
Franklin D. Roosevelt made per

sonal diplomacy pay . off for a 
time, but only so long as he and 
his conferees were committed by 
the circumstances of war to an 
absolute singleness of purpose. 
Then came Yalta where the free 
nations began the bitter experi
ence of losing the peace.

Harry S. Truman, 111 prepared, 
experienced and frustrations of 
the 1945 Potsdam Conference. E i
senhower’s effort at the 1955 Ge
neva Conference was a colosaal 
bust.

The effort in Peris in mid-month 
will be to tape up the NATO

like new and to have them re
built so that the children who re
ceive them will be able to use 

1 them for several years, 
i One night last week, Hart was 
, busy disassembling a bicycle. As 
he took each part off he straighten
ed it back to its orginal shape. I  ;  ~
He had Just finished straightening L O S I l l y  • ( 6 S T I 0 6

,hV £ nt„ r v  r r  r r  ^  waco, Tex ^  ~  u.8. r «p.cept for the lack of paint, it looked Thursday
as good as new 1 *  1

Poage Says U. S.

PROPULSION

'Power to get up there—
.« Both Russia and U.S. 
believed close to hovinn it.

GUIDANCE

Accuracy— Sputniks didn't 
prove soviet skill— U.S. 

believed ahead.

WEIGHTLESSNESS

that the United States lost mors
, ___ . _  . . . . „  .prestige advertising its first satel-

t  ^ I c h  failed to go up than by

Hart is general construction

ent time is in charge of construe 
tlon work at the Pampa plant. Dur
ing his travels with Cabot be
found himself in Louisiana and be
came Interested in his Christmas
time bobby, he said, when he and

Russia getting two Sputniks Into 
space.

"W e ought to keep our mouths 
shut until we do something, then 
let the people of the world lbok 
up in the sky and see for them-

another map rebuilt several toy. £  iald
for a church one Christmas.

He stated that the Joy that came ------------------------
to the faces of the children that Ground fine as flour, marble 
received the toys that Christmas forms body for rouge, paints, tooth- 
caused him to decide that he would paste, rubber anu linoleum.

The effect on 
human pilot 

still on enigma.

RE-ENTRY

COIU.S. recovery of note cone 
promising— more research 
accessory to protect pilot.

NEXT STEP U P— The Sight
i f  a manned rocket is next step 
In the conquest of space. Ex
perts think men w ill be experi
mentally shot high, then higher 
■till, as we feel our way out 
sway from the earth. Some of 
the barriers to this next pri
mary step from satellites to 
yD'jce travel are outlined above.

Top O' Texos
Open •  :S0 Now—Mon 

Surprising Drama

NOTHING ELSE IS AS MUCH FUN AS
s A n t r Y

Do False Teeth 
Make Gums Sore

Hi-you all!
Cone and Visit Us 

at our ANNUAL

Christmas Open House
Sunday Afternoon
2:00 to 6:00

Come and Look Over Our Fabulous 
Fantasy of Christmas Decorations

Parker's
Blossom Shop

220 N. Word
A Lovely Flocked 
Christmas Tree to 
The Lucky Visitor

Clayton
Floral Co.
410 E.Foster

A Colorful Centerpiece 
and Door Swag to 
The Lucky Visitor

„  WARNCRCOLOR 
. . . .  WARNER BROS.

Sts *ONttmi*1

vU-sn*«^r

-nJohn Raitt O  Carol Han%H4ie Raur-v,,,,
f *  OPEN 12:45 ★

| J Today thru Wednesday

Also Cartoon St News

S News

OPEN
12:45

TODAY

FEATURES

I* :4 5 -t :l  7-4:04 -5 :S I-7 :38 9 :25

BROTHER AGAINST BROTHER... 
an amazing Dual Roh l 

M G M prsssnts

HOUSE of NUMBE
AcriMur rtuAio in san quintin

jackP A LA N C E
with HAROLD J. STONE

mmi WraSucMf

B A R B A R A
•SANDY CLAUS" Cartoon 

•  NEWS

CINEMASCOPE

I t  b e g i n s  w it h
u s e  o f  a l u m i n u m

• I

t a k e s  o f f  f r o m  t h e r e

O ne idea sparked the creation of this B-58 Buick—and that was 
to build it with more aviation principle? than ever before.

So this one starts with a greater use of airweight aluminum—inside 
where its special cooling properties can be used—outside where its 
beauty and protection are needed.

But wait till you see what else is here to make land travel as modem 
as air travel.
The first automatic transmission to me the infinitely variable pitch 
stator principle of today’s stratocruisers.

The most modem engine it is possible to build for today's fuels.

A  Buick-engineered air-suspension ride that literally floats you on 
four columns of air.

W ant to know more? See more? Do more? Drop in on your Buick 
dealer and gues^-pilot an Air Bom B-58 Buick—today.

•Buick air ride optional at extra coat on all Soria*. Flight Pitch Dynaflow standard on 
Limited and Roadmastes 75, optional at extra coet on othar Soria*. Aluminum Front 
Brake* standard on all Series except Special.

l
W h a n  b a tte r  a u to m o b lla a  a ra  b u ilt B u ic k  w ill b u lls  th e m

A L L  IN  O N I  Y l A N -  

A L L  I N  T H I S  B IO ,  B U O Y A N T  B U I C K

• Miracle Chassis Plus Buick Air Ride*
• Flight Pitch Dynaflow* • B -1 2 0 0 0  Engine 

• Air-Cooled Aluminum Front Brakes*
• Sparkling Fresh Styling withthi Dyneeter Grille

• “Velvet Wall” Sound Silencing
• Magnificent Changes Through and Through

R t l / I  A Long List Of Other EXTRAS 

At No Extra Coat, Even In Tht> Special- I ncluding:

V Horizontal Radllnar Speedometer 
/Trip-Mileaga Indicator ✓  Tamperproof Ignition 

✓  Direction Signals /Crank-controlled Vent Windows 
✓  Armrests on every door ✓  Sliding Sunshades 

✓  Automatic ©love Compartment Light ✓  Oil Filler— 
Full-Flow Design ✓  Dry-type Air Cleaner with 

disposable filter VStepOn self-locking parking brake 
✓  Antl-ruat Fuel Lina System

a l l  I N O I N I I N I D  T O  T H I  H IO H B S T  S T A N D A R D S
o r  Q U A L I T Y  A N D  r R I C I S I O N  I V I S  S B T  • ¥  B U IC K
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ON THE BEACH
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Based on the Best-Selling Novel by Nevil Shute

wif. "But you don’t ho., to di. in • mo..," h. 
ceed e d e d . __________________

H. ihowod hor • vial of toblots. "Jy*t tak. on. with 
o drink, and thot’i the and." Knowing f.t .r  might b. 
ot too in S.pt*mb«r, whan th« tickn.ii wot .ipoctcd, 
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It's A  Cold Winter For Some 
Laid-Off Defense Workers

By FRED DANZIG 
United Preoa Staff Correspondent

NEW  YORK (U P )— The con
tract cancellations, reductions and 
stretch-outs that hit the aircraft 
Industry last summer are adding 
up to a cold winter (or thousands 
of laid-off defense workers.

A recent survey of 21 major 
aviation firms by Aviation Week 
Magazine found that firings will 
exceed 40,000 by the end of the 
year, on t f  hcas eruoteb ■ nrl 
year, on the basis of current 
planning.

The aircraft Industry on Long 
Island, represented by Republic, 
Grumman and Fairchild, com
prised 10 per cent of Long Is
land’s 000,000 wage and salary 
workers. Republic Aviation, which 
once employed 30,000, now is 
down to 10,000. The company had 
to lay off 3,300 workers this year, 
more than half the 14,400 defense 
workers out of work on the 
Island.

Unemployment On Increase
Total unemployment on the Is

land last month was 13,100, more 
than double last year’s figure of 
T.800. Seasonal layoffs In the con
struction field led to the Novem
ber unemployment rise.

The aircraft workers have had 
some encouragement from de
fense budget reports out of Wash
ington. Republic recently recalled 
•43 workers, with 30 more expect
ed this week Justin Ostro, presi
dent of Lodge 1M7, International 
Assn of Machinists, said at Re
public that the unofficial Air 
Force acceptance of the F-106 jet 
fighter bomber led to the recalls. 
Ostro reported that some, prob
ably no more than 100, skilled 
workers have moved away to 
Jobs In New Jersey. Florida or 
California. But the overwhelming 
majority are sticking around, 
hoping to be recalled or. falling 
that, getting jobs In other fields 
on Long Island.

The ’ ’stay put”  atmosphere 
dominates these defense workers. 
Recently this was demonstrated 
when a representative from an 
out-of-state Industry came along 
and signed up 100 former Repub- 
Ho employes. A  few days before 
the men were to move, Republic 
began rehlrlng. Ninety-nine of the 
100 recruits thereupon decided 
against leaving. They’ll stick 
around and hope that more big 
defense contract* land at Repub
lic.

Sells Vitamin Pills
Whitney Barnes. 43, of Masaa- 

pequa Park, was laid off by Re
public last August. A crew chief 
there, he was able to get a job 
In a service elation, but It was

temporary.’ He’s now selling vita
min pills and hoping to get a 
temporary post office job.

Barnes 1* hanging around, con
fident that come January or Feb
ruary, he’ll be recalled by Repub
lic. He’s tven talking about keep-

Quotes In 
The News
By UNITED PRESS

NEW YORK — Vice President 
Nixon, In saying he was disap
pointed at the Vanguard rocket 
failure but that It waa not a mili
tary miaaile and In no way indi
cates lack of progrtss or failure 
In the military field:

"W e must learn to expect that 
we can not have success every 
time we try something new In a 
complex scientific field. We have 
our work cut out for us. We are 
behind now In the satellite field— 
we will not stay that way."

WASHINGTON — Defense Sec- 
rotary McElroy, In laying the 
Vanguard failure waa disappoint
ing but not too surprising:

"W e, of courts, regret .the fail
ure but regard It as an Incident

Ing the vitamin pill business as 
a sideline. While Barnes was tak
ing home $113 a week, without 
overtime, the average Republic 
worker received $80 or $84.

John Shuart, managing direc
tor of the Long Island Aesn., a 
commerce-boosting agency, re
ports that the defense layoffs 
amount to 3 per cent of the total 
employment and have had no 
"massive impact" on the Island's 
economy as yet.

In the perfection of the Vanguard 
satellite system."

NEW YO RK ' — Sen. Clinton P. 
Anderson (D-N.M.), In saying Van
guard experts knew the rocket 
would not make a successful flight 
but fired It anyway because of 
public pressure:

"M issile experts knew that the 
satellite would not go. It was pret
ty well known that It was not 
ready but the demand was shoot 
it now, no matter what happens."

ST. LOUIS, Mo. — The Rev. Dr. 
Edwin T. Dahl berg, new president 
of the National Council of 
Churches, in calling for a policy 
of "massive reconciliation" in
stead of maaalve retaliation:

" I t  la not half so Important that 
we send Sputniks circling around 
the globe as that wa should send

Gary Cooper Is Starring 
With Newcomer-Suzy Parker

more loaves of bread around the I 
world."

LONDON — Prof. A.C.B. Lovell 
of the Sputnik-tracking J o d r a 11 
Bank Observatory, on 8ovlet party 
boss Khrushchev’s claim that the 
United States found Sputnik’s 
rocket when it fell to earth but 
won't return it:

" I f  any part of it came down, 
it was probably In they Pacific 
Ocean.

CHAN TAKES R ILE Y
SINGAPORE (U P )—Ray Ming 

Chan of the Philippines knocked 
out Hugh Riley of Scotland, a for
mer British Empire games boxing 
champion, Friday night In the 
fourth round of a scheduled 10- 
round bout. Chan weighed 126% 
pounds and Riley, 120Vi-

Letters To  
Santa

Dear Santa,
I  want a high heel doll with a 

wardrobe. My sister Ann wants a 
tricycle and a doll. My baby sla
ter Carol wants a doll.

Love,
Shirley Vincent 
Box 723 
Lefors, Texas

Dear Danta Claus,
I  am a little girl aix years old 

and have two brothers Jim, age 
four and Dan, age two. Jim would 
like a sled, sheiff guns, and an 
army truck and Dan would like a 
train and a horse on springs to 
ride. I  wish you would bring me 
a baby buggy, a doll in ghlgh heels 
and a comb and brush set.

Love, - 
Barbara, Jim and 
Dan Casey 
Box 264 
Lefors, Texas

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Rusty Nall, and I

am three years old. I  would Ilka 
a horn, big football, and a helmet. 
I  hv. i a little sister, Penny three 
months old. I  would like for her 
to have some new clothes, baby 
doll, and a stroller.

Rusty and Penny Nall i 
1100 Varnon Dr.
Pampa

Dear Santa,
I want a big toy tiger, and g

toy piano, and a to/ ’ drums and 
an Animas to. I  like you. Good.by 
Santa Claus.

Hazel Stanely 
»  MS S. Dwight 

Pampa

T Y  STILL TOPS 
ATLANTA, Ga. (U P )—Ty Cobb, 

ex-Detroit Tiger atar now living 
here, set the major league record 
of nine consecutive batting cham
pionships as well as the mark of 
winning ,the title 12 times.

GETS "LO O K " AWARD
DURHAM, N.C. (U P ) -r- Tackle 

Tom Topping was excused from 
Duke’s workout In preparation for 
its Jan. 1 Orange Bowl meeting 
with Oklahoma Friday so he could 
go to New York to receive an All- 
America award from Look Maga
zine.

Read The News CUesifled Ads.

A  new serivee has come to Pampa . . . free delivery of your purchases . . . from 
Dunlaps Dept. Store. Dunlaps for friendly Men’s Wear . . this firm is going all out 
to bring every service possible to the people of Pampa and to make shopping in 
Pampa a real pleasure. ______________.______________ __

By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) —  Gary 
Cooper, who’,  starred with three 
generations of great leading la
dles, Is co-starred In a new movie 
with a glamour girl who can't act 
her way out of i  soap opera, ac
cording to critics.

Th* newcomer la 8usy Parker, 
th* sultry beauty who drew criti
cal brickbats In her first picture, 
"Klee Them For M e." Th* re
views of Susy's emoting were so 
sever* there were no barbs left 
for Jayne Mansfield’s acting In 
th* picture.

Susy shifted to TV with a "P la y 
house -30" performance in "The 
Death of Mandate." Her video 
gambit stirred up more abuse 
than over.

Instead of dropping from sight 
or heading for th* actor's studio, 
a La Monroe, Busy has landed a 
top role opposite Cooper. And 01'

1st Half Of Theatrical Season 
Was Yiclum Of A Bum

By JACK GAVER 
United Press Drama 1

I brief runs
Th* score for 1336-33 was six

NEW YORK (U P )—It develops money-makers at most, and 10 ot 
that the first half of the 1057-68 the 21 left quickly and quiotly. 
theatrical season — June through So any talk that a flurry of 
November—ha* been th* vlcUm of early-eeason flop* has eliminated 
a bum rap. the proverbial theater shortage Is

Coop likes the Idea.
” 1 usually choose my leading 

ladies," he said In hla clipped, 
non-committal way. ‘T h e re *  
cast approval clause In my con
tract. And this Isn't th* first time 
I ’ve worked with a girl starting 
out In th* movie business 

"Susy Is a beautiful, warm girl 
with a nice personality. She has 
th* desire to become a star and 
ah* might just be great."

Helped Girt* To Stardom 
Cooper started Marlene Die

trich, Sylvia Sidney, Grace Kelly, 
Joan Letll* and Patricia Neal on 
the road to stardom when the 
girla were tearing their celluloid 
wings

In his own quiet way th* spin
dle-shanked actor has managed to 
•nag off the best of Hollywood’s 
leading ladiaa down through the 
years, which puts him In a class by 
himself when It comes to screen 
lovers.

You can separate his co • stars 
into three separate eras, starting 
with the newest crop of beauties.

Audrey Hepburn, Ruth Roman, 
Grace Kelly, Elisabeth Montgom
ery and Loralne Day climbed the 
stardom ladder playing opposite 
Cooper In the past few years 

Go back 10 years and Cooper's 
leading ladles were Ingrid Berg
man, Joan Leslie, 8usan Hayward, 
Lauren Bacall and Teresa Wright.

Now go back to the 1330s and 
you'll find the tall Montanan waa 
starring with Carole Lombard,

Almost since the new produc- without foundation. Twenty-six of Paulette Goddard, Barbara Stan
wyck, Merle Oberon, L o r e t t atlons began to roll off the astern- the available 31 houses wars oc- 

hly line In any quantity In Octo- cupled as of Nov. 30. Four of ths 
her people In and cloee to show empty five were booked for early 
business—they probably are. per- December occupancy.

Young, Joan Crawford and Ann 
Harding.

You can go back farther, hut
ennlally, the shortest - memorted The current nine shows that ol' Coop Just as soon you wouldn't.
persons extant — have been com- give every indication of being 
plaining that things have been paying propoet tlons representative

l . i

mighty drab.
Yet a smash hit musical, al

ways a big boost to any season, 
arrived as far back as September 
—"West Side Story" at the Win
ter Garden. Five days later came 
the first dramatic s u c c e s s  In 
"Look Beck In Anger," a genuine 
"sleeper,”  another type that al
ways gives a theatrical season a 
lift

Figures Are Impressive 
The total figures are even more 

impressive. The first half of the 
current season brought In 23 
Broadway productions (excluding 
one • man exhibitions, arbitrarily 
limited runs and repertory, none 
of which Is assayable by the com- 
Broadway production! In general), 
merclal standards applied to 

This compares With 2 3 In the 
first half of the 1363-37 season 
and 21 In the comparable pert of 
the 1336-33 season. So, In numbers 
alone, 1337-38 la ahead.

Of the 23 shows, 3. possibly 10, 
■re potential money-makers In 
greater or lesser degree — thus 
Indicated successful productions. 
Even If a couple of these should 
weaken and fall to make the 
grade the total would be high. 
Only nine were quick Oops by 
Nov 30.

The first half of the 1388 37 sea- 
eon held only five genuine com
mercial successes. There were 13

of the flrat half of 1367-38 are 
"West Side Story," "Look Back In 
Anger," ‘Romanoff and Juliet,"

No Box Office Duels 
He's made 30 pictures In hie 

career and seldom has one been a 
boxofflce dud. Gary says much of 
hie succeea has been due to hie

"Compulsion," "Jam aica," "F a ir  choice of glamour girls.
Game," “ Time Remembered," | " I  think I've  chosen some 
"Nude With Violin" and ‘Look mighty good ones," he says. "The 
Homeward, Angel" (a  dramatic! greatest actress I ever worked 
blockbuster without doubt). "The with was Helen Hayes. The only 
Cave Dwellers" and-or "The Rope two I regret never having ap- 
Dancers" also may make the peared with are Greta Garbo and
black Ink ledger.

So it seems things could be 
worse — as during the past two 
half-seasons.

Olivia DeHaviiland.
“And If I  had to bet on It, I'd  

say Susy's going to do herself 
real proud."

• * ..........................................••••»•• 

,w  y . . .and Mom, bring home some \ 
DRIRV QUEEN'

.......................................................

. . ,  to put in tho hooter. Tho 
whole family goes for this 

TV n H l  hoi.n  r*fr*ahfn.nl, so it’s
y/*» f y  good planning to keep plenty ol DAIRY 

QUEEN on hanA^rt homo.
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DRIRV QUEEN
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★  ELECTRIC 
RANGE
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★  ELECTRIC 
HOME FREEZER

. . .  th e  fa tn ity  g i f t  th a t g ii/es 
a tt y e a r  to a if  the fa tu ity  /

#
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It’s Christmas-like all year long when you live bet

ter electrically. An electric range, an electric clothes 

dryer, an electric water heater or an electric home 

freezer are each ideal for your start to better living 

electrically. Start with one and add the others as 

time goes on . . .  start now — this Christmas!

E L E C T R I C  L I V I N G  IS F U N !
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

\

S i  S  i m  3(TTfR .

•  S E f  y o u *  K I D D Y  K I L O W A T T  A P M I A N C E  D t A L E K  •
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Reorts Six Deep Intents
UNDERGROUND GAS 

STORAGE W alter Rogers Reports and projects so secret the people
who furnish the aaoney are not 
even allowed to know the general 
purpose for which It la spent. No 
doubt this Is another Agency which 
will be looked Into come 1958.

The truth about opr scientific 
failure, if It could be so called.

CUMULATIVE CAPACITY IN
BILLIONS Of CUBIC FEET

Jrill I The Texas Co. — R. C. M a y- |. Ttotex Oil Co. — Hise No. 1 — 
the | berry No. 18 — 2310 from N, MO 990 from N, 2310 from E l i n e s  
last from W lines Sec. 11, Blk. A-«, iSec. 56, Blk. 13, HANG. 10 mi. E

Wheeler, PD 2200 (Box 8492, Okie-
Blk. A-6,

over 5,000 iHfcGN, 4 ml. E Lefors. PD 3000
(Box 1720, Port Worth) homa City I

Hansford County (East Panhandle)
(Spearman-Morrow) Carl M. Smith A Bryan Royalty

Josephine P. Bay No. 1 — 680 Co. — Belew No. 1 — 1320 from 
from S & E lines Sec. 8, Blk. 4-T,
TANO, 4 mi. N Spiarman, PD 
7600 (Box 1378, Synder)

(Hansford-Morrow)
Humble Oil A Reft. Co. — W P.

Hutton No. 1 — 1540 from N, 1964 
from W lines Sec. 186, Blk. 45,
HATC, 6 5 mi. W Spearman, PD 
8500

Hemphill County 
(Feldman-Tonkawa)

Sun Oil Co. — Elizabeth Lock
hart "D ”  No. 1 — 1980 from 8 A

week were for depths

THE PRESIDENT’S IIJ.NESS
The shock and concern that en

gulfed the Capita) City at news 
of the President's Ulnesa could be 
felt even before the cause was 
known. It was very evident some
thing was wrong, and many peo
ple, when they got the news, were 
heard to remark

position of this country on m i t 
ten  scientific.

Other 'individuals,

Two of the deep Intentions list
ed were for wildcats.

Here are the statistics: 
AMENDED APPLICATION 

TO PLUG BACK

businessmen 
and otherwise, have appeared be
fore the Subcommittee and offer
ed their bit. Many excuses have 
been offered in explanation of why 
the Russians led us in placing a 
satellite in orbit.

Some blame it on the lack of 
sufficient funds, which la not an 
unusual American excuse. Others 
say we just did not develop the 
know how because we did not 
realize Russia was go far advanc
ed. Others claim It was the result 
of a simple miscalculation as to 
when great efforts should be ex
pended on the missile program.

Other reasons were advanced, 
but these three seem to be the 
moat important. A* to the first 
one. It can be said there was never 
a country In the history of the 
world which provided as much 
money for defense purposes as has 
the Congress of the United States
for the defense of this country. _____ ______
I f  these funds were wrongfully in this nation 
spent, that is another question, but be readily acquired 
to say fluids were not ample and ers cannot
sufficient is Just not true. to recognize them for their true

As the .econd reason there is worth and to pay them In accor- 
some merit. It appears this coun- dance with the contribution they 
try has been spending too much are making to this nation and It* 
time in recent yeara telling about 1 future
the thing, th* Russian, have not W ALTER ROGERS
accomplished and too little time
finding out what they have ac- Member of Congreee
complished. In other words we ,®U| District of Teas*

Hansford County
(Twin De* Moines)

The Bhamrock Oil A Gas Corp.
—C. B. Barber, et ux No. l  —

660 from S A W  lines Sec. 8, B lk .1 
2, WCRR, correcting location 

AMENDED APPLICATION'S 
TO DRILL 

Ochiltree County 
(Chunn)

Oil A Gas Property Manage
ment, Inc. — W. E. Brown-78 well 
No. 1 — 19S8 from N I88f- from 
E lines Sec. 78, Blk. 4-T, TANO, 
moving local on

APPIJ4 ATIONH 
TO RE • COMPLETE 

Hansford County 
(Wildcat)

Sun Oil Co. — H. B. Hart " A ”
No. 1 — 730 from N, 630 from E 
lines Ethan Stroud Sur. — 12 ml.
W Spearman, we'l completed as 
dry hole at 7730 9-24-37 by R o y  
Furr on farm out Leare reverted 
to Sun Oil; plan now to re-enter, 
set casing at 7100’ and test sect'on 
of Upjjer Morrow logged at 7000- 
7010 •

Gray County 
(Eaot Panhandle)

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — G. H. 
Blunders "B '' — 330 from 8. 2310 
from E line* Sec. 3, Blk. 1, BSAF,
2 ml. NE Lefors. PD 3030. orig
inally drilled as oil well, plan to 
plug back and recomplete as gas 
wall

APPLICATIONS TO DE1U,
Gray County 

(Weal Panhandle)
E) Paso Natural Gas Co. — Ab

bott No. 1 — 837 from 8. 1516
from E lints. 8sc. 40, Blk. E.
DAP, 1 ml. 8E McLean. PD 3026 
(1601 So. Taylor. Amarillo)

(East Panhandle)
El Paso Natural Gas Co. — Bid- 

wall No. I  — 942 from N. 1513 
from W line* Sec. 21, Blk. 25, 
HAGN, 12 ml. NE McLean, PD 
2850

Burns Kingston — J. Skidmore 
No. t  — 330 from S, 990 from W 
lines Ssc. 164. Blk. 3. 1ACN, 5 mi.
NW Pampa, PD 3300 (1100 L a e  2600, 
St., Borger) iNo.

(Panhandle) Bldg

science. In many of the schools 
there la no science course. This 
may be due to lack of funds for 
equipment, but usually It la dua 
to the lack of funds with which to 
pay property equipped school 
teachers, m some Instances tha 
money la available but there are 
no teachera.

This 1* not a mistake or a fail
ure that has occurred within the 
last few years. It has been going 
on for a long, long time. It cannot 
be solved by some fly-by-nlght 
cure-all legislattor permitting the 
government to flnii..** some child 
who has been chosen as having 
a mind with a scientific turn. The 
solution of this problem lies at 
the grass roots of this nation. Pro
per faculties and teachera must 
be made available to every school 

i. The facilities can 
the teach- 

unless we are willing

that they felt

I
H  H  something had gone wrong but did

I not know exactly what it was.

■  ■  It was generally suspicioned
■  ■  throughout the nation’s capital

t ____ . 1 9  that tha whole story was not be-
A  t  1 ■  H  ing told when It was reported the

OAS 1 1 1 _____  2 ,0 9 6 l  I President had auf -ed a chill. It
2 I  *• hard *° *°°1 the Ameri-

■  can people, and subsequent devel- 
» B  opments proved they had not been

■  misled by the original soft peddl-
OAS STOKAOf W ilt B  ing as to tha condition of the

■  President.
H  At the time this report la be-

! u u M r t  a u i s i r a u  a n  t t i a m n M i  3 402 ' V  written the President seems2DtlSCIi AMIRICAN OAS ASSOCIATION , to be In good condition; howeyer,
defects In the circulatory system

IN C REASIN G  numbers of house-heating customers are being served ran 6*' better or worse momen- 
i u  a result of extensive development by get companies of natural gat tarily. By the time (hi* letter 
eiderground storage facilities in the United States. Such "warehousing” reaches you, anything might have 
d natural gaa haa been increased about 17-fold in the past decade. Piped happened. Let tu all hope and
n during mild weather when demand it low, thia gaa wiU provide heat pr8y it t* for the better and our
bis winter (or approsimately I I  million homes. President la In excellent health bv

(Panhandle)

before the Senate Preparedness 
Subcommittee headed by our Sen
ior Senator, Lyndon Johnson. They 
have undertaken to explain t h e

Engineers Society i\etigious
Freedom  *

i y  A tg lR fC j*

U  V U U I  l l l l  w i t  I  the lands soon after the succeed- 6:30 p.m. with a social hour, to ProSram* should have been work-
r  ed McKay in 1956. Ha could do be followed by the dinner at 7 :30. *d on at 018 aam* Ume- 11 *• very

By HARRY WILSON SHARPE nothing about leases a 1 r e a d I R. K. Swanson, vice - president ®ood ^  *Putnik has awakened us
United Press Staff Correspondent granted. They are legal. But he In charge of engineering and re- to aorne ot 01 • futures so they

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7 (U P )— jquickly banned further lease ap- search of Frontier Perforators, *>* corrected without undue
A big group of oil men will pa- plication* until he and hi* aides'inc., will present a paper on the delay-
rsde to the Interior Department could devise a new protective "New  Developments in Nuclear There 1* one question In this en- 
Monday in hopes of heading off policy. (Logging." He has been with Fron- tire controversy which seems to
a rule that would ber them from Thia policy — which seems cer- tier since 1955 and prior to that have been completely overlooked,
exploiting 17,421,000 acres of fed- tuin of adoption — bars exploits- j time was associated with Schlum- That Is, "What was our lntelJI-
eral wildlife lands. . |*jon 0f all lantfs unless they are berger Well Surveying Corp. jgence doing while the Russians

Opposing them will be an in danger of being drained by I Reservations for the dinner can wera developing their missiles and
equal force of wildlife conserve- wells already In existence, or be obtained imtil noon Tuesday by their'*putnlk?”  I  have yet to see
tionlsts who not only wil) defend where the bureaus of land man- calling MO 4-3253. Tickets arc 33 An explanation In answer to thia
the rule but urge that It be made agement and fish and wildlife ape- each. i question.

clfically exempt them .ubject t o --------------------------------------------- | T0 me. It la most Important, be-
will be Roger Ernst, assistant In- cause only a few year* ago we

or terior secretary for land manage- had the atom bomb and it was
ment, and Ross L. Leffler, assist- our secret. Yet, the Russians,
Ant secretary for fish and w i l d  through their intelligence and es-

!. An Interior spokesman said pionage system, were able to steal
(each witness will be given "every that secret from us. What happen-

Presiding Jointly at th* hearing leeway" to aid hla views. ed to the Agency headed by Allan

UAITKD S & ittS
r o s r w t.grav. 41, TD 3341, perf. 3211-22, 

S-S” casing 642, & V  string 3327
Th# Texas Co. — E. J. Moore 

NCT-2 well No. 27, Sec. 10, Blk. 
8, BSAF comp. 10-29-67, elev. 3036, 
pot. 67 plus 48 per rent water, 
GOR 216, grav. 41 5 TD 3066, perf. 
2944-3066 , 8-H”  casing 478, 4Vi”  lin
er 3073

The Texas Co. — J. K. Quinn 
No. 39 — Sec. 7, ^ lk .  8, IAGN, 
elev. 3173 comp. 11-3-57. pot. 81 
plus 32 per cent water, GOR 300, 
grav. 39-1. TD 3223. perf. 3090 3190, 
8-H" caaing 487, 4 '* "  String 3214 

Moore County 
(Panhandle)

Sendee Drilling Co. — Loeber 
No. 3 —. Sec. 35, Blk. Z. GCASF,

HONORING F R E E D O M -  
Commemorating religious free
dom In America snd the Flush
ing Remonstrance ot 1667 ta 
particular, this three-cent stamp 
is slated to go on sale in Flusb- 
ing. Long Island, N.Y., on Dec 
27. The stamp's central sub
ject* are a Bible, which be
speaks th* everlasting truth, a 
bat symbolic of th* people and 
the times, and a quill, repre
senting man's determination to 
speak the truth through the 
written word The stamp >a 
black, was designed Oy Robert 
Geissman of New York City

more drastic
Secretary of the Interior Fred seaton's approval.

A. Seaton proposed the regulation) More than 60 petitions for 
after hia predecessor, Douglas against the rule have been filed 
McKay of Oregon, opened the So many, In fact, that Seaton de 
lands to oil and natural gaa de- eided Monday's public hearing was life 
velopment. McKay had to rescind , warranted, 
the order after voclftaoua protests

v . Aer<
Lkn you'

year on programs

elev. 3252 comp. 10-9-57, pot. 38 
plus 65 per cent water, GOR 13.450, 
grav. 41. TD 3317, perf. 3250-65 , 8- 
%”  casing 528, 8 '* "  string 8317 

Service Drilling Co. — Loeber 
No. 6 — Sec. 31. Blk Z. GCASF, 
elev. 3350 comp. 11-1-57, pot. 42 
plus 80 per cent water. GOR 69.288, 
grav. 41, TD 8350. perf. 3246 60 . 8- 
V  casing 540, 5 '* "  string 3350 

WheHer County 
( Panhandle)

Myer A Dew, Inc. His# No. 1
-  8ec. 55. Blk. 13. HAGN, no elev. 
given comp. 11-1-87, .pot. 38 plua 
8 per cent water, GOR 980, grav. 
39. TD 2179, part. 2182-72, 10-V* 
casing 197, 5*4" string 2178

GAS W ELL COMPLETIONS 
Carson County 

(West Panhandle) j
Cities Service Gas Producing Co.

— S. B. Burnett No. 99-A — Sec. 
57, Blk. 4, IAGN. test 10-31-57, elev. 
3293, pay 2388-2880, pot. 3807 MCF,

WAX IMPRESSION— Earl Dorfman, general manager of the
new National Historical Waxworks Museum In Washington, 
DC., checki the hand of Civil War Gen. Robert E. Lee The 
Southern hero is just one of many well-known historical figures 
which will be represented at the new museum, scheduled to 
open in February. Ranging from Christopher Columbus to 
Harry Truman, the lifelike models are made with a secret 
vinyl plastic-wax formula, which, according to Dorfman, "even

FISH INO SERVICE 
Rotary Drilling A Fishing Took 

We Make Aerial Deltverv In 
Emergency

ao« a loth Ph. nn 4-atu
Borger, Teal*

Cities Service Gaa Prod. Co. — 
S- B. Burnett No. 100-A — Sec. 
38, Blk. 5, IAGN. test 10-23-87. elev. 
3345, pay 2802-2945, pot. 3280 MCF, 
R.P.222, 7". 2*12 

Cities Service Prod. Co. — S. B. 
Burnett No. 10S-A — Sec. S3, Blk. 
5. IAGN. tested 10-23-57, elev. 3428- 
3157, pot. 4023 MCF, R.P. 246, 7”  
liner 8407

CUieg,Service Prod. Co. — S. B. 
Burnett No. 104-A — Sec. 82. Blk. 
5, IAGN, elev. 3377, tested 10-23-57, 
pay 2996-3069. pot. 735 MCF, R.P. 
258, 7”  liner 3280

Hutchinson County 
(West Panhandle)

Phillips Petroleum Co. — John
son " W ”  No. 1 — Sec. 40, Blk. 
Y, AAB, elev. 3078, tested 10-23-57, 
pay 2384-2698, pot. 5581 MCF, R.P. 
138, 5H " liner 2749

PLUGGED WELLS 
IJpaeomh County t

(Lipscomb Morrow)
Humble Oil A Refg, Co. — O. O. 

Owen No. 1 — Sec. 544, Blk. 43, 
HATC, comp. 5-28-57, TD 10-454, 
plugged 11-8-87, dry hoi#

Wheeler County 
(Panhandle)

Wm. K. Davis — Warren-Perking 
No. * — Sec. 58. Blk. 24, HATC, 
comp. 11-25-57, TD 610. plugged 11- 
27-87, surface sand cratered

GRIM REMINDERS —The sight of these crosses in a cemetery at Einhatisen, Germany, at the 
aide of the Autobahn between Frankfurt and Mannheim, ought to give passing drivers pause for 
thought. This particular section of the road ha* been called the "Highway of Death,”  because 
more than 200 persons have been killed on it in the last five years. It stretches lor miles straight 
as an arrow, tempting drivers to excessive speeds.

J. T. Richardson
•  24 Hour Service 
§  Paraffin Melting
•  Tank Trucks 
§  fully Insured
•  Radio Controlled

Ph. MO 8-8841 -  1818 WUIIstoa 
Pampa. Texas

Hughes Building
Phono MO 4-9441 u Pampa. Toxao

From assets to ashes: The change wouldn’t lake 

long if a fire broke out in your home. On the other 

hand, it doesn't lake long to rent a Safe Deposit 

Box in our vault, where your valuable papers can 

be fully safeguarded against fire — and against 

every other hazard.

VH of *' sudden,
*»rol liu ild iu p  tukc oa 

8 new luxury look

ELECTRIC COMPANY
Oil Field tWnUurtton and 

Maintenance. Ptgarea «n Any 
Wiring or Pole I -Inc ink 

12 W Grand an I  *M|
■ or gar, Tax**

THE COST IS NOMINAL. RESERVE YOUR 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOX WITH US TODAYI

WISCONSIN
And

BRIGGS t  STRATTON  
ENGINES

Complete Parte stock 
Factory Approval 

Repair Shop
RORER BUMFS

parts an* ntPAina
Magneto Repairing 

All Waken
All Work Guaranteed

RAOCLIFF BROS 
ELECTRIC

•19 6. Cuyler -  Poena MO 4 USB

L o o k  l o r  t h i a  S t r « n - # t « * l  b u l l y i n g *  a d  In T I M E . . . A u g .  * 7
. and far complete Information an Hi* new luxury loek in k iaa-ltn l buddingt cell list

ST. LOUIS, Mo. — The Nation
al Council of Churches in *  resolu
tion calling on Christiana to work 
harder for peace:

"In  thia faith, ws welcome such 
new potentialities as may enhance 
human life under God and we re* 

! dedicate ourselves to work with 
I him In changing those thing* 
which threaten destruction of hu- 
man Ilf* and Its highest values.”

ational B ank
Str on-Steel Corporation FARM 
is a unit of  Notional Prle* 

Steel Corporation

INDUSTRIAL 
MO 9-9M9

B W ater Cent. a Tan k  Sarvlaa 
U  H oavy H iu l in f  D u . Cont

•  Qaoolmo Plant Construction
• Pipollna Construction

Phono MO 4-4411 —Pampa
Read The News Classified Ads.

Canvas

Drilling Contractors

Magnetos

Crude Oil Trons

f l_ l 5
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T V  Schedules For The W eek

I I  :00 12:00 
12:30 
12:30 De

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

SUNDAY
KGNCTV 
Chanel 4

First Presbyterian Church 
Cotton John 
Cotton John 
Cleveland Browns vs 

troit Lions
2 :00 Wide Wide World 
4 :30 Jim Bowie 
5:00 A1 Rogers 
5:30 My Friend Flicka 
5:00 News 
5:20 Weather 
«:30 Men Of Annapolis 
7:00 8teve Allen Show 
8 :00 Dinah Shore Show 
8:00 Loretta Young Show 
8.30 Gray Ghost 
0 :00 News 
0 :10 Weather
0:20 "Stranger On Horseback"
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel 18

First Baptist Church 
Cartoon Time 
In Funk’s Comer 
Football Kickoff 
Pro Football 
News, Bill Johns 
Popeye-Bugs Bunny Show 
My Little Margie 
Kingdom At Sea 
20th Century 
Lassie
Bachelor Father 
Ed 8ulllvan Show 
GE Theatre 
Telephone Time 
264,000 Challenge 
Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Mayor of the Town 
Death Valley Days 
Sign Off

MONDAY

7:00

KGSC-TV 
Channel 4

Today
8:55 Daily Word
9:00 Arlene Franclg Show
9:30 Treasure Hunt

10:00 The Price 1* Right
10:30 Truth Or Consequence*
11:00 Tie Tac Dough
11:30 It  Could Be You
12:00 P.M.
12:00 New*
12:10 Weather
12:20 New Idea*
12:80 Howard Miller Show
1:30 Bride k  Groom
2:00 MaUnee Theatre
2:00 Queen For A Day
2:45 Modem Romance*
4:00 Comedy Tim*
4:20 Ramar Of Th* Jungle
5:00 HI Fi Hop
5:20 Trouble With Father
8:00 News
9:07 Weather
8:15 NBC New*
6:20 Broken Arrow
7:00 ResUess Gun
7:20 Well* Fargo
8:00 Twenty One
8:30 Silent Service
9:00 Suspicion

10:00 Highway Patrol
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 "The Torch"
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 18

0 Jimmy Dean Show 
0 Captain Kangaroo 
3 CBS News 
0 Garry Moore 
0 Arthur Godfrey 
0 Strike It Rich 
0 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
5 Love of Life 
0 Search for Tomorrow 
5 Theatre Ten 
8 CBS News 
0 As the World Turns 
O Beat the Clock {
0 House Party 
0 Big Payoff 
0 The Verdict is Yours 
0 Brighter Day 
5 Secret Slorm 
0 The Edge of Night 
0 Popeye Theatre 
5 Santa at Fedway •
S Nick Reyes Teentime 
0 The Plainsman 
5 Doug Edwards 
0 News, Bill Johns 
5 , World of Sports 
5 Weather Today 
0 Robin Hood 
0 Bums k Allen 
0 Talent Scouts 
0 Danny Thomas Show 
0 December Bride 
0 Zorro
0 Capt. David Grief 
0 News, Bill Johns
0 Weather, Dick Bay
5 Command Performance 

Sign Off

TUESDAY
KGMO-TV

Otannel 4
1 Today
5 Daily Word 
3 Arlene Francla Show 
) Treasure Hunt 
) The Price lg Right 
) /Truth Or  Consequences 
> j  Tic Tac Dough 
I  It Could Be You 
I News 
1 Weather 
I New Ideas j 
I Howard Miller Show 
I Bride k Groom 
I Matinee Theatre

3:00 Queen For A Day 4:00 Comedy Time 11:00 True Story
3:40 Modern Romances 4:30 Ramar Of The Jungl* 11:30 Deotectives Diary
4:00 Comedy Time 1:80 Bride k  Groom . 12:00 Ramar Of The Jungle
4:30 Ramar Of The Jungle 2:00 Matinee Theatre 12:30 Sermons In Science
5:00 Hi Fi Hop 3:00 Queen For A Day 1:00 Pro Basketball
5:30 Trouble With Father 3:45 Modem Romances 3:00 Kit Carson
6:00 News 5:00 Hi Fi Hop 3:30 Cotton John
6:07 Weather 5:30 Trouble With Father 4:00 Championship Bowling
6:15 NBC News 6:00 News 6:00 Panhandle Bam Dance
6:30 Whirleybirds 6:07 Weather 6:00 News
7:00 Eddie Fisher 6:15 NBC New* 6:20 Weather
^:00 Meet McGraw 6:30 Tic Tac Dough 6:30 People Are Funny
8:30 Bob Cummings 7:00 Groucbo Marx 7:00 Perry Como
9:00 The Californians 7:30 Dragnet 2:00 Club Oasis
9:30 Sheriff Of Chochis* 8:00 People’s Choice 2:30 Glsele MacKenzle Show

10:00 Jane Wyman 8:30 Tenneasee Ernie 9:00 What's It For
10:30 News 9:00 Rosemary Clooney Show 9:30 Hit Parade
10:40 Weather 9:30 San Francisco Beat 10:00 New*
10:50 “ Private Nurse" ” 10:00 Turn Of Fate 10:10 Weather
12:00 Sign Off 10:30 News 10:20 “ Moon Over Her Soulder

10:40 Weather 12:00 Sign tiff
10:50 Girl In 313"

KFDA-TV 12:00 Sign Oft KFDA-TV

oo
9:30 

10:00 
.̂0:10 
10:15 
10:40 
10 ISO

Channel 10
Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS Newg 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
CBS News
As The World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Santa at Fedway 
Nick Reyes Teentime 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tune 
Phil Silvers 
State Trooper 
To Tell the Truth 
Football Review 
264,000 Question 
Harbor Command 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Command Performance 
Weather , 
"Operation Manhunt" 
Sign Off

WEDNESDAY
KGNC-TV

Channel 4
10 Today 
>5 Daily Word 
>0 Arlene Francla Show 
to Treasure Hunt 
to The P r ic f Is Right 
to Truth Or Consequences ' 
X) Tic Tac Dough 
10 It Could Be You 
0 News 
0 Weather 
0 New Ideas 
0 Howard M iller Show 
0 Bride k  Groom 
0 Matinee Theatre 
0 Queen For A Day 
3 Modem Romances 
0 Comedy Time 
0 Ramar Of The Jungle 
0 Trouble With Father 
0 News 
7 Weather 
5 NBC News 
0 Wagon Train 
0 Father Knows Best 
0 Kraft Theatre 
0 This Is Your Life 
O Twenty Six Men 
0 Ossie k  Harriett 
0 News
0 "D ixie Dugan"
0 Sign Off

K F D A TV
Channel 18

7:00 Jimmy Dean 8how
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:45 CBS News
9:00 Garry Moore
9:30 Arthur Godfrey

10:30 Strike it Rich
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 Theatre Ten
12:26 CBS Newa
12:30 As the World Turn*
1:00 Beat the Clock
1:30 Houae Party
2:00 Big Payoff
2:30 Verdict Is Yours
3:00 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Edge of Night
4:15 Santa at Fedway
4:45 Nick Reyes Teentime
5:00 The Plainsman
5:45 Doug Edwards
6:00 News, Bill Johns
6:15 World of Sports
6:25 Weather Today
6:30 Red Skelton,
7:00 The Big Record
6:00 The Millionaire
8:30 I've (»ot a Secret
9:00 Armstrong Circle Theatre

10:00 News, rill) Johns
110:10 Weather, Dick Bay
10:15 Command Performance

THURSDAY
f ■

KGNC-TV

Channel 4
7:00. Today
8:55 Daily Word
9:00 Arlene Francis Chow
9:30 Treasure Hunt

10:30 Truth Or Consequences
!l:00 Tic Tac Dough
1100 It Could B »  You
12:00 News
12:10 Weather
12:20 New Ideas

KFDA-TV 

Channel 18

Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Hotel Cosmpolltan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Tert 
CBS News
As The World Turns 
Beat The Clock 
House Party ,
Big Payoff 
The Verdict is Yours 
H ie  Brighter Day 
Secret 8torm 
The Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Santa at Fedway 
Nick Reyes Teentime 
The Plainsman-~
Ringside with the Wrestlers
Doug Edwards
News, Bill Johns
World of Sports
Weather Today
Cisco Kid
Harbourmaster
Climax
Death Valley Days 
Live Wrestling 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Command Performance 
Sign Off

Channel 18
Cartoon Tima
Captain Kangaroo
Mighty Mouse Playhouse
Susan's Show
Cartoon Time
Jimmy Dean Show
Wild I$ill Hockok
Pro Football
Mat Time
Cartoon Time
Billy Brigga
Popeye-Bugs Bunny Show 
Sports Scoreboard 
Last of the Mohicans 
Perry Mason 
Dick and the Duchess 
Gale Storm Show 
Have Gun — Will Travel 
G unsmoke 
Victory At Sea 
Playhouse 80
Nlte Owl News k Weather 
Sign Off

JUST ROUTINE!
TOLEDO, Ohio (U P )—The state 

highway Patrol's Sylvania post 
delivered a child for Mrs. Bernard 
Nasbaum Thursday when she and 
her huaband saw they wouldn't 
make it to a hospital and drove 
into the patrol parking lot. The 
patrol dispatcher and two patrol
men are becoming experienced 
midwives. It  was their second de-

Cord of Thanks
H e would not want the ones he loves 

To Urleva tor him today.
W e muet not say that he la dead.

For ha is Just away.
Aw ay upon a Journey

To a land that's bright and fair. 
And thoush we all w ill mlas him here 

W e know he’s happy there.
And memorials of him w ill bring 

New  com fort every day.
As we recall, he Is not dead.

For he la Just away!

M. J. Perdue
W e wish to thank our many friends 

and neighbors for thslr kindness and 
sympatny during the illness and 
death of onr loved one. To  the ladles 
o f the First Uaotlst Church, Lefora 
for the preparation o f food. W e extend 
our appreciation to Rev. Dan Belts, 
Rev. Fete Roberts and Rev. Luther 
Derry for their com forting words and 
to Duankel-Carraichael Funeral Home 
for the impressive last ritsa. W e es
pecially want to thank Dr. J. Foster 
Cider and Dr. R. D. Falkensialn and 
the nurses at the W orley Hospital 
for their untiring attendance, also we 
thank the SkelTy Oil Co. for their 
many kindnesses extended to us and 
to all who sent flowers.

Mrs. M. J. Perdue 
Mrs. Lucille W righ t 
Mrs. Helen W illis

But whosoever drlnketh o f the 
water that i  shall g lvs  him shall nsver 
thirst; hut the water that 1 shall 
f iv e  nira shall be In him a wall o f 
water springing Up Into everlasting 
life.

John 4:14

Beyond Tht Veil
Vieled from our sight, withheld from 

our emoracee.
Wrapped in Uod’a alienee which we 

aare not break.
le t  m our dreams we will see wel) 

loved faces
And feel thslr prsasnee near when 
we awake.

Closer perchance than those who walk 
beside us.

Who greet ue face to face, and hand 
to hand:

Given, peri-nance, a power to shield 
and guide ue.

Our unseen guardians from  the un
known land.

W e take this means to exprsss our 
most humble appreciation to all who 
ministered to our dear mother and 
grandmother during her long illness 
and at the time o f death. W e want 
to thank the ladles of T h t First 
Mstnodlst Church, The F irst Baptist 
Church. The Ladles o f tht Rad Cross, 
ths Urey Ladies, our good neighbors 
and friends for all their visits, re- 
membrancee, prayers and kindnesses 
and at the last when they prepared 
and served meals in our homes. W e 
especially wish to thank Rev. Wood- 
row Adcock for hie com forting mes
sage end to  the quartette and soloist 
for the music. W e extend our eppre. 
elation to the casket bearers and to 
DuenkeUCarmlchael Funeral Home for 
the Impressive last rites.

May Hod bless each of you.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Davit 
and fam ily
Mr. and Mra. C. A . Holmes 
and fam ily
Mr. and Mrs. W . B. Franklin 
and -family

IS Instructtoa 15 21 Mala Help Wanted 21 30

OPPORTUNITY
FOR L IFET IM E  

SEC U R ITY
Man 17 to 35 years Inclusive, 
wanted for railroad operator-agent 
positions. Starting salary $J56 a 
month for 48 hour week plus re
tirement, free hospitalisation, 
transpodtatlon and paid vacation, 
GI approved. For personal inter
view  send name address and 
phona to R. R .T.T. Box C.G., 
c/o Pampa News.

IB Beauty Shops IB
C ITT  B K AU TT SHOP Invitee your 

patronage. Permanents special. 
It . 18 up. 114 $. Curler. M o  I-M4I.

D RAW  for prises and call about our 
new cold wave SPE C IALS  at Vogue 
Beauty Shop. 729 K. Campbell. 

HO  4-S1$£
SPE C IA L  "G et Acquainted" Perma

nents. 93 93. Guaranteed. Strange
Beauty Shop. I l l  N. Somerville.___

V IO LE T 'S  Beauty Shop. 187 W. Tyng 
for permanents of beauty, lialr 
styling, all beauty work. MO 4-7191.

19 Situation Wanted 19
TOUNU woman wants housework or 

baby sitting. Inquire 111 W . Brown, 
Cabin No. 1.

21 Mole Help Wanted 21
9TN18H High School or Urade Scheol 

at home. Spare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. W rite Colum
bia School. Box 1914. Amarillo, Tex.

WANTED
Nice Clean-Cut Boys, 
Age 11 to 13 for De
livery of Pampa News
Boys Interested Should Apply 

ot Circulation Deportment, 

Pampa News

Pereenel
W E M AK E  KEYS

Addington's Westero Store 
119 8. Curler MO 4-1141

Special Notice*

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:10
12:20
12:20

FRIDAY
KGNC-TV
Channel I#

Today
Dally Wcrd
Arlene Francla Show
Treagure Hunt
The Price la Right
Truth Or Consequences
Tic T ac  Dough '
It Could Be You
News
Weather
New Ideas
Howard Miller Show
Bride k  Groom
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day
Modern Romance*
Honest Jess
Hi F i Hop
Western Cavaliers
News
Weather
NBC News
Rin Tin Tin
Court Of Last Resort
Casey Jones
M Squad
The Thin Man
Cavalcade Of Sports
Red Barber’* Corner
Life Of Riley
News
Weather
The Undying Monater" 
Sign Off

9 A M  18 mf i ADI dN W 
to ' Clas-lfld .Ids daily except Sat
urday fur Sunday edition, when ads 
ire taken u. til 12 neon This Is else 
the deadline for ad eancellatlona 
Mainly About People Ads w ill be 
taken u i •  11 a n . dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday's edluon. 

f .L A lS IF Ik O  RATES
1 Day — 11a per .Ins.
1 Days — 27e per lilt. per day.
1 Days — l ie  per Une per day.
4 Days • -  21c per Hue per day.
I  Days — l ie  per toe par da*.
4 Days — \7« per Une per oay.
f  Days — for longer) lte  per ttu*
Monthly rate: *179 per Une per 

month (no copy change).
The Pampa News will not he re- 

Isponsible for more than one day i l  
errors nopeerlng In this Issue

Minimum ad: three t-pomt lines.

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill |

Wed.. Dec. 1). 7:30 P.M. 
F.C. Degrees 

Thurs . Dec. 12. 7:18 P.M.
M M. Degree 

Visitors welcome. Members urged to
attend O w n  Handley. W 1 4 . ___
LGG1l.LK'H  Bath Clinic, iteauctna. 

Steam Bathe. Hwedtsn Massage. 114
EL drown. MO 9-9044. _________

GUNS. hunting clothes, licenses.
Athletio Gym supplies. 

Sportsman's Store 423 W. Foster

F IE L D  E NG INE ER S
Due to extention we have openings 

for instrumsnt man or englnetr- 
Ing aids to participate in a variety 
o f field engineering survey opera
tions. connected with natural gas 
transmissions. Prefersnce given to 
men with some college training In 
e ll or mechanical engineering or 2 
years experience In related engi
neering work. Win locate In the 
Pampa. Texas or Meade, Kansas 
area. I f  Interested please write g iv 

ing full particulars on personal his
tory. education and work experience. 
These are permanent positions with 
an expanding company offering 
many employee benefits. A ll replies 

confidential.
Personnel Dept.

N O R TH E R N  N A T U R A L  OAS CO.
2223 Dodge St.

Omaha 2. Nebraska "

FIRESTONE TIRE &
Ru b b e r  c o .

has an opening In Its Pampa 
Store for an experienced aaleaman. 
I f  you are 22 to 28 years old, have 
a  high school education and want 
a  Job that offers.

•  Opportunity for Advancement
•  HoepItaUxatlon and Retire

ment Benefits
•  48 Hour Work Week
•  Good Starting Salary

1 C a U ^ ^

Mr. Ragland

MO 4-3191
from I  a.m. to (  p.m.

A fter I  call Mr. Loy Wilson 
MO 4-4429

22 Female Help Wanted 22
W A N T E D : Dispatcher. Apply In per

son. Tallow Cab Stand. 311 8. Cuy- 
ler. ___________

E XPER IE N C E D  waitress wanted. 
Court House Cafe. 119 W. Ktngs- 
nilll.

CAR  Hostess wanted. Paid vacation. 
Apply In person. Caldwell Drive 
Inn.

NEED  dependable woman to keep 2 
small children In my home. 4 days 
week. MO 6-3608.

23 Male or Fernole Help . 23
M AKE 820 Dally. Lumlnoue name

plates. Free samples. Reeves Co. 
Attleboro, Mas*.______________________

W AN TE D : laical distributor for out 
of town newspaper. W rite Box N.O. 
c/o Pampa News.

25 Salesman Wanted 25
W A N T E D : A  good reliable man to 

aupply customers with Rawlelgh 
Products In Gray County. See H. F. 
Betke Horger or write Kawlelgh s, 
Dept. TXL-141-127, Memphis, Tenn.

DISTRIBUTOR
For this and surrounding territory to 
distribute new Nationally accepted 
food product to restaurants. Drive-Ins, 
Theatres. Taverns. Drug Stores and 
Allied trades. Although product has 
wlds and immediate acceptance there 
la very little competition. Pereone will 
need some capital fully secured by 
equipment and suppllas. Profits un
usually high. Free details. W rite Box 
"Central." c/o Pampa News Immedi
ately, giving name, address and phone.

N A T IO N A L  concern has opening for 
man with knowledge of machinery 
or farm equipment. Married man 
age 30 or older preferred. Must have 
late model car. References required. 
Full schooling and field training 
given. Sales experience advanta
geous hut not essential. Commis
sions. drawing account when quali
fied. For personal Interview with 
our Local Division Mana-er, write, 
stating qualifications, address and 
phone number to J. E. Cooke, Dept. 
41-9, P O . Box 1241, Dallas, Texas.

Sewing 30
BOW LING Plaques, heni-etltchlng, g  

button holes, belta buckles, altar- -  
ationa. Scott * Sew Shop. 1420 Mar
ket S t  MO 4-7220. • >k

__,__________________ , , , rr*-r. 'I*
31 Electrical Service' Repair 31 j

FOR A L L  Electrical W iring and re
pairs call MO 4-4711. 12ft Alcoch. 
plains Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lob 34 J?

C&M TELEVISION
104 W. Foster_______ Phone MO 6-3221

For Reliable TV  Service CaU 
GENE A DON'S T V  SERVICE 

114 W. Foster________ Phone MO 4-8422
RADIO A TE LE V IS IO N  repair service 

on any hiake or model. 10 to *8% 
savings on rubes and parte. An- 
tennas installed. Fast end tellable 
time payments. MontgvmejT^ Ward
k  coCompany. Phone MO 4-8341.

TV Appliance & Service
108 8. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-4748

veur Dealer

ADMIRAL TV i
S in v iC K  — A L L  M AKES 

2-WAV RADIO

HAW KINS RADIO & TV LAB
e ll S. Barnes MO 4-2261

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
------ 'o T S T MOORE TIN SHOP

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
320 W K ln**m lll Phona MO 4-2721 --

38 Paper Hanging 38
AU 4PA IN T IN G  and Paper Hanging 

woik guaranteed. Phone MO 6-9104. 
F. K. Dyer, 900 N D w ight

40 Tronifer & Storage 40 ,
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer *

Moving with tiara Everywhere 
111 E. T y n g __________ Phone MO *-4221

Buck's Trorsfer & Mewing
Anywhere. 61W M. Gillespie. MO 4.7282

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
LE T  LOUIS do your hauling. W e are 

equipped to beui anything anytime. 
I I 9 H O ray Phone MU 4-11*1.

Roy's Tronifer A Moving
Roy Free—2U2 ui. Tuke

41 Child Care 41
BABY S ITT IN G  In my home 81.86 per 

day or 19c per hour. 116 N. H obart 
Mra M L  WUMa— ■

M OTHER o f two children will give 
excellent care to children of work
ing mothers In my home. MO $-4148.

43 Appliance Repair 43
C LA R K 'S  W isher Service specialis

ing In the repair o f Beadlx, Norge, 
Maytag end Hotpolnt washers and 
dryers. All work guaranteed. MO 
4-817*. 1121 Neal Rd.

43A Carpet Service 43A
FIELD S carpet claantng. AU 

MO 4-8290 or
*. W . _____________

work guaranteed. 
MO 4-8381.

CAR W ASH  and Lubrication still only 
13.60. W lley ’e Deep Rock Service 
Station. 421 Frederic. W e honor all
credit card*. MO *-1*61.____________

T o  A M A R ILLO  Shoppers: Children 
cared for In private home DR 1- 
3471. Amarillo. Texas.

10 Lest A Pound 10
LO S T; Gray gold

trim, contained papers Erma Jean
billfold.

Price. Reward 
4202,

plgstle

414 PowelL MO 4-

13:20 Howard Miller Show

KFDA-TV 
Channel 18 ,

Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS New*
Garry Moore 
Strike it Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Li 
Theatre Ten 
Cartoon Time 
CBS New*
As The World Turn* 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff
The Verdict is Your* 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Santa at Fedway 
Nick Reye* Teentime 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News. Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Leave It to Beaver 
Trackdown 
Zane Grey Theatre 
Mr. Adams k Eve 
Schiltz Playhouse 
The Lineup 
Person to Person 
News. BUI Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Command Performance 
Sign Off

SATURDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4 

Progress
Christian Science 
Let's Teach 
Howdy Doody 
Ruff *  Reddy 
Fury
Andy ’s Gang

Card ef Thanks

n>«r« com u *  lim a  for all o f ui 
When wa mutt eky good-by*
But faith and hypo and lovo and trust 
Can never, nover die;
Although the curtain falls at laat 
Is that a cause to grieve?
The future's fairer than the past
If only we believe
And trust In God’s eternal caro—
So when the Master calle
Let's say that life is still mors fair
Although tbs curtain fall*.

T b * Lord Is my shepherd' I ehafl
not want.

'H e niaketh tr.e to lie down In green 
pastures: He leadetb me beside the 
■till watwis.

He restoreth my soul: He leadetb 
me in the paths of righteousness tor 
His name's aake.

Yea. though I walk through the val
ley o f the shadow of death. I will fear 
no evil, for Thou are with me: Toy 
rod and. Thy etaff thev comfort me.

Thou preparest a table before me 
In the preeence of mine enemies: Thou 
anolr.test m> head with o il: my cu* 
runneth over.

Surel9 goodnese and mercy shall fob 
low me all the days of my life: an ; 
I will dwell In the house of the Lord 
forever. — 8*rd Psalm.

H. O. Don ham
W b wish to thank our many friend* 

and neighbor* for their kindne** and 
sympathy during the death of our 
beloved nuaband and father. W a aea 
gratefu l for tho lovely floral ar
rangement*. and the dellciou* food 
that was brought and aenred In our 
home.

W e eapecially wlah to thank K «v . 
Nealey for hi* word o f comfort dur
ing our Borrow. Alao thank* to the 
trio for the beautiful s6ng* rendered 
at the service and to Duenkel-f'ar- 
mlchael Funeral Horn# for the Impree- 
stve la*t rlt«*.

Mra. Verna Lou Don ham 
Mr. and Mr*. Tt. F.
Macdonald and family

13 Business Opportunities 13
TRU CK STO P e s t .  for sata 211 w * • 

Brown. Doing good bualueea. Reas
on for aetllng. Uinta*. W ill give 
good term s______  ________

Man ae Woman
OW N YOUR OWN BUSINESS

A new Item. First time offered. Start 
in apere time. If satisfied, then work 

full time.
Refilling and collecting money from 
bulk machine* In thla area. To quali
fy  you must have a car. reference. 
1720 In cash to aecure territory and 
Inventory (Depoelt a ecu red by w rit
ten contract. Devoting 4 hour* a week 
to bualne*e your end on percentages 
of collections should net approximate

l y  |3.\U monthly with very good poeai- 
blitty of taking over full time. Income 
Increasing accordingly. I f  applicant 

lean qualify financial assistance will 
he given by Co. for expansion to full 

;tlme position with above average In- 
icome. Include phoqe In application. 
Universal. Box 10. c/o Pampa Newt.

15 Intfrucflow 15

HIGH SCHOOL at home In spare 
time. New  testa furnished. Diplo
ma awarded. Low monthly pay. 
ra.nfi. American School. Dept. P.N. 
Box *74. Amarillo. Texa*.

nut you: heart he troubled, v* 
bellav* in God. Bellave also In me.

In my Fathers nouxe are mane 
mansion. If It were not so 1 would 
nave told \uu. I go to prepare a place 
fo- you. And If I go snd prepare a 
piece for you. I will i-ume again and 
receive you unto Mywelf: that where 
I am. there ve may ha also

-John 14:2-1

t cannot say and I will not say.
That he Is dead, he la Just away 
With a cheery entile and a wave

of .oe  hand
He has wandered 1 .to an

unknown :and
And left ua dreaming, huw very fair 
It need* niuat be since he lingers there 
And you. U rou. who the wildest yearn 
For the old time step and glad return 
Think uf him aa faring on. as dear.
In the <ove of there aa the love of bare. 
Think of him still as tha eame, I aay; 
He la not dead he ie Just away.

Lee Coble
IVe take thla means to expreaa our 

moat alnrere appreciation to all who 
In any way asalated ua at the tlmn 
of our Borrow in the loaa of our loved 
one. To our nelghhora and friensd, 
the I-adlea' Auxiliary- of Cities Serv
ice. the Ladiea of U rst Aaacmbly of 
God and to the fellow employees of 
Cities' Service who prepared and 
served meals In our home and for 
the lovely flowers sent. We especially 
wlah to think Rev. J. E. Neely for 
hla good message, end to those who 
fumlahed music. Also to Duenkel- 
t'armlchael Funeral Home for the 
beautiful Inst rltea.

Mra. Lee Coble 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Coble 
and family
Mr. and Mrs. Clauds Cobla 
and family
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Myers 
and family

W AN TED
YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

TO  T R A IN  FOR

FLIGHT AND GROUND
Airline training under moat mod

em methods for positions In this new 
fascinating and well-paid field. Pub
lic C op ied  aa Station Agents, Host
esses, in Communications. Reserva
tions, T ra ffic , etc. Free Travel Pass
es. many other benefits. Prepare by 
a SH O RT LO W -CO ST TR A IN IN G  
PERIOD which need not Interfere 
with your present Job. W E CAN 
H E L P  F IN A N C E  qualified applicants. 
FIUCK L IF E T IM E  PLAC E M E N T 
SERVICE Coast to Coast. Ages 17 
ho 39 with high school or better and 

,pleasing personality. All Inquiries con
fiden tia l W rite giving address and 
(phone number to Airline Training, 
National School of Aeronautics, Bos 
P-60, c/o Psmpa News.

FOR HER
Would you like to give a g ift that la 
egactlv right for Christmas to that 
lady in your life— then give her a 
pair of these wonderful Daniel Green 
house shoes.

Smith’# Quality Shoes
hav* a big selection of these adorable 
ehoe*.

FOR EVERYONE
Say “ Merry Christmas”

with Hallmark Cards "W hen Ton 
Care enough to eendthe very best***

Pampa Office Supply

Olv# her a Buxton French pure* and 
key ceae *»t In Jewelled pastel 

leathers from

Pampa Office Supply

It '*  eo easy to say "M erry Chrletmaa" 
with a lovely pot plant, centerpiece 
or cut flowers for your neighbor and 
friend. Juet call MO 4-2324.

Clayton’s Will Deliver

I t ’s the spirit that makes for a happy 
Yuletlde You’ ll enjoy giving friends 
a corsage of Chlrstmas beauty. Call 
MO 4-2224
C L A Y TO N ’ S W IL L  SEND  IT  OUT.

Your gift beautifully wrapped at Mo- 
Carlejre trill be a very welcomed one. 
W'e have a beautiful display of new 
milk glass In blue, pink or white. 
Also a fine line of Sterling In baby's 
cups, spoons, etc.

Our stock Is still plentiful. Make the 
little girl happy with Dolls. Doll Fur
niture and children’s toy*.

Pampa Hardware
914.9$ will buv a starter set for her 
In Itoonton Ware, the unbreakable, 
beautifully colored dlshea. Complete 
service for t only $49 25.

Thompson Hardware

How's Your Christmas 
Shopping Progressing?

Have you filled all the stockings yet? 
W eTi let you in on a shopping secret 
W e know something exactly right for 
thoee Chrletmaa stocking*. It's Christ
mas shoes — SM ITH H D U A L IT Y  
SHOES Is recommending this most 
thoughtful g ift for you to give.

Smith's Quality Shoes

E V E R T  Woman loves pretty knlck- 
knacka for her kitchen. lust come In 
and see our line of gifts. Copper-ware, 
atov.wara, pottery pieces antr wrought 
Iron.

Home Builders Supply '\

W e ’re not mixed up on our -dates. 
But It’s nice to think of vacation days 
when we have the proper equipment 
for It. Fitted picnic baskets, Coleman 
lanterns, stoves, etc. Shop now for 
them.

Thompson Hardware

FOR HIM
Rimes for men—shoe* for w om an- 
shoe* for children—the thoughtful gift 
that you can find at SM ITH ’S QITAT- 
ITV  RHOICR—averyone can u*a an 
extra pair of shoe*. Re wise—give 

shoes from

Smith’s Quality Shoes

r

High School 
at Home!

Aawrlcaa 8<he*l gredvatea lo 
1*9* eleae tataMad 9,221, .

•  lOW 8AYMINT9
FOUNDED 1197

CHAITCIED NOT FO* EROFIT 
I* yaa ara I t  at aldat aad I.Ft 
n b ..l, writ. 6a> FIB* BaHatta 
that tad. bawl

American School
8ea 874 D.pt P . 8.

Amarillo, Texa.
F»hon. OR. * - ua*

------ - B a r o m e t e r s _____ ___
For the “ W eather Hug'* 

Complete Selection

Pampa Office Supply

T H E  M AN  ON TO UR T.TRT would 
appreciate tools for hie workshop. 
DeWalt Power «aw «. a Delta Hhop, 
Mall toola. electric drills, aandera. 

8-e The-n At

Home Builders Supply

FOR HOME
NORTH CREST

Where home owner* enjoy the finest 
of living. Why not buy a new horde 

for ChrlstniH*?

Hughes Development Co.
Hughr* Rldg, North Crest
MO 4-3211 MO 9-9342

Place vour order now for a living 
Christmas tree. Delivered anywhere 
In city limits of Pampa or drive out 
for them.

Bruce Nurseries
Alanrred. Texas Ph. IK2

The moat appreciated g ift o f all 1* a 
Bible of Taxtsment. Wa have tharn In 
beautiful binding*.

Pampa Office Supply
The boy who love* outdoor sport* 
will appreciate baseball bats, mltta. 
glove* and catcher’* mask. And for 
the hoy who playa basketball wa can 
fill hla nrd*r too.

Pampa Hardware

W e have glfta of furniture and fur
nishing. for all the family. A  nlc* 
l<ne of Juvenile glfta Including chil
dren’s rockere.

MacDonald’s Furniture

Have you heard him say “ Oh! T'd 
love one of those keen sleeping bag*’ ’ 
Mom, here’* a hint, (’ ome In now 
and have It put away for him.

Thompson Hardware

A visit lo our display room* will half) 
vou decide the decoration* for your 
Mantle, table and doorway. L iv e ly  
piece* of nrl In greenery, berries, 
oone* and ribbon at

Clayton’s
That man, young or old on your list 
to remember will appreciate a Parker 
T  Rail Pen. Only 11.96. There are 
lovely aet* In Kheaffer Pen and Pencil 
Combinations. Beautifully boxed.

Get them McCarley’s

Otir g ift department ha* **tl*flrd  
the most exacting folk* There’* 
beauty In the cut gl***. china and 
art novelties you’ ll find at

Pampa Hardware -

FOR CHILDREN
This year Rants Claua la suggest

ing snmsthlng naw for you—giving 
gifts  that come* In pair*-HBho**, of 
cour*a—and when you give *boea from

Smith’s Quality Shoes
ynu'ra giving the moat thoughtful g ift 
o f all.

Thompson Hardware
suggests steak knives, beautifully 
Imxed. Priced 13.96-111.95. A family 
gift.

Lucille Bradshaw Antiques
Tea. we’ ll open on Sunday by gpnnlnt- 
ment, Drive over and see our lovely 
llht o f antiques. Cut glass, china, 
lamps, beautiful artistic glfta. 101 
N. Main. Rorger.

V
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A D S 8 R IN G  the B E IV
■jtlful I w rgm iu .  Shruba. Tree# 

Armstrong Ro m s . Bruo* Nur- 
» .  Pbon* 6-F1 A iaareed. 1' u u .  

„N 1 M . D a ffod il* liyaclnthi, Tu- 
ipe. Potted Ro m  B u ih u  and shrub- 
try  now ready. Butler's Nursery. 
M l H obart. MO t-M Il,
KE8 trimmed reasonable. MO 6-
101. _____________

/ERGRKlfNll. shrubs, vine*, Call- 
(ornU crown. Rosa bushes, 
duality Plants— Reasonable Prlcaa

BUTLER NURSERY
01 N. Hobart MO 9-9621

C h i  Pool* - Tank* 49
f  POOL*. m p Uc tanka cleaned. 
L. CaataaL 1401 S. Barnes Pb. 

*0  4-4*2*.

ptic Tank* Pumped 4-8666
nded and Insured. Joa Stembridge

69 Mitcollonoou* for Sol* 69
DON'S USED FURNITURE
W * S uy *  Used Furniture 

110 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4118
COME IN  and sec our new shipment 

c£ » lr? ,or Christmas. Priced 
from 111.50 up. Alao sea our specials 
on llvlnc room suites. A  free s ift 
with each suits.

Newton Furniture Store
50* W. Poster MO 4-1711

McLa u g h l in  f u r n i t u r e
H » *■ Curler_______ Phone MO 4-4*01

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUQHT *  SOLD 

110 B. Curler_________P hone MO 4-6341

MocDonold Furniture Co.

76 7 1 98 Unfurnished House* 98
REG ISTERED  Duroc pica tor aale. 

MO 6-1071.

D AIRY SALK at 
SPARK M AN  L IVESTO CK  SALK

#  Elk City, Oklahoma *  
TUESD AY, DEC. 10th 

8ale Starts Promptly at 11:10 a m.
S6 D AIRY COWS IS

Holstein Cowa, Ayrshire Cows, Jersey 
Cows, Guernsey and Mixed Cows 

These are cood duality useful dairy 
cows, all just fresh or heavy springers.
A ll cowa In milk or Sprlngerx w ill be 
free of bancs and TB as shown by 
Veterinarians certificate. Cows in milk 

M u tlt la  (Brom Thymol

N E W L Y  remodeled 1-bedroom unfur
nished house for rent. 170 month, 
to* N. Banka. MO 4-1111.

99 Misc*llan«eus Rentals 99
H A V E  W heat and barley pasture 

for 200 head cattle. 76c per hundred. 
MO 6-53*0. Call after 4 p.m

103 Real Estat* for Sal* 103
DUROHOME8 builds brick

homes. Elsie Streughan* DRake 4- 
1711. Amarillo. Texas.
W H IT E  h o u s e 'L U M B E R  CO .' 
Across Street from Post Office 

MO 4-12*1

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-17*1 IS* N. Wynne

FOR R E N T : Private yard for tra ile r ,l ^ # ^  7. room house. 1 rentals. 211.2*0 
house. Excellent location, concrete Good location.
2r5 » r ‘ y ’ Q neighborhood. *40 j 1-Bedroom brick. E. Fraaer. *110* w ill

1 handle.

103 R*«l Estate For Sol* 103 113 Frop.-to-Bo-Moved 113

411*. Cuyler Phone MO 4 4*11

Building Sup pi i«t

GIVE YOUR CHILD THIS 
PRICELESS OPPORTUNITY

5 0  Discover this new easy way to help 
your child win success. It  may make 
a marvelous difference In the future

w i l l ____ __
Blu£) test.

E X T R A  SPE C IA L
26 bred Holateina and Jersey heifers, 
several springing. 1152 dally base of 
about 160 lbs. with Tri-S tate Pro
ducers’ Assn.

For Further Information Contact 
COLONEL BPARKM AN 

Elk City, Okie. Phone 226

B0 Fats
~ D redwood stain. 12.01) par g a t -o f  your boy or girl 

Ion. Special this month. Western y *
Fence Co. 611 N. Hobart. MO 4-4411. iThe World Book Ericycloped

Good Things to Eat 57

— i
80

• On « « o l  c a ra fe  f o r  Sara 109

E A T  N O L A N D !

TU R K EYS
Tender Grown Flavor Fed

nm I I  to 16 lb. .......................40c lb.
• ns 6 to U  lb............................40c lb.

W s Hall H Tom Turkeys 
iellverad Ircaxar wrapped oven ready 
oclxl prices to churches, lodges, ale.

ORDER NOW  W H ILE  
W E H A V E  THEM  

Ph MU 4-7017, Box 1611, Pam pa 
IK  Mr*. Halt at M. E  Mo.es for 
•hits or dark fru it cakes, apple 
une, prune, date cakes, home 

made caudles. MO 4-1171 or 4-U16.

Clothing 60

ia
New I* volume I40UO edition profuse
ly Illustrated. I l l *  to l i t * .

May be purchased on convenient 
monthly terms. 110 down. 14 month.

ELMER STIMSON
>0* North HomarxUie 

Pampa. Texas
Ph. MO 4-4127

AIR CO ND ITIO NER  oovers mads to 
order. W e alao rant Tarpaulins. 
Pampa Tent A Awning Co. 117 E.
Brown. MO 4-1641

T a k e '  U F " payments oa repossessed 
Necchl sawing machlna I f  Intaraat-
ed. MO 6-1*11. _  ____ ________

ftEMS’ A N T  J a la  I I  and up.

8 PE C IA L  on Parakeets. 11.60. Also | 
canary birds. Mrs. H. C. W ilkie, j
m l  Ripley. _____________ _____ j

FOR 8ALJS: AK C  registered Daookund 
puppies. 1117 WtllUtun.

t i l l .

LOBE OUT on a. <ol Jackets. Coat 
or leas Sportsman Store. 611 W. 
Faster. MO 4-1I1L

Laundry 63

City. 100 or. Foster. MO --------
f S l I  SALE  reasonahls: new mlrro-

Shona, amplifier. Alao used piano. 
ee 1011 K. Browning. M O *.*61*.

U A L  STEAM  LAU N D R Y  INC.
Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wat wash Hough dry Family ff 

E. Atchison. U P  4. 4IH .
► aeh Rough dr)

Uh. I l l “
S iL L lA M 't team Laundry 7 e  ra. 

to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 116
E. Hobart. MO 4-4HH_______________

i'IL L  DO ironing In my home. 201 
Tignor MO 1-gQM. _____

SPECIAL NOTICE
Help-Youraelf Laundry open 7 A M  

Monday, Dec. 1
Wet wash, rough dry and flnahed 
work. Will do Ironing.

[Mr. & Mrs. Marcus Phillips
70* E. Graven MO 6-46«l

CLOSE OUT
Toys— Wheel Goods 

Models— Shoe Skotes
Many Gift Items

Shop Now

SPORTSMAN'S STORE
612 W . FOHTER

frOR BALE: Parakaata. MO 1-»»01.
i l l  W . Browning.________

REGISTERED Boxer puppies Also 
German Shepherd-Chow .puppies.
Reasonable. The Aquarium. 1114 
Aleock.

SIAM ESE kittens l i 5.00. W ill hold tIU 
ChrLlmaa. Sibyl Miller, Spearman,
Texas. Olive 9-6591 after 6 p.m. __

I fK A U T ir U L  AK C  Reglatared red 
miniature Daxchund. aprayed. vac-
clnated. 140.00. MO 4-6241.__________

1-W EEKS-O ld  male Daahchund puppy
_ fo r  «a le ^ l!5  0 0 ___________________ ___
AK C  Registered highly pedigreed 

Peklngeae pupa and breeding stock.
All colors. Alao purs white. Price 
116 and up. Freemont 9-1637. Stln-
nett._____________________________  ___, - - . _________  ___ ______.

F u ll 8A L E  Black French Poodle BY Owner: 1-bedroom brick, fenced 
puppies. Call MO S-6S11. yard, liv ing room, dining room car

A LOT OF LIVING
FOR A LITTLE BIT

4

OF MONEY
625 N. WELLS

An astro niea 2-bod room 
with utility room off kitch
en. Ororsisa garog*. Living 
room and hall carpotoa. 
Fenc* and Shrubs.
Low Down Payment
IM M EDIATE POSSESSION 

So* or Call
BILL CLEMENTS

Phono MO 4-3442 
Comb«-Worl*y Bldg.

Lovely 2-bedroom on Terrace. *1600 
down. Take up loan.

Nlca 1-bedroom. Willis ton. 11000 
2 bedroom S. Banka. 11,000 down 
Nlca 1-bedroom. Doucette. Oood Buy. 
Dandy 1-bedroom and den, servant’s 

quarters, nlca place with acreage, 
good terms near Pampa.

Nlca 1-bedroom home, N. Wells. 
2-Bedroom with rental. Beryl 8L. 

good terms.
1 and 1-Bedroom homes on 8. Dwight, 

11.000 down.
Help yourself laundry. Good location. 

A ll goes, lock, stock and barrell. 
•6600.

Dandy Motel worth the money. 
Lovely 1-bedroom 8. Christy. 21400. 
Dandy 1-bedroom brick, 164 baths, 

central heat. East Fraser.
1 Business lots. N. HobaaL Terms. 
110 Acres Improved wheat farm, 

royalty, 1/1 crop. N. E. of Pa 
at a sacrifice, 110* acre.

120-Acre wheat farm  near White 
Deer, half royalty. 120 acre.
YOUB L IST IN G S  A PPR E C IA TE D

amps

B. E. Forroll. Agancy
MO 4-4111 or MO 4-’l* t  N. Frost T6M

84 Office, Storo Equipment 84
R E N T lata modal ty ■mwritar. add mg

reled. new kitchen, double garage. 
_  IH  Mary Ellen. MO »-»716________

machine or calculator by dap, weak 
j  O ffice Machine# 

Company. Pbona MO I-614S.

John I. Bradley, Real Estate
adding 11IV6 N. Ruaaall______  MO 4-7111

or month. Tri City

8 8 Swops & Trod** 88

W IL L  Trad* aaulty In trailer house 
I for small house. Pay difference or 

will sell 1600. See 1001 8.. Farley.

E9
70A Piono Tuning 7PA —__________________  . aa» A 1

W an ted  to  Buy 8 9  a-pcoroom v r .c « nom. on r. VJLYii Owner leaving town. T U g  1-bedroom 
— — — I .* furnlaned or unfurnlabed, 2

niq1 . t o i  ni'i A n m p  baths, basement an ddouble garage,
2nd r £ ? '^  Oioaa In. priced to selL Other 1. 1 and
I t  ooTv t iT  Co?1 0 d , t hmlroom homes. Prices range from

a -  - *  - . ^  12000 to 116,000. W ill take smaller
9/  3-Bedroom homo. Lefor* 8t. $6960. .home* on trad*

8-De<!room brick. K. Kraeer. $15,006.: r  u/ f i p t  d ^/*| p r fm a
••Bedroom and dan. Lowry 8t. *>2.760 J m  K eQ l
8-Bedroom h nd 8 bath*, garage. A  ------------ -------~----------—~

nice home. N. Faulkner. $14,600.

SOME GOOD BUYS 
IN PROPERTY

2-Bedroom and dan. A nice horn*. I t  
months old on N. Faulkner 8t. 
111.100.

Duplex. 4 rooms and bath on each 
aide. N. Christy 8t. 14*60 

1-Bedroom brick home on N. Gray.

E. Fraser
Lovely new 1-bedroom brick, eentral 

heat, 1%  baths, garage, T V  an
tenna. Reduced 2U.50U. 22100 will 
handle. Immediate possession. 

1-Badroom. Wllllaton St. ISO . Now 
vacant. Lovely corner lot.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MU 4-2*31________________  MO 4-1601
E Q U ITY  In 1-bedroom house. Carpet-

liv ing room, fenced back yard.
small monthly payments. Possession 
January 16. 1161 H u ff Rd. MO 4-6636. 

pBED RO O M  house for sale. Owner 
transferred. 1* 16 Coffee. MO 4-1477. 

fO R  H A L E : 1 bedroom home. Beach 
St. or w ill trad* for like home In 
Amarillo. MO 4-140*.

LOOK A T THIS

PIANO  Tuning and renalt’ ng. De.iile 
CooM>. 11 years in BorgW. BR 1- 
7J61 Box 41. Borgsr. Texas.

W A N TE D  to Buy; Ic  or 6c peanut 
vending machine. Mu 4-31*0.

92 Stooping Room *

-  Clooning *  Tailoring 64 jq Musical Instruments 70 JLeep in o  rooew conmiet* #*rvio#
*• *  * * » »  * *  • *  —  —  * •  - -  — _______________  _ _  hv weak I . mon:h i t .  W Foster

1AW T1IORNE Cleaners 
that old double-brass I e

can make 
•ult Into a

naw single breasted We pick up u  
deliver. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-47*0.

Upholstory— Ropolr 66
r U R N IT U U  Repaired • Upholstered. 

Janesy'e Neve and Used FWrnltura. 
61* 8. Cuyiec. MO 4-4SSS.

Brummott'* Upholstory
)*1E Aleock Dial MO 4-TU1

HousonolO Oood* 44
AUTOMATIC Washer for sale or 

rant. Priced ae low as 114 *6. Paul 
Croaeman 101 N. Russell MO 4-6U1. |

Ttxos Furnituro Co.
10 N. CuyUr MO 4-4623

J51D~gaa‘  range deluxe. Like new. I 
ME. Firestone Stores. MO 4-11*1 1
117 8 CuyUr.________

'• w  bedroom xulie. double drveear 
and panel bed with tilting mirror. 
1*1 5i> value* for 16* *6

Optn 9 A M. to 9 P.M.
Until Chrlrtmae

Don Mlnnick't Furnituro
p i l l  W . W ilke MO 6*31*1

_  Am arlllo_H lwav 
irE I.Y  limed oak dining room suit*. 

Mke new, wlU sacrifice. MO 6-AgoI. 
GOOD le ed  K irby for eale. Cafl 

H O |  -1114 See gfa Lsfore 8t._ 
N ICE rurved aactlonal In green, grey 

and gold Also 1 tables. AU 116A 00.
*16 Itrunow, MO 6-M64 _______

fL E A N  Chamber* rang*. IlS. Call 
MO 6-1411

. SAFE  Bat. triad It y e t ’ ltlu * Lustre 
for cleaning rarpstg. It a tope. Pem- 
Hi Hardware. •

PIANO SHOWING
M ee . Dec. t  thru ta t., 14 

See Our

weak
n Hotel.

month I f !  
MO M i l l

I NICE alaaping room for gantb 
' 1111 Chriatln*. M o 4-11*1

4-72*4

outstanding piano value* Thar* la 
a piano to fit your budget and your 
home perfectly. Chooaa rrom

Room and Board
W’ U R LITZE R , KNABK. 

O U LB ltAN E E N
IsOVly rinlshee In walnut, hlaqu* 
mahogany, brown maple, abony and 
(nutwood.

Open Evenings

Wilton Piono Solon
t i l l  Wllllaton MO 4-C671
1 Block* Eaet of H ighland Hospital

G IVE a good ra-condittoned hand 
Instrument for Xmaa. Joe Key, 
MO 4-17774______________

•  Now and Used Pianos #
O Exceptionally Clean Used Planoe
O Famous Brands, Latest Style* 

and Finish**.
O Rental-Purchase Plan

Torploy's Melody Manor
i l l  N. Cuyler_____  MO 4-4261
FOR S A L K : 214 good used records. 

71-46 R.P.M. Western, popular. 150. 
Be* at 1*0 N. Ward. Apt. 1.

ROOM and board in private bom*. 
MO 4-226*.

9S furnished Aportmenti 93
VU R NISH E D  apartment* I I  a"d 

weekly. Bills paid. Sea Mr*. Musl< 
at Hi* E. Tyn*. MO 4-6*06.

■FURNISHED 1-bed room apartment.
| Modern, bills paid. Inquire Tom a

Place. *41 Frederic. ______
N ICK  1-room fumiehed apartment. 

Private bath, waxhar sad <lry«r. to 
•mnloved couple or employed ladles.

■ Call MO « »6 4  or MO 1-64*1.
I*-ROOM furnished apartment for

rent. I l l  N. Gillespie. MO *-*711.

1 4-Room modern homes on a 76-ft. 
-corner lot. N. aide. 17160.

7 f  Lot N. Faulkner. *1476.93 Commercial corner and Improvement* 
close In on Borgar Highway. 116,000 

Oood auto parts store. Building and 
acreage optional.

Ladles* ready to wear. S*U account 
of illness.

Nice level 110 acres near W blt* Deer.
1110 acre. 12000 wlU handle or wilt 

* t » «  dear property In Pampa oa  
trade.

100-Acre well improved reuich, In the
2

l-HKDROOM  house, com er lot. 2-car 
garage, fenced. New  FH A  commit
ment. 621 Lowry. MO 4-17*1.

L B  KD ROOM brick home for eafe. 
604 Powell. Call MO 1-6210 after 
6 p.m.

6-ROOM nicely furnished house. Auto
matic washer, television, wool rug. 
I l l  Zimmers. MO 4-4011.

Fo r  S A L E : New 1 bedroom brick 
home. 1*00 N. Bank*. 111.600. FH A  

.loan . MO 6-461* or MO 4-1101.
Fo r  S A L lt 'b y  owhar: web loca te } 

1-bedroom hou 
turea. Term*.

•e, many nl 
17100. MO 4-74(0.

71 •icyclc* 71
UKFOItH you buy that bicycle for 

Xmax a** our naw. Used and rebuilt 
bicycles. W e ran also m ike your 
old bike look ami rid* Ilk* new.

V IR G IL 'S  I! I CYC LE  SHOP 
11* 8 Cuylar MO 4-11*0 or MO 6-4IIU 
FOR SALK  1*64 Cuahman motor 

scooter J.wheel In excellent condi
tion. Phdn* MO 6-41*1. l i t  8. 

Starkweather.

Ca r  OR 1-bed room furnished upstair* 
apartment No pet*, hills paid. $10

_month._1411 N. Ruaaall. _  _____
N lC K I.lT ”” furnished apartment for

couple. No peta. 6«1 N. Cuylar.
MO 4-62*2. _____________ ______ ______

l- lto o M  nhrlv furnished spsrlment 
rkis# In. Soft water service, bills 
paid. Adulia^only._412 N. Somerville. 

<5n F.- ROOM modern apartment, ad
joins bath, electric refrigerator, 
miens snd dishes. MO 6-51*6,

FU RNISH ED

Flint Hill areas. WUI carry 40 or Lar^a l-bedrtmm brick oa Chriatln*. 
60 cattle. WlU take Pampa real- Wood burning Rreplace^ aaparat* 
dene* In trad*.

Other Hating* for you to chooaa from.

W . M. LAN E
Real Estate & Securities
Pho MO 4-1141 or MO *-»MM

LOTS
Neor Lamar School 

Mova-lns Allowed— Terms
John I. Bradley

! l*< i N. Russell MO 4-7111

I. S. JAMESON. Real Estate
10* N. Faulkner MO 6-6321
FOR SALE : 4-room modern house 

and garage. Close In op N. Purvi- 
ance.

For sale nlca lot close to aohool for 
house trailer has water, light knd 
aewer connections.

200-acre Improved farm, with gaa 
wall, H  of royalty goes with place. 
Good term*, near Whit# Dear.

Hava buyers for 2-bbdroem bom*, 
•mall down payment.
Commercial and residential lota.

LOTS FOR S A LE  
Your Listings Appreciated

$1,500 will buy this Income property 
to be moved. 1 apartments and 1 

: atore frame building. 8*a BUI Barry
more In Wheeler before Dec. 12.

114 Trailer Houses 114

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pompa's Leading  

Q uality  Hom e Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph MO 4-3442

NEW AND USED TRAILERS

BEST TRAILER*SALES
m  *1. Wilke Ph. HQ 4-m *
HOUSE Trailer for sale or rent. Rant 

to apply on purchase. Call H. W. 
W aters Insurance Agency. MO 4- 
4061. O ffice hours or MO 4-6012.

14-FOOT modern 1*64 Safeway trailer 
house. Carpet* and air conditioner, 
1 bedroom. Phone MO 4-(06<>.

124 Tires, Accessories 124
O U AH ANTEBD  used tire# All size* 

and price*. Good selection of truck 
tlrea Over I50t) in stock Hall and 
Pin son 70* W luster Mt 4-6611. 
Talored Heat Covers — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck 
Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM  SHOP 
106 W. Foster MO 4-2611

I 2 S  Boats & Accessories 123
W E H AV E  the Evtnrude outboard 

motors. 8ec at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 641 W. Foster. MO 4-6*41

116 Auto Raooir. Garages 1 la

dlntnf room, utility room. 8 large 
basement room a. double garage and 
apartment. In on# of the moet a t
tractive locations In Pampa. $17,500.

8-Bedroom. Hamilton. Larfte carpet
ed living room. exreHent condition. 
$$500.

I^arge 3-bedroom brick, natural birch 
woodwork. 8 full bathe, living room, 
dining room and 8 )>eriro6me carpet
ed. Kxtra large kitchen with lota 
of cabinet*, dlehwaiher and big j 
hreakfaat area. O p tra ) heating, nice 
garage apartment# $18,500.

Nlc# 2-bedroom on laOUieiana. a*»pa- 1 
rate dining room, large garage with 
atorage room. $9500.

1-Bedroom and den on $5‘ lot. Hamil
ton St., carpeted throughout, cen
tral heating, mahogany paneled llv-

GET THE MOST 
FOR YOUR  
HOUSING 
DOLLAR

W ELL DESIGNED 
CAREFULLY  

PLANNED

COOPER
HOMES

N O W  B E IN G  B U IL T  
IN

WHITE DEER
V I t

BUY NOW
AND GET THE 

LOCATION YOU 
»* W ANT i»ur< ■»

F.H.A.
SEE, C A LL  OR W RITE

JE N K IN S  GARAGE A MOTOR CO. 
Used Cars and Salvage

1411 W. W i l k s _________ MO 6-6175
HUKILL A EON ■

Baer Front End and Service
116 W, Foster________Phone MO 4-1111

If  You Can't Step. Don’t Start!
KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841

______ Brake and Winch Service ___
S K IN N E R 'S  Garage tk Salvage, Bor

gar Highway. MO *-*601. Complete 
_automotlvei and_radiator service.___

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up, generator, starter service 

111 S. Hobart MO *-**41

117 Body Shop* 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting -  Body Works
623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619

1 2 0

B  E  Goodrich

Automobile* 1 2 0

AS LOW AS

V

QIBSON MOTOR CO.
Mudabakar — ■ talas — Service

100 E. Brown 8L __ M 0 4-I4111 mg g. Cuylar
P A M PA  USlCD C J J T LOT I . -------------------
1163 Bulck Special Hardtop

302 N. Cuylar_______ MO 6-4441
C. C. M EAD  USED CARS 

194* Pontiac Sedan, 2 cylinder 
21* E^ Brown MO 4-4721

MO 4-2111

_____  ______w v  --
JOE T A Y L O R  M OTOR CO.

W e Buy. Sell and Trade 
1200 W. Wllka Phon* MO 4-6*22
WB P A  I  Cash lor good clean cars. 
‘ C lrde Jonas Motor Com]
Aloock, Borgar ym<Ko,; 11

4-61*6.______ mskwra. Ml________
R IT E W A Y  MOTORS 

Homs Of The Edsal Automobile
714 W. Foster MO 4-2641
1*61 C H E VRO LE T 2-door far sale.

Inquire 704 E. Klngemlll.

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge I ’D mouth 

10* N. Ballard Phone MQ 4-46* t
C LE AN  1962 Nash station wagon, 

motor In good shape KAJ1 and 
overdrive. Good tires. 12*4 Chestnut

FOR S ALE : l t t l  Bulck Special 4-door 
Radio and heater, 2-tone, 42,004 
miles. Extra clean, i t l l  Sumner.

VE RY
mil

gtnal owns*. Pried ctl JOriginal oW^i 
sale. 23*6. Call MO 6-3009

cut for quick

124 Tiros, Accessories 124
S TE W A R T -W A R N E R  Mtnut* Heat 

H. R. Thompson Part* A  Supply. I l l  
W , K lngemlll. MO 4-44£4________

REBUILT MOTORS
Lat W arda Pampa’*  headquarters

of-guaranteed mot nrg. replace ynure 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
•permeations. Naw parts used In all 
vital spots. Prc-texted and 10*4 right 
when you get It. Models to fit all earn.

10%  down and balance in 
18 month*.

NORMAN PENHAU E ,p «|  Installation
Montgomery WardD R a k a  2 - 7 7 2 2  

2 3 0 4  L I N E  A V E N U E

O K

AMARILLO, TEXAS

USED CARS 
— A T —

BARGAIN  PRICES
1956 CHEVROLET  

“210” 4-Door Sedan
VS engine, powergllde transmis
sion, radio, heater, good tlrea.

$1495
1956 CHEVROLET 

Bel-Airo 4-Door Sedan
VS, powerglldo, heater, two-ton* 
color, EZ Eya gU-ss, whit* aids 
wall tires.

$1595
1956 PLYMOUTH  

“Pln*n" 4-Door Sedan
Heater, low mileage.

$1295
1955 CHEVROLET  

“Bel A ir” 4-Door Sedan
* cylinder engine, powergllde
transmission, power at serins, pow- . 
•r brakes, radio and heater, black 
and whlta. •’ «"•’ «  •  -* n r

$1295
1955 CHEVROLET  

“ 150" 2-Door Sedan
* cylinder engine, radio, healer, 
new seat covers, whit* aidawall 
tlrea.

$795
1955 FORD

“Mainline" 4-Door Sedan
V * engine, heater, good tires.

$895

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET, Inc.

217 N. Cuylar Pampa, Tax.. ,? #ur Au,h" ' « -  Ch" " 1*

105 Lot* SOS

‘-9A Vacuum Cleaner* 69A 7* *  Seed*
BEFOKK you bur try a i  f«w bar

gain* In all mak*n *w**prm. MO-

7b

re,,. ’.7= i)un*a*Kft * »  J . E. Rice Real-Estate 5-Room home on E. Browning. All

AdulLTonlv n iT v  Wpui?vla^c? I 7 I 2  N  S o m e r v i l le  in ^ p J r tm fn U n  reir.pabl. AdulU only* N. Fur\lane*, j k ___ . . .  gagoa
. . - ~  I P K o n a  MO 4 -2 3 0 1  5-ROOM houar on 5* rurlaty, *l«clrlC

S ANT) 8-ROOM furnished »i>*rtm*nt. | i*tovr and rofrijr*»rator IncludH I ^Y)R SALK  by ownar: 80 foot lot in
gteam hr*t. U im dry farm tle*. S o  T̂ A ROE room brlrk, rarpet*. double* fort ed Blr haating AaOimr 4% Kaat Kra**r. Worth tho money Call 
drlnkrr*, no p «ti, gduft* only. 8(11 j gnraga, largr lot Mary F»ll#n for loan with low montrily payment*, * mMQ 5-1018* or MO 4-8818.
Kn«i Klngemlll I * u,c Leele 211.61M1. g  rtuplex near Woodrow Wilson H AV E  Ixxt In 2200 block” N. Chaetmil

2-ROOM efficiency aaiage auxrlm .nl Nlca 1-bedroom, attachad garage. K. ftrhnol $7600 8t. W ill build (o planned epeclft-
wlth bill. paid. Klngemlll. K in ,.m ill. 12160 down Sl-Uedroom. bAx, L k u . I u, w carpet-j -

:#X40 ateel building on .SO-ft. lot, close tn ( |n living room. 26000 I KOR SALE : 26-foot lot In 520u block

W Foster MO 4-16**

M «  6-3667.

UlttO— Klrbv Vaouum Cleaner

69 Mi*cellon#ou* far Sale 69

Thompsons 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent most anything"

1|9 N . Som erville, M O  4-USl
l*  H P

HI!
5F Hrott-A lwater motor. ilO*^ 
d 4000 W right *lr-cond!tlon®r. 

MO 4-1585.

Old process cotton seed 
meal per ton $64 95

26-Lb test Northern Oats
2 buxliele .................................. $2.96

100-lb Yellow Corn .....................  12 V,
10o-lh. Bran .................................. 32.16
100-lb. Short* ..............................  22.33
loo-lb. la y  Crumble* ................  33.76
60-lh. Block W hite 8ait .................Me
60-lb. Block Yellow Salt ..............  9Sc

H A R V E S T E R  FEED  CO.
I00 W. Brown MO 4-15(1
DE K A L B  hybrid sorghum* are over 

60% eold out. Please book youra 
*t one*. Jamaa Feed Store. I l l  8. 
Cuylar. MO 6,6211. 

qodB

97 Furnithed H ou in  97 In 8. Hobart for quick xale $4*0*. on Christine H'.(M) MO 6-54*4
R E S ID E N T IA L  corner

3-ItOOM modern furnished house. 627
N. Banke (Rear).__ _  ___j__ ___ _

I -7:00M modern furnished house, ln-
nulre 621 8. S o m e r v i l l e __ _ _____

3-ROOM house and furnished apart
ment. 220 N. Houston. MO 4-4204.

■ S A L ir iU ro o m  furnlriied house fa r , M *0 ,d?»n. 1 bedroom Neal Road. For 
couple or bachelor. MO 4-6TI2. 1 « ulck

3*0 acres Gray County wheat farm. 
275 acres In cultivation.

_  _ l-Hedroom  on R. Jordan. Large  lot
I t  to 30 acre* 2U miles from Pampa. 33600.

Well Improved. W ill lake 2 bed- hv owner. 343 Miami.
roo"> on deal .QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor — — ~

For sal* or trade: large 7-room brick. . , , ,  , . . m ) 1 0 7 .A
lsrga basement, central beat. « k r - ,31* HuEh* *  Blda. M o  4-2..21 IU /  m.

double garage, ' Mrs. Helen K eller M i) 4-7166 
Mrs. Velm a Lew ie r AIO 1-3*65 
Q. Wllllama. Rea. 5 (0  6-6034

lot foi
MO 4-i

for sale
<226

peta and drapes, double garage, 
patio. W ill taka 2 or 2 bedroom on 
deal

Sale or Trada 107-A
FOR SALE , trade or lease: 40x30-ft 

Q»otm#t building West Brown. MO 
*-9339

NICE 3-room furnished clean house. 
Couple only. Bills paid. 632 8.
Russell. ____________ _________

6-ROOM furnished house. 423 IT  
Crawford.

•Sailor.
city.

Oat Hay for sale Cell Robert 
MO 4-10*6. IH  mile BE of

TREES OF 

REPUTATION

DID YOU KNOW?
—  It'* Troo Planting Tima —  Mara For Your Monay
—  It's rka ba*t *aa*on avar. —  Proa Estimate* on
—  Our Stock I* Finer, Planning Service

Mora Varieties

SAME RELIABLE GUARANTEE
Drivg Down To Our Lovaly Nursery 

7 Miles Northwest of Alanreed

BRUCE NURSERIES
Alanraad, Toaa* Phono 6F2

140 Acres good wheat. H alf mineral*.
Possession now. Make offer.

Tw o 100-ft. close In business lot* on 
East Frederic. <

Large 2 bedroom brick, garage. 2-room 
I apartment. N. Gray $1*.»#0.

-  .. -  Nice S-hedroom brick, attached ga-
NE W  1-room modern furnished or, rage, carpets and drapes. For quick 

unfurnished house for rent. Inquire sale. 114,760.
619 B. Somerville. __  Nice 3-bedroom Low ry 8treet. 226*0

R B W L Y  decorhted 1-bedroom unfur- I l* ° " n'

98 Unturnisnaa h o u it i 98

nlshed house. Plumbed for washer, 
per month. Call MO 4-2931 

L A h O K " unfurnished 3-room house. 
New  floors, new paint, floor fur-

Nlce l-bedroom. carpet* and drapes 
3460* down.

3-Redroom. close In. on N. Hobart, 
110,60*.

3-lied room Bunset Drive. 3676 down.
Rrnw..1̂ r‘ K,nn!.nMUAr '4 E 'H A V E  buyers for medium price 3 a  IBrowning. Phone MO 4-2G8R. __ _ 8-b*^room home*

LAKOR 1-room unfurnished hnuee 817
Doyle. Inquire at 414 Doyle. I-  YOUR L U T IN O a  OPPREC1A1ED

17 DAYS UNTIL XMAS 
NORTH CREST

Has Your Christmas Home
Select your location, Plan and Choose 
Your Interior Decorations -  You Can 
Have Any Appliance Installed that 
you Desire. Your Home Today Can 

Really Be Your Castle.
Open House 1116 Terry Road 

Drive Out North Hobart To 23rd 
Street

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hugh** Bldg. 
MO 4-3211

'Your New Home 
if our Business"

North Crott 
M 0 9-9342

1966 PLYM O ITTH  V -* Belvedere 4-Door.. Radio, Heater. $1295
| 1#S6 PLYM O U TH  Station Wagon. Radio and Heater....... $1295

1IS1 C A D ILLA C  $2 Coupe. Radio, heaterg Hydramatla $1295
1$S1 DESOTO \ -8 4-Doar. Radio, heater, 

automatic tranatniaulnn ..... ................. . $495
l$$l KAISER  2-Door Full race motor.

Radio, heater, overdrive .............................. . $395
1962 DODGR %-Ton Pickup.

Radio, heater, 4-spsed transmission .............. . $395
1148 JE K P  Pickup. 4-Wheel drive, heater, nice ............ . $495
1314 V  Hobart HIGHLAND MOTOR CO. Pho. MO 5-3331

Open 1:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. Open 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
8und*ys Week Day*

IN VEN TO RY REDUCTION SA LE
BETTER BUY USED CARS AT TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

Tremendous Success of Air-Born B-58 Buicks Has Increased Our Used Car Stock.
•  FINEST TRADE-INS IN YEARS

•  YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE AS WE CUT INVENTORY  
•  SEE AND DRIVE BETTER CA R  NOW

$2995

si m u c k
R oadm axter
4-Door. Radio, heater, dyon- 
rinw. power brakes and steering

SI BUICK 
Special
4-Door. Radio, heater, dyna- 
flow. power brakes and steer
ing, factory air conditioning

•7 BC1CK 
Century
4-Door. Radio, heater, dyna- 
flow. 2-tone paint, white wall 
tlrea.
•7 RCICK 
Super
Radio, healer, dynaflow, power 
brakes A xteerlng, 1-door hard 
top. 10,001) mile*.
67 RCICK 
Century 
1-Door Hard Top. Radio, healer, 
dvnaflow, power hrakea and 
steering.

$2295‘EM RCICK 
CF.NTCRV
1-Door hard top. Radio, heater, 
dynaflow. 2-tone paint. W hit# 
wall tlrea.

$1895M CHEVROLET 
Bel Air VS

4-Door hard top Radio, heater, 
Powergllde. power park. 1-tnne 
paint, white wall tires.

$3195

$2895

66 C H E V R O L E T
t l *  VS

3-Dnor Radio, heater, standard 
shift.

$1245

64 MERCCRY $ 9 9 5

Radio. heater. Merromatlc.
power brake* A  steering

8S MERCCRY $ 7 9 5

Radio, heater, overdrive.

“  Bl ,c*Super 'Nw T J
Radio, heater, dynaflow. 4-door 
eedan.

51 FORD
IDeer

6* RCICK
Special
6-Door. Radio, boater, dynaflow

$345
6* R C IC K
Special
Radio, healer, dynaflow.

$295

$189557 UeMC 
H  Ton  Pickup

VR. Long wh*el ba*€. Hydra
matic trananiiaaion. deluxe cab. 
Ijlke new. 7.000 mile*.$595

Radio, heater, standard xhlft.

6S RCICK # / Q C
Road master W / J
4-Door. Radio, beater, dynaflow

51 RCICK 
Super
1-Door. Radio, heater, dynaflow

BETTER CAR -  BETTER-DEAL -  FOR A FAMILY CHRISTMAS
SEE

68 RCICK 
Special
Radio, heater.

$1395
Rtandard ahlft. $445

51 CHEVROI.E 
Pickup
H-Ton. 3 Speed.

’• I Chet rolet 
Vj Ton Pickup

TEX  EVAN S BUICK CO.
500 WEST FOSTER MO 4-4677



MEN'S 100% WOOL

B  DRESS
m  s u it s

J f| B  •  SIZES: 34-44

•  N E W  I A l l .  ( O L O U S  

J O B  •  NEWEST STYLES

I III  I I H -M  II IN '

| M g ,  $40.00 Values

GIRL'S WOOL
CO A TS
^  Ideal For Dress

LADIES DYED PROCESSED
MOUTON LAMB

/*%  FUR

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

BLAN KES
•  DECORATOR COLORS
•  GUARANTEED 2 YEA RS

CONTROLE ^ 4 #

LADIES FALL

CO ATS
•  100% WOOLS

•  ALL NEW COLORS

•  MILLIUM U N E D

or School

f  Princess or 
Regular Styles

0  New Fall Colors
•  LOGWOOD

COLOR 

•  POPULAR  

SHORTY  

STYLE

•  IDEAL FOR 

CHRISTMAS

•  VALS 
TO

$39.98USE LEVINE'S 
FREE L A Y A W A Y

MEN'S DRILLER

•  BELTS
•  GLOVES
•  Cuf Link
•  CUFF 

LINKS
•  TIES
•  OTHERS

•  Neporene 
Soles

§  Safety Top

0  Goodyear 
Welt

Boy's Cowboy BOOTS
ft VALUES TO $15.00 (  A  f
•  CHOICE OF STYLES J U j
•  ALL SIZES ■

Men's Cowboy BOOTS
•  BLACK OR BROWN /
•  FANCY INLAYS J I B
•  BLACK OR BROWN ^  ^

Brushed Rayon GOWNS
•  BEAUTIFUL NEW  COLORS (  #  I  *]
•  VALUES TO $3.98 J  I  4 1
•  ALL SIZES T  *

|  Ladies Fall Accessories
§  •  BELTS, BAGS, JEWELRY t  ^  f l
£  •  SCARVES, STOLES, GLOVES J  ■  U
$  •  VALUES TO $1.98 T  ™

DOOR MIRRORS Nylon Blend Blankets
•  FULL SIZES C  (
•  DECORATOR COLORS
•  REG. $5.98 VALUE  X

GIRL S SLIPSLadies' Wool Sweaters
•  FULL LENGTH
•  READY TO INSTALL
•  REGULAR $4.98 VALUE

•  ALL SIZES
•  SANFORIZED COTTON
•  REGULAR $1.98 VALUE

•  BOUCLE KNIT
•  CREST DESIGN
•  10 NEW COLORS

LADIES
Chenille

Fine Wale ■  M V  
Chinelle

Choice Of v

Some Inlay t

Pattern*

•  a i i  tSKmp
Size* )ywr'7'̂ ^

0  An Ideal Gift
#  Values to $5.98

s o 9 '
Price 0 ^

LADIES' CAN CAN LARGE BR

SLIPS DOLLSMfcN'S FALL
SPORT
SHIRTS

MEN'S GIFT
PAJAMAS

•  COTTONS
•  FLANNELS
•  AN  IDEAL GIFT

•  SIZES:
A,B,C,D $  m  J

•  $3.98 M
VALUE

MEN'S WESTERN

SHIRTS
•  GRIP FASTENERS

•  PLAIDS •  STRIPES

•  VALS fl» ^  r t f

MEN’S BROADCLOTH

SHIRTS
•  WHITES •  COLORS
•  PRINTED PATTERNS

• £ “  $ 1 9 9
$3.98 9

MEN’S BEACON

FLANNEL •  Beautifully Dreaaed
•  Ideal Gift

•  Limited Supply

Ltvin*. j j F  9  
Low 1
Price

•  Nylon Horsehair

•  3 Tier Style

•  Sizes: S, M, L
•  IDEAL FOR XMAS
•  LONG A  jm Q |  

SLEEVES , \ 1  W 1
•  FLAN- V  ■  ^

NELS 1

•  BOXED 
IDEAL 
XMAS 
GIFT•  COTTONS

Mens' TOPCOATS Panels and TiersMen's COVERALLS Delicious Fruit Cakes
•  DECORATOR COLORS
•  100% DUPONT NYLON
•  ALL FULL SIZE

•  ALL W OOL TWEEDS
•  FULL LENGTH
•  COMPARE AT $50.00{ HERRINGBONE PATTERN  

SANFORIZED
•  REGULAR $5.99 VALUE

•  DECORATIVE CONTAINER
•  FULL OF FRUIT AND NUTS
•  FULL 2 LBS

I  Colored Percale Sheets All Wool JERSEY5,000 Yds Fall Suiting OUTING FLANNELL
SSSZ 4  yds 5 1 0 0•  6 LOVELY FALL COLORS

•  FULL W IDTH 1st QUOLITY
•  REGULAR $1.98 VALUE

•  M AN Y  LOVELY PATTERNS
•  FULL BOLTS 1st QUALITY ,
•  REGULAR VALUES TO $1.98 yd

•  MUSLINS
•  FITTED
•  TW INS

•  WHITES
•  FLATS
•  FULL

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
3-PC. LUGGAGE SET

•  MATCHED

S A L E
LADIES

DRESSES

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
FOR CHRISTMAS

9x12 ROOM SIZE
VISCOSE RUGS L

LADIES FALL

AUTOMATIC SMALL
APPLIANCES

#  TOASTERS# SKILLETS
#  FRYERS #  COFFEES
#  $1 HOLDS IN LAYAW AY

#  NEW FALL STYLE
#  Choice Of Color*
#  All Sizes
#  All New Colors
#  Holiday Attire

•  H EAVY  
V H Y L  BOUND  
EDGES

•  CHOICE OF 
COLORS

•  STURDY

#  Non-Skid Latex Back
#  Decorator Colors

#  ! ? .  $ 1 0 9 9  k
3 BIG GROUPS

9x12 RUG•  COMPARE  
UP TO $25

2'x3' RUGS

FREE GIFT WRAPPINGGirls' AluminumBoys' FlannelMEN'S K H AK I
WORK ^

SUITS
Men's Flannel BARKS CLOTH

THROW
COVERSSLACKS

J i 7 r n e
" C H I P  3 0 t h  Y E A D  Ikl  D A l i B l "

HATS
•  BRIGHT PLAIDS

•  R E G  IiZ s i 1
•  Juat Like Mothers

• S&  $12
Value ^  ■ ■

#  100% Wool

•  Size t  
80*72 y

SHIRTPANTS #  FUR 
FELT

#  NOW OUR 30th YEAR IN PAMPA

THE PAMPA D AILY  NEWS 49th
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1957 Year

u Values $«J00
{T o  $6.00

fc f

a Values $eoo
1  To $10.00 o
{V alues $■ 700
J  To $14.00 /

CANVASS WORK

GLOVES
4 prs. $1

MEN’S NYLON

STRETCH SOX
59c

MEN’S WINTER

UNDERWEAR
2 prs. $3

MEN’S BOMBER

JACKETS
•  Q u ilted  $ ^ 9 0  

•  Setin T w il l  •

LADIES NYLON

PANTIES
•  40 D en ier 39c

BOXED TOWEL

SETS
•  $2.98 $ 1 9 9  

V a l.

BOYS’ WESTERN

SHIRTS
•  V a lu e* $ -7 9 9  

to  $4.98 4 .

BOYS’ QUILTED

SUR-COATS
$3.99

BOTH' DICKIE

JEANS
•  A l l  $ 1 0 9  

S ize *

I.ADIES TALI.

FLATS
#  ALL SIZES

•  FALL $ ^ 9 9
s t y l e s  y

MEN’S, WOMENS

HOUSE SHOES
$1.99

MEN’S KNIT

UNDERWEAR
•  BRIEFS Q

e T SHIRTS

LADIES NYIX>N

LINGERIE
e s l ip s

e  GOWNS $199  
•  PAJAMAS ■

LADIES ORLON

SWEATERS
•  MACHINE $ 9 9 9  

WASHABLE Sm

MEN’S 100% WOOL

SPORT COATS
$15.00

MEN’S SUEDE

JACKETS
•  M M . $ 1  £ 9 9

SIZES I ©


